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STANDARD LOADS of
SHOTGUN POWDERS j

DUPONT (Bulk) SMOKELESS
linCAUCE oz 116CAtJCE 02 IIIOGAUGE 02 11 l/'o^

Kind ofGame'I dhavs shotJ draws siot;] draxis SHOT||*iia^s

Geese 3^i l-Vs -2^4 1 1'n Vt 7 8.4

Brdnt jSiafTMVi
Lar^ Ducks 5ti l-M, -Va \ "JH %
MediumDucks
Grouse I
PraineChicken 31a 1-lt "ZVj J IVt ^4

Squirrels
Robbits 3 1 "2^ 1 iv^ ?-4

Small Ducks
Pheasants
Picons

Quail
Snipe
Woodcock
Shore Birds

1 "2^ ij -2^ 5-4

314 IV, 7'/i

I Ir 7^* hi# 6

ReedBlrds 3 I, "Sh, 1J- T-i !0
Trapshooiingl 3 114 m 1 | T4 ^4 I'/i

BALLlSTfTE:(bense) SMOKELESS
If BALLISTITE (dense) Powder Is desired order grains.

A comparison follows ol Bulk anA Dense Loads:
DR.*iMS GRAINS DRAMS GRAINS

3'-^ equivalent Jc "equivalent to 'lO
3'/« • • 10 , • • 19
3 • • 14 .1 'i.- • 10
7ii < '72 IV4- i . «4 »<•

* In n-Gauge loads only.use No "2Shot '• ♦ ^

When you do get the time for a few days' sKooting,
you want to make, every shot count. If you select
standard loads from the table above, you don't
need to worry about your ammunition. A century
of experience u-iU be behind your trigger finger.

Du Pentmakes powder—not shells.
Du Pont Powders are loaded in every
brand of shell. The name"DU PONT"
or "BALLISTITE", printed on the car
ton and the top shot wad, tells you
what powder you are shooting. Specify
the powder when you buy the shell.
E. L DU PONT DE NEMOURS &. CO-. INC.

Wilminecon, Delaware

What every man wants in a shotgun
powder is given him in "Du Pont" and
"Ballistite"* ♦ ♦. that means confidence

'A

—and that means a full game bag. Is
^that n<|t reason enough to look for the
name on the carton and top shot wad?

SHOOT DUPONT POWDERS
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What Is HoldingYOU Back?
—Is the bigger place just beyond your reach?

Nelson s the man I'd like to name for this job,
but he simply isn't up to it; he won't do."

There was a note of repretin the General Manager's
voice as ho cave his decision. Nelson had bevn with
the firm three years—everybody like liim—everybody
wanted to see him cot ahead.

I just can't understand that ft/llow." was the Presi
dent s impatient comment. "More than a year aijo I
had a talk with hira, and he cave me to understand that
1)0was ambitious—wanted to Ki't ahoad. Here we've
had three bisropenincs in this orcanizalion within the
last twelve months, and he hasn't had sense enough to
prepare for any one of them. I tell you, Jim, when a
man permits himself to pe t tied to a routine job—es
pecially in these days when it's so easy to pickup
specialized trajninpinone'ssparetime—there's some-
thmtrwowfwith him: he deserves justwhat he pets!"

•. * ♦ *
I've been intending to take up home-study train

ing for over a year: I'm 6'oinK to start next month"
—that s the lame excuse that men like Nelson always
give—and they give it 7nonth af/cr vionth!

But what do men who have to say?
I had often read in business stories," writes B. A.

Folsom,GeneralManageroftheGradyGrocery Com
pany, Cairo, Georcia,' how the Boss would call Bill
nito his private office and ask him what he had been
doing with himself that he should turn out such jiood
work and make so many suggestions profitable to tho
business—and how the Boss, placing his hand on Bill's
shoulder, would tell him that as a reward he was pro
moted to some higher posit ion, with a salary-increase
of say fifty dollars a month. I used to wonder if such
thrills as Bill experienced did not happi'n exclusively
in business fiction. I know, now, that they
are real, for I have experienced tliem
mjjself.

'When I undertook special
ized training under the La-
Salle Problem Method, I -
was junior clerk in a
large retail grocery ,5
store.Tlirei-months
later I was promot- •'
cd to senior clerk
over one older
man, with a sub
stantial 'raise' in
salary. Eight
months later the
reanagerrt'sicned
on account of ill
health, and I was
promoted to the
managership, with
another increase in
salary,

"Some time ago I had
an offer of the assistant
managership of a chain
of ten retail grocery stores
doing a business of over a
million dollars annually. Hav
ing a preference for the wholesale
business, 1 accepted the managership
of^the above firm instead.

"The aid I have derived from my training
is threefold: knowledge of what I am to do, perfcct
confidence in myself, and the trained ability to do it.
I have been told that it is 'all in the man.' That may
be true, so far as it goes, but the man must have
something to back him up. Since beginning my train-

with LaSalle, my salary has increased more than
3ro per cent, and I haven't reached the top yet. 1 am
absolutely honest with myself when I say that the
practical benefits received during the first three

months of my study more than repaid me for the en
tire cost of the course."

* * *

During the past fourteen years thousands and thou
sands of men have taken the selfsame route that
Folsom took, and by varying paths have won their
way to important executive positions.

Charles S. Jones, a Texas man. took the path of
Higher Accountancy. When he started, he was earn
ing $100 a month as bookkeeper. Three years later,
on the letterhead of Henry & Jones,
Certified Public Accountants,he writes;

"My income is a trifle in excess of
5,000 a year, and I am just beginnint;

to grow. I can hardly find words to tell
you of the inspiration that the course
has given me. I have recently enrolled
for your full Law course and ex
pect lo complete my business —
education with LaSalle."

Albert H. Browneil, of
Louisville. Kentucky, took
the path of Banking and
Finance. He writes:

"I just received another
raise on the 12th of !?W.
This makes a
total gain of 400
per cent in sal
ary s i n c e I
started train
ing."

San Antonio, Texas, took the
path of Law. He writes:

"The benefit I received fromthestudyofthecourse
has been immense. After passing the bar examina
tion and receiving my license to practice law, I was
appointed Assistant District Attorney, my earning
capacity in three years having increased over 200«6 "

B. T. Bniley. a Wisconsin man, took the path of
Traffic Management. He writes:

"My salary has advanced 50 percent in the last
year. If I could not got another course just like the
one I have finished, I would not take .?5,000for it."

James C. Patton, of Tacoma, Washington, took
the path of Business Management. He writes;

I have your course to thank for the position I now
hold. When I took up your work I was barely
making a livinff. Today I sit in the Manager's chair

of one of the largest
r" financial institutions in

• the United States and
,.i Canada. My earnings

this year will be in
t!ie neighborhood of
SlO.OW, and I have the
greatest opportunity
that any man could
wish for in the way of
promotion to bigger
things."

So in every field of
business endeavor any
number of LaSalle-
trainedmen have brok
en away from their pet
ty jobs, have given the
laugh to the men who
told them "they didn't
have a chance," and
are rapidly winning
their way to high-
salaried positions.
During three months'
time as many as 1193
LaSalle members re
ported definite salary
increases as a result of
training under the La
Salle Problem Method
totaling $1.248326. The

^erage increase per man was
a9 per cent.

* ♦ *

'̂ •"e you stili tied to a routine job —
and do you realize what each day's
delay is costing you?
"I figure 4hat 1 lost S2,000 during the
two years I let that LaSalle coupon
lie around," writes one procrasti-
nator very frankly. "Indecision got
me. I paid for the training in salary-
losses every sixty days during those
two years—•without receiving any of
the benejits"

Poor business, we should say, to let
anothr-r moment get away from you.

when a few strokes of tho pen and the
mailing of a letter may mark your start-

^ ing-pomt toward a bigger income.
checked and signed, will bring

intprPctoH outline of the training you are
Talaltl ♦ • "f evidence as to whatLaballe training has done for other men in circum

similar to yours, and full particulars of
plan: also your copy of

Hnp " 1? Years' Promotion in
f " this book, ' said a prominent Chicago

ff " >0" have to pay fivedollars forIt. We will send free.
is a successful future worth to you?

Will you put It off—or put it over? Mailing the
coupon does not obligate you in any way.

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

OutstandingFactsAboutLaSalle
Founded in 1908.
Ftnaacial reBources more than $7,600,000.
Total LaSalle organization exceeds 1600people —the

largest and stronsest businesa trainine institution
in the world.

Numbers a^ne its Btndente and gradoatea more
«an d60,000 busineaa and profesaional men and
women, ranging in elkc from 20 to 70 years.

Annual enrollment nowabout 60,000.
Average age of mombera, 30 years

cincgea
important positions

institution in the iSued Swufs

Tuition refunded in foil on completion of cHinrsn if
student is not satisfied with triinin^i^e^eJT

INQUIRY COUPON — —^SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 12328.R CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HAfll^innf

. _ copy —

n Bustaess Management; Training
w Onicial. MaaageriaJ. Sales and
Executive nositiona.

n Srieamanshlp: Training
for Sales and Advertiaing Eicecu-
hvea. Solicitors, Sales Promotion

.w* ASM**

Auditors, Comptrollere, Aceoont-
ants. Clerks. Station Agents, Mem
bers of Kailway and Public Utiiitiea
Commlaaions, etc.

in retail, wholesale or epecialty r-i Traffic Management —Foreian g^e™ent: Training for Employers.
Belling. ' and Domcstlc! Traininir for cMi- P^P'̂ y.^fntManagerB,Executives,

pHi^erAccountancy: Trainingfor tiona as Railroad or Industrial _Ensineers.
5.°®'.'.'?"® as Auditor, Comptroller. TrafTic Manager, etc. Ocommerctnl Law

•If
n Banking aad Flacuace* r-i C. p. a. Coocblng for Advanced

t-J Accountants.

Name Present Position.

Address.
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Personalities and Appreciations
ONE of the things most longed for by every one is

adventure. This longing is. of course, keenest
when we arf^ young. To children, adventure is

such a netiessary adjimct of life that they create it for
tliemselves, actUHlly as well as in imagination. A gang
of boys descends on a farmer's orchard not primarily
for the sake of the apples it may yield, but because of
the excitement promised by the ever-pre.sent danger of
detection and capture, or the thrill of escape. It is
generally understood that normal boys are forced into
mischief by perfectly natural impulses against which
even the most rigorous training is powerless. iVnd
their transgressions, for the mostpart, are viewed w:tb
indulgence. Grown-ups, however, are not so fortu-aate.
They are supposed to have attained wisdom and dignity
and to be responsible not alone for their acts but al^
for all their desires. They are supposed to have rid
themselves of all nonsense and secret imaginings be
fore reaching their majority. They are expected
then to .settle down and behave decorously. And most
of them do just that. But the imaginings are there,
nevertheless.

There doe.s not seem to be enough first-hand ad
venture for every one (o have his or her share. Al
though il has often been said thai adventureis hirking
right around the corner, most of us don t happen to
turn tlie corner when it's about. Or perhaps we fail
to recognize it, as we fail to recogni/e so many other
tilings that are a little bit off our well-trodden paths.

\\ hatever may be the reason forour missing the r^l
thing—and it is certain that the majorityof us dorniss
it—it is equally certain that we must somehow satisfy
our innate thirst for romance. And the be.st way is to
share the adventures of people whose lives are richer
and more exciting than our own.

Whether we mec^t tliese fortunate individuals in the
flesh, or through the medium of stories, is immaterial.
Men and women who can carry us away from our
every-(!aysurroundings and affairsand take as tost range
places and plunge us into strange situations relieve us
from the pressure ofunattainable desires. Vicariously,
in this way we achieve the impossible. >\ ithout bcwks
and magazinesand theaters and movingpictiu'es to ose
ourselves in, we would all probably revert to t e un
bridled violence of the Dark Ages.

As a delightful haven of refuge from t-he daily tur
moil, ' Pretenders," the new novel by Mereditt)
\i(;holson beginning in this issue, is heartily recom
mended.

w

2QC

What Do You Think About This?
H(J should go to college.^ Here is a qi^estion of
great importance, not alone to every man w o

a son to raise, but to the nation in general.
The hoy just graduated from high school has reactieci

a critical point in his career. He is face to lace w)
the alternatives of going to work or—circuinstances
permitting—of continiung his academic education.

If he goes to college, will the experience actua y
him to do belter work in the worid.^ iU
ment of time and money—the latter frequently
able only through lieavy sacrifices at home—be justme
l)y the ultimale benefit tothe boy? Or will he go taster
and farther by entering at once into business or y
learning a Iradef Or, lo pursue the question, granUng
that he has a long start on other boys who do go to

DOC DOC DQC DOC

college, will he in later years, and in spite of material
success, bitterly regret his lack of an intellectual back
ground?

This question as to the relative advantages of college
and commercial training is, of course, by no means new.
It has long been debated. But our efTort to eliminate
the old-time hit or miss method of allowing a boy to
drift until hefinds himself—if ever—by applying [»rac-
lical psychology to education and vocational work has
given us fresh view-poinls from which to discuss the
subject.

In this number, under the heading '"Who Should CIo
to College?" you will find the opinions of a number of
prominent persons. When you have read what they
have to say, and have had time to think about it and
talk about it with people you know, we shall welcome
an expression of your own opinion.

We Are Happy to Amwunce That
"DRUCE BARTON, known the count.r>' over for the

sanity and definitely helpful quality of his editorial
writings, is going to contribute a series of articles to
this magazine beginning early in 1923.

The first of Mr. Barton's series will deal with the
matter of personal success, not from the standpoint of
attaining it but, rather, by way of inq\iiring what you
are going to do with success when yt)u've won it
Bruce Barton, himself unusually su(;cessful, not only
as a writer but in business also, is a keen observerand a
clear thinker. Being a very human person, intensely
interested in people, he makes youfeel that everything
he writes has a bearing on your own individual prob
lems.

Mr. Barton's work is hi great demand and we con
sider ourselves fortunate in being able to add him to
our distinguished list of collaborators.

BELIEVE you will wclixjiiie, loo, the news that
" Octavus Roy Cohen has Ukewise become a con

tributor. His delightful negro stories assuredly need
no introduction to you. They are known and enjoyed
wherever American magazines are read. Mr. Cohen's
first story, written e^spetually for you, will appear in an
early issue. And there will be others to follow.

ALBERT PAYSO.N TElUlfJNE is one more justly
popular author who.se work you will find regularly

in theElks Magazine from now on. To this number he
has contributed another of his famous collie

, "The Trap," one of the best yarns of it^ kand we have
ever come across.

JSIone But the Best—
THAT is the standard we have set for the editorial
1 contents of your magazine. There is no space m.t
for indifierent stufV, nor ever will be. Not only mthe
auaiilv of the material itself, but in attractiveness of
presentation as well, we are working to givo you u
publication second to none. Watch the magazine
improve month by month. The Editor.
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Decoration by
l-rauklin Booth

The Spirit of Christmas
WHEN we were children, apart from the Christ

mas-tree. the Christmas stocking, Christmas
gifts, and Christmas pudding, all the fun and

good things of the time, there was something else that
used to irnpress and dimly puzzle our young minds. It
was Uic kindness of Christmas, the sudden and unusual
kindness that seemed to have come to everything and
everybody. Parents and school-teachers, all manner of
grown-up folk of whom during the rest of the year wc
stood in awe, liud of a sudden become curiously kind
and near to us, almost as though they were children
again. The very streets and houses seemed kind.
Kveryone w«;nt about .smiling, and even passing stran
gers seemed like friends.

What was the meaning of it all.^ And why, we won
dered, shouldn't it be like that every day? It was evi
dent that these usually cross-grained and preoccupied
people, always taken up with business, and with no
time for play, knew how to l»e kind and happy, and that
they liked it. Mow was it that the rest of the year
they were only so by li(s and starts, and only com-
l^letely so on lliis one parfi<uilar day!' They seemed
like changed people, as though a fairy had waved its
wand o%er them. It was very strange, and even now,
since we have grown up, it still seems .strange. The
world knows how to be kind; why, then, isn't it kinder,
all the time? Why doesn't it manage to get something
of this Christmas spirit into all the days of the year,
instead of, as it were, .saving it up /or one special
oci^asion.^ The child may well have wondered. We
still wonder. It might, indeed, almost seem that
there was some spell cast over liumanity by the day
itself.

The very universe itself seems kind. But il was so
e\ on before the birth of Christ, when our Saxon ances
tors gathered round the Yule-log, with all that noisy
merriment, which it is said the word '"Yule" itself
means. Before them, as far back as ancient. Kgypt,
nnd in (Jreec<' and Rome, when men worshmed still
earlier gods than Odin, it was the same. The lime
around Cliristma.s, then as now, was the time of all the
times in the year, for men and women to be kind.
China, by the way. <«lebrates the birt,h of Buddha, on
the .saine day. Sonie say that the reason for the uni
versal choice of Christmas for thi.sfestival of kindness is

due to the fact that the sun "turns" at this time, begins
to come-back toward sununer. The worst of winter is
over, and the unseen spring is beginning to stir under
ground. There is perh^s thus a natural reason, as
well as a religious, for Christmas, and. if so. all the
better; thougli the early Christian fathers were much
troubled by this coincidence between the "pagan" artd
their own festival; and, later, the Puritans of Crom
well's time forbade tlie celebration of Christmas for
this very reason, passed a "blue law" against Christ
mas-trees. mince-pies, holly and mistletoe, nnd all such
kindly tilings. It was like tliem. But sun-ly this very
universality of Christmas is a fa<-t to he welconie(i.
Tliat it is "natural," as well as a Christian duly, to be
kind and happy at the Cliristmas season, shows that,
someiiow or other, the impulse has sprung from the
lieart, of man. in all races and limes.

Tlioiigh Christmas has become more and more a
children's festival, as the old "Lord of jSIisrule." the
original Father Christmas, who used to preside over the
junketings in "Merrie England," has been trans-
iformed into Santa Claus, yet it remains a festival not
merely for the child in years, but for the eternal child in
the heart of man, that best part of us which refuses to
grow up. "Unless ye be as the least of these of niy
Uttle ones!" The worst failure in life is to grow up.

^HRISTM AS gathersinto itselfall (hose finer impulses
^ and qualities of our nature whicliwe speak of <'oll<?(-
lively as "humanity," pity and tenderness and that
fraternal sympathy between man and man to which
every Elk is pledged. On its religious side, it rei;alls to
us the mystery and significance ofour existence, whal a
sacred tiling life is. with what imniorlal obligations;
and by the symbol of Christ's birth it recalls, too, Ihc
divinity that was born within us. as we canu; into the
world. The di\ inily of humanity. C^lirist was horn to
teach us thai; for he himself was no more divine tliiui
he was human—the complete.'it of all human beings,
and, as such, the kindest.

When and wherever human beings are conipanionably
gathered together in brotherhood tliey generati- merri
ment and kindnc,ss as naturally as they generate lieat.
Yes! our childhood was right. The Spirit of Chrislmas
is—llniversal Kindne,ss.
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T/ie New Romantic

Mystery Novel by Meredith Nicholson

Pretenders
MISS VIVIAN LOCKE knew that

Romance would one day knock at
her door. Watching the world go

by from her counter in the big Arlington
department store, she was confident that
her hope and faith would be rewarded in
some happy hour by the appearance of a
messenger bringing tidings that the true
jjrincc awaited her, and that she was to
drive with all haste in the waiting coach to
the royal palace. Or perhaps a beautiful
lady would stop some day and with a cry
catch her to her breast, proclaim her her
long-lost daughter, and carry her off to a
sumptuous home to live in luxury forever.

In a casual glance at Vivian no one would
have suspected that her mind and heart
were rilled with such dreams. She was nine
teen; a dark girl with an oval face and
expressive dark eyes. When a smile dis
closed her even white teeth, the beholder
was aware that something exceedingly
pleasant had happened.

Nature had dealt generously with Vivian.
Her brilliant coloring spoke for sound

Illustrated by O. F. Howard

health, and was exactly what one might
expect to find in the face of a girl who did
not slump, but stood erect prepared to face
the world on even terms across the counter.
She wore her hair brushed back straight,
and it was black hair with a luster which
only the stupidest beholder would have
imagined to be an effect produced by any
of her wares. Even the Arlington's pre
scribed uniform for salesladies failed to ob
scure the fact that in the small army of
young women who graced the counters of
the Arlington, Vivian was the one who most
frequently received the tribute of a second
glance. . . .

"The unscented, please," the customer
replied, thepreference thus indicated having
to do with soap.

As she turned to produce the box from
the shelf the next salesgirl murmured in
her ear, "That's Mrs. Maybury Crosby.
She's the aunt of that girl all the papers are
calling Oodles because she's so rich."

"Is there anything else, Mrs. Crosby?"
asked Vivian in her politest tone after the

box had been opened and held up for the
in which her na.e had

been spoken caused plance!
and she swept the by a maid
Most of her shopping to have
and she did not Arlington before.
bought anything in t^he^An g^
That she shou d be k her; and
with the vvinnmg smile^^s^ p
It surprised her u Arlington for an
roaming the aisi^s ^ unfash-
hour merely „ she could make obser-
lonable shop ^ j^nger of meeting any
vations with noted Vivian's slim,
one she they quickly scribbled
well-kpt 1 not overlook the neat
the sales slip, and
modeling the extended biU she

S ^^sticJ to the whiteness and evenness of
Vivian's teeth. , , ,

"Pardon me. but how did you know my
name?" Mrs (Vosby asked pleasantly.

"Oh, every one knows you, Mrs. Crosby!
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And it always seems nicer to
call customers by their names.
We are instructed to do that
whenever we can."

"I suppose it's good business," Mre.
Crosby remarked, still puzzled; "but I
don't believe I was ever here before."

"Oh, I saw a picture of you once in a
Sunday supplement. You wore the Red
Cross Canteen costume, I think."

"You don't tell mel I didn't suppose
any one ever looked at those pictures,"
replied Mrs. Crosby. "My pictures were
all hideous."

"There was another one that I remember,
in one of the women's magazines, showing
you in your hunting-dress. That looked
more like you, I think," said Vivian.

The girl, rolling her pencil in her palms,
was wholly at ease, and she had given her
opinion of the superiority of the second
portrait without impertinence, or, what
would have been worse, a cringing humility
before one so distinguished in the social
world.

V ruiiii'Mi-ir.ii"iiiiiHiii>iii^ III -TiVr-^' "*" " '""• v

-A week from to-day my mother
will be in town and I should like
to have the pleasure of introduc
ing you to her. Perhaps you'll
have luncheon tvith us, won'tyou?"

"Would you mind telling me your name? "
she inquired.

"Vivian Locke."
The color suffused Vivian's face. She

was used to being the objcct of that second
glance from passers-by in the aisle and on
the street, but Mrs. Crosby was not only
eying her with the frankest interest but
appeared to be pondering her observations
seriously. The change was delivered by the
pncumatic tube and counted into the cus
tomer's palm, but still Mrs. Crosby lingered.
She was thinking very intently about mat
ters quite apart from the correctness of her
change. The girl would do; really, so far as
appearances went, the girl would serve
admirably. The only drawback might be
bothersome relatives.

"Have you always lived in New \ork,
i\iiss Locke?"

"Just eight months. I came from Maiden,
near Boston."

I suppose you had to
follow your family ? "

"Oh, I have no near relations," answered
Vivian. ' I'm all alone here."

•'You're not engaged to be married?"
Vivian blushed.

No; oh, no!" she cried with emphasis.
The colloquy was bringing the other

girls in the department to the verge of
despair.

I wish very much," said Mrs. Crosby in
a lower tone as she picked up her package,
"that we might talk a little more. Would
you go to liu\ch with me?"

"That's very kind of you," Vivian
answered, her heart fluttering. "1 have the
hour from twelve to one."

"I shall be at the door with my car pre
cisely at twelve. Please say nothing of this
to any one!"

"Oh, of course. Mrs. Crosby," Vivian
faltered as that lady turned to go.
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Half an hour later the toilet goods de
partment was thrilled again, this time by
the appearance of a young gentleman, much
tanned, who purchased from Vivian a box
of talcum powder. This was the third suc
cessive Friday on which the same gentleman
had \nsited the counter and made a purchase,
dealing on each oc
casion with Vivian.
In the first instance
he gave her a list of
articles which, he ex
plained, his mother
had asked him to
carry down to her in
the country.

"My mother and I
have very different
tastes in these mat
ters," he explained,
watching the kin
dling of the Vivian
smile.

His first visit was
plausible, for his mem
orandum was written
in a feminine hand
and there was no rea

son to question that
he was his mother's
messenger. He offered
no justiiication for
the second visit, but evidently had returned
to Arlington's of his own free will.

He carried a big tan portfolio into which
he thrust the talcum. The unbuckling of
the straps made for delay, which Vivian
understood perfectly, for most men stutYed
their purchases into their pockets. He was
a big broad-shouldered fellow with engag
ing blue eyes, and to-day he appeared
in blue serge with a polka-dot tie, and a
felt hat which he laid upon the counter
when he addressed Vivian. \'ivian's com
rades in the department were consumed
with envy.

•'There's always something!" he said
chccrily. "Your prices arc a cent lower
than cut-rale drug-stores; I don't see how
you do it!"

"Well, you'll hardly grow rich on what
you save by coining here," \'ivian retorted.

"I ought to come oftener to increase my
savings; is that your idea?"

"Oh, rri hardly say that!" and Vivian
smiled upon another cuslomer.

He pretended to be inspecting the con
tents of a show-case while slic elTccted a
sale.

The instant she was free he said, quite
openly, "My name is J'aul \\'endling. I
am a physician. A week from to-day my
mother will be in town, and I should lilce to
have the pleasure of introducing you to her.
J'erhaps you'll have luncheon with us? Of
course." he added, "I can't make the intro
duction without knowing your name, and
I'm awfully embarrassed to be asking "

CHE gave her name with the A'ivian smile
that dismissed as negligible the question

of his embarrassment. The courteous man
ner of his approach really disposed of this,
she thought. It was wholl}' in the stranger's
favor that he spoke out boldly,

"Next Friday, then, we'll come just
before twelve." His bow included \ ivian's
associates whom he left in a state of deep
agitation.

m

The lively palpitation caused by her
encounter with Dr. Wcndling did not pre-

vent Vivian from being at the main entrance
a few minutes after twelve. Her questions
as to the sincerity of Mrs. Crosby's invita
tion were set at rest by the appearance of
that lady beckoning from a limousine.

The footman jumped do-wn and opened
the door. It was really ail quite in keep
ing with Vivian's dream of the coming of
the messenger from Fairyland.

"I wish we had
a little more
time," !Mrs. Cros
by observed;
"but our lunch
eon is ordered
and we shall have
nothing to do but
talk."

They were roll
ing up the avenue
in one of those
sumptuous ma
chines she had
long admired as
the peculiar prop
erty of the rich
and powerful,
and !Mrs. Crosby

' was treating her
exactly as though
there was nothing
extraordinary in
thus snatching a
girl from behind

a department store counter and carrj'ing her
off to lunch. Speculations as to their des
tination were set at rest when the car
stopped at the Thackeray Club. The
Thackeray, \'ivian knew from her perusal
of the abstracts and chronicles of fashion
able life, to be one of the most e.vclusive
clubs in New York.

"I chose the Thackeray bccause one can
always be sure of quiet here," Mrs. Crosby
remarked, buttering a roll with deliberation.

"\Vc haven't more than forty minutes at
best," Mrs. Crosby continued, glancing at
her wrist watch. "Now, my dear child, go
on and eat, and don't be scared to death by
anything I say. I am going to ask you to
do something for me, something quite out
of the ordinary, something that maj'—I shall
not attempt to disguise that—causc you
embarrassment. Jf you arc willing to help
me, rest a.ssured that I will protect you in
every possible way. You will, of course, be
o])ligcd to give up your position iiL the
store, but that nuilter 1 .shall lake rare
of. May I ask what (hey pay you at
Arlington's?"

"Eighteen dollars a week," Vivian
answered.

"Infamous!" Mrs. Crosby ejaculated.
"If 3-ou are disposed to assist me we shall
have no trouble about your remuneration
on that score. It may be that I shall re
quire )'ou for only a few days, or it may be
a month. If it should be only for a few
days. I shouldn't think a thousand dollars
(oo little. You will have, of course, your
clothing, food and lodging thrown in."

"Yes Mrs. Crosby," Vivian gulped,
fearing'suddenly that Mrs. Crosby was
insane. No woman in her right sense would
so carelessly be of!ering a poor girl who
worked for eighteen doUars aweek the munif
icent sum of one thousand dollars for a ser
vice that could beconcluded m a few days.
Mrs Crosby's uncertainty as to the period
to be covered by this mysterious service
clearly disposed of the idea that she was
looking for a social secretary, or a personal
attendant, or perhaps a companion for the
niece Oodles who had so filled the papers
for a day or two.

"Please go right on with your luncheon,

A
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or I shaU feel terribly guilty," said Mrs.
Crosby. "The reason I chose you frcm
among the several hundred girls I have
looked at to-day is simply that you are
very pretty for one thing and you seem to
be very nice for another. Now, there's
frankness for you! You have a very agree
able voice, a charming voice, indeed. I
quite envy you your voice and your com
plexion! So much outdoor life has tanned
my skin like leather. I ought to have been
a boy, you know; as a M'oman I haven't a
thing to commend me—not one!"

These were astounding revelation.s to be
uttered by !Mrs. Mavburv Crosby to a
stranger. After a hasty glance over her
shoulder Mrs. Crosby explained henself
with a directness that took A'ivian's breath
away:

T^ ANl to adopt you ter-.porarily; or, to
be more exact, I want toborrow you and

palm you off as myniece for a day or two,
or asJong asmaybenecessary. If you read
the newspapers you may rccall the articles
onmy niece, Olive Parnam, and themystery
attached to her father's murder. The situ
ation is just this: The girl was to be sent
to me, in fact she ivas sent by the author-
ities of the ^U-stern town in which my
brother met his death, iu conformity with
his ^\lsh that I should have charge of her.

Chicago, we are told,

shoulder-- she has not reached here! For

iip?^ '' dignity and for business rt'is'ons, she continued, "it is im-

hn-!p T no hiatus, no. P-c. I mean, no failure to establish this

loi- w T she is I
net;- fn T^" >'0^ in all frank-
the dnV r perplexed about

A I would be unwise tosend detectives msearch of her, for if she
has got into any mischief that would injure
her, c.ist a cloud on her for the future, as
you can see She will, of course, turn up
-sooner or later but for legal reasons-she
IS heir to one of the largest fortunes in the
country-I must produce her immediateh-.
You will appreciate the fact that I have
taken you inlo my confidence completely.
I am really asking you to aid me in doing
something that is, strictly speaking, irregu
lar. Do 1 make myself clear?"

"I think I undcrsland," replied Vivian
very slowly; "you mean that you want mc
to pretend that I'm your nicce until the
real girl shows up."

"I'recisel)-; that's all there is to the
story. You understand now my reasons for
asking if you lived with relatives. Wo can't,
of course, have any bothersome people turn
up. Those other girls in your department
knew me, f assume?"

"Yes." \'ivian assented.
"Did you tell them you were going out to

lunch with mc?"
"No- they don t know that.
"Then you can return to the store, resign

your position, explaining that you are
called to Boston by a death in your family
and arc leaving at once. It would be best
to tell the same story to your girl associates
at the store. .And now," Mrs. Crosby con
cluded with a reassuring smile, "my cards
are all on the table. More than that, I
have put myself in your power!"

"Do you really think I could get by?"
asked the girl in an awed whisper.

"Jf 3'ou don't quite fit in, so much the
better. The only trouble is that you're just
a trifle too nice! A few rough edges would
help the situation. To the best of my
knowledge and belief, my iiiece has never
been in this part of (he worlrl; she's an
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utter stranger, a girl who's lived on ranches
and in mining camps. I am sure -we can
manage it ver>' happily. I have no children;
no one will know of this but my husband.
You will have to assist me in keeping him
calm; he's frightfully timid! Now, there's
not a minute's time to lose. We mustn't
be seen together, so I will drop you at one
of the hotels on the Avenue, and you can
take a taxi there, return to the store and
close your business affairs, being careful to
give no hint that you have seen me. Do
you catch the idea? "

"T THINK I do," Vivian assented. "It
seems awfully funny."

"I think mj'self it's a very prettj'" joke,"
Jlrs. Crosby replied. "Vou will need, of
course, a complete outfit, but we can attend
to that quickly." She signed the check for
the luncheon, tore the menu card in two
and scribbled several addresses on the back
of one of the pieces. ''There; those are
good shops. They can fit you out with
some dark things—j'ou're in mourning, you
know. And you'd better get a couple of
sport suits for tramping and motoring and
have them put a mourning band on the
sleeves. On second thought, you had better
bring some of your old wardrobe. You are
from the -wild and woolly West, remem
ber, and your clothes should not be too
sophisticated."

•'You are sure this won't get me into
trouble? You must remember that I have
no friends to help me."

With a quick gesture jMrs. Crosby caught
Vivian's band and gave it a reassuring
pressure.

•'I pledge you on my honor to protect
you," she said earnestly. "And I promise
that you will never regret this."

"You are very kind," said Vivian. "I
only hope I will not disappoint you."

Mrs. Crosby drew a roll of bills from her
reticule.

"There is a thousand there for your
shopping. Here's my card with m}' house
number on it. You ought to be able to come
by five. I suggest that you take a taxi and
bring your trunk and other belongings with
you. Remember that when you arrive you
are Miss Olive Farnam, my niece from
Warrenton, Montana. I shall be expecting

Mrs. Crosby had not expected
that he tvould treat Vivian with
anything beyond courteous tol
erance, but she saiv he ivas in
terested in the beautiful girl

you, of course, but be prepared for me to
show the greatest surprise at your arrival."

"Yes, Mrs. Crosby; I'll do my best."

IV

Vivian lost no time in doing the shopping
at the stores Mrs. Crosby had listed. Then
she returned to her boarding-house and
after packing her trunk and explaining to
her tearful landlady, ilrs. Murphy, that
the sudden death of her father obliged her
to leave the city at once, she said good-by.

It was not quite half-past four when she
had collected the garments she had left for
alteration in her machine -and gave the
driver the Sixtieth Street number on ilrs.
Crosby's card.

The Crosby's big stone house was the
most imposing in the block, and \'ivian ran
up the steps thinking that haste would not
be unbecoming in a young girl who had
made a long journey under the burden of
sorrow to find refuge with her nearest
relatives. To her infinite relief the door was
flung open by Mrs. Crosby; that lady hav
ing witnessed the arrival of the taxi from
the dra^\•ing-room window.

"Take your cue from me and don't
worry about anything," she admonished in
a whisper; and then in a tone that carried
.through the house: "You poor, dear child,
how glad and relieved I am to see you! Are
you'utterly worn out? We'Uhaveteaatonce."

After a long embrace she held the girl
away from her by the shoulders and then
kissed her gently on the left cheek.

In all the years of his service with the
Crosbys, Simmons had never witnessed
any such stir over the arrival of any
guest. Vivian's purchases in the
fresh boxes and Fifth Avenue labels
required explanation, and Mrs. Cros
by gave her a hint as to how this was
to be met when they were in \'ivian's
room, with Simmons as an auditor.

"Just put the boxes there for the
present; Louise can open them later.
So you stopped for a little shopping,
did you? Afraid you wouldn't make
yourself presentable to your city
relatives! Where have you been all
this time, my dear child?"

"Oh, just visiting," said Vivian. "I
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didn't hurry, because I knew when I started
that you were still at your camp."

"Well, all's well that ends well," cried
Mrs. Crosby.

She flxmg the names of imaginar>'' persons
to the girl to prolong the talk about the
pauses in the eastward journey. The inter
ruptions to the flight were accounted for
plausibly, Mxaan catching up the cues
readily and daringly amplifying the hints of
her new-found aunt as to the cause of her
delay. Simmons, pretending that a shade
required attention, lingered untU Mrs.
Crosby dismissed him.

As the door closed she seized the girl's
hands and kissed her impulsively.

"You did that wonderfully—all that stuff
about your visits. You did it better than
if I had coached you! You surpass my
highest hopes of you. Before we go into,
my sitting-room for tea, let us consider
matters just a little. We are all in mourn
ing, and that makes it possible to keep very
much to ourselves for a time. We shall run
into the country to-morrow morning, and
there we can do very much as we pl^se."

"But if the other girl should come, what
would happen then?" asked Vivian, quietly.

" COME one will be left here to look out
^ for that, and as few people will see

you there will be few explanations to make,
and we'll have to trust to our wits to man
age that. My brother's daughter, either by
deliberate intention or in some fashion it's
unprofitable to speculate about, has disap
peared somewhere between Chicago and
New York. Please remember that I will take
care of you in every way. Y'ou don't know
anything about the West, I suppose?"
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''Only from novels I have read, and the
movies," Vivian answered.

"You are so quiet and so much the well-
bred little girl who has had every advantage
that we will have to account for that in
some way. We will say that you were
educated in a convent in Canada. Where
did you go to school?"

"I had four years in the high school at
Maiden. From the time I was a baby I
lived with a minister arid his wife. WTieti
they died I went to work in Boston for a
while and then came down here."

"Please, dear, don't trouble to tell me
any more," said Mrs. Crosby. "The fact
that there is no one you will have to tell
about your visit simplifies the whole thing.
It's hardly possible that any one you knew
in New York in a business way would ever
run into you while you are with us.

"^OME, little girl," she said very kindly
^ after a pause, "we will have our toast

and tea, and meet Mr. Crosby. He's not
nearly as difficult as he looks. He means to
be agreeable, but he doesn't always realize
that the things that interest him don't thrill
the rest of us. I have listened for years to
his long lectures about art and things like
that without ever understanding or caring
what it's about. But we're good chums for
all that."

She caught Vivian by the hand and led
her down the hall to the sitting-room.
Maybury Crosby, in white flannels, ap
peared a moment later.

"Maybury, this is Olive, at last! Olive,
this is your Uncle Maybury."

Maybury swept the girl from head to
foot with a connoisseur's trained eye; then
he bent and kissed her hand.

"You are welcome, very welcome, indeed.
We have been greatly distressed by your
delay. I trust you are not fatigued by your
long journey?"

"Oh, I'm feeling fine!" exclaimed A'ivian,
and took the chair which he placed at the
tea-table for her.

"Olive says she is perfectly able to travel
again to-morrow, so we'll leave for the
countr}' at nine-thirty sharp," said Mrs.
Crosby, busying herself with the cups.
"Simmons, you needn't wait; we will
make out very well by ourselves." May
bury handed the cup to \'ivian as though
she had been a queen, and so placed a chair
for himself that he could study her at his
leisure. "Anything new
with you to-day?" his
wife asked.

"Oh, yes; I meant to
tell you. I have at last
found that Frenchman's
book on Michel-Angelo.
I have been looking for
it for five years. My
agent picked it out of
the cellar of an old
English country house.
I had wanted very much
to add this to my
collection."

His receipt of the cable announcing the
finding of the coveted book had put him
in a good humor. Mrs. Crosby had not
oxpected tliat he would treat Vivian with
anything beyond courteous tolerance, but
she saw that he was interested in her.
Presently he changed seats to observe her
from a difTerent angle. Mrs. Crosby noted
this with amused satisfaction. The girl
in her simple black gown was strikinglv
beautiful.

"Having two Olives in the house is bound
to lead to embarrassment," he remarked.
"How are you two going to manage it?"

"I've been thinking about that," Mrs.
Crosby said. "I'm too old to change my
name and I never had a nickname. You've
never had a nickname, have 5'ou, Olive?"
Her eyes twinkled as she gave to "Olive"
the slightest emphasis. "Oodles is silly!
Andyet I suppose, dear, you mightget used
to the namethe newspapers havegivenyou."

"Oh, yes," the girl answered, smiling as
she caught her cue, "but it's hardlv what
you'd call dignified;"

"Oodles!" muttered Mayburj- scornfully.
Oodles was an outlandish name for such'a
girl; it did not fit; her at all, and having
spent most of his life tr>-ing to find the
proper and exact terms for things, his
tongue produced it reluctantly.

He had refused to listen to his wife's
account of her discover)^ of Oodles, and had
resolved that if the imposition were detected
hewould plead ignorance of any knowledge
of it with a good conscience. Mrs. Crosby
had fathomed this without difficult)'.

Without appearing to do so, Mrs. Crosby
""l'don'tTeiieve so" Oodles answeredShe had hunted mWyoming and modestly slowly; "as I was teUing vou I reallv don't
know a great deal abou®t myself,"
V/fAYBURY was more alert and intcr-

ested than his wife remembered hii«
to have been in years. Oodles .as an im
postor, lawlessly introduced into his j
b>' the reckless daring of his wife, would
only have distressed and frightened h'")'
but Oodles as a substitute for his wife ^
lost niece had ceased to be, and in
place he saw a daughter of the ItJ^ly
which, intellectuallv and spirituaUy, was
nis home.

them animatedly and with an intimation
that Oodles might, if she chose, translate
them into terms of her own if it became
necessary at any time for her to create the
impression that she was familiar witli the
mountain country*. Maybury*, deeply* pre
occupied, stood with his back to the mantel
his arms extended along the shelf. Mrs!
Crosby had dragged him over much wild
territory in her hunting excursions and am*
reference to these experiences bored hini
enormously.

"Olive," he said when she had finished,
"do you remember that lovely* portrait
attributed to Titian but never quite
satisfactorily
accounted for as
his work? It hangs
in the Palazzo
Montazini in Flor-

tried to

buy it, you know."
"Oh, you have

tried to buy nearly
everything in
Italy!" exclaimed
Mrs. Crosby. "I
don't believe I do
remember this par
ticular picture."

Then (he Chinese servant
emerged from his quar-
ters. and after one look
at (he dead body of his
viasten ran screaming
through the darh house
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" You don't see it? I don't see how you
can fail to see it!" he said, stepping closer
to the astonished Oodles. "This young
woman might have sat for it; it is a most
extraordinary- resemblance."

He left the room but returned in a few
minutes with an unmounted photograph
which he placed on the mantel.

"There!" he exclaimed. "Look at that,
and then—" he waved his hand toward
Oodles.

He had not exaggerated the resemblance,
as Mrs. Crosby saw at a glance.

"I should be glad to think I looked hke
that!" said Oodles, who had now risen.to
examine the picture. "She must have been
ver>-beautiful."

"You might be Italian yourself," said
Maybury, now quite boldlv walking around
Oodles thebetter to inspect her, "and of the
noblesse, trulv."

Mrs. Crosby* glanced anxiously, towar
the door. "There is no chance of that, is
there?" she asked.

"I must wire those people in Warrenton
that you are here, and I suppose I
better let the mere fact of your ai

reach the newspapt^rs
• , just a statement that you

are with us and that, ^ve
have gone into the coun
try," said Mrs. Crosby.

"But the trust com
pany—" Maybury sug
gested, with a frown.

"Oh, I shall not trouble
about those people; A
will drop ISIr. Fairfield
a note saying that Miss
Famam is suffering from
ner\'ous shock and that
it will be impossible for
him to sec her until she
has had time to recuper
ate. Several months rc-
m a in in whi ch _t o
establish a claim against
the estates. Bv keeping
very quiet until the right
girl turns up we shall
avoid embarrassments.

"I admire and enw
your sanguine nature,"
Maybury remarked,
lounging in the door.

••Well, that's over!"
• ^ Mrs. Crosby exclaimed

"ith a sigh as her hus
band left them. "Ihe
only thing vou have to
fear from him is that he
will bore you to death.
Just by the chance of
your resemblance to a

portrait painted ages ago3our uncle Mayburv is enraptured
with you."

„ awfully nice, I think,"
Uoclles answered; "he must know an
awful lot."

"Oh, he knows enough! I really
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She becanin absoroed
in the tico chihhcn
and occupied herself
in ingenious mays to
entertain their fancies

have the greatest respect for his scholarship
and we get on famously; really we do! We
dine here at seven; you needn't change your
gown. Let us have that understanding now
—that you arc not to put yourself out in
any way. Just do as you like. Run along
now and take a nap, and don't hesitate to
ring if you need anything."

Chapter Two

I

Wiile the Crosbys had been perusing the
newspaper versions of the Farnam family
history, with reverential reference to the
wealth of "Oodles," the heir to millions,
that 3"oung woman was on her way to New
York. From her stateroom she watched
with grave gray eyes the flashing lights as
the train swept by lonely stations, or the
fainter gleams in remote ranch houses. She
was used to rude ways of living and to the
rough speech of miners and cattlemen, but
large citiesand their folk sheknew not at all.

Her thoughts outran the train and in the
first hours of the journey she looked at her
watch constantly and sighed impatiently at
the slow flight of time. She welcomed" the
visit of the conductor to take her ticket, and
wasgrateful for friendly wordsfrom the porter
as he stopped to ask if she were comfortable.
Occasionally as she sat with her feet curled
under her the fear that had sealed her lips

• M:n

possessed her eyes—a fear
that was the expression of a
poignant horror that filled
her heart; a horror which
from the first moment of
her father's death she had borne alone.

Olive Farnam had been a witness and.the
only witness who could throw any light on
the tragedy. She had been aroused at mid
night by angry voices that held her breath
less at the door of her room. She heard
her own name spoken repeatedly with sharp
imprecations. The pistol from which the
shot was fired had an instant later been
thrust into her own face.

" T^EEP your mouth shut or it'll be the
worse for j'ou! If you squeal Fll tell

all I know about that father of j'ours! And
your mother, too! Never knewyour mother,
did you? Well, I knew her! Do you under
stand? There'll be a lot for you to live
down if I tel! what I know. Remember—

A sound somewhere in the long rambling
house arrested him; he flung her away and
dashed down the hall. She had heard a
man running toward the corral, followed by
the patter of flying hoofs. Then the Chinese
servant emergedfrom his quarters and after
one look at the dead body of his master ran
screaming away.

She knew the intruder only too well, and
his face, still distorted by fur\', was ines
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capably fi.xed in her memory. John Peyton
was the murderer. For years he had beer
associated with her father in the manage
ment of mining properties in Nevada, and
elsewhere, and they had broken over a
division of the profits. She had iilways
distrusted and feared Peyton, and had
dreaded the occasions when her father took
her on his trips to inspect the mines.

Peyton had never before visited the
Montana ranch house, and she alone had
seen him. She cowered before the thought
that there was some secret involving her
dead father and her unknown n\other that
this man possessed. In her terror and be-
wildernient she had lied to the authorities;
lied from the instant that the ranch fore
man, aroused by the rapid retreat of the
murderer, took charge of affairs and telo
phoned to Warrenton for the sheriff. The
sentences jerked out by the murderer as he
held the gun to her head, stole through all
her thoughts with hateful monoton.w .And
as the days passed and the murder became
an increasing mystery, the hideous secret
Look form like an e\'ii, mocking shadow.

When she heard from the kind and
{CorJiuticd on page 74)
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Pack up all the warm clothes in the house. You will
need them up there ivhere the air is clear and cold
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A Good Old-Fashioned Christmas

SOONXR or later at every Christmas
party, just as things are beginning to
get good, some one shuts his eyes, puts

his head back and moans softly: "Ah, well,
this isn't like the old days. We don't seem
to have any good old-fashioned Christ-
mases any more." To which the answer
from my corner of the room is: "/Vll right!
That suits me!"

Just what they have in mind when they
say "old-fashioned Christmas" you never
can pin them down to telling. "Lots of
snow," they mutter, "and lots of food."
Yet, if you work it right, you can still get
plenty of snow and food to-day. Snow,
at any rate.

Then there seems to be some idea of the
old-fashioned Christmas being, of necessity,
in the country. It doesn't make any dif
ference wheiher you were raised on a farm
or whether your ideas of a rural Christmas
were gleaned from pictures in old copies of
"Harper's Young People," 3'ou must give
folks to undcrstaud that such were the sur
roundings in which you spent your childhood
holidays. And that, ah me, those davs will
never come again! Unquestionably, the
Three Wise Men spent Christmas Dayofthe
year 5 A. D. bemoaning the passing of the
good old-fashioned Christmas.

Well, supposing you get your wish some

By Robert C. Benchley
Illustrated by Herb Roth

time. Supposing, let us say, your wife's
folks who live up in East Russet, Vermont,
write and ask you to come up and bring the
children for a gOod old-fashioned Christ
mas, "while we are all still together," they
add cheerily with their flair for putting
everybody in good humor.

Hurray, hurray! Off to the country for
Christmas! Pack up all the warm clothes
in the house, for you will need them up
there where the air is clean and cold. Snow-
shoes? Y'es, put them in, or better yet
Daddy will carry them. What fun! Take
along some sleigh-bcUs to jangle in case
there aren't enough on the pung. There
must be jangling sleigh-bells. And whisky
for frost-bite. Or is it snake-bite that
whisky is for? Anyway, put it in! We're
off! Good-bv all! Good-by! J.AN'GLE-
J.A.KGLE - GLE -Jangle -Jangle -Jangle-
jangle-jangle-jangle-jangle-jangle-jangle!

In order to get to East Russet you take
the Vermont Central as far as Twitchell's
Falls and change there for Torpid River
Tunction where a spur line takes you right
mto Gormley. At Gormley you are met by
a buckboard which takes you back to Tor
pid River Junction again. By this time
a train or something has come in which will
wait for the local from Besiis. While wait
ing for this you will have time to send j-our

thM grade"
Grandpa meets you withthe sleigh. The bags are piled inand Mother

front with Lester in her lap while
JJaddy takes Junior and Ga-Ga in back
with himand the luggage. Giddap, Esther
Girl!

Esther Girl giddaps, and two suitcases
fall out. Hcigh-ho! Out we get and pick
them up, brushing the snow ofE and filling
our cults with it as we do so. After all,
there is nothing like snow for getting up one's
cuffs. Good clean snow never hurt any
one. Which is lucky, because after you
have gone a mile or so, j'ou discover that
Ga-Ga is missing. Never mind, she is a
self-reliant little girl and will doubtless find
her way to the farm by herself. Probably
she will be there waiting for you when you
arrive.

The farm is situated on a hill about eleven
hundred miles from the center of town, just
before you get into Canada. If there is
a breeze mwinter they get it. But what
do they care for breezes, so long as they
have the Little Colonel oil-heater in the
iiont room, to make everj-thing cozy and
warm within a radius of four inches! And
the big open fireplace with the draught com-
mg down it! "Blow, blow, thou winter
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She is a self-reliant little girl and
will find her own way to me farm

wind! Thou art not so unkind as man's
ingratitude." If it's all the same to Shake
speare. however, I'll take a chance on man's
ingratitude until I get back to a steam-
heated house.

But this is out of order. You are just
driving up to the farmhouse in the sleigh,
with the entire right leg frozen where the
lap robe has slipped out. Grandma is wait
ing for you at the door and you bustle in,
all glowing with good cheer. "Merry
Christmas, Grandma!" Lester is cross and
Junior is asleep and has to be dragged by
the hand up-stairs, bumping against each
step all the way. It is so late that you de
cide that you all might as well go to bed,
especiall}' as you learn that breakfast is
at four-thirty. It usually is at four, but
Christmas being a holiday every one sleeps
late.

A S YOU" reach the top of the stairs you
get into a current of cold ait which has

something of the quality of the tempera
ture in a nice well-regulated crypt. This is
the Bed Room Zone, and in it the thermom
eter never tops the zero mark from October
15th until the middle of May. Those rooms
in which no one sleeps are used to store
perishable vegetables in, and some one has
to keep thumbing the tomatoes and pears
ever>- so often to prevent their getting so
hard that they crack.

The way to get undressed for bed in one
of Grandpa's bedrooms is as follows:
Starting from the foot of the stairs where it
is warm, run up two at a time to keep the

jhiej'ib

votn-

circulation going as long as possible. Open
ing the bedroom door with one hand, tear
down the curtains from the windows with
the other, pick up the rugs from the floor
and snatch the spread from the top of the
bureau. Pile all these on the bed, cover
with the closet door which you have
wrenched from its hinges, and leap quickly
underneath. It sometimes helps to put on
a pair of rubbers over your shoes.

And even when you are in bed, you have
no guarantee of going to sleep. Grandpa's
mattresses seem to contain the overflow
from the silo, corn-husks, baked-potato skins
and long, stringy affairs which feel like
pipe cleaners. On a cold night, snuggling
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down into these is about like snuggling
down into a bed of damp pine cones out in
the forest.

Then there are Things abroad in the house.
Shortly after you get into bed. the stairs
start snapping. Next something runs along
the roof over your head. You say to your
self: "Don't be silly. It's ordy Santa
Claus." Then it runs along in the wall
behind the head of the bed. Santa Claus
wouldn't do that. Down the long hall
which leads into the ell of the house, you
can hear the wind sighing softly, with an
occasional reassuring bang of a door.

'•pHE unmistakable sound of some one dy-
ing in great pain rises from just below

the window-sill. It is a sort of low moan,
with just a touch of strangulation in it. Per
haps Santa has fallen off the roof. Perhaps
that-story you once heard about Grandpa's
house having been a hang-out for Revolu
tionary smugglers is true, and one of the
smugglers has come back for his umbrella.
The only place at a time like this is down
under the bedclothes. But tht children
become frightened and demand to He taken
home, and Grandpa- has-to be called-to
explain that it is only Blue Bell out in the
barn. Blue Bell has asthma, and on a cold
night they have to be very patient with her.

Christmas morning dawns cloudy and
cold, with the threat of plenty more snow,
and, after all. what would Christmas be
without snow? You lie in bed for one hour
and a quarter trying to figure out how you
can get up without losing the covers from
around you, A glance at the water pitcher
shows that it is time for them to put the
red ball up for skating. You think of the
nice warm bathroom at home, and decide
that you can wait until you get back there
before shaving.

This breaking the ice in the pitcher seems

The farm is situated on a hill about eleven
hundred wiles from the center of rho intrn
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to be a feature of the early lives of all great
men which they look back on with tre
mendous satisfaction. "When I was a boy,
I used to have to break the ice in the pitcher
every morning before I could wash," is
said with as much pride as one might say,
"When I was a boy I stood at the head of
my class." Just what virtue there is in having
to break ice in a pitcher is not evi
dent, unless it lies in their taking the
bother to break the ice and wash at all.
Any time that I have to break ice in
a pitcher as a preliminary to washing,
I go unwashed, that's all. And
Benjamin Franklin and U. S. Grant
and Rutherford B. Hayes can laugh
as much as they like. I'm nobody's
fool about a thing like that.

/JETTING the children dressed is
a lot of fiin when you have to

keep pumping their limbs up and
down to keep them from freezing out
stiff. The children love it and are
just as bright and merry as little pmes
when it is time to go down-stairs
and say "Good-morning" to Grandpa
and Grandma. The entire family enters
the dining-room purple and chattering and
exceedingly cross.

After breakfast every one begins getting
dinner. The kitchen being the only warm
place in the house may have something to
do with it. But before long there are so
many potato peelings and turkey feathers
and squash seeds and floating bits of pie
crust in the kitchen that the women-folk
send you and the children off into the front
part of the house to amuse yourselves and
get out of the way.

Then what a jolly time you and the kid
dies and Grandpa have together! You can
either slide on the horse-hair sofa, or play
"The Wayside Chapel" on the piano
(the piano has scroll-work on either side of
the music rack with yellow silk showing
through), or look out the window and see ten
miles of dark gray snow. Perhaps j'ou may
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Breaking the ice in the pitcher was a
feature in the lives of all great men

even go out to the barn and look at the
horses and cows, but really, as, you walk
down between the stalls, when you have
seen one horse or one cow you have seen
them all. And besides, the cold in the barn
has an added flavor of damp harness leather
and musty carriage upholstery which eats
into your very marrow.

Of course, there are the presents to be
distributed, but that takes on much the
same aspect as the same ceremony in the
new-fashioned Christmas, except that in
the really old-fashioned Christmas the
presents weren't so tricky. Children got
mostly mittensandshoes, witha sled thrown
in sometimes for dissipation. Where a boy
to-day is bored by three o'clock in the
afternoon with his electric grain-elevator and
miniature pond with real perch in it, the
old-fashioned boy was lucky if he got a copy
of "Xaval Battles of the War of 1812

and an orange. Now this feature is often
brought up in praise of the old way of doing
things. "I tell you," says Uncle Gyp,
''the children in my time never got such
presents as you get to-day." And he seems
proud of the fact, as if there were some
virtue accruing to him for it. If the chil
dren of to-day can get electric grain ele
vators and tin automobiles for Christmas,
why aren't the^' that much belter off than
their grandfathers who .got only wristlets?
Learning the value of money, which seems
to be the only argument of the stand-patters,
doesn't hold very much water as a Christmas
slogan. The value of money can be learned
in just about five minutes when the time
comes, but Christmas is not the season.

DUT to return to the farm, where you and
the kiddies and Gramp' are killing time.

You can either bring in wood from the wood
shed, or thaw out the pump, or read the
books in the bookcase over the writing-
desk. Of the three, bringing in the wood
will probably be the most fun, as you are
likely to burn yourself thawing out the
pump, and the list of reading matter on
hand includes "The Life and Deeds of
General Grant," "Our First Century,"
"Andy's Trip to Portland," bound volumes
of the Jersey Cattle Breeders Gazette and
"Diseases of the Horse." Then there are
some old copies of "Round the Lamp" for
the years 1S50-54 and some colored plates
showing plans for the approaching World's
Fair at Chicago.

Thus the time passes, in one round of
gaiety after another, until you are sum
moned to dinner. Here all caviling must
cease. The dinner lives up to the advertis
ing. If an old-fashioned Christmas could
consist entirely of dinner without the old-

Pick up the rugs, pull the closet door from
its hinges and leap quickly underneath

no/\t

roxu.
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fashioned bedrooms, the old-fash
ioned pitchcr, and the old-fashioned
entertainments, we professional pessimists
wouldn't have a turkey-leg left to stand on.
But, as has been pointed out, it is possible
to get a good dinner without going up to
East Russet, Vt., or, if it isn't, then our
civilization has been a failure.

And the dinner only makes the after
math seem worse. According to an old
custom of the human race, every one over
eats. Deliberately and with considerable
gusto you sit at the table and say pleasantly:
"My, but I won't be able to walk
after this. Just a little more of the
dark meat, please. Grandpa, and
just a dab of stufting. Oh, deaf,
that's too much!" You haven't the
excuse of the drunkard, who be
comes oblivious to his excesses after
several drinks. You know what
you are doing, and yet 3^ou make
light of it and even laugh about it
as long as you can laugh without
splitting out a seam.

And then you sit and moan. If
you \\;ere having a good new-

fashioned Christmas you could go
out to the movies or take a walk, or
a ride, but to be really old-fashioned
you must stick close to the house,
for in the old days there were no
movies and no automobiles and if
you wanted to take a walk you had
to have the hired man go ahead of
you with a snow-shovel and make
a tunnel. There are probably
plenty of things to do in the country
to-day, and just as many automo
biles and electric lights as there are
in the city, but you can't call Christ
mas with all these improvements
"an old-fashioned Christmas."
That's cheating.

If you are going through with
the thing right, you have got to retire to the
sitting-room after dinner and sit. Of course,
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After breakfast every one begins getting the
dinner—the kitchen being the only ivarm place

you can go out and pla}*
in the snow if you want

to, but you know as well as I do that this
playing in the snow is all right when you are
small but a bit trying on any one over thirty.
And anyway, it always began to snow along
about three in the afternoon an old-fash
ioned Christmas day, with a cheery old
leaden sky overhead and a jolly old gale
sweeping around the corners of the house.

No. you simply must sit indoors, in front
of a fire if you insist, but nevertheless with
nothing much to do. The Children are

sleepy and snarling. Grandpa is just
sleepy. Some one tries to start the conver
sation. but evcr>- one else is too gorged with
food to be able to move the lower jaw suf
ficiently to articulate. It develops that
the family is in possession of the loudest-
ticking clock in the world and along about
four o'clock it begins to break its own rccord.
A slenographic report of the proceedings
would read as follows:

'"Ho-hum! I'm sleepyl
eaten so much."

•• Tick - tock - tick - took -t ick-tock-
tick-tock "

"It seems just like _ Sundaj-,
doesn't it?"'

"" Look at Grandpa! He's asleep."
'"Here, Junior! Don't plague

Grandpa. Let him sleep."
'•Tick - tock - tick - tock - tick -

tock "

"Junior! Let Grandpa alone!
Do \-ou ^^-ant Jlania lo take you
up-stains?

•'Ho-hum!"
'"Tick - tock - tick - tock - tick -

tock "

T OUDER and louder the clock
' ticks, until something snaps

in your brain and you give a sud
den leap into the air with a scream,
finally descending to strangle each
of the family in turn. Grandpa as
he sleeps. Then, as you feel your
end is near, all the warn\ things you
have ever known come back to \ ou.
in a Oash. You remember the hut
Simday subway to Coney, your trip
to Mexico, the bull-fightersof S[)ain.

You dash out into ihe snowdrift.-^
and plunge along until >-ou .>ink ex
hausted. Only the fact that Ihi?
article ends here keeps you from
freezing to death, with an obituaiA-
the next day reading:

"DIED suddenly, at Fast Russet,
Vt., of an old-fashioned Christmas."

I shouldn't have

«»th.

If yott take a ivalk have the hired
man go ahead and mafre a tunnel
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Who Should Go to College?
The Opinions of Leading Americans on a Question Affecting

the Nation^s Future

Dr. Ernest Martin Hopkins Dr. W. H. P. Faiince
President of Danmouih Colhge' President ofBroJn University

Twenty-five Bankers
from allparts of the country ina round-table intervieiv

Chauncey M. Depew Charles E. Mitchell
PubHcist, Financier and Executive President of the National City Bank

A. H. Smith Lillian D. Wald
President ofthe New York Central Lines The Henry Street Settlement, New York

Meredith Nicholson R. S. Woodworth
Novelist and Student of Affairs Professor of Psyc}u>logy, Columbia University

Harbeck Meeker
Department ofEducation and Training, National City Bank

Interviewed by Joseph Gollomb

T^ROM farm and factory town, from homes of
workers and homes of opulence, from every

section of the country and every walk of life
over twenty-tivo million children flock to the
public schools of the United States. Of these
over two million go to our high schools, and the
thoughts of about half a million of these turn
to college.

To these half million young men and women
on the threshold of their careers, and with whom
the future of this country for the coming half
century rests to an important extent, some of

J^uth College, and Dr W fV p pdent of Brown Unive;s!ty,twfJX'P
educators in the countr^ have foremost

pressed by some of thTloarlJr e:c.

bSSS" "• if--" s:

•^00 many are going to collcge!"
said Dr. Ernest Martin Hopkins,
President of Dartmouth College.

"The opportunities of securing an education
by way of the college course are definitely a
privilege and not at ail a universal right.
The funds available for appropriation to the
uses of institutions of higher learning are
not limitless and can not be made so, whether
their origin be sought in the resources of
public taxation or in the securable benefac
tions for the enhancing of private endow
ments. It consequently becomes essential
that a working theor)' be sought that will
operate with some degree of accuracy to
define t^ie individuals who shall make up
the group to whom, in justice to the public
good, the privilege shall be extended, and
to specify those from whom the privilege
should be withheld.

"This is a two-fold necessity. On the one
hand, that men incapable of profiting by
the advantages the college offers, or indis
posed, shall not be withdrawn from useful
work to spend their time profitlessly, in idle
ness acquiring false standards of living,
and on the other hand, that the contribution
which the college is capable of making to
the lives of competent men, and through
them to society, shall not be too largely
lessened by the slackening of pace due to
the presence of men indifferent or wanting
in capacity.

"We hear much of men seeking an educa
tion, but too often they are only seeking
membership in a social organization which
has a reputation for affording an education,
from which reputation they expect to bene

fit, if they can avoid being dctachcd from
the association. The assumption would be
humorous if- it were not so serious, that
enrollment with a collcge requires that the
college shall either force education upon the
individual man or surreptitiously bait him to
it, rather than that he should crave and, at
the cost of any effort, possess himself of the
utmost the collcge can give.

"It would he incompatible with all the
conceptions of democracy to assume that
the privilege of higher education should be
restricted to any class defined by the acci
dent of birth or by the fortuitous circum
stance of possessing wealth. But there is
such a thing as an aristocracy of brain,
made up of men intellectually alert and
intellectually eager, to whom increasingly
the opportunities of higher education ought
to be restricted, if democracy is to become a
quality product rather than simply a quan
tity one, and if 'excellence and_ effective
ness are to displace the mediocrity toward
which democracy has such a tendency to

wish carefully fo safeguard these
statements, however, byiteration and reitcr-
ation. that it behooves all of us to avoid con
fusing the symbols and the facts o intel-
lectualitv, and I should hope that under any
circumstances we might avoid confusmg
mental g>'mnastics and facibty m appro
priating the ideas of others with genuine
thinking. Unfortunately intellectual hypoc
risy and its complement, intellectual smug
ness, are .not sufficiently infrequent even
within college halls, while at the same time
I believe that on the whole they are as much

nienrarTo'thp they arc as detri-is iporancc. ^ scholarship as
tion^for^^heSl'"'''!^"'̂ desirable ambi-

to sort these accordmg to relative impor-
t^ance before accepting conclusions, and
nnally an open-minded tolerance for new
facts if they shall appear and be proved
vaud, even though they attack conclusions
already formed."

Dr. W. H. P. Faunae, President of
Brown University, Holds to These
Ideas—

All the young men who want educa
tion ought to have it. But the vast

majority of them would profit far more by
some other kind of education than that
given by the traditional American college
Every large industrial enterprise now main
tains its school for the education of em
ployees. Our largest banks are giving their
clerks certain hours of study. The Y. M
C. A. is turning to instruction as well as in
spiration and ever}' modern church is a
school of religion. Ever}- man should be
educated, but only a minority are mentally
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or morally benefited by seclusion for four
years within the gates of Oxford and Cam
bridge or the American colleges. England
has solved the problem, not by building
more Oxfords, but by developing other types
of training, and we must do the same.

"The question, who should go to college,
aside from the individualfitness of acandidate,
is partly answered by considering what the
object of college training is. The first great
need of the average student is an enlarged
horizon. Most of us enter college with an
experience that is real but extremely limited.
We have lived in our own back yard and but
seldom looked over the fencc. To enlarge
that horizon until it covers all lands and
centuries, until it covers the great domains
of literature, science, history, philosophy, and
art is the first object of the college training.

"In a large country like America it is
easy to live a small life. Our people usually
speak but one language, seldom read Euro
pean newspapers, close their eyes to the
further East, and our Mississippi Valley is
to a large measure shut off from the life of
the world. Hence when the world problems
are thrust upon us wc withdraw.

"What does the student carry away with
him when the college days are over? What
does he really gain from the investment of
four years? Something more than a parch
ment and a ribbon, surely. Something more
than the glittering Phi Beta Kappa key and
the transient glory' of the athletic field.
More than mere knowledge of facts; for
most facts are not worth knowing. Two
things he may reasonably hope to carry
from the college—horizon and mastery.

" The other result of college training ought
to be the mastery of some one subject.
Breadth of horizon is not enough—a man
may be so broad that he is flat. There is no
intellectual joy quite so great as the sense
of having mastered some corner of the
world's knowledge, so that at that point we
have passed beyond hearsay to reality. To
understand completely a chemical process,
a period in American history, a great poem,
or an economic problem is to acquire a self-
confidence, a power of leadership which fits
one for real achievement in the waiting world.
To know everything of something, and so ac
quire a method by M-hich to know everything
else is one great result of a college course."

(Note. It is interesting to report, in view
of Dr. Faunce's remarks above, some of the
facts of this year's entering class at the uni
versity of which he is president. The new
class approximates 350 students as com
pared with last year's entering class of 418.
The decrease is due primarily to the selection
exercised by the university and not to anj'
decrease in applications. One hundred more
young men applied than were admitted.

All entrants reported a week before col
lege opened and took two psj'chological
tests in addition to attending two lecturcs
that set forth to them the organization, ad
ministration, customs and conduct at
Brown University. By means of these
tests and lectures and, also by means of data
furnished by each prospective freshman
about himself to a faculty inter
viewer and adviser. Brown University
hopes to get a definite line on the sort
of men it wants as undergraduates;
and to help the prospective under
graduate decide whether or not
college is what he needs.)

The Opinions of American
Bankers—

A T THE recent convention of the
American Bankers Association in

New York, at which about 10,000

bank officials from all over the countrj'
attended, twenty-five were interviewed for
The Elks Magazine on the subject of'
this symposium. In order to get as nearly
as possible an expression from every part
of the country equally, the twenty-five
were selected on a geographical basis—
five from the northeast, five from the south
east, five from the northwest, five from
the southwest, and five from the middle
west. They were interviewed in groups
and the same questions were asked of
each group. It is interesting to observe
that there is no sectionalism in their replies.
Bankers from the same state disagreed with
their colleagues on some questions and
agreed with others at the other end of the
continent.

"Do you agree with President Hopkins
that 'colleges should be restricted to an
aristocracy of brains made up of men
intellectually alert?"' I asked.

Nineteen agreed with President Hopkins.
Six agreed with what one of the bankers

said:
"I say let any young man or woman who

wants to go to college, go. The mere wish is
some indication. But even if in any par
ticular case the youngster is making a mis
take in going to college, the adventure is
worth while. It is a spiritual adventure of
the finest kind. The time can not be com
pletely wasted. And if the chance to go to
college is denied to such an adventurous
spirit, he or she will never believe that the
best of life itself was not denied when col
lege was refused."

"The opportunities of securing an educa
tion by way of the college course are defi
nitely a privilege and not at all a universal
right. Do you agree with this?"

Twenty-one agreed to this. The typical
expression was that of a Kansas bank presi
dent with an Eastern college education.

"Everybody knows that there isn't
enough money donated to the colleges to go
around. ^Vhat money there is should go,
therefore, first to those best fitted to benefit
by college training. As things stand, college
education should be awarded as scholar
ships are—to the best scholars."

Four followed the Arizona banker who
said.
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"Any youngster who is mentally fit for
college should have a right to a college edu
cation, whether he is of the intellectual
aristocracy or not. If there is only a limited
amount of money available, divide college
facilities among all those who want to take
advantage of them. But even if aristoc
racies should be given preference to the
exclusion of others, who is to decide what
makes an aristocrat—and how? "

"Too many are going to coUegel"—
Dr. Hopkins.

Twelve agreed to that; and interestingly
enough ten out of the twelve were from the
East, and all college men.

"Many a good mechanic or salesman or
seaman has been spoiled by youths blun
dering into and through college instead of
going straight where they belonged. Every
college man you meet who is a failure in
life would have been less of a failure had
he put in his years at some more lowly
flying pursuit for which he was more
fitted," said one banker and expressed the
others.

Thirteen disagreed with Dr. Hopkins and
agreed with their spokesman.

"One thing the matter with American
life is that there are not enough educated
men, college-trained men. The result is
that in most walks of life there is not enough
of what Dr. Faunce calls 'horizon.' The
small town. Main Street, point of view is
too characteristic of much American life to
suit me. Give me a man who has traveled
in the realms of education and I'll make a
specialist of him in half the time it would
take to do the same with some one lacking
in schooling."

"The vast majority of young men and
women woidd profit far more by some other
kind of education than that given by the
traditional American college."—Dr. Faunce.

There was imanimous agreement on that.
But several different implications were
drawn from this observation.

"If the vast majority of our young people
would benefit by something other than our
traditional American colleges, then there is
something wrong with our traditional
Amencan coUege. They should either
change their 'tradition' or drop it alto
gether; or do anything else that will make
our colleges fit our youth, rather than force
our youth into the mould of a 'traditional'
college," several"bankers agreed.

"If this is true—that the vast majority
of our youth would not benefit so much by
our coUege courses," observed another
group, "then the center of our educational
life must pass from our colleges to wherever
American youth v.'iU find its greatest edu
cational benefit."

"When a college finds itself traditional
rather than adapted to present-day life, it
should be supported only bv lovers of
antiques," added a caustic' critic and
received several "ayes."

"Every large industrial enterprise now
maintains its school for the education of
employees. Our largest banks are giving
their clerks certain hours of study. The

Y. M. C. A. is turning to instruc-
.-j;. tion as well as inspiration, etc."—

Dr. Faunce.
Every one inter\aewed agreed

with this statement as fact. They
varied somewhat on its implica
tions.

Eight took this fact as a con
demnation of our colleges, proof
that they did not correspond to the
essentially industrial character of
our nation.

Ten hekl that "the development
of this educational activity by

Drawings by
R. L. Lainbdin
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industrial enterprises, banks, etc., are on the
contrary a tribute to the 'selling truth' of
colleges, since the class-trained man seems
to have proved his worth. Otherwise banks
and factories would keep their emplo^'ees
learning at their lathes and desks," as one
banker put it.

Seven disagreed ^ith either of the above
opinions. Their view was voiced thus:
"Colleges lay down the foundations; the
particular business he goes into builds on
them. Without a solid foundation a spe-
cialty-trained man lacks vision, imagina
tion, daring and progressiveness."

"i)o you believe a young man contem
plating banking as his career should go to
college?" 1 asked.

Nine held for a college course.
"Banking is getting more and more to in

clude economics, sociolog>% politics, psy
chology and other similar knowledge as
essentials to success. College is the handiest
place to learn these."

Ten held for a collegecourse wth a strong
emphasis on finance andother studies mak
ing for knowledge directly useful to the
technical side of banking.

Six were emphatically against any school
ing beyond that of a good high school as a
preparation for a banking career.

"Catch 'em young!" said a gnzzled
banker for the others.

What A. H. Smith, President of the
New York Central Lines, Thinks—

R. SMITH, interviewed on the views
expressed by Presidents Hopkins and

Faunce, said:
"There is an old proverb, as I recall it,

something like this: 'In all knowledge
there is profit.' As President Faunce points
out, there are other agencies for the inculca
tion of knowledge besides college. Some of
the most worth-while successes, recognized
and esteemed as such hy mankind, have
been achieved too often without a college
training for any one to doubt that this can
be done. And yet it is interesting to point
out that the overwhelming majority of
those who have achieved such success with
out the aid of college training nevertheless
almost invariably send their own children
to college.

"It is indisputable that only those who
can benefit by a college education should go
there. I can understand the discourage
ment on the part of both colleges and stu
dents when such a fitness is lacking in a col
lege student. On the one hand you have
the many men and women who, through
their lack of ability, fail to take advantage
of the opportunity afforded them at college.
This results in waste of time, effort, money,
and energ\' for every one concerned.

"On the other hand you have a faculty
burdened with pupils who are wasters and
keep the brighter ones back by slowing the
pace of teaching. Classes are cluttered up
with such large numbers of pupils that a
teacher is unable to give each that individual
attention that makes for adequate teaching.
You can understand why teachers deprecate
such a condition.

"Few colleges, if any, charge their students
as much as it costs to teach them. So that
you have a state of affairs where the con
scientious faculty sees precious endowments
frittered and wasted on students who do
not appreciate the opportunity afforded
them and who, therefore, do not get the
good out of these endowments that more
gifted students would get were college
classes free of encumbering students."

"Then you agree with Presidents Hopkins'
and Faunce's point of view?"

"Entirely so. And my hope is that in
stead of college training being generally con
sidered as merely casual routine, it will be
adequately appreciated on the part of those
enjoying a college education as one of the
supreme opportunities ci^^lization offers a
young man or woman."

Charles E. Mitchell on the Subject—
CHARLES E. MITCHELL, President of

the National City Bank of New York'
one of theforemost institutions ofits kind m
the world, expressed his opinion in terms of
education for those working in banks. As
he speaks of the American Institute of
Banking, a brief word on its educational
work is in place. The Institute, which is
conducted cooperatively by the various
banks, gives in New York city alone several
sets of courses at night for bank employees.
In one of the courses subjects like business
English, elements of banking and trade,

• arithmetic and simple accountmg are
taught. There is also a three-year course m
advanced subjects like Economics, Money
and Banking, Laws on Negotiable Instru
ments, Law in Business Relations, Corpora
tion Finance and the like—essentially a spe
cialist's education. In New York alone the
Institute teaches several thousand bank
employees. There are 114 other chapters of
the Institute throughout the country.

"In the older centers of finance," Mr.
Mitchell said, "men can take a longer time
to come into the positions of leadership, but
here in the United States we can not wait.
Capable leaders must be developed, and I
know of no better means to help m the
development than such educational work
as is offered by the American Institute ot
Banking." , u at.

Particular emphasis was laid Dy _-\ir.
Mitchell on the need of educational training
by the employees of large institutions, who
in the very nature of things must be con
fined to work in their own particular de
partments. . ,

"In order to get the proper conception ot
the workdone in the other departments and
to see how a particular operation fits in
with the entire plan," Mr. Mitchell sa^,
"it is necessarv' to study and find out. io
acquire it all bv experience ina large bank—-
which is necessarily highly departmentalized
—would require \-ears of experience, if in
deed it could ever be gained by actually
working through all of the various opera
tions. Education and study, then, are
essential for the employee not only to do his
own work efficiently and intelligently but in
order for him to lay the propergroundwork
for his future development and progressand
prepare him for larger responsibilities.

The Leaderofa Great Social Movement
Speaks—

MISS LILLIAN D. WALD, head of the
Henry Street Settlement, one of the

foremost agencies for social betterment in
the tenement districts of New York, summed
up her opinions crisplv:

"College is for those who belong there."
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"How is 'belonging' to be determined?"
I asked.

"In the same way we determine—or
should try to—whether a boy should be
trained to the ministry or the stage, the
workshop or the counting house. Every
individual is naturally endowed in one direc
tion more than in another. One has keen
powers of observing lines, colors, shapes,
dimensions for character revealed through
features, for expression and postures. With
such a power may go an ease in delineating
what he observes. Such inclination points to
a career of painting, sculpture, writing or
acting. It would be absurd to send a youth
like that to a business college.

"Our American colleges call for a fitness
on the part of their students as definitely
special as any other highly developed oc
cupation in.life. College training is a splen
did opportunity for development for those
who are adapted by nature for it. It would
be a sheer waste of precious adolescent years
for those who are not by nature fitted for
study.

"Modern science should devise depend
able psychological tests to determine the
fitness of individuals for college training.
To some extent such tests have been de
veloped and are being applied. But as yet
the science is young and not always reliable.

"Meanwhile the social settlements are
trying to do something of the sort in a direct
and personal way. We have classes and
clubs for young people from the tenderest
years to those of college age. In all these
groups, whether educational or merely
recreative, we try to focus our attention and
interest on the individual. Wc study his or
her natural equipment and try to give their
lives natural direction.

"Here in the Henry Street Settlement we
have, for example, the Junior Employment
Service. Young people who work come here
Monday nights, those who still attend
school, come Saturday mornings. We go
over individual problems with them. Is
Johnny Smith's present work congenial? If
not, why not? What does he find easy to do
and what hard? Rosie Cohen is about to
graduate from elementary school. We try to
find out what school subjects are easy for
her, and which go hard.

"Then according to what we learn of the
individual's aptitudes and limitations we
try to guide vocationally. One boy is a
square peg in a round hole; another is a
round peg in a square hole. We try to get
each to find the work or career in which he
naturally fits.

"That is what our young high school
people should be tested for. If their mental
equipment warrants college, let it be college.
If not, college will be a burden to them and
they a drag on college and those who art
best fitted for its training."

The Words of Chauncey M. Depeiv—
The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, graduate

of Yale in 1856, brings the ripeness of
judgment that comes with sixty-six years of
public life as member of legislature, holder
of various state and national offices, financier
and railroad executive. Famous as an ora
tor, he has been listened to for over half a
century as much for the sanity and insigbt
of his thinking as for his gift for expression.

On the subject of the symposium, Mr.
Depew said to me: "The question,: who
should go to college, goes deep down into
the roots of the question as to what is the
ultimate purpose of life. If life means only
laying bricks, digging copper. buOding up a
bigger selling organization than the other
fellow, piling up a bigger fortune or monop-

I
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olizing the pork packmg industry, then by
all means let the youth of our land begin
early and learn nothing but how to make
money. I have heard Carnegie say of two
youths starting out on a carcer of business
that the one who went into it at once would
have the advantage of the other who spent
four years at college.

"But I have heard more captains of
industry express themselves the other way.
One of the world's great magnates once said
to me—and hiswistful regretwassomething
I'll never forget

"'I'd give all I have made if I'd had a
school and college education. It's the
deepest griefof my life that I missed it. For,
look at the man who can sit down with a
book and enjoy the minds of the great, the
life of other times, the triumphs of thought—
pleasures I can not buy. They think, move
and live in a world from which I am shut out—
the woild of l:ooks and thought and beauty.

"'As for n-.e I have long become stale.
There is no lasting thrill in beating the other
fellow at money. Life has become a matter
of three meals and a roof. Very welt, I have
solved that problem so completely that there
isn't the least pleasure left in the knowledge
that I can buy enough meals and clothes and
shelter and comfort to last me a thousand
years, if I live that long. Whereas the
fellow who can assimilate what books and
art can teach him keeps growing all his life.
. . . Books, which are to others gardens of
rare beauty, are to me blank walls. I have
never been trained to respond to them.'"

"Would you say then that for the young
man interested in building up the ma
chinery of our physical life—the mills and
mines and power-houses—collcgc affords
only a sort of super-pleasure?" I asked.

"Well, machinery can push a man—or it
can grind him up. I should say that a man
who knows iiothing but machinery is
spiritually ground up by it. Just as there
comes a time in life when the body no
longer grows, so what may be called the
cells of the mind cease to grow after a lime
in a man who knows only his narrow spe

cialty. College, by giving our youth early
in life a broad cultural basis provides con
stant stimulation of mental and spiritual
life—since 'the world do move.' It is, there
fore, more than mere pleasure collcgc affords. (
The cultured mind lives so broadly that
if one part of his world stagnates, other
interests keep him fresh, interested and
growing. W^hereas when the mere special
ist's specialty dries up, he dries up with it.

"But even from his own point of view
Carnegie was wrong when he said that four
3'cars in college is a handicap to the youth
who wants to win in business. It is true
that for four years, while the collegestudent
is having his general faculties trained, the
other is striding ahead in his specialty. But
when the collcgc boy gets into the race his
stride is often so much greater that in the
course of time he overtakes the other—and
has his cidtural training into the bargain."

"How about the youths of whom Drs.
Hopkins and Faunce speak, who would
benefit less by coUcge cultural training than
in some specialty?" I asked.

"That depends on what you mean by
'benefit.' How about the child who would
'benefit' by training in a specialty instead of
learning the three r's? There is such a thing
as spiritual three r's—and in a real civiliza
tion they should be compulsory if possible.
But since they can't be compulsory—the
inculcation of the elements of culture—at
least let those of our youth who want to go
to college try it out first. Let their sheer
desire for collcgc education be an important
factor in the verdict as to whether they are fit
for at least some college education."

A Distinguished Novelist Holds This
Opinion—

Mr. MEREDITH NICHOLSON, author
of "House of a Thousand Candles"

and "Pretenders," which begins this month
in this magazine, is known both as a novelist
and critic of American life.

In discussing the subject of this sympo
sium with me, he said:
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"It is rather staggering to have the presi
dents of two of our most important institu
tions of higher learning, Faunce of Brown
and Hopkins of Dartmouth, declaring that
too many men and women are going to col
lege. It is undoubtedly true that a great
many young men are sent to college by
fathers who want their sons to enjoy the
opportunities which they themselves were
denied. This has resulted in the entrance
into our larger universities of many students
who were interested only in the social and
athletic activities of these institutions. But
even these young men must learn something
that adds to their chance of a happy and
useful life. "

"But are not the incompetent students a
drag on the others?" I asked him.

"The la^y or indifferent student soon
finds his level and is got rid of pretty quickly
from his sheer inability to do his work. My
interest is chieffy in tlie earnest boy who is
really spurred by ambition to seek the
higher walks of learning; who means to get
somewhere in the world and will not be
denied. The business of a college is to
teach, and it strikes me as utterly un-Ameri
can doctrine for any school, great or small,
to shut its doors in the face of any honest
seeker after knowledge. It is impossible for
even the most acute psychologist to deter
mine what boy or girl is going to succeed.
At eighteen or nineteen no one can tell what
the potentialities of the average boy or girl
may be. I know successful men, not only in
business but in the professions, who ap
peared to be very unpromising even after
they emerged from college with their degrees.
It speaks for some strong urge in the young
when they are moved <o struggle on even
when the going is hard. It's a truism ihat
brilliant students often prove rank failures
when they take up the serious business of
life.

"Let's give the boys and girls a chancel
Materialism already has too tight a grip on
America. We need to take advantage of
every opportunity to combat this tendency.

(Continued on page 6o)
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CC<4MP moved with stealthy intcntness toward
his antagonist. . . murder and calculating de

sign in every motion. Yet Rowdy did not jlinch.
Like a flush he bored in. Scamp reared to meet
the charge. ButRowdy dived tow; and seizing
Scamp's left forepaiv, just above the pastern,
strove to break its bone between his strong jaivs

m
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The Trap
By Albert Payson Terhune

Illustrated hy Charles Livingston Bull

A GIRL in apiclurc hat and all manner
of fluffy white clothes bore down on
Rafe Craig, at the Yarmouth County-

dog show, and beamed upon him in open
friendliness. Rufe felt vaguely happy that
he had shaved; and less vaguely unhappy
that the heat of the day had turned his
collar into a soppy rag.

Then the girl waved gaily a block of per
forated tickets at him and cooingly besought
him to take a fifty-cent chance. He lacked
the iron heroism to refuse. Gropingly, he
fumbled in his pocket and exhumed the
coin. Handing it to her, he gave her his
name and address; and accepted confusedly
a slip of paper she proffered him.

This seemed to end the acquaintance, so
far as the picture-hatted girl was concerned.
For with another smile—a perfunctory one,
this time—she thanked him; and steered an
unerring course toward the nearest lone man
in sight.

Rufe had not wanted to come to the show.
He had come as a favor to Maida Wells; to
groom for her the haruni-scaruni young
collie her uncle had given her
for a birthday gift. Rufe,
like most people, had a way
of doing what Maida wanted
him to.

She was showing the collie
for the first time. She had
dressed for the part. And she
did not relish the thought of
getting talcum powder and
dog-hairs all over her organ
die frock. Hence her plea
that Rufe, her nearest neigh
bor, come along and do the
grooming.

His task achieved and the young dog
having won not a single ribbon in either
of his two classes, Rufe had set forth to get
a glass of lemonade for the thirstily un
happy IMaida. On the way to the lunch-
eon-tent, he had met the other girl and lost
fifty cents.

Craig scanned the slip of printed paper.
It proved to represent No. 179 in a scries
of half-dollar chances in a thoroughbred
collie pup.

Now, if there was one thing on earth, just
then, which Rufe Craig did not hanker for,
it was a collie pup. He knew practically
nothing of collies. His sole experience had
been with this voung dog of Maida's—ap
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How a Pup ofDubious Births Won
in a Raffle^, Proved That There^s
More to a Dog Than His Pedigree

parently as worthless a brute as could be
found ill the county. Maida had named her
dog Scamp. And he lived up to the name.

Twice he had killed chickens belonging to
Craig. And, this very day, in the course of
his grooming for the ring, he had snapped
at his handler, scraping Rufe's left wrist
painfully.

A well-trained collie is perhaps the great
est animal the Almighty ever created. A
spoiled and badly trained collie is the most
worthless thing known to man. Scamp be
longed to the latter section. But Rufe had
no means of knowing he did not represent
the whole breed.

Now the kind-hearted breeder, who had
offered a pup to be raffled at the Yarmouth
County dog show, did not own a pup. He
had had four baby collies, at the time he
made the offer. But, by good luck, he had
been able to sell them all, before the day of
the show. Encountered by a letter from the
superintendent, bidding him^ send the
promised pup to the rafHe's winner, "Mr.
Rufus Craig, R.F.D. 2, Yarmouth, New

Jersey," he was somewhat m
the position of an operator
who has sold wheat and is
caught in a corner. He solved
the difficulty by going to a
dealer, in New York, and
buying a fuzzy three-month-
old coUie pup, out of the
show-window, for the small
sum of $15.

A pedigree went with the
pup. The prize's donor
glanced at it. He smiled
wanly. He knew that sort of
pedigree. A famous collie was

named in it as the three-month pup's sire,
a collie which, to the donor s knowledge,
had been dead for a trifle longer than seven
years. Some dealers are inspired pedigree-
writers.

Thepup, along with hisnon-certified pedi
gree, was shipped to Rufe Craig. Rufe, ^m
dire disgust, was of two minds about tying
a stone to the baby's neck and tossing him
into the creek.

But there is nothing on earth more
appealing and cuddlable and lovably mis
chievous than a three-month-old collie.
Thus, after watching the infant's honest
elVorts to eat a rubber boot and then to
assail the misanthropic cat, Rufe decided

to let huTi stay on. He named the pup
'•Rowdy." This, from the little collie's be
havior during the first ten minutes after
being let out of the traveling crate.

Rufe cared nothing about the pup, dur
ing the first days of Rowdy's stay at the
Craig place. Maida AA'ells, who called to
inspect the newcomer, said his head was too
broad and his ears were too large, and his
eyes too round. Scamp, who accompanied
Maida on the call, tried to devour the
friendly Rowdy at a single bite. Failing
that, he tried to bite him into conven
iently small pieces. Rufe, languidly, went
to the rescue of his imperiled pet, who was
putting up an incredibly game fight against
impossible odds. For Scamp was a year
old. and thrice the baby's size and weight.

The fact that he had saved Rowdy from
probable death gave Rufe a desultory inter
est in the plucky pup. Half-heartedly,
he sought to teach him such simple feats
as shaking hands and Ij'ing down. To his
amaze, Rowdy learned them with ludi
crous ease. He did more. He gave the
strong impression of being keener to learn
than was Rufe to teach. And this, be
it known, is the way of the best type of
>'Omig collie.

"O OWDY, for all his seven-year-dead sire
and Other knots in his family tree, was

of the best type. Rufe, bit b\- bit, discovered
this. Tt was a joy to teach the earnestly
willing pupil. It was a balm to his vanity
to be worshiped and followed about, as this
atom of doghood swiftly learned to love
and follow him. For Rowdy was a one-man
dog. And Rufe was lucky enough tp be
the one man. ,

For the first time in his twenty-five years,
Craig found out what the friendship of the
right kind of dog can mean to a half-loneiy
man. Before Rowdy was a year old, he
and his master were inseparable chums.

It was when Rowd\' had just finished his
twelfth month that he was the causc of
Rufe's first quarrel with Maida—and just
at a time when both man and girl were be
ginning in serious fashion to consider the
idea of preempting each other's socicty
for a life term.

Rufe called on her one evening, leaving
Rowdy at home. The collie jumped through
the window oi the cellar wherein he hatl been
confined—carrying the mosquito-sash along
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Through the window-
space into the open,
he had made his night
ly exit from, the s/ied

on his leap—then caught his loved master's
trail and followed.

He had been left at home, because he and
Scamp got on badly together. From the
outset, Scamp had taken a bully's delight
in teasing and tormenting the younger and
slighter dog. Though Rowdy, every time,
took his own part, right valiantly, yet
weight and strength and age were against
him. For Scamp had developed into a
coarse giant; nearly double as large as
fragile young Rowdy.

For three months, the dogs had not met.
This evening, Rufc had scarcely taken his
seat on the Wells veranda, with Maida,
when there was a scurrying sound on the
driveway; and Rowdy leaped over the
porch rail, flinging himself rapturously at
his master.

"DEFORE Rufe could speak, a hulking
shape sprang up from a lounging place

among the vines and dashed snarlLngly at
the newcomer. Scamp had wakened from
a nap, in excellent mood to amuse himself
by thrashing the lesser collie.

Rowdy's back was toward Scamp, as the
latter made his spring. In the case of most
dogs, this would have meant a hopeless dis
advantage. But a collie is not an average
dog. His brain (though practically never
his heart) is a throwback to his wolf-
ancestors. The strain of the wild gave
Rowdy warning of the assault. He spun
about, meeting the larger collie jaw to jaw
and shoulder to shoulder.

Rowdy had do3ie three months of grow
ing and developing since last he and Scamp

had met. Never had he feared the powerful
bully. And, now, under his dear master's
gaze, he was not minded to allow himself
to be thrashed. Fiercely he met the other's
charge; slashing, driving in, eluding; seeking
advantageous holds and with lightning
speed changing them for better ones.

The fury and prowess of Rowdy's defense
changed Scamp's program. Apparently,
this was to be a battle; not a mere bully
ing. And, pleasantly secure of victorj',
Scamp bored in.

In less than a second, a very lively
and rackety dog-fight was in progress
all over the veranda rugs and among
the chairs and cushions. Maida
screamed in alarm at the sudden
medley of plunging and rolling dogs
and upset furniture. Rufe called his
collie sharply by name. Through the
rage mists. Rowdy heard the call.

Abandoning hismadefforts to fend off
Scamp's assault and to wreak counter-

punishment, h e
stepped reluc
tantly back to
ward Rufe. From
puppyhood,
it had never oc
curred to Rowdy
to disobey the
man who was his
god. Eventhough
he hated to turn
from the fight-
even though he
knew well the
advantage his foe
would take of
such a retreat—
he obeyed at
once.

Nor was he
mistaken in
Scamp's attitude.
Disregarding
Maida's frantic
summons, Scamp

hurled himself at the withdrawing Rowdy ;
slashing viciously for the latter s exposed
throat. . ,

Rufc interposed his own knee; taking tne
slash which wrought havoc with
trousers and laid open his flesh. Maida
caught Scamp belatedly,
by his bristlingruff. And
the vehement, brief fight
was over.

Maida, her nerves
frayed by the encounter,
scolded her grumbling
dog and slapped him
lightly across the back.
Scamp rewarded the slap
by a snarling attempt to
snap at her. Rufe lifted
his eyebrows in wonder.
Well he knew he could
have cut Rowdy in half
without evoking such a
retort from his chum.

"That's queer!" he
commented. "The beast
tried to bite you. I didn't
know a- "

"Scampy is so high-
spirited!" she explained.
"I think that must be the
way with all finely bred
dogs. They are tooproud
to endure even the gen
tlest punishment."

"I never heard that,"
said Rufe, tactlessly.
"I've always heard 'the
better bred dog the bet-..
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ter bred his manners.'
wouldn't "

Now, Rowdy, here,

"Oh, Rowdy!" she scoffed. "Probably
not. One has to look twice at Rowdy to find
out whether he is a collie or a fox. Besides,
it was Rowdy that started all the trouble by
coming over here to-night and attacking,
poor Scamp. Rowdy "

"Rowdy?" echoed Rufe, flying to his'
chum's defense. "Nonsense! You saw the
whole thing. You saw Scamp jump at him.
He "

Cephas Wells, the uncle with whom IMaida
lived, came stumping out on the porch;
roused from his after-dinner nap by the
clangor of strife.

"What's up?" hedemanded in sleepy cross
ness. "Sounded like a dog-fight. I "

TLJIS glance fell on the two belligerent
collies, each held by its respective

owner.

"H'm!" he grunted. "I might have
known. That Rowdy pup of yours is al
ways starting something, Craig. Ever>* time
he and Scamp get together he pitches into our'
collie. I wish you'd keep him at home."

"I will," sullenly promised Rufe, his own
temper beginning to fray, under all' this
unjust abuse of his dog. "Come along.
Rowdy."

He turned toward the steps. Rowdy obe
diently pacing along at his side, and Scamp
glowering evilly after the two.

"By the way," called ^\'^ells, before ]\Iaida
could frame some excuse or seek to detain
her departing suitor, "by the way, Craig,
down at the Grange meeting, this afternoon,
there were complaints from six different
members—complaints of killed chickens,
most of them; and of one Iamb killed. They
say there's a 'killer dog' at large again,
around here. A dog that's got the sense to
kill and get away. They're talking of
starting a hunt for him. I hope they do."

"I'm so glad, we lock Scamp in the wood
shed, every night!" put in Maida. "That
exonerates him, anyway. He "
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"Yes," assented Wells. "And I told
them so. We can prove Scamp is shut in
the shed every night and that he's there till
we get him out in the morning."

"You're lucky," said Rufe drily. "Al
most as lucky as \'ou were unlucky in your
reasons for locking him in the woodshed,
nights, in the first place."

It was an unkind thing to say; and again
Maida's attempt to restore calm remained
unmade. For, six months earlier. Scamp
had been discovered in the Wells henhouse
one night, with three dead chickens around
him. Since when, to prevent further sins
of the sort, his nights had been spent in the
woodshed.

" Since you haip on that old subject,"
snapped Wells, ''since you throw up a silly
thing a spirited collie did when he was only
a puppy—I may as well tell you that one of
the members, at the Grange, said he had
a suspicion it is your dog that's the killer.
He says he saw him sneaking through his
yard, the other dav, close past the hencooo.
He "

" O OT!" snorted Craig. '"Rowdy has the
run of the neighborhood. He goes

where he chooses to. And he never does
any damage. He never 'sneaks' anj-where,
either. He ma>' have been passing through
someone's yard, on his way home. But he
wasn't 'sneaking.' And he's never yet
killed a chicken. Come along, Rowdy!"

Without hearing Maida's half-spoken in
vitation to sta}', he tramped ofT." Rowdy,
sensing, in a collie's mystic fashion, ihat h'i'̂

Usually, he slew as silently as
does a fox. But to-night he sprang
left and right heedlessof caiilion

master's feelings were ruffled, trotted close
to Rufe's side, whining softly under his
breath; thrusting his cold muzzle into
Craig's cupped palm; and peering up wor
riedly through the twilight into the man s
troubled face. Absent-mindedly, Rufe pat ted
the silken head.

"Rowdv, bov," he muttered, as he strode
along, "this is'apt to mean trouble. Live
stock squabbles do more to break up neigh
borhood friendship than everything else
put together. Dogs and children. Other
people's dogs and other people's children.
Men and women can't stay sane and reason
able about either of them. Look at the
way Maichi and her measly old uncle spoke
about you, for instance! Both of them
would be willing to swear it was \'on that
started the scrimmage to-night. They really
believe it. And they're sore at me. because
you and I are pals. .And that other cuss
^\'hoever he is—the one who says >-ou were
sneaking around his hencoop! That story
is due to grow. . . . I m going to do some
alibi-making, myself, Rowd\', lad. I* or
a while you're going to sleep in my room,
instead ofonyourmatontheporch. That 11
show it isn't you who does the killing. I I
wish she had asked me to sta>-!"

Scamp was left alone on the Wells veranda,
with his mistress, as Rufe departed and as
Mr. WcWs shuffled back to his interrupted
nap. Smuglv, the bi? collie lubbe 1 his
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head against Maida's knee, in triumj^h at the
discomfiture of the two visitors. But, for
once, he received no encouragement in his
caress.

_Maida was staring blankly down the dim-
lit dusty road, after the vanishing figures
of Craig and Rowdy. There was some
thing Uke a lump in her throat. She was
wishing she had called them back and had
made peace. Now as she reviewed the fight,
she remembered it was Scamp that had
begun it.

'^HE dog rubbed his head with more in-
sistence against her knee. Impatiently

she pushed him away. Scamp's lip curled
menacingly, in the darkness. Sulking, he
slouched back to his former drowsing-place
under the \-ines. Nor did he stir therefrom
until Maida as usual called him and locked
him in the woodshed for the night,

There was still something coic! and un
friendly in her voice as she summoned him
to his nightly prison. Scamp read the cold
ness in her tone; and it deepened his sulki-
ness. The fight had riled him. His failure
to overcome the smaller dog at a single
rush had made him the angrier. .V slash
across his nose was hurting him annoyinglv.
Then, Maida had scolded and slapped him;
and had later refused to make friends.

Scamp was in a profoundly" ugl\- mood,
as he lounged into the woodshed and tlung
himself down on his mat. His temper was
in shre<ls; and his brain was woi'king holly.
He yearned to wreak his ill-will on some-
thins or someboth".
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He lay there, for an hour, until his ab
normally sharp hearing told him the house
hold had gone to bed. Then, rising, he
leaped lightly to a barrel-top in a comer of
the shed. From this he sprang to a shelf.
Thence it was an easy jump, through the un-
glazed -ndndow-space, and out into the open.

It was thus he had made his exit from the
shed, night after night. As the narrow
window stood nearly seven feet above the
floor, it had been deemed impossible for any
dog to get out through it. Maida and her
uncle had not taken into account the barrel
and the shelf. Nor had they thought of
shifting the position of the high woodpOe
outside, from whose summit an agile dog
could readily spring back into the shed.
Scamp was in there each morning, calmly
lying on his mat. To his owners this seemed
convincing proof that he had been there
all night.

' I '''0-NIGHT, Scamp hesitated for a mo-
ment, outside the shed. Then he trot

ted toward the house. At the foot of the
veranda steps, he came upon Rowdy's trail
and Rufe Craig's. Deep in his throat he
growled. The scent had roused afresh his
sullen anger.

As a rule, on releasing himself from the
shed, at midnight, it was Scamp's custom
to range the country in desultory fashion, in
quest of unguarded henroost or fold. When
a dog is obsessed of the mental twist which
turns him into a killer, he will usually follow
the line of least resistance, finding his prey
where most conveniently he can.

But to-night, the scent of his enemy's
steps lent a concentration to Scamp's pur
pose. It would be good, in his present
savage humor, to find Rowdy and overcome
and tear him to pieces. It would soothe the
hot smolder in the big dog's brain. Head
down,Scampbroke into a lopingrun through
the night.

Five minutes later he bad swung into the
Craig dooryard, and up to the door through
which Rowdy had
passed. But the door

, was shut and locked.
The house was dark.
Up-stairs, in Rufe's
room, Rowdy slum
bered at the foot of
his master's bed,
highly honored and
delighted at permis
sion to sleep there
instead of having to
pass the night on his
lonely porch-rug. For
the time, he ceased to
be a watchdog.

Failing to track
down his victim,
Scamp waxed the
angrier. For a mo
ment he stood in front
of the closed door; his
lips curled bnck from
his fangs. Then he
circled the house; and caught the scent of
the henroost. Hitherto—with the queer
craftiness of a killer-dog—he had avoided
henneries so near his own home. But to
night rage had dulled craft.

Butting his way into the coop, through its
ill-secured whitewashed door, he ravened
among its sleeping occupants. Usually,
he slew as silently as does a fox. But to
night he sprang left and right, heedless of
caution, .slopping not to mangle his victims,
but avidly seeking new ones.

'I'he place resounded with squawks and
the flapping of wings. Through the uproar
came the sound of a man's shout and the

eager barking of a dog as
Craig and Rowdy were
brought wide awake by
the din. Crafty, through
all his ill-temper. Scamp
glided ghost-Uke out of
the pen, and fled.

Arriving home, his ugly
temper still upon him, he
transgressed still further
his own self-made rules,
by invading the Wells hen
roost and adding five more
chickens to his night's kill.
Again, he worked noisily.
But before Wells could get
out of bed, the dog had
scrambled to the woodpile's
summit and had leaped in
through the woodshed win
dow. He had had a ban
ner night; but, as his rage
cooled, he was somewhat
apprehensive.

At breakfast-time next
morning, Craig received an
unannounced visit from
Wells. The old , gentle
man was purple with in
dignation.

"Five of my best AVyan-
dottes were killed in the
night!" roared the visitor.
"Was that dog of yours at
large?"

"Nine of my Buff .Or
pingtons were killed in the
night!" declared Rufe, as
indignant as his guest.
"Was that dog of yours at
large? "

"My dog was in the
woodshed; locked in!" re
torted Wells. "He "

"My dog was in my
bedroom — 1o c k e d in,"
countered Rufe.

"H'm!" commented
Wells, his eyes narrowing.
"I thought you told me once
he always sleeps on your
porch."

"I did," said Rufe. "And
he always did, till last night.
I took him to my room, after
what you told me about a
killer-dog going the rounds."

"Queer he should have
been shut up, last night for
the first time in his life,"
mused Wells. "The night
my fowls were killed!"

The old gentleman's tone
was as ofTensive as a kick.
Craig's mouth flew ajar,
forced open by a torrent of
sizzling words. But he
clamped it shut again.

"I'm going to offer fifty
dollars reward for the killer's
scalp," observed Wells.

"I'm going to offer it through the Chroniclc,
to-day. Don't care to supplement my
reward, do you?"

Again Rufe resented the sneer in the
quer}'. But, now, by dint of remembering
Maida and his love for her, he made shift
to answer quietly,

"Make it an even hundred. I'll put up
the other fifty. reward of that size ought
to make a few people give up their nights'
rest to catch the dog at work and shoot
him."

Rufe Craig was right. The publishing of
the reward-offer of a hundred dollars had
the effect of causing something like a dozen
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Stomach to earth, the
young collie urns running
like the wind . . . and
twentyyards ahead Scamp
was tearing for dear life

hired hands and villagers to waste repeated
nights in patrolling the region for two miles
in every direction, shotgun in hand, in
search of the killer. During these amateur
vigils they shot, among them, a calf and a
wandering billy-goat; and winged Elder
Brenning's prize turkey gobbler as the
affrighted bird flopped earthward at gray
dawn from its tree-roost. But the killer
remained immune.

Twice, it is true, the reward hunters said
they had caught momentary glimpses of a
dog slipping furtively through the dark
ness; and one negro actually shot at what
might either have been a dog or a shadow,
as it padded softly toward his henroost.
Yet this was the sole result of the quest.

And, during the fortnight of that quest,
no less than five chicken-coops were raided.
The killing was done with such skilled silence
that not even the vigilant watchers, a few
rods away, had knowledge of it until day
light revealed the tumbled bodies of sl.^U2:h-
tered hens.

' I Grange held a special session, to
take action; and the reward was in

creased by that body and by neighborhood
contributions to two hundred dollars. The
effect of this was to double the number of
hunters, and to drive the killer, for a night
or two, a little farther afield. He worked
with almost supernatural cunning.

In all the community, Rowdy alone knew
the killer's identity. Rushing out in front
of Rufe, on the night the Craig hennery
was entered, Rowdy had caught and recog
nized Scamp's scent. This he had done

{Continued on page ^S)
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Books to Give at

Christmas
A Variety of Volumes to Suit Every Taste

By Montrose J. Moses

Sketches by Stuart Hay

IT IS acomparatively easy matter to
select a lie for a Christmas present—
but even with ties we hesitate as we

realize the color of "his" hair or the sallow-
ness of "his" complexion. If it is handker
chiefs, we arc very particular as to the linen,
the hemstitching, the embroidered initial.
And as for cigars, no price-mark can be
rubbed out to hide the quality of the smoke,
no rich box may be substituted, as is some
times done with candy, to encircle the gift
with illegitimate
glory!

But when it
comes to giving a
book! Why, any
old thing will do—
a novel that's well
advertised; a vol
ume of poems in •
limp leather; Epic-
tetus or Marcus
Aurelius, because
they sound learned
and are wonderful
for forty-nine cents;
a classic others
should read, rather than read yourself! It
is easy to shop at the book counter—at
first flush. But, believe me, a passionate love
poem to a passionless person is a painful
gift; Corbett's Advice to Young Men is a
halter to the wild-colt boy; Blake's Songs of
Innocence to the guilty is as bad as a pink
scarf to a jaundiced face.

While, therefore, I do not take book shop
ping too seriously, I at least take samples of
the personalities of my friends with me, to
match them up with the literature I buy.
While I do not pamper their prejudices by
avoiding topics which might tread closely
on their cherished convictions, to tread on
one's spiritual toes does waken one up a bit.
I go on the principle that I would like my
book gifts read, rather than put away to
await the time when they may be trans
ferred, in turn as presents, to some equally
as unfortunate recipient. Yet I could find
wild joy in sending Ray Stannard Baker's
account of the Paris Conference and Wilson's
share in it to Senator Lodge; and I do be
lieve that "Pussy-foot" Johnson's face
would be a study were he to open a mass of
tissue-paper and ribbon to find Fabian
Franklin's What Prohibition Has Done to
America.

In other words, there are sha'des of taste
as there are shades of color. \\'hy send Amy
Lowell a book on metrical measures when
she has been spending her pocUca! life
breaking iambics and dactyls to smith
ereens, and when all the conventions of
poetry have burst, like skyrockets gone
wild, into V'achell Lindsays and Carl Sand
burgs, so charmingly exemplified in the de
lightful miscellany, American Poetry in IQ22.
Could any one want such a book who allowed
Poetic Pearls to rest on the center table?

You can't miss the stomach with crystal
lized fruit on Christmas day; but a crj'stal-
lized thought is a difTerent matter; you
mustn't scare the holiday mood or deceive it.
It would be like binding Blackstone in a
cover suggestive of Keats, or a Matcria
Medica in Scotch plaid. These are the re
current thoughts that seize me as I gaze at
the array of books about which I want to
write. I would like, let us say, to give you
who read this article, a book. How would
I go about it? Were it possible to dip the
book in your personality, and watch it react

like litmus paper, I
could see you turn in
dignantly red over a
treatise on birth control
if you believed in in
creased population, or
turn pale over mountain
climbing if you were
one of those individuals
who became dizzy as
an elevator shot to the
fortieth story of a sky
scraper!

My eye is caught by
a'most attractive title. The Mhuls and Man
ners of WildAnimah, a book of personalob
servations by the director of New York's
Zoological Park, William T. Hornaday, and
I have reached the conclusion that here is a
treatise to put our complicated civilization to
shame. If our mental average in these United
States is onl}' about thirteen years, then I be
lieve that the laws governing the intelligence
of our inferiors should be applied to many
of us. There are certain chimpanzees that
could stand at the head of the class in our
public school instruction; and there are cer
tain birds that know when to turn south
instinctively, whereas we have to be told
by the weather man when to put on heavier
clothes or when to carry an umbrella. A
fascinating record which broadens our sym
pathy for animal life and gives us a better
understanding of nature!

Among this mass of
books I begin playing a
game of matching titles,
as boys match cards; I
pick up Ferdinand Os-
sendowski's Beasts, Men
and Gods, and, as I dip
into it, I become involved
in a moving-picture of a
man caught in the meshes
of the Russian Revolu
tion, and of his escape
from the Bolshevik
through Mongolia and
Thibet and British India. Were I a sce
nario writer, I would welcome this ex
citing narrative of personal adventure as
an osteopathic treatment to a fagged imagi
nation. No matter whether you know the
facts about Russia, or whether you despise
or believe in the Soviet government, here

Get acquainted with Mr. Noah
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I'll cotisume them
all with avidity

are red blood escapades of a thrilling kind,
described in easy style.

Such first-hand accounts appeal to most
people, and that is why I have no hesitancy
in describing A'ilhjalmur Stefansson's The
Northward Course of Emp-irc as a book to
interest young and old alike. First of aU,
our theories regarding the frozen north are
here exploded, and while I would prefer to
go to Palm Beach for the winter, this arctic
explorer unfolds before us the wonderful
climate and the hidden commercial possi
bilities of the North Pole region. What boy
will not thrill over the very possibility of
transpolar commerce by air! In other
words, there is a livable north, and who
knows but one may yet be playing golf
around the North Pole, sticking out of a
putting cup.

'^HERE is an clement of travel in these
books, but they do not compete with

booksof travel. In an armchair at the club,
or after a good dinner at home, one non
chalantly takes advantage of A. V. L. Guise's
Six Years in Bolivia, as though six years
were but a few hours. You make ac
quaintance again with the geography of
your youth. The author is a rooter for an
unfrequented neighborhood. These rooters
are special pleaders, not to be doubted but
to be soothed. The Fifth Avenue tenderfoot,
the Broadway limelighter are just as vocif
erous in pleading that the cowboy come to
the Great City and make a holiday of it, as
the devotee of the Pacific is when he shouts

his familiarity with
the streets of some
town in the Canary
Islands. Measure,
for instance, the
zest with which
Captain C. A. W.
Monckton writes
of his Last Days
in New Guinea. A
man with the live

interest evidenced
in the pages of this
stately volume
would have found
adventure in the
b y w a y s of the

Zambezi, if the British Government had
sent him there instead. Costumes may
var>' among the Parisian women and those
of Binandere, but beneath custom is ti.c
same human nature.

Which brings me to a title I like. Hu
man Nature in the Bible, by Willhm

Looking for
the prover
bial needle
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L3'on Phelps. I remember
once meeting a nervous little
author who had written a
book, How to Get Acquainted
with God, a sort of slap-mc-
on-the-shoulder approach of
a subject ^\•hich would have
sounded blasphemous to the
Puritan mind. But Professor
Phelps intends no free-and-
easy lightness; he knows his
subject; he feels the romance,
the character, the red blood
of that which has been so
crystallized by theolog}" as
almost to be lost to' the
modem reader. With the
Nrdj England Primer in one
hand and Professor Phelps's
guide to the heroes and
heroines of the Old Testament
in the other. I feel that no
person, however unfamiliar with his Bible,
could go astray. One gets acquainted with
Noah, David and Solomon. Adam and Eve
in the modern way. They bccome real
persons, fused'into being by the dominant
excellence of Professor Phelps's style—
enthusiasm.

Lo\ycll spoke of the foreigner's conde
scending attitude toward America. Why
is it that our visitors from abroad alwavs
have the red Indian tradition about us?
They are surprised if we come to dinner in
tuxedos rather than in blankets and feathers,
ilargot Asquith jollies us in her My Im
pressions of Am-crica; she sort of chucks us
under the chin, and flings to us pearls of
emptiness in a spicy way; she pets our simple
natures; she drinks in our gaieties as the
average Englishman drinks from our soda

—soft to the taste but not too
civilized, you know. But Margot has no
discernment, of America, at least. And that
is exactly what Gilbert Chesterton has; we
knew he would have it, the moment he
landed in New York on his lecture tour some
months ago. The consequence is. I recom
mend his What I 6'aw in Amcricd cs a
stimulating book, a brilliant Jialcidoscope of
words, where America is embedded in a
profound displayof philosophical discussion.
I would unhesitatingly take his essay on
American hotel life as a fine sample of soul
hostelry, and recommend its study as the
ideal way of approaching the spirit of our
crudeness, the measure of our standardized
life. But even he has a deep chuckle over
our pretensions at being civilized. The
enthusiast who shouts, "See America first"
might do well to see it with a sense of humor.
I would send him this book for Christmas.
There is romance in such treatment.

/V \D why shouldn't people be studied in
thespirit of romance? I have just pickcd

up a volume which deals with many thou
sands of people who persist in remaining
outside the law, who rush through towns in
automobiles which have not robbed them
of their I)ri;^and mood, but give them an
oriole Hash of color i!\ the drabness of our
strects---Lhe g>'psies. Some day Irvir.g
Brown intends writing of them; this year his
Nights and Days on the Gypsy Trail deal
with Spain. This book again is a stimulant
which I would welcome were I a
fagged scenario writer; there are
no chronicles more colorful than
those of the open road; the hobo
has his poet laureate. Certainly the
gypsy folk should cro\\n the
author of this book with flowers
that arc stolen from some garden
by the wayside.

My pil3 of holiday books bristles

The in Ip n i•
gence of our
tvise inferiors

with biography,
reminiscences and
letters. These, frank
ly, are my favor
ites, for the life of
a man in its fuhiess
touches on all phases
of human activity.
\\'hat more inspir
ing than the personal
triumph of Walter
H. Page. His Life
and Letters, as as
sembled by Burton
J, Hendrick, reveal
the self-made man
in most excellent
proportions, and
when we come to his
activities as a diplo
mat during the war,
we see what advan

tage it is for a man in such a position to
be also a writer of exceptional worth.UC U1&U (X —

chapter of letters on England before the
War is as vivid as anything in Wells's Mr.
BritUng Sees It Through. And in the record
of his early years, we glimpse North Caro
lina in mok convincing lines. These hand
some volumes are a contribution no one
can afford to miss.

Another Ambassador has a volume of
personal records. Readers will recall Henry
Morgenthau's story of Turkey, a striking
mixture of fact and fancy, but fancy rismg
out of strenuous po
litical condition. His
new volume. All in
a Life-Time, is an
account of his rise,
his accumulation of
\vealth, his entrance
into politics, his as
sociation in public
affairs. There is
this much to be said
about locality in bi-
ographj"—it doesnot
restrict the interest . , . , , .
of the reader if the pnnciplesmvolved are ol
world proportions. The country' s pohtics
are often formulated in New "iork; the
various campaigns which stretch to the
coast gather force in the clubrooms of the
big City. Hence, Morgenthau wiU be under
stood in North Dakota as well as m New
Hampshire. And Henry Ford's My Life
and Work will travel in the wake of the
Ford car. I can't say that it is as successful
a narrative as Bok's autobiography; I
can't say that Ford's nuggets of wisdom
regarding commercial success, and the ac
cumulation of wealth, are as tellingas Frank
lin's aphorisms which have driven many a
bov to putting stray coins into a barrel
money-box. But at least one gets here a
consecutive picture of how the Ford in-
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dustr)' grew into being. And that's worth
while reading about.

It is not strange that I should pass from
these biographies of affairs to Augustus
Thomas's The Print of My Remembrance,
for even though he is an American play
wright, whose life has mostly been spent in
the theater, his experience has stretched
from the days when he was a page-bov in
Congress to these days when he cham-
pioned the cause of Woodrow Wilson, and
ever>' one talked about his being made an
Ambassador during the Wilson administra
tion. Thomas has always tottered on the
verge of a political life; that he tumbled into
the theater constitutes one of those peculiar
workings of fate which steps in to determine
a man's life. You get lots about early
journalism, about early politics, about eariy
theatrical afTairs in this thick volume, told
with a certain oversedateness which de
tracts from the flavor of tho theater he
knows so well. Yet no lover of the drama
can do without this book.

The stage is well represented among the
holiday publications. Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell has revealed the secrets of her life,
John Drew has reminisced of Daly and
Frohman, Emma Calve has written of the
opera in her Carmen days; while the oflicial
biography of Caruso, by Pierre V. R. Key,
traces the steady rise of the singer from
humble beginnings, and startles us with the
statement of his royalties from the Victor
records as being over two million dollars.

Theatrical reminis
cences arc full of
theatrical history;
they never teU us all
we want to know,
althoughMrs. Camp
bell does let the
flavor of scandal drip
from her pen. If
only these folk of
the stage had the
vivacity of Ellen
Terry, whose biog-

. ^ ^ ^ raphy shall alwaysbe, as IS Joseph Jefferson's Autobiography,
a measure of personal vivacity and original
acumen. If you can't infuse that into
biography, then the best way is to give a
dignified record, like Mr. Key's method in
the Caruso book, or like Percy Allen's
Stage Life of Mrs. Stir/ing, a distinctive
actress in mid-Victorian days who used to
play with Mary Anderson and Ellen Terry,
and who was one of the famous Nurses in
the stage history of Ronico and Juliet

I would not hesitate to send to a music
lover, the excellent brochure on Edward
MacDowell, which analyzes his different
works after the manner of a symphony con
cert program, only inteUigible to those who
play, but tome much like a musical prescrip
tion. I turn with much more avidity to the
rich collection of Letters of Javtes Gibbons
Huncker, full of the responsiveness of a man
of letters, yet also full of music and drama
and journalism and travel, and those many

things which made his personality
and the personality in his books
bdoved. Readers of Steeplejack,
which IS an account of his life, \yill
find the new volume a companion
fit for many hours of worth-while
reading. Lucky the person who
gets_ such a gift as the result of
Christmas bookshopping!

Yet I would not have the reader
who happens to foUow me through
this maze of new publications
think that I would give every one
Huneker, though I think his range

{Continued on page 68)

Stories break upon us tvilhout heralding

It's nol as easy as selecting a tie
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Jesse S^oeetseT, vic
tor in the National
Amateur tourney
at Brookline, Mass,

Gene Sarazen, win
ner of the American
Open title and the big
Professional meet

Walter Hag en,
winner of the
world's greatest
golfing honor, the
British Open title

Miss Glenna Collett,
netv holder of the
National W omen's
Golf title captured
at White Sulphur

riomftAnu «i si rautioc

America's Supremacy in Sport
A Review of the Yearns Triumphs, and Who^s Who in Champions

By Lawrence Perry

CHAMPIONSHIPS 'in the world of
sport have varied significance and
many connotations. Primarily they

exist and are coveted because they prove
something definite, and the essence of com
petitive sport is the proof of outstanding
superiority on the part of individuals and
teams.

Side by side with man's desire that a thing
be well done is an abiding curiosity to see
how far accomplishment can go. The trend
is ever toward the ultimate. Teams and
individuals that lead us in that direction arc
objects of our deep interest and of our
enthusiasm. They are honored in the pub
lic prints; sectional, national and interna
tional pride is involved in their achievements
and where they are professionals, their
paths are laid with gold in proportion as the
specialties of which they are exponents
appeal to the public mind.

In not a few instances championship tests
have value as showing progress in the de
velopment of proficiency over past years—•
in track especially where reductions in time,
increased heights and distances afford a
fascinating study of the triumph of man and
his methods.

With most of the returns in on competitive

sports of the present year, it seems estab
lished that no previous span of twelve
months has been filled with so many record-
breaking feats, so many thrilling contests
of various sorts, or pubUc interest so wide
and so deep. However this statement
may be debated no one will attempt to
gainsay that the months of 1922 have
brought about an unprecedented situation
in the realm of international sport. To
day, for the first timein historythe United
States stands supreme in practically every
sport ill which it indulges in common with
foreign nations.

Walter Hagen, an American born-and-
bred golfer, holds the greatest golfing honor
that the world has to bestow, the Bntish
Open title. Our amateurs convincingly
threw back the British golfers whocame here
in quest of the Walker Cup. _The Davis
Cup, emblematic of international tennis
supremacy, is ours. An American, Walter
Hoover, won the Diamond Sculls which
carries with it the world's championship in
single sculls rowing. Our Big Four polo
outfit, representing the Meadow Brook
Club, defeated the Argentine team in two
straight games after the South Americans
had defeated the flower of England. In

yachting our six-meter, one-design sloops
won over the British fleet on Long Island
Sound.

We failed in women's tennis, Mrs. Molla
Bjurstedt Mallory suffering signal defeat
at the hands of Suzanne Lenglen in the
world's championships on the grass courts
at Wimbledon, England, and the Canadian
fishing schooner, Bluenose, defeated the
American schooner, Henry Ford, in a series
of ocean races off the coast of New England.
Finally, Pancho Villa, of the Philippine
Islands, battered Johnny Buff, of New
Jersey, into submission and thus captured
the national flyweight title in" pugilism.
Jimmy Wilde, of England, holder of the
world's championship in this division, has
practically retired from the ring, and the
first good man he meets will probably beat
him.

The year in pugilism saw little of moment
save the defeat of Georges Carpentier,
light heavyweight chan\pion of the world,
by Battling Siki, a Senegalese negro, in
Paris and, of lesser importance, the winning
of the American light heav>'weight cham
pionship by Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh, vic
tor over Gene Tunney; and Jack Britton's
loss of the welterweight title to Mickey
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Robert McAllister, the "flying cop," one
of the outstanding Eastern sprinters

Walter Hoover, of Diiluth, winner of
the worldfamous Diamond Sculls

Walker. Jack Dempsey, our world's hea\y-
weight champion, has not been in action.

In the international realm our outstand
ing achievement beyond all question relates
to golf. Not only did an American, Hagen,
win the British Open title, but two American
players, Jock Hutchison and Jim Barnes,
finished in the first four. This is the second
succcssive year in which an American has
taken this cup from overseas.

But no less interesting than this note
worthy feat was the evidence which

play in this country afTorded that no longer
do the "Great American Triumvirate," viz.,
Hagen, Barnes and Hutchison, reign supreme
in American golf. Gene Sarazen, the
Pittsburgh professional, won the American
Open handily and then proved his right to
the prestige thus gained by coining through
in the big Pro meet. And Johnny Farrell,
another youngster, who did 67 at Shawnee
under pressure, going out in 36 and coming
in with a 31, is most certainly entitled to
rank with the best we have.

If Hagen, Hutchison and Barnes fail
from their positions of eminence, as soon
they must, stick a pin in the prediction that
their places will be taken by Sarazen, Far
rell and perhaps young Bob McDonald.
Others are coming along, too. Indeed,
American golf has attained in vastly less
time than even the most enthusiastic golfer
could have beheved possible, a preeminent
place in the world. To-day in the British
Isles you find recognition of this fact and
the most scholarlv and interesting articles
on golf that have been written in England
in thepast months have relqted to American
methods and other underiying reasons for
our supremacy. .

No less striking than our progress m goll
has been the ease with which we have
demonstrated world supremacy m men s
tennis. The so-called World's Champion
ship title goes with \actory in the famous
All-Comers Tournament at Wimbledon.
But the hollowness of this honor was
demonstrated not only in the Davis Cup
matches but in our National Singles tourney
on the courts of the Germantown Cricket
Club, where the Australian, Gerald Patter
son, who won the world's title at Wimbledon,
proved himself to be below the class of at
least two of our tennis stars, William i.
Tilden and William Johnston. _

By his victory over Bill Johnston in the
National William Tilden won the singles
title for the third year and thus gamed
permanent possession of the costly silver
trophy which has been in competition since
the days of William A. Lamed. 'J'ildcn

JoieRay,of the Illinois
Athletic Club, who
tvon the mile run in the
National A. A. U. meet

S. Harrison Thomson,
of Princeton, notv all-
around champion {right)
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and \'incent Richards won the national
doubles championship—as usual—albeit the
victory of the Australian pair over our team
in the Davis Cup matches pointed to the
fact that we have much to learn about the
art of doubles play. j\Irs. I^Iallory won the
women's singles championship and Mrs.
Marion Zinderstein Jessup, paired with
Miss Helen Wills, won the women's doubles
title.

In women's golf Miss Glenna Collett
justified all prophecies that had been made
concerning her by winning the national
women's golf title over a large field at White
Sulphur Springs, while Jesse Sweetser, of
Yale and Siwanoy, triumphed in the Na
tional Amateur Golf tourney at Brookline.
This was probably the greatest and most
dramatic golf tournament ever held in this
country. Day after day this young col
legian, pitted against the best amateurs of
this country and England, moved on his
unperturbed course until,, at the end, he
holed out with that perfect insouciancc that
had marked his play throughout and was
carried away to triumph on the shoulders of
a frenzied crowd.

Sweetser is no champion of the hour. The
writer talked with him recently at the Yale
Bowl as we passed a football to and fro.
He combines lire with steadiness. His
features are square and solid, yet alive with
expression, and his frame is calculated to
stand all the physical strain that any
amount of golf can applj-. He is a junipr
at Yale and seems to take as much delight
in serving various papers as college cor
respondent as he does in playing golf.

/"OCCASIONALLY aj-earsees the uprising
of some performer in some depart

ment of sport who is the very e.^pression of
genius, a j'outh whose achievements are so
brilliant and spectacular as to leave no
doubt that nature designed him for the very
thing he is doing. Johnny Weissmuller,
the worid's swimming champion, is such
a phenomenon. What makes a champion?
Physical scienli.sts profess to answer this
question on the basis of tests which register
an athlete's quickness of eye and hand, his
mental celerity, the adjustment of nerve to
muscle, and all sorts of phj-sical and p3'scho-
logical reactions which are regarded as
explaining his outstanding ability in one
sport or another. Wherefore, science says
"that is why they arc champions" and lets
it go at that.

Probably there is a lot in this. Yet the
mere follower of sport legitimately may
wonder whether or not it tells the whole
story. He may wonder whether deep within
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the champion athlete, so deep that science,
probe as it may, can not discover it, burns
a fire of immeasurable potenc}', a divine
spark whose nature and origin are not for
man to know.

As to Johnny \\'eissmuller, one may suspect
that had some scientist looked hi:n over
when he appeared at a Chicago bathing
beach more than ten years ago with an ex
pressed ambition to learn how to swim, he
would not have found that he diTered ma
terially from any of the other youngsters
who thronged the brown sands of Lake
Michigan's shore that warm summer day.
No doubt science can make much more of
a showing in the case of a full-fledged cham
pion than one who is in the making.

Last summer, within twelve months of
the time when he won his first world's title,
Weissmuller had won the world's all-around
swimming championship and thirty-four
Nvorld's titles. Ten Amateur Athletic Union
titles are in his possession and fifteen central
district titles. Duke Kahanamoku, the
great Hawaiian swimmer, who studied
Weissmuller's work in Honolulu recently,
says that beyond doubt this boy is the great
est swimmer that ever lived. While some
allowance may be made for the Duke's
ignorance as to what ancient swimmers
may have done, the statement may be per
mitted to stand as a tribute from one of the
world's great speedsters to the greatest.
_Reverting, for the moment, to interna

tional sport, the year has been noteworthy
m the strides we have made in our race to
overtake the Finns who stand as leading
exponents of the art of hurling the javelin.
We arc now within some fifteen or twenty
feet of the best throws that any Finn has
everdone and the chances are that nextyear
will see us abreast if not ahead. Until this
year the American record was below 200
feet. It was held by James Lincoln of the
New York Athletic Club—197 feet 5! 4"
inches. M. S. Angier increased the distance
to 202 feet inches at the Drake College
Relay Meet this year and these figures
constitute the present American record.
The throwing of the javelin is a beautiful
art and, of course, as a thing of tradition it
goes back to the very roots of the human
race. It has proved a most pleasing addi
tion to our sports of the field.

The annals of the year's events on track
and field were of spccial interest because of
the continued exploits of that young Ariel
who sprang into fame as a meteor rises in
the skies in 1921, Charles Paddock, of the
University of Southern California. Pad
dock,as will be recalled, equaled the records
for the hundred and the two hundred and

twenty yard dashes in California last year.
This year he has gone on and has reduced
times in practically every dash that figures
in competition.

Specifically, he did the 60-yard dash in
6 1-5—one-fiflh of a second below the best
previous rccord. He clipped one-fifth of
a second off the 70-yard dash, clicking oT
7 i-i") seconds. He tied his former world's
record in the hundred yard dash—9 3-5
seconds. He lowered the world's record for
the 80-yard dash from 8 seconds flat to
7 4-5. But even more brilliant was his
negotiation of the 175-yard lane in seventeen
seconds flat which was one and one-fifth
seconds faster than it had ever before been
traversed—old record 18 1-5. .And, finally,
he lowered the 125-yard dash record from
12 2-5 to 12 1-5. All this at Santa Barbara,
California. At this writing the records
have not been* approved by the A. A. U.
but there is little doubt they will be, because
they were carefully timed, and Robert
Weaver, the former president of the Union,
was one of the officials.

"D OBERT McAllister, a New York
policeman, the "Flying Cop," was still

another outstanding sprinter. In the Na
tional Amateur Athletic Union meet in
Newark, running unattached, he achieved
one of the big upsets of the season b\- beating
such stars as Laconey; Farrell, of the New^
York A. C.; William Hayes of Boston, the
Middle Western chain's/ion; and Lorin
JIurchison, the National Indoor champion in
the hundred yard dash. His time was ten
flat on a bad track.

However, despite Laconey's defeat in the
national meet, competent track critics re
gard him as second only to Paddock in all-
around sprinting ability. He won the 220-
yard dash in this meet and representing
Lafayette College in the Intercollegiates he
took'both the centur>' and the furlong.

The all-around champion title—only
upon the occasion of the National A. A. U.
meet this composite event was known as the
Decathlon—was won for the second time
by S. Harrison Thomson, of Princeton.
The lilt of feats differed from those figuring'
in the All-around only in two respects: the
javelin throw replaced the throwing of
the 56-pound weight and the hurling of the
discus replaced the walking event. Thom
son was pressed closely for honors by Harold
Osborne who totaled 6,796.20 points as
against 6,892.57 accumulated by the Prince-
tonian.

Joie Ray, of the Illinois Athletic Club,
fooled those who had expected him to lose
the mile run in the National meet because of

/ The American six-
meter, o n e - e s i g n
sloops, n inniItgnverilie
British Jleet oj)' Lonp,
Island this suinm.r

Miss Dleibtrcy. chani'
pioii tvoinnn sivimmei
of the United Stales

Jay Could, who retained his throne in
court tennis, defeating Hewitt Morgan

Lieulenanl R, L. Maitghan, icho broke
all records for speed in the air
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poor form leading up to this event. Ray
won handily and thus repeated a triumph
that has come to him for about seven
successive years. He was up against the
star milers of the countr)*, including J. Con
nolly of Boston College, R. F. \\Tiarton,
Middle "Western champion, running for the
Chicago A. A.; and Ray B. Watson, of
Kansas City, who had beaten Ray several
times this year prior to the National. But
in the supreme test Ray was there as usual.

A new nationaJ record for the three-mile
walk was established by William Plant in
the. National meeting. He made the trip
in 21 m. 50 i-ios. The best previous hike over
this distance was made by Goulding of
Toronto, Can., in 1917, 21 m. s.

' I ^0 a colored man, DeHart Hubbard, of
Cincinnati, went the honor of defeating

another colored man, Gourdin, of Harvard,
in the broad jump in the National meet.
Hubbard did 24 feet 5^ inches. But the
record for this leap, 25 feet 3 inches, is still
held by Ned Gourdin.

In intercollegiate track circles the Uni
versity of California gained immortal laurels
by coming East and winning the classic
Intercollegiate meet and then stopping in
Chicago on the way West and winning the
National Collegiate Meet, held under the
allspices of authorities of the Western Con
ference and other Middle Western institu
tions. Of all college track athletes J. W.
Merchant of the University of California
and G. Hartranft of Leland Stanford stood
out. In the Intercollegiate meet, for ex
ample, Merchant won the hammer throw,
establishing a new intercollegiate record;
was fourth in the javelin throw and placed
in the broad jump and shot put. Hart
ranft won the shot put in the Intercollegiate
—48 feet 6H inches—won the discus throw
and can do the hundred yard dash in ten flat.

R. L. LeGendre of Georgetown achieved
prestige through winning the Pentathlon at
the University of Pennsylvania Relay meet
for the third year in succession. Besides.
Ii'jwon the broad jump in the Intercollegiate
meet.

A very interesting feat in the course of
the indoor season of the current year was
the breaking of the indoor high jump record

by Leroy Bro\\-n of Dartmouth and the
New York Athletic Club. Brown cleared the
stick at 6 feet 4^ inches. It is rather curi
ous to note that the preceding week John
Murphy of Notre Dame had broken the
world's indoor high jump record at 6 feet

inches.
Interesting competition marked the gen

eral run of intercollegiate sports and honors
were well distributed. In the great Penn
sylvania Relay games, which now rank as
second in importance only to the Olympic
games, Pennsylvania's two mile relay team
gained undying honor in winning the prin
cipal event of the meet in the world's
record time of 7 minutes 49 2-5 seconds.

Princeton won the team golf tournament
and the individual title was won by Pollak
Boyd, of Dartmouth. Lucien Williams, of
Yale, won the intercollegiate title in tennis
singles. So proficient was Williams's form
that he was expected to make a strong bid
for high ranking as a national singles player.
In the early part of the season he did su
premely well but later, perhaps due to youth
ful diffidence, he suffered a marked lapse.
Phillip Neer and James Davies of Leland
Stanford were the outstanding doubles team.

Princeton won the championship of the
Intercollegiate Basketball League and Pur
due won the basketball title in the Western
Conference. Princeton also won the highest
intercollegiate honors in indoor and outdoor
polo. Yale won for the eleventh consecu
tive time the annual intercollegiate swim
ming meet held this year in the swimming
tank of the University of Pennsylvania.
Annapolis was the runner-up.

In rowing the Navy crcw was easily the
outstanding eight-oared outfit of the coun
try. The Midshipmen won at Poughkeepsie
and were also successful in several early
season races. Yale won over Harvard in
the four-mile race on the Thames River at
New London and her baseball nine was also
trixunphant in the Big Three—Yale-Har-
vard-Princeton—series. But of all Eastern
college baseball nines that of Georgetown
must stand as the greatest, with Holy Cross
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second, and in the Middle West the Uni
versity' of Illinois outfit was supreme.
Georgetown's record of winning twenty-
four games with no defeats is one that may
be set down as unique.

The Navy gymnastic team won inter
collegiate honors for the sccond successive
year, Princeton standing as runner-up.
Cornell came through to the Intercollegiate
wrestling title after a desperate struggle
against Penn State's grapplers. Illino^
won the Western Conference Indoor Irack
and Field games and the Big Ten wrestling
title. Illinois also won the Conference
trackmeet, held this year under the auspices
of the University of Iowa. The Navy was
supreme in boxing, an intercollegiate sport
that seems to gain but limited favor and
will probably die out.

In addition to her victories in various
track meets Illinois gained prestige through
the work of her four-mile relay team, which
not only won this event in the Drake Relay
meet but established a new world's record of
17 minutes 45 scconds. The former record,
held-by the Boston Athletic Association,
was madeini9i3—17 minutes 51 1-5 second^
Harvard won the college hockey title, and
the championship of the United States
Amateur Hockey League went to West
minster.

A/fRS. IMOLLA MALLORY won the
women's indoor championship m

singles and with William T. Tilden as
partner captured the mixed doubles
crown. ^Irs. Jessup and Mrs. Godfrey
defeated Mrs. Mallory and Mrs. L. G.
Morris for the national women's indoor
title. Jay Gould retained his throne in
court tennis, defeating Hewitt Morgan in
play for the title. Clarence C. Pell and
Stanley Mortimer of New York won over
Joseph M. Wear and Jay Gould in a match
to decide the racquet doubles championship
and Clarence Pell won the national singles
championship match. In squash the ama
teur title went to Tom Coward and Walter
Kinsella retained the professional cham
pionship.

The success of the New York Giants in
he National League and of the Yankees

{Continuedon page 68)

William T. Tilden, who de-
feated JFilliam M.Johtistonfor tf^
National Singles championship

tAVL moaj^n

Johnny Weissmuller, ivho
won the world's all-around
swimming championship and
thirty-four world's titles

Mrs. Molla Mallory, beaten
by Suzanne Lenglen, but
still remains singes cham-
pion of America

iDirui uBTiu
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Must We Subsidize Our Ships?
Facts Bringing Out Both Sides of the Current Subsidy Argument

INDUSTRIALLY considered, shipping
falls into the group of transportation
activities. But shipping, industrially,

IS much more than a highly important means
of transportation. The provision of ships
is in itself an industr>'—in this country, to
be sure, oneof thegrotesque ups and downs,
but always, potentially at least, of the front
rank. Shipping, too, is, in the truest sense,
a national asset.

-America began, in a way, as a maritime
nation. In Colonial, in early national davs,
America was a sea-faring nation. W'e fought
our second war with Great Britain upon
issues arising from sea-borne commerce.
\Ve began as traders, as carriers upon the
high seas. There have been times when
America was challenging successfullv the
age-old supremacy of England on the'sea—
not, necessarily, in a military sense, but in
trade and commerce.

And there have been times when the
American merchant marine was a thing so
puny, so fragile, as to have no real exist
ence at all. Times when the sight of the
American ilagin a foreign port was a rarit>-,
and our merchant marine was confme'd,
practically, to the vessels engaged in coast
wise trade—from which, of course, after
the practically universal custom of nations
of real independence, foreign ships have
always been barred.

American shipping rose to great heights
just before the days of steam. Then we
came close to having all the cream of the
Atlantic trade; the world-famous clippers
were racing one another to China and back;
to the new, rich trading ground of Cali
fornia, where gold had just been discovered,
American vessels of superb design and great
speed sailed epoch-making voyages around
Cape Horn.

But steam, in the beginnings of which,
certainly, Americans, led by Robert Fulton,
were well to the fore, seemed to sound the
death-knell of .American hoj)es of supremacy.
Many thmgs contributed to this end. Gov
ernment aid, that had done much to foster
our shipping, was withdrawn or reduced.
A curious stubbornness seemed to afflict
our shipbuilders, and they clung to wooden
hulls long after iron—itself to be supplanted
by steel—was recognized in Europe, and
particularly in Great Britain, as the right
material to be used.

After the Civil War there set in the decline

By William Almon Wolff
Draivings by George A. Pichen

of American shipping that persisted until
the outbreak of the great war of 1914-
Confederate raiders like the Alabama had
something to do with this; so had the ab
sorption of our energies in the war itself,

TTERE. probably for the first
Xx time, the American public is
made intelligentJy aivare of the
far-reaching significance of one
ofourgreatest national problems.
Mr. TVolff makes no attempt in
his artiMe to draw conclusions
as to which side is right in this
important controversy. Clearly
and simply he states the facts of
the situation, giving both aspects
of the question. The early his
tory and supremacy of Ameri
can shipping, its decline after
the Civil ff'ar, its sudden groivth
under the impetus of the World
War, and its actual present sta
tus are here thoroughly discussed

and the diversion of our ships to militarv
use. In that time other nations gained
a flving start.

Historically there is_ little to say about
a period of something like fifty years. One
or two high spots stand out: the founding
of the American Line; the placing of great
liners on the Pacific. The American Lmc
was allowed, early in the nineties, to bu>
and obtain American registry for two ships,
the old Cily ofParis and City ofNew I ork,
upon condition that it build, in Amenc£^
two vessels of at least equal capacity which
it did, obtaining thus a' fleet of four ships
and adding the S/. Louis and the St. Paul
to the American merchant marine.

But, on the Atlantic, we had, for years,
only those four liners to set against the
doughty British. (Jerman and^ French
fleets—the famous Cunard and White Star
liners, the great ships of the Hamburg-
American and North German Llo>'d lines.
A few more ships came into the ser\ace; on
the Pacific James J. Hill s dream faded out.

We needed ships, and needed them badly,
in 1898, when we went to war with Spain.
Our early activities in that conflict, which
looks, in retrospect, so insignificant, were
hampered and crippled by the lack of
merchant vessels to serve as transports, as
supply ships. But we didn't do much
about it.

After the Spanish War we built the Pan
ama Canal. Under the legislation concern
ing that great work American shipping
rnade some gain. But the clauses forbid
ding railways to own vessels using the canal
offset a good deal of what other clauses
aimed to accomplish.

That may or may not have been, it may
or may not be to-day, a good thing. And
it seems well to pause here to remark that
this whole topic is one controversial in the
highest degree. L^pon scarcely any major
question is opinion so divided as in this mat
ter of shipping.

' I ''HERE can be no attempt here to draw
conclusions as to which side is right,

which wrong, in any of these controversies.
That is not the function of such an article
as this. Its concern is with facts, not with
the weighing of opinions and arguments.

Certain facts about our shipping and the
situation in which it finds itself to-day stand
out ver\- clearly. Attemnts arc made,
sometimes, to deny the existence of facts,
or to twist and pervert their significance.
But such attempts usually fail even when
they meet no opposition; real facts are
things extremely stubborn, infinitely pa
tient. They continue to bob up. no matter
how often they are told that thev arc not so!

The first fact to be dealt with'is the acute
shortage of shipping that became apparent
immediately upon the outbreak of the "World
\\ ar. For this shortage there were a number
of reasons. The whole German merchant
fleet was swept from the seas at once. (irea t
Britain, naturally, laid hands upon all her
shipping: dealt with it as a national asset;
apportioned it according to the relation of
the use that could be made of every shij)
to her single purpose—the winning of the
war. Every belligerent nation did that.

America, with practically no merchant
fleet of her own, was caught in a highl\' em
barrassing position at tliat time. Our trade
with Europe was of prime importance to
us. ^\'e had. for man\' >"ears, found, or
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had believed that we found," it quite as
convenient, and, on the whole, cheaper,
to ship our goods abroad in foreign vessels;
it had not seemed to us worth while to build
ships of our own and collect the freight pay
ment ourselves—except in a comparatively
few instances. We were like a man who,
amply able to afford an automobile, prefers
to use cabs.

"DUT we were, too, placed, by the war, in
much the position in which such a man

would find himself were ever\- cab suddenly
to disappear from the streets, save a few,
which would still condescend to take him,
to destinations' selected by their drivers,
upon errands of which those drivers ap
proved, and at a price enormously increased.

Great Britain dictated the use that should
be made of her ships almost from the be
ginning of the war. She had to do that;
her national life depended upon the exercise
of powers extraordinar\^ and autocratic.
And she exerted, thus, a pressure that in
sensibly controlled and influenced the whole
course of American industrial life. There
used to be, perhaps there still is, a good deal
of argument as to the ethics of the trade in
munitions and war supplies carried on by
this country with the Allies before we entered
the war in 1917. But economically Amer
ica had no choicebetween building up such
a trade and a financial crisis that would
have put any we have known in the shade.

The German submarine warfare soon
made the shortage of ships, acute enough
before, even more serious. By igi6, altho
we were still neutral, our government had

recognized the gravity of the situation and
begun to lay its plans for government ship
building. The United States Shipping
Board and the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion grew out of those plans; the Corporation
to build ships, the Board to operate them or
apportion them among
private operators.
But that plan, of
course, gathered mo
mentum only slowly
before our actual dec
laration of war. For
us, obviously, this war
was, like that of 1812,
one fought for and
because of shipping
questions.

We paid^ and are
still pa>^g, a stagger
ing price for having
been,' virtually, with
out shipping when we
went to war. We did,
to be sure, seize immediately the German
liners we had been sheltering since August,
1914, and we made good use of them. But
when their total tonnage is set beside the
new construction undertaken by the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation the comparison is
absurd—so disproportionate are the two
sets of figures—a million tons, or less,
against twenty times that amount built,
still building, or abandoned in some stage of
construction. ,

It isn't necessary to recall, surely, the
story ofour wartime effort to build ships in

detail. Who has forgotten the ugly
quarrels as to the means
to be pursued—the huge
yardat Hog Island, with
its constant whisperings
of scandal? (But I would
like to write an epic of
the building of that yard
through the worst winter
this seaboard had seen in
years—the tale of hero
ism, of unselfish, thank
less fighting against tre
mendous odds!)

From coast to co^t
newshipyards sprang in
to being—old ones were
enlarged. The govern
ment placed orders; then
financed the construction
of the yards in which
they were to be filled.
There was a great plan
for building wooden ships
—swiftly—ships just to
meet the submarine cri
sis. They never did; it
took too long to settle
arguments, to smooth out
disputes of aU sorts, to
bring lumber from Ore
gon and Washington for
yards along the Gulf
Coast that had obtained
their contracts on the
strength ofthe pineavail
able close by in Southern
forests, which, under test,
proved unsatisfactory.

It was an amazing, a
staggering, effort that we
were forced to make—
our shipbuilding task in
1917 and 1918. It was,
on the whole, and all
things being considered,
successful to an extraor
dinary degree. Some mag
nificent ships were built;

any
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some great speed records were established.
Confusion there was; waste there was, of

necessity. Not cost but time was the rul
ing factor. Some dishonesty there may
well have been; dishonesty on the whole
sale scale that has been loosely charged was

never—and probably,
can never—be proved.
There were great disap
pointments. Hog Is
land, planned to have
fifty shipways, assem
bling ships fabricated
from steel units coming
from'all over the countr>'
was just about readj' to
launch its first ship a
little while before the
armistice.

But much was really
accomplished. I re
member a day when I
crossed from San Fran
cisco to Oakland, in

March, 1918, to see three great freighters take
the water in swift succession, and hours that
I spent in listening to workers in neighboring
yards talking of how they were seeking to
outdo one another. And, in the end, when
the program was complete, we had a mer
chant fleet. We still have it. But where
is it? What is it doing?

Well—part of the answer is in the Hudson
River, about opposite to Peekskill. There
lie scores of fine ships, tied up, idle, eating
their heads off. They are the ships the
Liberty Loan money helped to build. In
come taxes, all the taxes we must pay and
go on paying, are collccted, partly, to
meet the cost of building them—and keeping
them in idleness. And to keep a ship
idle is a costly matter, remember. Leave
out all thought of interest on the invest
ment—even of the profits she might be
earning. A ship can not be neglected; she
requires constant, costly care.

The reasons for the idleness of so many of
our ships are, of course, pretty ob\ious.
With the ending of the war great quantities
of shipping were released from active mil
itary and quasi-miHtar>' service, and went
back to trade. Moreover, the huge demand
of the war years was, largely, a product of
the war itself, which created the commerce
that was clamoring for ocean carriers.
Once the war was over the trade in muni
tions died out; it was no longer necessar)'
to transport huge quantities of stores and
supplies overseas; normal business had,
largely, disappeared; it was bound to take
time to restore it. And exchange, unsettled
political affairs in Europe, the difficulties
of readjustments, conspired to lengthen that
time; to throttle the early attempts of com
merce to lift its head and make a new start.

T^EFINITE facts as to American ship-
^ ping may be briefly set down.

Our merchant marine in Junej 1921—
and these are the latest official figures—•
amounted to 18,000,000 gross tons. From
this total may be deducted shipping engaged
in lake and coastwise traffic, aU. ships more
than twenty years old and all of less than
2,000 gross tons burden—leaving a total of
10,750,000 gross tons, available for foreign,
transoceanic, trade. In 1913, the last pre
war year, we had a total gross steam ton
nage in foreign trade of 667,896. We have,
that is, about 10,000,000 gross tons more of
available shipping than we had before the war.

Of this shipping 3,838,000 gross tons is
privately owmed—about 36 per cent, of the
total. The remainder, just under 7,000,000
gross tons, is owned by the Shipping Board—•
and, except for seized German and Austrian
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vessels, this tonnage has all been built
since the war—neccssarily at high cost. Of
the privately owned tonnage, too, 67.5 per
cent, has been built siiice the war.

Now wartime construction was, primarily,
emergency construction. It was expensive;
fearfully so. The time factor, moreover,
dictated certain policies of construction
that have complicated peace-time use of
many ships.

/GENERALLY speaking, it pays to build
big ships. You can build one ship that

will carrj* rather more than two small ones
for rather less than twice the cost of one of
the smaller ships. You can operate one
large ship a good deal more cheaply than
two small ones.

But during the war it was distinctly good
policy to build many sniaU ships. It was
better to have three ships, \\'ith three chances
to cross safeh' through the submarines, than
one, with one chance—and that diminished
by the size of the ship. Also, to get the
tonnage we had to have—and remember
that if the war had lasted another year, as,
down to the German breakdown late in the
summer of iqi8 everj'one thought it would,
our shipbuilding would, beyond all doubt,
have been the decisive factor—we had to
build a number of ships at yards on the
Great Lakes.

These ships were c\'en smaller than the
standard 5,000 and 7,000 gross ton cargo
ships that were built on the seaboard.
Their gross tonnage ^vas between 2,000 and
3,000 tons—because that was as large a
vessel as could pass through the Welland
Canal. And those ships won't do, except
in times of acute shortage, for transoceanic
trade. They could ply efficiently enough in
a nearby trade—along the coasts, or to
Carribean ports. But that trade has all
the vessels it needs now.

It seems to be an unfortunate, but un-
escapable, conclusion that of our wartime
construction a great deal of tonnage rep
resented in ships under 3,000 tons, and in
the 5,000 and 7,000 ton classes, can't be
used; that in ships of this tj^pe we have a
surjilus, that it would pay to sell at any
salvage price.

Yet, even so, we are not, according to
certain authorities—notably the Shipping
Board itself—sufficiently well supplied with
vessels of types it was not desirable to build
in the critical war period. We need more
big, fast—relatively fast,
that is—freighters and
ships combining great
freight capacity with
some passenger equip
ment; we need more reg
ular passenger liners., W^e
don't need, because, for
the present, their day is
in eclipse, express liners
—although there has
been some talk lately of
constructing two gigantic
rivals to the great British
and German sea mon
sters like the Mauretania,
the Olympic and the
Bcrcngaria. We have one
ship of this type—the
Leviathan, now being re
fitted; one of the seized
German liners.

To be specific again the Shipping Board
says, in an exhaustive report upon govern
ment aid to merchant shipping, that to
carry out that clause of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1920calling for enough Amer
ican shipping to carry the greater portion of
our commerce we should eliminate 3,coo,coo

gross tons of our pres
ent fleet of slow, small
freighters, and build half
as much tonnage in
higher class and faster
freight and passenger
ships. Except for oil,
most of which is car
ried in American tank
ers, only about 30 per
cent, of our foreign com
merce, again according-to
Shipping Board figures, is
carried in American bot
toms. But it would cost
$400,000,000, and require
five years, to carr\' out
such a program of con
struction.

Now—is it important
and if so, why is it im
portant, that American
trade should move in
American ships?

The argument is simple.
We are dependent to
a greater extent than is
commonly realized upon
our imports. Our indus
tries need raw materials
that can not be produced
at home. We are de
pendent, aJso, for our
prosperity, upon our abil
ity to reach the world
markets with our goods.
We learned, in 1914, and
the subsequent years,
what disastrous conse
quences upon our trade
may ensue from a war
in which, apparently, we
have no concern. The
case for a great merchant
marine does look pretty
strong.

But, admitting that,
does it follow, as Chair
man Lasker of the Shipping Board declares,
and as President Harding believes, to the
pointof calling an extra session of Congress
to give effect to his ^^ews, that there must
be a subsidy for American shipping?

Why, it isasked, cannotAmericanshipping
stand alone? Why doesit not pay Americans
to build and operate ships in foreign trade?

Well, there are a number of answers to
these questions. In deal
ing with this highly con
troversial matteropinions
on both sides are set
down without prejudice
and without appraisal—
simply because opinions
in themselves are some
times facts.

The first argument in
favor of a subsidy is that
conditions beyond the
control of the ship owner
make it more e.xpensive
to operate vessels under
the American flag. .A.nd
even before figures are
given this fact is always
cited—that a great many
vessels, actually Ameri
can owned, are, and for
.a long time have been,

operated under foreign flags and registry.
Xhc vessels of tlie Irjtcrn3.tion3.l A'Xerccintile
Marine illustrated this point; so do the
fleets of the United Fruit Co., to some extent
in foreign registry', of W. R. Grace and Co.,
and the Standard Oil tankecs of German
registry, which were held in German ports

i
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through the war, and brought about some
thing like a diplomatic crisis later when it
was purposed to deal with them as purely
German in settling reparations questions.

American shipowners have for years com
plained of the higher costs they had to bear.
It cost more to build ships here—•before
1914, from 25 per cent, to 40 per cent. more.
This was due, and the differential that still
exists, although it is now estimated at about
20 per cent, against the American ship
builder's yard, is due to the higher wages of
labor here. First cost does enter into
operating costs, of course, since it creates
fixed charges which must be met.

"DUT operating charges in themselves, in-
eluding seamen's wages and subsistence

costs, etc., are also held to be higher here—
and shipowners have asserted for years that
they were increased by the strict provisions
of American law concerning tlie number of
hands to be carried and other matters—
this controversy having raged violently
about the LaFollctte Act, which represents,
virtuall}--, the views of sea labor as voice<i
by Andrew Furuseth, the great labor leader
of American seamen.

Shipping Board figures of wages show thai
on its vessels—taking as fairly typical
a freighter of 6,000 gross tons—the monthl>
pay roll is $3,257.50; on a privately owned
-American ship of the same size, S^.oCio;
on a British ship (with the poun<l sterling
at $4.40) $2,344. W'ith the pound at j-^ar
the British wages, in relation to ours, would
rise a little. As to subsistence, while
figures vary accordijig to owners, the Ship-
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ping Board estimates the American cost as
70c a man a day; the British at 50c. And
it is one of the great American traditions,
handed down from the days when our sailor-
men contemptuousi}' called British ships
lime juicers, because that beverage was
served, instead of fresh vegetables, to pre
vent scurvA', that our food on ships is
incomparabh" better than that which British
seamen get.

A MERICAN shipowning interests fought
the LaFoUette law ver>- hard. They

have tried for its repeal. They sought, when
new laws were passed, as in 1920, to secure
modification of items that added to their
costs. They did not succeed. Now they
are fighting hard, and the Shipping Board
fights with them, for government aid—sub
sidies. adjustments of prices paid by them
for Shipping Board vessels during the brief
boom after the war, and for direct and in
direct aid in other forms.

Subsidies, they say, built up our merchant
marine when it was an institution in which
Americans could and did take a real and
substantial pride. Only a return to the
policy abandoned in the fifties can bring
our merchant shipping back to its old estate.

Here, briefly stated, is what is asked:
Sales of Shipping Board vessels at low,

fixed prices, without competitive bidding,
on easy terms.

Cheap loans, from a revolving Construc
tion Loan Fund, for building and recondi
tioning vessels.

Certain income tax reductions and de
ductions.
, Legislation requiring at least 50 per cent,

of immigrant trafiic to be carried in Amer
ican ships.

Extension of coastwise trade restrictions
to the Philippines.

Preferential rates, on the railways, for
freight to be shipped in American vessels,
and, in general, coordination, under direc
tion of the Shipping Board and the Inter
state Commerce Commission, of rail and
water transportation.

Modification of the Panama Canal Act
to permit railways to own vessels engaged
in foreign trade.

Elimination of the government transport
service, and the transfer of this business to
commercial vessels.
, These suggested aids to shipping are all
indirect. But direct subventions, too, are
asked, based upon a prime subsidy of half
a cent a gross ton for each hundred miles
sailed for ail vessels of more than 1,500 tons
engaged in foreign trade, under American
rcgistr.v—and. after the passage of the law,
only if the vessels seeking aid were American
built. Additional payments are asked for
vessels having a speed of more than thirteen
knots, ranging from a fifth of a cent a hun
dred miles to two and one-tenth cents—this

for ships of a speed of twentj'-three knots
and more.

Many restrictions are suggested. Vessels
used chiefly to carry the cargoes of their
owners would get no subsidy unless they
made a third of their cargo capacity avail
able to the public at current rates. Tramp
ships would have to enter and clear at an
American port at least once a year.

Shipowners, and the present Shipping
Board, assert that unless these policies are
carried out the unsold ships of the Board
can not be sold, and that the American
merchant marine will gradually sink back
to the condition in which it was in 1914.
The Shipping Board estimates the cost of the
subsidies it favors, five years hence, at not
more than $30,000,000 a year.

One of the secondary' arguments advanced
in favor of a subsidy is the importance of
stimulating the American shipbuilding in-
dustn,-. This rose to enormous volume dur
ing the war, but most of the war-time yards
have been shut down, and there is at pres
ent, especially in view of the naval lim
itations growing out of the Washington
Conference, little work in sight for the re
maining yards.

Obviousl\', if we are to have a merchant
marine at all, we must have shipyards, if
only to do the necessary repair work. It is
said, and by the shipbuilders themselves,
that this repair work alone will not be
enough to keep the yards busy and the
requisite skilled men employed; that a cer
tain amount of new construction will be
needed as well.

Opposition to ship subsidies is historic in
America, and extremeh' strong. It has
been impossible, for several political genera
tions, to obtain any real support in Congress
for such measures. Attempts to compare
shipping with other protected industries—
those protcctcd under tariff schedules—
have been futile—largely, probably, be
cause of the difference, perhaps more ap
parent than real, between an indirect subsidy
like that of a tariff and a direct cash payment.

There is a general disposition to feel
that a subsidy would be enormously

more costly than any estimates its friends
have made would indicate. And, in gen
eral, it is felt that if American shipowners
can not compete with their foreign rivals
without such aid American shipping is not
worth bothering about.

To an absolutely impartial observer it
looks as if both sides were about right in
their presentations of facts, so far as their
information goes, and that the whole'
question resolves itself into one of the actual
value of a really adequate American mer
chant marine.

That, at the present time, we simply do
not possess—despite the impressive statis
tics of our tonnage.
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Considered as a part of our national sys
tem of transportation our shipping is in
adequate. Far too great a proportion of
our rail shipments of freight completes its
journey to its ultimate destinations under
foreign flags. Equally true is it that Amer
icans, traveling abroad, are too often
forced to travel on foreign ships. We lose
revenue in this way, and we leave ourselves
open to precisely the same sort of embar
rassment and confusion as overtook us in
1914.

Yet it is difficult to believe that the last
word has yet been said—that there is no
way of making use of the ships we built in
1917-19. Undoubtedly much of our invest
ment in them will have to be charged off
to the profit and loss account of the war;
the greater part of it, probably. But to
sell these ships to enterprising private
owners at some tiny fraction of their cost
woiUd not be to subsidize the purchasers—
it would be, simply, taking an inevitable
loss and writing it off.

A LREADY certain signs are evident of
a resolute and determined attempt by

American shipowners to compete with for
eign rivals. We are, and for some time we
have been, cutting into British trade. We
have more passenger liners at sea to-day
than the most optimistic supporter of Amer
ican shipping hoped ever to see—even so
short a time ago as 1914-

American crews cost more than others—
may they not be better? American costs
are higher—but can not American efficiency
offset that differential except by a sub-
g{(jy—as it has done, often enough in other
fields?

Behind, under, the opposition to shippmg
subsidies there lies a profound and tradi
tional distrust of all bounties. They have
been unpopular, always, in this countrj-—
always, that is, except when they have
appeared as customs duties, and they have
been increasingly unpopular, even then,
in recent years.

It is no accident that this article has dealt,
not with an existing situation, so much, as
with arguments, debates, discussions con
cerning its revision. It is as difficult to
write explicitly, and with any sort of au
thority, about American shipping to-day
as it would be to describe, with finality, a
football game at the beginning, say, of the
second half, with the score tied and the
ball in midfield.

The situation is one of flux. American
shipping, industrially considered, considered
even, save in its coastwise phase, in which
it simpl}' supplements, rather inadequately,
our railways, is less than five years old. It
is fighting for a subsidy it may or may
not get. Upon its reaction, either to fail
ure or success in that struggle, its future
depends.
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Grace George
find

Robert Warwick

I

IVfOT in many seasons has Miss George appeared to
i V better advantage than in her own traiuslation of Paul
G^raldy's "Aimer" This play sets the triangle plot to
ivork again with not so much as a butler or a maid to
divert suspicion from the wife and her lover. Aside from
its sentimental ending, the play is interiKsling in that it
shotvs what, can be done with only throe characters by
an author able to put drama into dialogue. The men are
admirably played by Norman Trevor and Robert llarwick
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True to our promise, tie reproduce above (i picture of
Elhel Bnrryninre as she appears in the role of a peai^ant
girl in"RoseDernd," thellauptmann tragedy with uhich
she opeued her season of repertoire. FoUoicing this
play, probably in January, Miss Barrymore tvill beseen
in ". Is You Like It," ivith McKay Morris as Orlando

Princess JP'hite Deer, with
her Indian Dances, comes
as a bright flash of move
ment in "The Yankee
Princess," a f'iennese
operetta by Kalman,
which, though better than
average, is a trifle heai-y
andsloiv gaitedfor to-day

Helen Menken's perform
ance in Austin Strong's
latest play. "The Seventh
Heaven," has been one of
the genuine delights of the
current season. The play
itself concerns a French
girl who wails all through
the war for her lover
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Ann fT'inslon- in "The Last Warning," a most
entertaining mystery play. The action takes
place inanold'theater supposed tobe haunted
by the ghost of its former manager, killed
there live years before. 'The Last framing"
is replete' with thrills and surprising trichs

1
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J. Harold i\[urray in an c.vccptionallv
melodious and amusing musical comedy, "The Spring-
ftme of Youth." Features are the singing of Miss
oteck, Eleanor Griffith and George MacFarlane, the
dry humor oj Harry Kelly—of fish-hound fame—and
realty remarkable dancing by ono Harry K. Morton

Here is Jackie Coogan as he appears part of the lime
in his current picture, the film version of"Oliver Tuist."
Jf there is such a thing as agreeable impudence, it can
be confidently asserted that Mister Coogan is master of
its expression. JT'ith him in the film are Lon Chaney
as Fagin and Gladys Brocknell as Nancy Sykes

Carroll Dempster, who is
starred in the new GriJ-
fith picture "One Exciting
'!\ight,'' nritten by Irene
Sinclair. The story, as the
title implies, consists in a
series of thrills, and as in
some stage plays the
actors as well its the oiidi*
ence ore kept in suspense

Lola Fisher, the ivife in
Clare Kummer's clever
version of the Frenchfarce
"Banco.'' This play as
done in Paris must have
made even the Boulevar-
diers turn pink, for its
American edition is
among the frankest things
on this Autumn stage

37
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Billie Burke
in

^^Rosebriar"
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ll/TISS BURKE'S new play, "Rosehriar," written spe-
dally for her by Booth Tarkinglon, gives her the

opportunUy to display her hitherto unknown, talent
for singing. Florence O'Denishawn, also in the cast,
IS given an opportunity to display her celebrated grace.
And, in addition to singing and dancing, there is
also acting—by Allan Dinehart, Miss Burke and others
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The Centipede Was
Happy—Quite

By Beu Ames Williams

Illustrated by Ray Rohii.

TF THERE'S a man in yoiit club
J- u7^o defies all rules of the honor
able game ivith unorthodox drives,
grotesque approaches, and pid
dling putts, and ivho slill beats'you
badly—read thisuproariously funny
story and you'll knou- how to
play the villain next time you meet
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t • ^HE CENTIPEDE'S origin;il name
I was Jones, though we called him Bill

to his face, and other things behind
his back. This was before he came to be
known as the Centipede. On the afternoon
of the day the man won the Rockaway Cup
from Lawrence, Pitkin announced in the
billiard room that Jones was a pest and a
scourge, and that he ought to be abolished.

Pitkin, who is a club celebrity because he
onceholed his drive on the first, is a peppery
little man; and his language is alwavs in
clined to be extreme and violent. Never
theless it did not seem to me that he over
stated the case. j\Iarshall, whose specially
is post-prandial orator\', was in the billiard-
room at the time; and so was Bob Lawrence
younger brother of the man Jones had beaten
in the finals that day. The elder Lawrence
h'.ui won the cup in the twoyears preceding;
and victory this year would ha^•e given him
his third leg and pernianent possession.
I\fost of us had hoped he would win; and we
resented the victory of Jones accordingly.

Jones himself had just driven awav from
the club-house in triumph when Pitkin
touched off his pyrotechnics. He has a gift
in that hne; he should have been a mule-
skinner. Marshall and Lawrence and I
listened in admiring silence; and when Pit
kin ran down, I asked Marshall:

"What do you think?"
Marshall, in his after-dinner voice, said

amiably: "There has been so much said,
and it has been so well said, by the speaker
who just preceded me, that I will not further
occupy your time." And he added: ''I put
him out of it last year, by some fiuke; but
you can't be as lucky as that all the time."

"Luck?" Pitkin snorted. "It's not luck
to beat Jones. It's a cataclysm of misfor
tune not to. The unprincipled, unmitigated
jackass has no license to win a hole. It
ought not to be allowed; and in a decent
club it wouldn't be."

I suggested that you could not very well
rule a player out of a tournament because he
refused to use our methods; and Pitkin
exclaimed: "Bah! He's a corrupter of the
young. There ought to be an open season
on that man."

"It wouldn't be so damnably aggra
vating," Marshall commented milcllv, "if
he weren't so pig-headedh- sure of him
self."

There must have been a rock hidden in the
mud, for the club snapped like a match

Young Lawrence, who was a newcomer of
the club, had been rolling the balls idly about
the table. He looked up now, and started
to speak. The boy is subject to a mild im
pediment which occasionally manifests itself.
He said now: "Yuh-yuh-yuh-\"uh-\'ou all
seem to have a grievance against Mister
Jones. What's the matter with him?"

"Didn't you see the final round?"
Marshall asked; and Lawrence nodded and
answered:

"Why, yes. Nothing wrong with it. He
kept his mouth shut and plaj-ed the game,
and Bert went to pieces. So naturally he
won out."

"Won out!" Pitkin exploded, "^^'on out!
Yes, but see how he did it."

Lawrence, who is just out of college and
a beginner at the game, looked puzzled;
and Rlarshall explained.

"Trouble is, Bob," he said, "this man
Jones shoots uncommonly good golf; and
yet he ne\'er made an orthodox stroke in
his life. By all the traditions of the game,
he ought to foozle his drives, murder his
approaches, and take seventeen putts to
a hole. But he doesn't; and the very
sight of him doing as he does and getting
away with it puts better men oft' their
game."

"S-S-Sort of a freak, what?" Lawrence
asked; and Pitkin banged his fist on the
table.

"Freak's the word," he cried.
"P-P-Put him on exhibition. Charge

ten cents a throw," Bob suggested cheer
fully. "If he's such a monstrosil>-._I should
think the club would be prouti of him."

There may have been a measure of truth
in this view of the matter. Jones was
certainly unique; the oiily one of his kind.
That being true, we might have been justi

fied in a certain pride. We are a loyal little
club, and lo>'ali\' proud of everything else in
sight. We're proud of our nine rather com
monplace holes, proud of our rather good
fairways, proud of the ditch hazard on the
second and third; and we are proud of
Lawrence, who is consistentl}- under eighty;
and proud of Pitkin's having once made the
first in one; and proud of Thomes, who has
driven the fifth green, which is a measured
three hundred and five yards. But other
clubs have better holes, better fairways,
more arduous hazards, abler golfers; other
clubs have everything we have, except
Jones. There is no other Jones.

Yet it had never occurred to any one to
be proud of him. That is to say, it had never
occurred to any one but Jones, himself.
The Jiian made no secret of his overweening
pride.

TONES was a man in middle life; that is to
sa\", he was old enough so that he had

made a success in business, but not yet old
enough to retire. The world had always been
his oyster. He had aiways done things his
own wa\-; people had alwa\'s tokl him he was
wrong; and he had always come out quite
all right, thank you. This can happen to a
man once or twice without ruining him for
purposes of companionship: but when it
becomes a habit, that man is soon lost to all
sense of decency. It had become a habit
with Jones. If an efticiency expert told him
how to run his business, he did otherwise
and increased his profits ten per cent, if his
doctor ad\'i3ed him to cut down to one cigar
a day, he smoked six and remained blatantly
healthy. It old McOrson, our professional,
mDdh' suggested that he develop a smoother
and more sweeping drive, Jones mounted
the tee, chopped viciously at the ball, and
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drove two hundred and twenty 5'ards. He
did everything wrong—and came out all
right; and there was in the club no tougher
man to beat.

Now there is a measure of satisfaction in
being beaten by a player who knows the
right way to make ever)' stroke, and
makes it in that precise fashion. But
there is no more maddening experi
ence of and appertaining to the ancient
game of golf than to be overwhelmed
by unorthodox drives, grotesque ap
proaches, and piddling putts unworthy
of the honorable name. That was why
we swore at Jones.

For he did beat us. He beat us
all, even La^Tence, with a persis
tent regularity. Lawrence was in
clined to ner\'es; and also, his own
golfing form was a joy to look upon.
It gave him acute anguish to see Jones
hunch his shoulders, swing his club as
though it were an axe, and drive two hun
dred j'ards on a line for the flag. And it
broke his heart to see Jones wield a mashie
as though" it were a scythe, yet Jay the ball
dead to the hole. Jones had been born on a
farm; and he was fond of explaining that to
one accustomed to the use of such instru
ments as axe and scythe and hoe, golf-clubs
were the simplest of toys. This explanation
did not soothe Lawrence's nerves.

ENDURED the man. That is to
* ^ say, we hadendured him till this day,

and might have continued so to do but for
young Lawrence. Marshall and Pitkin and I
explained some of Jones's particularly abhor
rent faults to the youngster; and when we
were done. Bob, still idling with the billiard
balls, asked thoughtfully:

"L-l-likes his way of doing things,
does he?"

Pitkin laughed harshly. "He's going to
write a book about his methods. Gospel
according to St. Jones.' If I were in your
brother's shoes, I'd shoot him."

Bob smiled and said: "I guess Bert'll
bear up. He's lost matches before." He
tried a three-cushion carom, missed, and
racked his cue. "S-s-some one ought to
put the bee on Mr. Jones," he suggested.

Marshall chuckled, and Pitkin swore, and
I asked ironically: "Shall we appoint you a
committee of one?"

Bob did not seem to be conscious of the
irony. "Proud of his little ways, you say?"
he asked again.

"Son," I told him, "I've known Jones
for twenty years. For all that time, he has
been coppering every bet and getting away
with it. He thinks now that he's right
about everything under the sun; that the
rest of us are all wrong. He's like the
rookie who told the sergeant every one else
in the company was out of step. He . . ."

Lawrence interrupted. "Why, then," he
announced cheerfully, "if you're sure of all
that, I'll take you on."

None of us knew exactly what he meant.
Pitkin snapped: "What are you talking
about?"

"I'll show him up. Bust his game,"
said Bob.

Marshall shook his head paternally.
"Don't bite off more than you can chew,
young fellow," he advised. "Better men
than you have tried that little stunt."

Bob asked casually: "Handicap comes
next week, doesn't it?"

Wenodded. That tournament has always
been Jones's private affair. He is a twelve-
handicap man; and even when a man beats
the best the club can offer, at scratch, you
can not reduce his handicap unless his medal
score warrants it. So Jones had won thispar-

ticular tournament
for five j ears past,
and every one knew
he would win again
this year, and was
reconciled to the
knowledge.

"W-w-well, then," Bob announced, "I'll
lay a small bet he fails to qualify."

Naturally enough, we hooted at him;
and we laughed at him. Any net score
under eighty-five is ordinarily good enough
in the qualifying round; and with his handi
cap, Jones was sure of being under eighty.
So we laughed; and Bob watched us, grin
ning good-naturedly, till we were through.
Then he asked:

"How about it?"
"We told him he wasn't serious; he told

us he was. And at last Pitkin cried: "Ail
right. If you will butt your young head
against a stony wall. WTiat odds do you
want?"

Lawrence laughed. "Make it sporting,"
he suggested. "I'll lay evens. Fiftj', if you
like."

Pitkin snapped him up; and Marshall
asked: "Is there any more of that pic?
I'd be willing to pay fifty to see you do it;
but you won't. And if you must throw your
money away . . ."

"Why, this isn't a private party," Bob
agreed. "Fifty apiece with the three of
you. If you want it?"

We did. He made only one proviso.
"This is under our hats, you understand.
If Jones hears about it, all bets are off."

_When the details were arranged, we asked
him just what he meant to do. He grinned,
lighted a cigarette. "Ever heard the little
ditty about the Centipede and the Frog?"
he inquired. We hadn't. "Then you'd
better look it up," he told us.

That was all we could persuade him to
say.

I have known Jones as long as any one
in the club; and if he has a friend among
us, I am the man. Bob must have found
this out, because he telephoned me that
night to ask if I could arrange a foursome
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for the next day that
would bring him and
Jones together. I said
this would be easily
managed; and it was.
Marshall was the fourth

Jones, when we met at the first tee, was
even more garrulous than usual. He spoke
of the beauty of the afternoon, remarked that
he was at the top of his game, asked if we
were not yet convinced that in the matter
of golfing form, he was the law and the
prophets.... I broke in on him to say:

"You know Bob Lawrcnce, of course."
They had met; but Bob stuck out his

hand, and Jones took it. The young fellow
said: "I haven't had a chance to congratu
late you, sir."

"Thank you, thank you," Jones told him
briskly. "Sorry to do it to your brother.
He'd set his heart on the Cup, I've no doubt.
But he's one of these hidebound slaves to
the conventional way of doing things.
Can't seem to learn. . . . There's a cult in
this Club, young man. The worship of
Form!"

"DOB looked at me, and laughed in a dep-
recating way, and suggested that he

and Jones team up against Marshall and me.
I played the boy's game, agreed, and we con
ceded the honor to Jones. As he teed up
his ball. Bob said: "If you don't mind, sir,
I'd like to ask you some questions now and
then on this round. You see, I'm a be
ginner; and some tell me one thing, and
some tell me another. I don't want to get
started on the wrong t-t-tack."

"Ask as many as you like," Jones told
him amiably. "I like to help out a young
ster who admits his ignorance."

"Oh, I admit mine, all right," the boy
said.

"That's right; that's right!" Jones ap
proved. "Long as you know you know
nothing, you're all right. Most of this
Club is bound in ignorance and superstition
worse than the heathen. Think they have
to do this just so, and that just so, and
as a "
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"How many times have I
got to tell you that nothing
you can say or do can
bother - me? Fm not a
temperamental old wo
man. What do you want
to know about my game?"

Now it is supposed to be necessary in
golf to concentrate upon each shot with the
greatest care. It is courtesy for those
grouped around a tee to be silent while a
player drives. Jones observes this conven
tion, because he understands that to fail to
do so would be the unpardonable sin; but
he laughs at the custom, and makes his
own strokes in a fashion that is casual and
almost absent-minded. In this particular
case, for instance, he was still talking to
young Lawrence when he drove; and I will
swear the man's eye was not even on the
ball when he brought his club down in that
abominable chop of his. Nevertheless, the
ball as usual went sailing toward the flag,
bounded along the fairway, and stoppecl
within fifty years of the green. The drive
was not remarkable for length; but it was
aggravating to see him make any drive at
all under those circumstances. By rights
he should have missed the ball altogether;
or at the best should have sliced or hooked
it out of bounds.

But he didn't.

V/f ARSHALL and I, during that round,
^ were so interested in our attempts to
overhear the talk between Lawrence and
Jones that we fell badly off our game, and
were beaten. But we heard Jones deliver
ing his favorite lecture on the analogy be-
tween golf-clubs and farming tools; and as
we climbed the hill to the club-house for
a ginger-ale and grape-juice highball, Bob
was saying earnestly:

"Y-Y-you're right, sir. I can see that.
Some da)' I wish you'd show
me every shot in your bag.
I believe you can make a
golfer out of me, sir."'

"Of course I can," Jones
assured him. "I can make a
golfer out of any open-minded
man. Shall we try a round
to-morrow afternoon?"

I heard Bob accept the
invitation; and I whispered
to Marshall: "He's hooked,
old man."

"It's a longwayfromhookto
net," Marshall reminded me.

The two played together
the next afternoon, and day
by day thereafter; but it
seemed to me that Jones's
abominable shots were as
hideously efficient as ever.

On the eve of the Handicap, I cornered Bob
and asked him: "Well, ready to give up?"

Bob laughed. "I haven't begun yet,"
he said.

"It's time," I warned him. "You win
or lose to-morrow."

"I win to-morrow," he told me.
"You still think you've a chance?"
"We're plajing the qualification round

together," he said. "Huh-huh-he suggested
it. Urged me to enter, and all that. S-S-
says he's going to showme how to qualify."

"I don't see it, even now," I confessed;
and Bob laughed and bade me consider the
centipede and be wise.

Marshall and ,I were paired for that
qualification round. When we started out,
neither Bob nor Jones had appeared; but
when we returned to the first tee to begin
our second, nine holes, they emerged to
gether from the locker rooms, stood by
while we drove, and prepared to follow us
around the course. As we left the tee, I
heard Jones giving the youngster a last
word of advice; and when we had played
our seconds to the'green, we looked back to
see Jones drive. The ball should have
dropped somewhere near us; but it did not,
and neither Marshall nor I was sure where
it had gone till we saw Jones's caddy dive
into a point of alders to the right of the tee;
and I exclaimed:

"He's out of bounds!"
Marshall nodded; and I thought there was

a gleam of dawning hope in his eyes as he
holed out. We moved to the second tee;
and as soon as we were oft" the green, Jones
drove again. This time we saw his ball
come bounding toward the flag and stop
within ten feet of the cup; and JIarshall
groaned.

"You see," he said, as though he had won
an argument. "It takes more than a sliced
drive to bother Jones."

He proceeded to top his own drive miser
ably; so that we were within hearing when
the two behind us came to the first green
to hole out. Bob was
saying: "Afraid I both
ered you with my ques
tions on that hole, sir."

Jones snorted. "Pshaw!
All foolishness. No man
ought to be bothered by
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a little conversation. Man that can't play
the game and talk at the same time has no.
business placing at all. Ask as many as
you like. I want to see you get started
right, young man. You'll "

We passed out of hearing; and I said to
Marshall: "Bob's talking to him."

"That's been tried," he reminded me.
I nodded. "You can't put Jones off his

game by conversation."
"The only way to break up that man's

game is to hit him with a club," Marshall
agreed. "I hope Bob does just that, too.
You're away. ..."

We were not again within hearing of the
two, on that round. I saw them hunting a
lost ball in the tall grass to the right of the
sixth fairway, arid took some comfort from
that, but Marshall said: "It's probably
Bob's ball." oMarshall is inclined to pessi
mism. It seemed to me that Jones was prose
cuting the search more ardently than if the
lost ball had been Bob's. But I did not
press the point at the time.

TX^HEN we had holed out and finished
' * our round, I saw them on the eighth

fairway; so we climbed the hill to the club
house and turned in our cards and had time
for a drink before the}' started their second
round. WHien they came up the hill, I saw
that Jones was purple of countenance; and
before they came within hearing, I knew by
the movement of his lips that he was talking
earnestly to his companion. Bob seemed to
be giving sober consideration to what the
other said; but when he caught my eye,
he winked palpably. Marshall and I pre
tended not to see that anj-thing was amiss;
and when the}* stepped on the tee, I asked,
pleasantly enough:

"How're you hitting them?"
"Damnably," said Jones. "One of those

unaccountable days that come to every
man."

"Why, you're all right to here, sir," said
Bob. "You're onlj^ forty-eight."

"Forty-eight?" Jones barked. "Forty-
eight? I haven't taken
forty-eight for a round
since 1917, young man."

"I'm afraid you're both
ered, trj'ing to help me.
I appreciate it, though,
sir."

Jones mellowed enough
to smoojh out the harsh'
tones in his voice, but his
cheeks were still purple.
"No trouble at all," he
said. "No trouble at all."

I wanted to see what was
to come, so I asked Jones
if he objected to a gallery.

" Everyone's picking
you to win this, of
course," I reminded
him. 'T'm expecting
you to turn in some
marvelous golf, this
time'round. You have
your upsets, but you're
never over ninety. I'll
bet you break forty,
this time, old man."

He said: "Humph!
I've got to do just
that, (^ome along if
you want to. At least

I'm not temperamental enough to object to
spectators. Your honor, Lawrence."

Bob stepped up on the tee; and Marshall
whispered to me: "The gentleman is in a
state of mind.''

I nodded. "This." said I, "is going to bo
worth the price of admission."

He lifted a mass of
mud from its place
and flung it for
ward ayardor more
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Lawrence drove, the eas}- swing
that came naturally to the boy; and I saw
the ball strike the fairway and bound
toward the flag. It seemed to me that it
stooped on the very edge of the green; but
Bob turned to the older man aoologetically.
"I'm sorr}\" he said. "I'm afraid I didn't
get the right chop into that, sir. Will you
show me again how you "

"Watch me! Watch-me!" Jones ex
claimed irascibh", teeing his ball. "Now see.
When you drive. \-ou come back slow, and
your left elbow is stiff. That is entirely
wrong. You should come back sharply. Put
more force into the movement. You "

Even as he spoke, the man was about to
drive, as his habit was. But young Law
rence asked diffidently: "Duh-duh-do 3'ou
keep both your feet flat on the ground, sir? "

TOXES. his club poised, hesitated, looked
at Bob, lookedat his feet. " Why, I don't

know. Of course I do. No. Let me
see. Well, you watch. I'll "

He did drive, this time; but his
mind was on his feet. This first hole
is not a difficult one. The tee is set
on the hillside; and for fifty
yards below it there is a sharo
descent, rough and stubbly, with
a low stone wall at the bottom
of the slope. Jones topped
his drive. It bounced once
in the rough, struck the
stone wall, and bounded
erraticall\' to one side into
a clump of alders outside
the white posts that mark
the boundary. His caddy
darted after it; and Jones
swore and teed another ball.

"Yuh-you lifted your right
foot a little. I think," Bob
told him innocently.

Jones shook his head; and
his voice was stubborn as he
retorted: "No. no, I didn't. I
was watching particularly.- I
do lift the left heel, however."

Bob seemed uncertain. "I
—no doubt you're right, sir.
I thought the right heel lifted,
on the back swing. It maj'
have been the left. I was
f-f-facing you; that would
make your right m>' left, and
j'our "

Jones drove again, this time
not badly. The ball had a
little slicc, and swung into the rough at the
right of the fairway-. He plunged off the ice
and down the path. Bob, just behind him
was saying. "It did seem to me to be your
left heel, that time—" I gripped ]\rar-
shall by the arm as we followed them.

Theman's ball lay in stiff stubble, on sun
baked ground that was hard as rock. We
stopped a few yards behind them; and Bob
who had come over to help locate the ball'
said cheerfully: "Can you show me that
brassie stroke on this one.sir? Instead of the
mas'hie. Most people would use the mashie
wouldn't they?" '

"Blindly, yes. By rule," Jones told him.
.'\ncl the stubble would deflect it and rui©

the stroke. The brassie is heavv: you can
smash it through thestubble. Wliole thing's
a mere matter of eyesight. You top the
ball, and it bounces clear. L'seful shot on
hard ground. Thus "

I had seen Jones make that abominable
shot so many times that I winced in spiteof
myself. Bob asked innocently:

'•V'uh-yuh-you hit it with the lower edge
of the club, just above the middle of the
ball?"

"Naturally," Jones told him. "So-
He swung; and from force of habit Jones

•and I looked toward the green, expecting to
see the ball bounding in that direction. But
Jones swore aloud; and Bob said:

"Whuh-whuh-whuh-why, )*ou missed it!"
It seemed to me that the young fellow's

W
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"Whuh—n^uh—ivhuh—why, you
missed it!" ''Dumb-hell, don't
you suppose I hnow I did?"

stammer was more pronounced than usual.
His panting effort to begin cach sentence
sounded curiously like the beat of a pigeon's
wing in the air over our headl. I think it
wasbeginningto prey upon Jones; for he was
decidedly impatient as he answered:

"Damn it, don't you suppose I know I
did?"

Bob stepped back humbly; and Jones
swung again. This time he drove the ball
a few yards forward through the stubble.
He followed it up in grim silence. Thegreen
was by this time no more than fifty yards
away; but I think Jones had forgotten the
green and remembered only his desire to
slay that ball. He swung with all his might;
and as luck would have it the club struck
with a fair, clean click; and the ball rose like
an arrow, climbed and climbed. . . . We
saw it across the green, still rising; we
watched it cross the fourth fairway, beyond;
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watched it pass the further boundary of the
course, and saw it descend at last among the
trees in the woodland beyond.

I expccted an e.xplosion from Jones; I was
sure it would come when Bob whistled, and
admiringly exclaimed: "S-s-say, that was a
beautiful brassie, wasn't it, sir?"

Jones looked at him in a way fit to freeze
alcohol; but he only said, to his caddie:
"Ball!"

This time he got out, reached the edge of
the green. Bob was away; and he laid his
ball dead for a three. Jones ripped his putter
out of the caddie's hand; but before he
could use it, Bob started to speak, his breath
whipping the air with that maddening
wing-like sound.

"Wuh-wuh-wuh-would you mind telling
me, sir, how—" he began, then caught him
self and looked apologetic. Jones turned on
him.'

"^Vhat's that? ^Vhat's the matter? Damn
it, sav it, man."

"I'm afraid I'm bothering you, sir,"
Bob protested.

Jones banged his putter on the
green impatiently.

"How many times have I got to
tell you that nothing j-ou can say

or do can bother me.
I'm not a tempera
mental old woman.
What do \'ou want to
know?"

"Wuh-wuh-wuh!"
said Bob, his throat
working con\ailsively.

"Well, I don't see how you get
that underspin on the ball with
a flat club. I "

"You hit downward, down
ward," Jones told him. "That
is, you slice toward j'ou a little.
Or rather— Well, like this."

T WAS not a good demon
stration. The ball angled

across the green, missed the
hole by a yard, and rolled ten
yards beyond. Jones went after
it in grim silence; and no one
ventured to speak until he
eventually holed the ball. Bob
dropped his three. They moved
on to the tee, each busy with
his card, and on the tee Bob
asked:

" Whuh - whuh - what was
yours, sir?"

Jones did not turn his head. "Ten," he
said. Marshall caught Bob's eye and
gravely shook hands with himself. The
hole was par three, an easy four.

Our second hole is one that may easily
give a man a greatdealof trouble. It is two
hundred and ninety yards; and it is an elbow
hole. On the left of the fairway lies the
ditch of which we are so proud. It is any
where from six to fifteen feet deep; one side of
it is steep; and the bottom is carpeted with
flags and rushes which are cut short, and
holds many little puddles of water. A ball
straight toward the green must carry two
hundred and fifty yards or find this ditch;
there it is customary to bear to the right
from the tee, then swing in with the ap
proach.

Bob's drive carried the direction flag, a
hundred and fifty yards, and took an irregu
lar bounce which headed it straight for the
green. It rolled and rolled as though it
would never stop, and must have been well
over two hundred yards from the tee when
it came to rest. There is something about
following such a drive as that which leads

{Contijiued on page 62)
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Snap into it with the chil
dren. It's good for them
and besides you certainly
owe it to your waist-line

HEARD it distinctly, just
as I used to hear it back
in the old days of the

training-camp when the bu
gler, getting facetious, gave
us a few irritating bars of it
after reveille.

"Oh, how I hate to get up
in the morning.

Oh, how I like to remain in bed."

And how we did hate it, particularly on
rainy mornings. Yet, though half asleep, I
knew 1 was no longer in camp, but in my
comfortable bed at home. But this tune,
here, now. How come? I raised on my
elbowand looked around. I was in my room
all right and She-who-fmdcth-out-all-things
was leaning over the foot of my bed and
smiling sweetly and there too were my
children, four assorted sizes, still in their
pajamas and grinning at my bewilderment.

"Who killed Cock Robin?" I asked,
looking around for the alarm clock, while
the boys industriously pulled the covers of!
the bed.

"Oh, he's not dead," exclaimed their
mother. "But we've harnessed him to the
phonograph . . . new contrivance. Instead
of ringing the welkin at 7:30 he starts the
machine going. Hereafter his morning call
will be translated into song. But please
hurry, dear. We're waiting for you to lead
our morning musical exercises."

"Ye gods, have we got that too?"
The youngsters had the bedclothes far

across the room by this time or I would
have covered up my head. They trooped
into the next room and almost immediately
I heard a voice, a man's very positive voice
emanating therefrom, which said:

"Exercise Number One. The Grind!
Stretch the arms straight out sideward from
the shoulders. Turn your palms upward
and force the shoulders back. Now make
twelve-inch circles with your arms, circling
from the shoulders and keeping the elbows
stiff. Arms outward! Palms up! Circle
forward! Ready? Be—gin!"

There was a fanfare as of trumpets and
Sousa's Slars and Str ipesblared forth accom
panied by an insistant counting:

"One!— Two!!— Three!!!— Four!!!
One! Two! Three! Four! "

I bounded into the other room. She-who-
findeth-out-all-things and the four children
stood in line before a phonograph, arms
outstretched and waving in circles. Every
face a-grin, every muscle moving in unison
with the music.

"Da-da-da! Da-da-da! Da-da-da! One!
Two! Three! Four!!!!!"

"Well, of all the silly !"

I
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Doing It to Music
By Theodore Waters

Sketches by Paul Reilly

'•'Now Fathei^!" cried She, with an
admonitory frown. "Obey your master's
voice. Snap into it with the children. ^It s
good for them and besides you owe it to
your waist-line."

Owe it to mywaist-line. Bosh! Oh,well.
There's no fool like an old fool, I suppose,
and if it was going to benefit the children,
why—and suddenly I found rnyself in line
with the- rest, just as big a kid as any oi
them, arms out, waving in circles, breath
coming and going, and—and—marching, in
fancy, with the village band just as I used
to do in the olden golden days when the
highest distinction in life seemed bound up
in the baton of a gorgeous drum-major.

Naturally we went through theprescribed
course of exercises. We rocked back and
forth to the waltz of the Mary
We inhaled and exhaled to Rubinstein s
Melody in F. We rotated our shoulders to
Dvorak's Eiimoresque. We rolled our heads
and strengthened our neck muscles
Tales of Hoffman and we "crouched to
that seductive melody which they play m
Italian restaurants— I've forgotten its
name, but when they sing it, ^
though they were saying "Chilly B-V-D
d-d-d" long drawn out. I took part only
on the theory that I would try anything
once, but as we went through with it and1
got warmed upasit were, and saw how much

enjoyment the children were
getting out of it, why, I
realized that it was not for
me to discourage what evi
dently was built on a sound
physical and psychological
foundation. Besides, there
was something about the
got you. Once that music

, , just couldn't let up till it
finished, if you wanted to. I figured that
the man who would stop going through the
motions before the record ran out would
just naturally be the kind who would cheat
at solitaire.

It was all very wonderful, but it has
changed my aspcct toward the world of
music. Never again will I be able to go to
a concert and sit placidly through a rendi
tion of those exercise melodies. I am sure I
will not be able to resist the temptation to
roll my head, or rock my shoulders or kick
my legs in the air in time with each tune.
And remembering how many other people
are now doing it to music, I'll know just
how the others present will be feeling also.
If any one should dare to get up and count,
One! Two! Three! Four! the crowd will turn
that hall into a gymnasium in a minute.

A FTER breakfast I heard the phono-
graph going somewhere in the house.

My wife nodded understandingly, and ex
plained:

"It's in the pantry—for Nora, you know.
I find that she does her dishwashing and
sweeping much more quickly under the
inspiration of lively music than without.
Really it's true and besides it tends to keep
her contented. Several of my friends have
tried it successfully. It's a new theory."

"It's as old as Pepys," I replied. "Don't
you remember the trouble he got into
through teaching his servant girl. Mercer,
to sing? Here is his Diary. Listen how
they did it in i6oo:

'".\nd after supper, falling to singing with
Mercer, did, however, sit up witli her, she pleas
ing me with her singing of llctpe, Hdpc, till
past midnight.

'"Coming in I find my wife plainly dissatis
fied with me, that, I can spend so much time
With Mercer, teaching her to sing, and could
never take the pains with her.'"

Beyond remarking that Pepys certainly
-.needed a phonograph, my own wife did not

enthuse over this anecdote.
"It's not a joke, this solving the servant

problem with music," she insisted. "One
of my friends advertised for a maid stating
that she would supply a small phonograph
for kitchen use and would also supply four
new records a month. That was over a vear

Under the spell of musicfrom an
electric piano-player installed in
the barn the cowsgave more milk

system that
started, you



Clianipion Harry Greb al-
tvays has a piano played in
his Iraining camp as an aid
to hisprrpcrntioii for a bout
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ago and she's had
the maid ever
since. Music
works with the children, too. The other day
I went out shopping and I took little Billy
along. I suppose I walked the child too
much, for presently he sat down on the
curbstone and refused to move. ""N'o more
go in Billy's legs." was all I could get out of
him. And there he sat. I couldn't carry
him. I didn't know what to do. Just then
a band of music came along and Billy's tired
feeling left him immediately. He got up
and marched with the band and I had no
trouble at all in getting him to a street car."

COURSE that is an old principle, as
I took occasion to remark. I remem

ber my father telling me that once during
the Civil War when the army had been on
the rnarch for days, the men were tired out
and it was hard to keep them from dropping
at the side of the road. Presently an officer
had a bright thought. He hunted through
some of the sutlers' wagons and found an
old drum. They hadn't heard a drum-beat
for months, but at the first tap almost,
those men who had been ready to drop with
fatigue braced up and actuallv marched for
miles further. Still there is something un
canny in a drum-beat anyhow. It seems to
affect the blood. In Hayti the)' use it to
stir up the natives to unheard-of lengths of
exertion and frenzy. In Africa they use it
to transmit messages over long
distances, and it is almost a
language in the South Sea ^
Islands.

But it is not necessary to go MjU
so far from home. If the reader
will take the troul^le to notice f'M A
as he goes through the average
day he will find that nearh-
every one of his contacts with
life is emphasized in one wav
or another with music. Take
the case of the school child
first. The -best thought in -J'̂ j
child instruction favors a mu- ''-A-jl-j
sical setting as an aid to mind
development. Even for the
nursery they advocate a xylo- "
phone with padded hummers,
horns, drums, anything to de-
vclop the sense of rhythm. In *
the kindergarten, little stories
are being illustrated by piano
accompaniments. There is the
story of the three bears—the

Ml

growling of the big bear is emphasized- by
the rumbling of the bass notes, the squealing
of the little bear by the high treble. And in
school, the children pass days of what might
be called rh>"thmic instruction. And it is a
fine thing, too. Classical poetry set to music
is much easier to remember than dry recita
tions. particularly in the case of backward
children.

Then consider the lure of music in at
tracting women to shops. I know of one
woman's hat shop where the phonograph is
used to promote that receptive frame of
mind which is so helpful in the making of
high-priced sales. The place has all the
attributes of a temple of high art. One just
can not help becoming en rappoi-t with its
seductive atmosphere. It is a place where
managing wives bring tight-wad husbands
when they want to put over some especially
high-priced purchase. Being in that hat
shop is like being in some smart drawing-
room. Beautiful furnishings, well-gowned
ladies, hushed atmosphere throvigli which
soft music plays coa.\ingly and a refined

m m
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hostess in the person of the manager who
works unobtrusively but subtly in the
interest of the sale. What chance has a
mere man, poor thing, once inside? Cold
words of refusal would be utterly impossible
in that place.

'y^HE system is worked in the beauty
parlors, too. JMany men can not un

derstand why their wives are willing to let
themselves be separated from so many of
their hard-earned dollars for what they lock
upon as a mere face rub. But that is the
smallest part of it. They forget the actual
bodily pleasure of having one s self done
up," the intellectual stimulus of a lecture
setting forth the possibilities of ones per
sonalbeauty, delivered by a cleveroperator,
and, most important of all, the music that
docs so much to put one in harmony with
the whole subtile process. It isnotall justa
game to attract customers. In the majontj'
of cases, wrinkles and poor complexions
come from jaded nerves, restlessness, hustle
and hurry, and nerve specialists contend
that nothing so much as music will serve to
put a tired person in an amiable frame of
mind; that it will relax the muscles of a
woman's face as hours of massaging can
never hope to do.

Consider also the high-class concerts
which the department stores give free.
They not only promote trade but they are
highlv educational. What the John Wana-
maker and the Marshall Field stores began
years ago in the way of musical uplift is
being imitated, and properly so, by lesser
institutions all over the country. Wana-
maker started it by initiating the day's
work with a session of song on the part of
all his employees, accompanied by the great
organ in his Philadelphia store, and before
the doors were opened to the public.

Marshall Field did the same, and it was
found that the practise did more to foster
the get-together spirit of good-will than
almost any other agency that had been
tried. It did wonders to dispel the little
grouches with which so many employees
otherwise might have started the day and
thus it made for efficicncy. Since then the
IMarshall Field general chorus has become
noted and the free concerts given b}'' the
Wanamaker organizations (there are several
choruses) are famous. Alexander Russell,

organist of the New York store, is
the head of a large department of

1 music which has nothing to do with
2 the sale of musical instruments. In

w fact there is primarily nothing com-
^ mercial about it. It is the culmina-
^ tion of an effort to bring music into
^ touch with the daily lives of the

people. It is a sort of clearmg house
where anybody may go and hear
good music rendered byartists ofthe
highest class. Some of the best

W\ known artists of the day got their
H J first large public heanng through the
li / department stores and were paid tor
9 getting it. Anna Case, of the Metro-
U politan Opera House, got her first
m hearing at the \\-anamaker store. So

Lively music in the kitchen
lends to keep Nora i^ppy>
contented, cind efficient
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did Forrest Lamont and Marj' ilcllish. The
carccr of Leo Arnstcin was so well promoted
by his appcuranccs in the same institution
that he was able to finance his musical edu
cation abroad.

The effect on the general public is marked.
Music in the department store creates an
audience for other institutions of more ad
vanced musical knowledge and thus it pro
motes the general cause. The public is
admitted free to the concerts, but so arc the
employees of the stores, and the effect is
helpful all around. Also it is a spreading
practise, for as intimated above it is being
taken up by department stores in most of the
large and many of the small cities of the
country.

Other large commercial institutions, such
as the General Electric Co. and the Westing-
house Electric Co., have recognized the
power of music as a coordinating force and
have encouraged the forniation of bands and
orchestras among their employees. In fact
there is no small spirit of rivalry between
such organizations in and between adjacent
towns and cities, and the interest in the gen-
cal proficiency of the contestants extends
naturally to their relatives and friends, to
the advantage not only of the morale of the
employees but to the general uplift. From
the family view-point it is better than a
baseball team.

It has long been a practise in the cigar
making factories of Cuba, Key West and
other similar places to discourage conversa
tion among employees by having them read
to from daily papers during working hours.
It has proved highly effective, the employees

MoJikeys go
halfcrazY with
rage and ap
prehension
when forced to
listen to saxo
phone music

<f-icori£
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working in absolute si
lence. On the same
principle the phonograph is being used
in this country' to speed up the work of
employees in various manufacturing estab
lishments. We find it in use in many con
cerns, except where the noise of machinery
would make the practiseimpossible. People
seem to work faster under the inspiration of
comparatively fast music. Obvioush' the
high quality of the music is but little con
sidered. Jazz is as effective as classical com
positions. if not more so.

The principle is well illustrated by the
procedure adopted in the Hyde Park School,
Chicago, where the pupils are taught to ac
quire speed in typewriting by means of the
phonograph. The Supervisor of Education
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An orchestra tvas installed in
the offices to play soothing
airs while the tax-payers were
making their income payments

got his idea from having
observed the briskness with
which the negroes in a

Southern cigar factory' worked when certain
songs were sung to them. So he installed
phonographs in the typewriting school. The
pupils unconsciously endeavored to keep
time with the music, the speed of which was
gradually increased as the .course proceeded.

It was recently announced that the mem
bers of the New York Towboat Exchange had
decided to install radio telephones on their
craft. Two tugboats have been equipped
with the new invention for relieving monot
ony at sea, so that instead of having to
listen to the cook singing "Sweet Rosie
O'Grady" or the chug-chug-chug of the engine
all day long, the crews will be entertained by
the ting-aling-aling of an orchestra. The
Tice Towing Line first tried the radio tele
phone on its tug Naiitic. Amplifiers are
located in the wheelhouse and in the engine-
room, so that both the deck-hands and the
gang below can enjoy music, stories or
sermons, at the same time, without leaving
their jobs.

TT IS not uncommon nowadaj's to en-
counter farmers on the road, whistling

classical pieces such as Dvorak's IJiinioresgne.
In fact Senator Capper of Kansas is quoted
as saying that the phonograph is a potent
means for keeping the boys on the farm.
The Prairie Farmer has stated that on one
farm the threshers are entertained during the
luncheon hour by strains from a phonograph
"set up in the shade of a tree on the bank
of a brook which runs through the field."
And a correspondent wrote the paper that a
selection from the John iVIcCormack reper
toire played while the threshers are at dinner
"helps them to forget the hard work they
have accomplished during the first part of
the day."

Not only the men but the animals of the
farm are being persuaded to do it to music.
Instance the account of a dairy farmer, one
J. G. Sterchi of Tennessee, who has installed
an electric piano player in his barn because
he claims that testa show that cows milked
under the spell of the music have given
from a pint to a quart more milk than when
the piano was silent. It would have been

{Conlinucd on page dj)
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Where Does Santa Glaus Live?

I CHANCED upon two little likes en
gaged in a rather heated dispute which
had reached the point where an appeal

to a higher court was necessary to settle
the question at issue.

"Mister," spoke up a rather shabbily
dressed boy of five or six, the son of a
laundress, who was debating the subject
with a lad about his own age, "do you
know much about Sandy Claws?" I ad
mitted a certain knowledge of the jolly
old saint, and asked for a more specific
question.

"Well, he," the urchin went on, pointing
at his companion, "says Sandy Claws lives
at the North Pole where it's awful icy and
cold, and there's nothin' but walerushes and
whales and things. Did you ever hear the
like?" and he took on an expression of great
superiority.

"Well," I replied. "I have heard reports
to that cffect mj'self. Where do you think
old Santa resides?"

"I don't think" was the confident re
joinder; •"/ know. He lives at the Elks
Club. The ones you see around the stores
and on the corners shakin' a little bell is the
bunk. Sandy Claws wouldn't live nowhere
else but the Elks Club. My maw wrote
him a letter there once and asked him to
bring us some things, and he got the letter
all right, because last Christmas we found a
basket with chicken and celery and toys and
apples and oranges and candy and a doll
and a pitcher book and some stockings and
shoes and a (lag right on our back step. I
guess I know where Sandy lives!" The
second party to the discussion was visibly
dismayed by the argument, but he stoutly
pleaded his cause.

" My Daddy says Santy Claus lives at the
North Pole, and so does my mamma. Daddy
is an Elk, too, and mother says he spends
half of his time down at the Elks Club. If
Santy Claus lives there, he'd sec him
wouldn't he?"

It was an embarrassing moment for the
inquiree, but I managed, I hope, to settle the
argument with the statement that while

By William C. Robertson

there might be some doubt about whether
old Saint Nick was permanently domiciled
at the Elks Club, there could be no doubt
but what he belonged to the Elks. In addi
tion, I explained, every Elk is a sort of official
delivery man for Santa Claus on Christmas
Eve, having assumed that duty years ago
when it became evident that the great in
crease in good little boys and girls who de
served the annual visit from St. Nick, was
overtaxing the energies of Dunder and Blit-
zen and the other famous reindeers as well as
the jolly driver himself.

Hundreds of thousands of children
throughout the United States and its pos
sessions receive their only touch of Christ
mas cheer from the Elks.

.\lready more than 1,400 lodges, repre
senting nearly a million members, are formu
lating their plans to assist Santa Claus this
year. It is estimated that an average of at
least 500 children will be remembered in a
very substantial way by each lodge, while
baskets filled with good things for the table
will go into half as many poor homes in
each of the cities. This assures that almost
two million people, children and grown-ups,
will owe to the Elks the fact that our most
joyous holiday is different from the other
,364 rather bleak days that go to make up a
milestone in their lives.

Figures from only a small percentage of
the lodges are available, but those at hand
show that last year 136 lodges sent out
31,500Christmas baskets. One lodgeclothed
600 families, another fed and clothed 100
families, a third gaveaway400 pairsofshoes,
a fourth expended 87,000 in cash for cloth
ing for deserving poor. One of the largest
lodges provided Christmas toys, candy,
clothing and food for 10,000 people. The
smaller lodges did their work in proportion
to their means and to the number of poor
people in their communities. The Christ
mas charities this year are expected to
break all records, reports at hand indicat
ing that a more generous response is being
given to requests for assistance in this work
than ever before.

TT WILL doubtless be of great assistance
to lodges who are eager to enlarge and

organize these Christmas activities to give
here briefly the methods by which a typical
lodge may successfully play the role of
Santa Claus. The data set down is not
theoretical. It has been tried and found
practical. Of course it may be necessary to
vary or modify the procedure somewhat,
depending on the size and situation of the
lodge.

The following steps in the Christmas relief
work are, I should say, the most important
to be considered: when to begin, how to
locate the needy families, how to collect
the money, where to spend the money
most thriftily, what to buy, and how to dis
tribute it.

The time to begin is perhaps as soon as
possible after Thanksgiving turkey has been
digested, that is about the first of December.
.'Vn earlier start might be confused in the
public mind with welfare w'ork for the
November holiday; a later start would give
the lodge rather scanty time.

As the lodge will naturally wish to give a
lift only to those who are most in need of it,
some way of determining these in advance
is advisable. Perhaps the most satisfactory
means are, first, by an appeal through the
newspapers for a submission of names of
families in distress; and secondly, an inquiry
for the same information from local charity
organizations and the police. All the names
thus gathered can be entered in a card index
as they come in. A week before Christmas
as many members as are necessary can be
delegated to investigate the worthiness of
the cases filed.

The appeal through the press for names of
persons in want should offer no obstacles.
More than likely Elks are represented on
the stftffs of the local press; even if there are
no newspaper men among the lodge mem
bers, the merit of the cause will win it space.
K special effort should be made to insure a
big, first news story, at least two-thirds of a
column, with a two-column or three-column
headline.
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Here is a condensed sample of good pub
licity, taken from the Zanesvillc (Ohio)
Lodge notice of last year:

"The B. P. O. Elks will again be Santa
to Zanes\ille's poor this year. . . .

"The Elks will follow this year the same
course that has proved so succcssful in their
former distribution of Christmas cheer.
The families thej" aid will be supplied with
a Christmas dinner, clothing, and toys for
the little tots. Each basket delivered will
contain a full da3-'s ration? for the family,
together with whatever else may be needed
to make the holiday complete. . . .

"The 'Elks Santa' is anxious to know
the names and addresses of worthy famihcs
who will need a visit from Santa to make
their Christmas a merry one. Those famil
iar with conditions in these homes are asked
to address 'Santa,' care of the Elks' home,
South Fourth Street."

Those are merely the most salient para
graphs. Note that they make the two
points of announcing the relief plan and
asking for public cooperation.

For the Lodge to know where it stands
so far as funds are concerned it must, coinci-
dentally with the appearance of the news
paper announcement of Christmas relief,
have as many Christmas receipts printed
as there are members. They may be about
the size of a large bank check, printed in
red and green, emblematic of the season.
The matter should read something like this:

"This is to certif}' that , a member
in good standing of Lodge No.
B. P. 0. Elks, has this day subscribed
to the Elks' Christmas Basket Fund
S , and this is a receipt for same. This
Elk, his family and friends will be wel
comed at the Elks' Home on Street
Christmas Eve, December 24, to witness
the filled baskets and good cheer which will
go forth Christmas morning from Big
Brother Elks to need)' waifs and deserving
orphans. , Committeeman." A stub
to be retained by the voluntary- collector
can be attached at the left.

A Lodge of, say, five hundred members
can make out these receipts before begin
ning the drive for subscriptions, writing in
the name of each member in the space
allowed. The five hundred receipts can be
divided into twenty-five batches of twenty
each, and the member whose name appears
on top of each batch of twenty can be given
the task of soliciting funds from those
designated, including himself.

Progress of the collection can be tabulated
upon a bulletin board at the Elks' home.
The names of the subcommittee chairmen,
as those who undertake the securing of the
subscriptions may be designated, can be
listed with their collections, day by day.
This shoidd serve to keep up the enthusiasm
and rivalry of the competing groups.

*•1^1101101-1 the mone>" needed for purchas-
ing the Christmas gifts can usually be

raised by voluntary subscription by the
members of the Lodges in this, or a similar
way, clothing, candies, canned goods, fniits.
nuts, toys, chickens and turkeys can often
be had as donations from firms whose mem
bers either belong to the Elks or are Elks in
spirit and appreciate the good work that the
Order does during the Yuletide season.

In the experience of most Lodges benefit
performances are seldom
necessary for this purpose.
Four years ago, in one of the
larger cities, the Elks had
raised all of the money
deemed necessar\- to carr\*
out their Christmas plans.
It was reported at Lodge one

night shortly before Christmas that a fund
being gotten togetherby another worthy or
ganization to provide Christmas cheer for
unfortunates that were not on the Elks' pro
gram,wasnot beingreceived with the proper
enthusiasm.

"Why can't we help them out?" the
Exalted Ruler asked. There was a chorus
of approval from all over the hall. One of
those watchdogs of the treasury at times so
disconcerting to the enthusiastic, but never
theless quite necessary to the success of any
organization, took the floor and pointed to
the fact that there would be nothing left
over when their own party had been given,
and it would not be wise or even possible
to mail out requests for additional donations
by the members. "I'm for this proposition and
I'd like tohelp, but we haven'tgotthemoney
and that's all there is to it," he concluded.

"WeD, let's give a circus," was the sug
gestion of the Exalted Ruler. And give
a circus they did within three days. They
secured permission of the city to rope off
two blocks in the biggest down-town street
and divert street-car traffic for two houre.
The newspapers furnished splendid public
ity. Some of the biggest financiers and
professional men of the city consented to
act as clowns, and verygood ones they made
too. A Roman chariot race was staged.
Acrobats, tumblers and trapeze performers
without number from the various gym
nasiums donated their services. Various
prominent men were advertised to do thrill
ing stunts. The leading publisher was
surprised to read in his own paper themorn
ing before the circus that he wp going to
mount one of the tallest buildings in the
city and, holding a thong in his teeth, slide
from the top of one of the skyscrapers.
Only two things went wrong—the weather
and the slide for life. A drizzhng ram set
in two hours before the stunts were sched
uled to start. But so thoroughly had the
affair been advertised that spectators came
in large numbers despite the dampness.
A staid jurist who had spent almost three
decades on the bench appeared as an Italian
organ-grinder while a prominent merchant,
garbed in a grotesque costume to represent
a monkey, cavorted about to the tune of
a hurdy-gurdy, collecting nickels from tne
crowd.

The slide for life having been advertised
as the thriller of the occasion, the dangers
involved by the prominent performer were
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megaphoned in a most extravagant style to
the gasping crowd below. "The journalist
with the iron teeth" started down the in
cline and was just over the edge of the sky
scraper when the pulley went awry with the
result that a dummy fashioned to represent
the distinguished daredevil hung suspended
over the crowd until the entire circus was
over and the cable could be removed.

"^rO ADMISSION was charged. Specta-
tors were told if they enjoyed the show

to contribute what they thought it was
worth to the Christmas fund. How well the
performance was received was testified to by
the fact that the receipts were 810,500,
which amount in all probability would have
been doubled but for the rain.

As Lodges already know, the women and
children have almost as prominent roles in
the preparation for the Christmas celebra
tions as the Elks themselves. Many have
the system of filling the baskets for Thanks
giving or Christmas distribution down to a
point of absolute science, work and pleasure
being so well blended that the event is
looked forward to with great anticipation
for a long time.

The system in vogue in New Orleans
Lodge is one that has been adopted in many
other cities and well might it be used gen
erally. The largest building available,
usually a dock shed, is secured. The various
foodstuff's to be given away, chickens, tur
keys, meats, toys, candy, fruit, nuts, butter,
bread, celery, etc., being heaped, each by
itself, in huge piles arranged ellipticaUy.
From two to five men are stationed at each
pile. Then the other Elks and their wives
and the Elklets each grasp a basket, the
band strikes up a familiar tune which the
workers join in singing and an endless chain
of marchers starts about the building. As
they parade past, a fowl, or a bag of candy,
or a doll, as the case may be, is put in at
each of the stations and on the top is placed
a little x^merican flag, the thing to signify
the source from which the basket came.

By the time marchers have arrived at the
place whence they started, the basket is
filled with everything that goes to make up a
fine Christmas dinner. More empty baskets
arc handed to the marchers so that it is not
nccessar>" to break the line and they are off
again for a new supply.

This system permits the baskets to be
filled with incredible swiftness. Imagine
the picture of these baskets placed end to
end in 20 rows each 600 feet long—more
than two miles of them.

Delivery is conducted quite as scientiii-
calh". All are distributed during the wee
sma' hours and left on the doorsteps so that
neighbors of the recipients need not know
that they have received a donation. Of
almost 5,000 baskets delivered last year,
only one went astray, and that due to the
fact that the Elk who turned in the name of
the party to be remembered, failed to give
the proper address.

Following the ceremony of filling the
baskets, the Elks and their families go for a
sightseeing tour and a dance aboard a big
steamship, festivities that are made all the
merrier by the knowledge of each of the
participants that he or she has just
assisted in bringing Yuletide cheer into
the homes of 5,000 families.

.At the Miliken Memo
rial' Hospital for Crippled
Children in New Orleans
there are 150 little shut-ins
with withered limbs or
twisted' s()ines whom Santa
might overlook if it were not

{Conlinui'd on page ~o)
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Memorial Sunday
Memorial Sunday migUt be called the Elks' Decoratiou Day. It

is the day set apart in each year for the solemn yet joyous celebration
of the memories of those who, being dead, yet live vividly and ten

derly in our hearts. "Dead?"we say. But what is Death? Who shall
tell us? That it is not annihilation, however, we that are Elks most con
fidently believe; for, whatever else be our religious faith, we have none of
us a moment's doubt of the Immortality of the Soul, as we have no mis
givings either of the beneficence of that Supreme Being who gave us our
lives to live, upheld and directed them here, and continues, we believe, to
uphold and direct them, when, graduated from this "bourne of Time and
Space," we enter through the radiantly mysterious gate of Death into the
unknown field chosen by Him for our further endeavor. Not annihilation
—and not oblivion.

No poppies of forgetfulness grow upon the graves of our brothers. In
visible though they be, they are not lost to us. Far from it. But they
continue to live with us, active and inspiring inHuences in those finer
essences of themselves which are the memories of the good they did and
the men they were. All that we valued in them, their strength and love
and charm, even those human weaknesses that endear and draw men
together, these and all other characteristics whatsoever for which we love
them—their gaiety, their happy tricks of speech, their kindly ways and
sunny manners; all these are still ours. Their brotherly hands are still
upon our shoulders and their manly laughter still comes to us from the
unseen.

yjEMORIAL Day is no funeral occasion. On the contrary, it is a ioyous
affirmation ofour gratitude that these men lived, and of our faith that

they are still triumphantly living. Therefore, we bring to them music and
laughing flowers. The day is but a public extension of that private Hour
of Remembrance, which, as eleven o'clock strikes each night, every Elk
devotes to his unforgotten bretliren. Memorial Day we invite the world at
large to share with us these memories, at meetings held in our temnles
Uiroughout the land, wherein the Roll-Call of Those Who Answer No More
is called; and, as the name of each brother is passed in review and his
achievements brought to mind, a light breaks forth, and music carries to
him ihe message of our hearts. So we testify to the world that an Elk never
dies, but that for his brothers his memory forever "smells sweet and
blossoms in the dust."
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Glimpses of the Order in Its Early Days
The Morning-Time of Elk History

F>RIDAY evening, November 15, 1867,
Charles Algernon Sidney' Vivian ar
rived in America from London. He

displayed enthusiasm over the idea of organ
izing a social fraternity such as flourished in
England at that time. Happily, Vivian's
idea took root and bore fruit. In due course
the Jolly Corks was established.

Doubtless impelled by an ambition for
something better and more enduiring, George
F. McDonald olTered the motion at a meet
ing of Jolly Corks: "That we resolve our
selves into a Benevolent Brotherhood."
The date of this proceeding was early in the
year iS68. Upon the occasion in question,
Vivian presided as Imperial Cork.

After the Jolly Corks translated them
selves into the Order of Elks, and at the first
two sessions conducted, Vivian occupied the
first Chair as Right Honorable Prinio, and
conferred the first degree.

As originally drafted, the main portion of
the Elks' first degree continued the spirit of
levity displayed by the Jolly Corks. The
second degree, in its initial stages, borrowed
quite generously from the ceremonial of the
English Order of BulTaloes.

The actual beginning of the Order of Elks
bears the date of February i6, iS68. At
that time the word Elk was incorporated as
a distinguishing feature of the official title.
However, it was not until March of the same
year that the first Constitution andBj'-Laws
were adopted and promulgated, and it was
not until the ensuing May 17 that the first
Ritual was ordained. This first Ritual, in
fulfilment of Constitutional requirement,
provided for an additional or second degree,
already referred to. It designated the title
of the chief executive olllcer as "Exalted
Ruler," when presiding in second degree
work.

May 31, 1868, George F. McDonald be
came the author of the Eleven O'Clock
Toast which, since it was first spoken, has
been beautified into perhaps the tenderest
expression of sentiment in the Ritual.
About the same date, McDonald suggested
for the first time the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne," with the members clasping hands and
grouped about the altar.

At early social sessions, everj'body was
commanded by the chairman to sing a song,
or tell a story, or make a speech, or do some
thing else that was entertaining. Invaria
bly, everybody was fined whether he suc
ceeded or failed. All proceeds thus realized
were expended for refreshments.

"Invisible" was the first password com
municated. This was in May, i86g. There
after, and until otherwise ordered, the pass
word was changed every month and relig
iously respected.

The first public benefit took place at the
Academy of Music, New York City, June
8, 1868. Vivian volunteered his services,
but was refused. Up to this time, he had
been conspicuously a leading spirit, and
chief officer. Later, togetlier with a coterie
of personal friends, Vivian was expelled.

The first death within the ranks was ihat
of the first Tiler of the Order, Albert Hall.
The exact date and place of interment are
not known.

The first commemorative service to be
conducted in a Lodge Hall was held for

George E. Farmer, who died February 16,
1870, and who was the first banker to join
the Order. The ceremony, extemporized
for this occasion, suggested the adoption
of the present Ritualistic servicefor members
in good standing who die.

The first Lodge of Sorrow, publicly con-

TWITIIIN the ranks, the need of Uie
Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks is for a better and more general
understanding of its history. Obviously,
this Ihoughl loas in the mind of the Grand
Lodge ai the time the publication of The
Elks Magazine teas ordained. Hence
the instruction specified at Ij>s Angeles
as part of the publication program:
" That said journal shall contain matter
relating to the history of the Order,"
which point tvas duly emphasized and
elaborated in our Salutatory contained in
the June (1922) number. Therefore,
from time to time, as in the present in
stance, and ahvays with impartiality, and
studiously endeavoring to distinguish the
undisputed from ttie traditional, as the
facts are recalled and reviewed, our pur
pose shall be to collateand set forth, from
responsible sources, outstanding chapters
of Elk history. Indeed, the time ap
proaches when every new member, upon
his admission to the Order, should be
presented with a concise chronicle re
counting Ihe history of the organization
from the beginning. The condensations
assembled in the accompanying resume
by no means exhaust the subject of the
''Morning-Time" and are pursued but
slightly beyondihe pioneer period.

ducted, took place in Clarendon Hall, New
YorkCity,March20,1870. It is contended
that this event marks the origin and first
observance of our present Memorial Day.
Another version is to the effect that Hamil
ton Leach, when Grand Exalted Ruler in
1889, recommended this sacred cerernony to
take place upon the first Sunday in each
recurring December.

The first Memorial erected by the Order
was dedicated to the memory of James W.
Lingard, who died in 1870. The imveiling
was in Cj^press HiUs Cemetery, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

The first full set of officer's jewels was
presented to the Order by Charles T. White,
November 20, 1870.

The first Ladies' Social Session mentioned
in our annals wasgivenon ChristmasNight,
1S70. No man was admitted unle.ss the roU-
call showed him to be a member. Prepara
tions for the gambol were made upon an
elaborate scale.

December 4, 1870, is recalled and revered
as a memorable day in Elk chronology. On
that day, Antonio (Tony) Pastoroffered the
first motion that provided consideration of
the establishment of "an Exalted Grand
Lodge." This thought, by the way, had
been conceived by Henr '̂ P. O'Neil, who
subsequently became Grand .Exalted Ruler
of the Order—the fifth in line of succession.

The Grand Lodge followed as a climax of
the Pastor motion. A preparatory meeting
was first held at 512 Broadway, New York

City, January 22, 1871. Fourteen enthusi
asts attended. _George J. Green presided.
Ever>"body present was of the same mind.
Up to this time, the Order had been confined
to a single Lodge in a single city. But
Philadelphia and San Francisco and Chicago
had heard the news and were preparing to
organize lodges. The General Assembly of
the State of New York authorized the incor
poration of the Grand Lodge and vested it
with power to grant charters to Subordinate
Lodges. This instrument bears date of
March 10, 1871.

It was established as a precedent that
these founders, in association with all past
and present officers serving in the first and
second degrees and who continued in good
standing, should constitute the personnel of
the first Grand Lodge.

The first regular meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Elks was called to order February
12, 1871. The place was 114-16 East
Thirteenth Street, New York City. George
J. Green was unanimous choice for Grand
Exalted Ruler or Exalted Grand Ruler as
the title was then stated. The second Grand
Lodge session convened upon the same prem
ises February 19, 1871. Because of the
emergency character of business to be trans
acted, at least five separate sessions of the
Grand Lodge became necessary during its
first year.

No time was lost by our progenitors in
adopting the first Constitution pro\ided
for the Grand Lodge. The work of drafting
this document, along with the By-Laws and
Rules of the Order, and of perfecting the
autonomy of the new organization were per
formed in the main by Henry P. O'Neil.
Looking fonvard from this early date, it is
pertinent and interesting to recall that on
June IQ, 1895, we were granted a charter
under the name of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks of the United States of
America for a term of twenty years; and
that on May 20, 1915, the duration of said
instrument was made perpetual.

The Grand Forum, as it functions to-day,
had its prototype in a first ofiicer of the
Grand Lodge known by the title of Supreme
Judge. However, then as now,' final trial
and judgment was reviewed and concurred
in by the Supreme Judge (Chief Justice) and
his Associate Justices (two then; five to
day). Thomas G. Riggs was the first
Supreme Judge.

The first per capita payment of record
cites the amount of S77. Naturally

New York Lodge footed this bill.
Devout Elders, as members of the second

degree were called during the early days,
originated as follows: The Constitution pro
vided that, following the first ilegree, three
months must elapse, at which time the
second or Devout Elder's degree was con
ferred; but this last was administered ehi.^-
tically, and under dispensation, both de
grees might be conferred on the s;ime night.
In 1884, under report of the Committee on
Work and Ritu^, the de^ee of D'̂ 'out
Elder was eliminated, beginning witn the
following year.

Immediately upon organization, the
Grand Lodge made it a first and solemn

(Continued onpage 73)
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JSewarh. i\civ Jersey,
Lodge No. 21 will some
day be housed here

This is the home of Lima,
Ohio, Lodge No. 54

The new building of West Palm Beach
Florida, Lodge No. 1352
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Beauty and Practicality
Meet in These Homes

Draicings by F. V. Carpenter

LiEirrr

Proposed new home for North Tona-
nanda, New York, Lodge No. 860

Theneiv home, soon to be builtb) Lorain, Ohio, Lodge No. 1301
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Building the New Lodge Home
Helpful Suggestions from the Experience of Cincinnati Lodge

•^0 LODGE members, collectively,
especially those of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, the

matter of home ownership looms just as
importantly as in the affairs of the indi
vidual householder.

Sociologists discovered long ago that there
is greater unity, balance, progress and good
citizenship in the home-owning family than
elsewhere. What has been conclusively
proven best for the family, holds good for the
Lodge. After all, the latter is a type of the
former. In the lodge room the Exalted Ruler
typifies the head of the house, and the sub
ordinate officers the elder brothers. It has
always seemed so to me—a great family
bound in tics of love, forbearance and good
fellowship.

At the family hearthside or in the Lodge's
temple there is a satisfaction in the thought
of possession; I might say a thrill that is as
old as the race. No renter or lessee may
e.xperience that feeling of achievement, of
victory, until he becomes an owner. And
home ownership is followed by increased
inspiration and renewed faith in life and all
its goodness. There is not a Lodge in the
country which has not expanded, as well as
increased its power for good, from the very
day it went seriously into the project of
Lodge home building.

Such a project must be undertaken
thoughtfully and with full knowledge of the
resources at hand. The plan must be
practicable from the very beginning. As
this is being written, the new temple of
Cincinnati Lodge No. 5, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, is being built and
it promises to be one of the most beautiftil
as well as one of the most practical structural
show places of the city. A short description
of Cincinnati Elks' new home may not be
out of order. It will have a frontage of 90
feet on Ninth Street and 111 feet on Elm
Street. The exterior will be a composition of
wire cut, buff brick and gray Bedford lime
stone, in English Renaissance style, and will
rise to a height of 78 feet. The principal
fafade will face Ninth Street. Another
fagade will front on Elm Street. The space
under the sidewalks has been excavated and
utilized as a basement; a subbasement is
provided for under the rear of the building
for a boiler-room and coal storage. The
building will be fireproof throughout, and
win be equipped with two broad flights of
stairs and two commodious elcctric elevators
extending from the basement to the third
floor. Automatic dumbwaiters will con
nect the main kitchen with the service
kitchen on the social session floor. A system
of forced ventilation, changing the air in
the various rooms every ten minutes; indi
rect lighting and ice-^\'ater drinking-foun-
tains in various parts of the house are some
of the modern featiares planned by the com
mittee.

'^HE grill-room, occupying the main por-
tion of the basement, is designed in Ty-

rolian Swiss style with a green broken-marble
floor, dark chestnut paneled wainscot and
wood-beamed ceiling. One of the features
projected for this room is a scries of alcoves,
estabUshed along one side of it, with vaulted
ceilings and long tables for the use of small
parties.

T

By August Herrmann

The lounging-room is planned as a first-
floor feature and is designed in the English
style with decorated plaster ceiling, paneled
oak wainscot and oak parquetry floor.
Special attention was given by Architect
Harry Hake to the fireplace, so necessary in

PAST Grand Exalted Ruler
August Herrmann Cincin

nati Lodge No. 5 was Chairman
of the Commission that built the
new Elhs National Home at Bed'
ford, Va. He has exceptional
genius for organizing and direct
ing such enterpjises. In the ac
companying article, Mr.
mann tells for the advantage of
others contemplating or engaged
in similar activities, the story of
the new temple Cincinnati Elks
are erecting—the financial ways
and means adopted and the
protections exercised—under his
direct supervision as Chairman

a room of this kind. It is large arid com
fortably old-fashioned andisofgrayBedford
stone.

The main reception haU naturaUy is on
the first floor and opens into all the other
rooms. The foyer and entrances wiU be m
graymarble wainscot and trim, with Roman
Mosaic marble flooring and wood-beamed
ceiling. . , • , •

The social session room is designed m
Louis X\T style with a dommant color
scheme of cream with blue and gold orna
mentation. A hardwood floor is providedfor
dancing; a commodious stage flanked by
dressing-rooms is another provision for
future entertainment, and there is also a
modern fireproof moving-picture-machme
booth. A service kitchen connected by
electrically operated dumbwaiters with the
main kitchen will be a convenience at
banquets. _ •

The lodge room ^ill be in the third story
with a floor space 55 by 88. In addition

there will be a balcony over the ante-rooms,
seating 100 persons and pro\'iding space for
the organ and choir. The lodge hall itself
will contain 500 permanent seats with
sufficient floor space available for temporary
chairs on special occasions. Parlors for the
members and candidates, secretary's office,
storeroom and other facilities will be estab
lished on that floor, forming a complete lodge
unit absolutely separate "from and inde
pendent of the club floors below, when meet
ings of the Lodge are in order.

TT WAS on January 27, 1921, that the
Cincinnati Lodge's committee, consisting

of Charles H. Urban, secretary of the com
mittee; Chris Schott, Charles R. Hall,
George A. Ficke and myself were able to
announce to the officers and members of our
Lodge that the $300,000 bond issue had been
subscribed for and paid in. Next July,
probably about the first of the month, we
expect to dedicate the building. We were
able to turn over to the trustees a complete
record of the names and addresses of the
subscribers; the amount of bonds taken,
the denominations thereof and the numbers
of the bonds. Through correspondence with
the members and in two great get-together
meetings of the social session sort, we sold
the bonds and turned the receipts over to the
First National Bank trustee, acting for the
bondholders. Interest on the bonds was set
at five per cent, and there was no trouble
in finding subscribers. For a time the build
ing projcct was postponed because of the
excessively high bids. In November the
situation was more favorable and the Lodge
decided to tear down its old home and, as
soon as possible, begin work on the new. A
glance at the outgo and the resources and
income may interest Lodges w-hich are con
templating home building:

Wrecking, excavating, concrete and cement,
372,699.37; cut stone and granite, $45,000.00;
structural and ornamental iron and steel,
$34,705.00; roofing and sheet metal work,
$4,896.00; plastering, $40,000.00; brick work,
$25,400.00; marble work, $36,100.00; tile,
Roman mosaic and terrazzo work, $23,086.-
00; cork flooring, $5,000.00; steel toilet par
titions, $258.00; kalamein doors, $4,693.00;
carpenter work, $36,700.00; hardware, $3,850.-
00; painting, $2,830.00; glass, $1,498.00;
jlumbing, $9,250.00; elevators, $19,900.00;
leating and ventilating, $35,000.00; electric

wiring, $7,087.30; total, $412,992.67.

The above figures include the cost of the
bonds given by the contractors with ap
proved surety companies for the faithful
performance of the work. Wherever it was
possible to do so the contracts were awarded
to members of the Cincinnati Lodge.

The cubage of the building is very nearly
1,000,000 cubic feet, and the cost per cubic
foot is appro.ximately 41 cents, a figure 33
per cent, lower than was originally estimated.
Indeed, we find that the entire cost is the
lowest on any building project in years in
Cincinnati and it proves tliat careful and
tiioughtful planning will do much to con
serve the resources of the Lodge. Now.
having enumerated the outgo, I shall devote
a little space to the financial scheme upon
which tlie project was based. The sale cf
bonds, as I said before, amounted to

{Continued on page 64)
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Indiana Elks' State Meeting
Pronounced a Great Success

CARRYING forward and vitalizing
the various activities programmed
for achievement during the present

Grand Lodge year, as a result of the
annual meeting of District Deputies
with Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar
Masters and other eminents of the Order
in Chicago, October i, a State meeting
called by the four District Deputies repre
senting the respective jurisdictions of Indi
ana, viz.: Charles E. Crum of Fort Wayne
Lodge, A. C. Broughman of Marion Lodge,
Garnet R. Fleming of ShelbyvOJe Lodge, and
John F. Holliday of Washington Lodge, was
held in the James Whitcomb Riley Room at
the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis.

Invitations were extended to Exalted
Rulers and Secretaries of all Subordinate
Lodges in Indiana, sixty-three in number.
The response can be described as unani
mous. In the limited number of instances
where Exalted Rulers found it impossible
to be present for one or another preventing
cause, either an associate chair ofiicer or
a Past Exalted Ruler was in attendance
to represent that Lodge. Clyde Hunter,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee
on State Associations, presided. The meet
ing was honored by the presence of Grand
Exalted Ruler Masters, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, Grand Trustee
Robert A. Scott, Grand Secretary- Fred C.
Robinson, besides many mo"^e including Past
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries and repre
sentative members of Indiamipolis Lodge.

The meeting was called to order at i
o'clock P. M., October 22. Immediateh-
following a lunchcon, Clyde Hunter pre
siding, Exalted Ruler Fred D. Pixlcy de
livered a message of welcome and good
cheer in the name of Indianapolis Lodge.
He was followed by Hubert S. Rilev, Past
Exalted Ruler and Chairmaa of the Finance
Committee of Indianapolis Lodge, who de
scribed the wonderful new Elks' Home which
Indianapolis had prepared to build and for
which financial arrangements were in proc
ess of completion; and how the new Lodge
with its Club accommodations was to be
enjoyed not only bN' the fellowship of Indi
anapolis, but by all Indiana Elks at all
times, and by ever>' Elk throughout the
Order so long as there remained space to
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Under the
Spreading Antlers

take care of him. Owing
to the illness of Dr. A. J.
McDonald, of Bedford,
President of the State

Association, Edgar J. Julian, Vice-Presi-
dent of that organization, responded tor

Throughout there was_ manifested a
superb spirit of cooperation looking to
results along high and substantial hnes.
In his address, Grand Exalted Ruler Masters
outlined a plan of internal Lodge miproye-
ment and impressed other constructive
points necessary to a thorough knowledge
and understanding of the Elk situation
to-day and the activities needful to be
carried vigorously forward,
Exalted Ruler Fanning spoke of ihe £-lts
Magazine and told how and why
member owed it to the Order and to e
Magazine, alike as a duty and privilege, o
encourage and assist and strengthen i e
success of the publication in the ail-im-
portant matter of enlarging its advertising
patronage. With the combined support ot
all Elks, with every member takmg hvely
interest and doing his individual and col
lective best, thei-e would be no doubt or
question as to the extent of the ,
the Magazine. friVf-
Grand Secretary Robinson, the ,
Deputies present, and others, ^\cre
with much pleasure and profit, after which
there followed a general discussion of inter
esting subjects, all of them
progress in well-doing. In comp e
sense, the meeting was pronounced a success.

Bust ofHenry A. Melvin
Presented to the Bohemian Club

Abust of Henry A. Melvin, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, and Associate
California Supreme Court at the .
death on April 24, 1920, was prcse
October 17 to the Bohemian^ Club by
several of the Judge's San Francisco friends
and associates. The ceremony took place
in the Bohemian Club of which Judge
Melvin was twice President. "
tion of the sculpture—a marble, beautifully
e.xecuted by Earl Cummings—was made by
William M. Abbott, also a Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, in behalf of the donors.
Mr. Abbott dwelt on the splendid careerof
Henry -Alclvin, teUing of his early life as a
newspaper reporter, his notable sweetness
of character that placed him^ prominenUy
among the best-loved Boheinians, and his
irreproachable character as a jurist, a hus-

Tell These Tales

band and a father. Judge Melvin's name
will always be remembered by every Elk,
for he it was who, as Grand Exalted Ruler,
maugurated the Elks Flag Day Service
now observed by all Lodges. A monument
unveiled last year under the direction of the
Grand Lodge stands as the Elks memorial
^ Judge Melvin in the Mountain View
Cemetery, Oakland, California.

Various Appointments Filled
By Crand Exalted Ruler Masters

October 22 Grand Exalted Ruler J.
^dgar Masters attended a State meeting of
District Deputies, Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries of Indiana Lodges at Indianapo-
hs. ISo-wmber 22 and 23 the Grand Exalted
Ruler ofTKially visited the Elks' National
Home at Bedford, Va. He spent November
24 in Greensboro, N. C., the guest of all

J of that section. November 25
pr A Atlanta to meet witht^rand Irustees and other authorized repre
sentatives in arranging for the Grand Lodge

^^^at city next July. Mr. Mas-
a?ooJ; engagements were: Chat-

^Jonday, November 27;
SnS Tuesday, November 28;
Sd Norf iy%V^V^dnesday,' November 29,and Norfolk, Va., Thursday, November 3°-

Colony
Sponsored by Honoluiu Elks

of Honolulu Lodge
make resolved that the Lodge
TrooD ^ donation for the upkeep of a
S Scouts to be organised at
TamD wW Station, the detention
resTde Th ^^ho have leprosy
Sam W was started by
andComm!^^ '̂ Chairman of the Social
Tee Dc^ofCommittee. Mau-
waspreTematt. '̂̂ ^ Lodge No^special nnvH meeting and asked a
offundrtr. the initial donatwn

the N°. "•

complete Grand Lodge Proceedings

l^ling^hc^om enga^d in a^sem-I^ocfwlin ^°"^Plete record of Grand Loapeirocudings from the beginning to the
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present day. Thus far this work has pros
pered quite siitisfactorily. Our latest reck
oning shows that through the assisting kind
ness of Elk friends, the list of missing vol
umes has been reduced to the eight years
herewith indicated:

1879
1S80

iSSr 18S3
1884

1855
1856

Our publication of this is made now for
purposes of notification to the Order and
as a means of advice as to the urgency of
our requirement and as a further and
general appeal for help in prosecuting the
quest and completing the set of Proceedings.
Eventually these volumes, uniform in
leather binding, will become a part of the
library to be established in the National
Memorial Headquarters building at Chicago.
For this reason, your cooperation—this
means all Elks individually and collectively
—is earnestly solicited for the accomplish
ment of the ends desired.

Atlanta Busy ivith Preparations
To Entertain the Elk Host Next July

An old-fashioned barbecuc with heaping
portions of Brunswick Stew will be served
for every Elk member who attends the
Grand Lodge session in Atlanta next July.
It is worth)^ of note that all entertainment
events will be open in welcome to all
Elks all the time. The expense fund was
fixed at 8150,000, and, within three days
after subscriptions were invited, almost
Sioo,ooo of the amount was subscribed and
additional amounts have been steadily
coming into the Convention Trcasur\- ever
since. This money assured, the next step
was to ask all the lodges of the Southeast
to have a share in extending a traditional
Southern welcome to the cxpected guests.
On Labor Day, representatives of fifty
lodges in States adjoining Georgia assem
bled in Atlanta to meet with the Atlanta
Convention Board and work out plans for
combining efforts.

Many of these Southern lodges olTered to
help finance the gathering, but this was
declined. They will, however, bring their
contingents to Atlanta a day or two in ad
vance of the general arrivals and will aid
the local reception committee in giving a
true Dixie greeting to all arriving Elks.

Speaking of climatc, statistics seem to
bear out the contention that Georgia's
capital city is much more comfortable in
summer than Washington, New York, St.
Louis, Chicago or many other cities which
lie hundreds of miles to the north. This is
so principally because of the fact that
Atlanta is situated on the southern slopes
of the Appalachian Mountains, at an ele
vation of 1,060 feet above sea level. It has
a breeze blowing in from the Atlantic or
Gulf, or down from the higher mountains
on the north, at all times. It is the highest
city of its size east of the Mississippi. Re
ports from widely scattered parts indicate
that when it's all over in 19.23. attendance
figures may be smashed. Lodgesare making
plans for Atlanta on an extensive scale.
Railroad officials state that they have never
received so many inquiries so far in advance
of a convention date as they have received
sincc Atlanta was selected.

' Over the Top" They Go
S2,000,000 for New Home

After forty-eight hours of intensive cam
paigning on the part of the Philadelphia
membership. Exalted Ruler Charles H.
Grakelow announced October 28 that the
$2,000,000 bond issue for the new home

had gone over the lop, and more than that,
to allow for a natural shrinkage and to make
absolutely ccrtain of being on the safe side.
A\'hen subscriptions had reached the point
of being within S200.0C0 of the goal, cap
tains and workers, attending a committee
meeting, personal!}" pledged the additional
amount then required and continued their
activities next day at such a terrific pace
that the final total required was considerably
oversubscribed.

Shake Hands ivith Colonel Owsley;
New President, Aitierican Legion

Once you have shaken hands with Col.
Alvin M. Owsley, it isn't difficult at all to
understand why he was so victoriously
elected National Commander of the Ameri
can Legion. Colonel Owsley is an Elk. dis
tinguished as the first Exalted Ruler of
Denton (Tex.) Lodge. He is lawyer by
profession and soldier by art. When it
comes to popularity, the tellers of the elec
tion were apprehensive they would never
finish counting his votes for Commander.
Following the close of the convention in
NewOrleans, Colonel Owsley visited North
ern and Eastern cities. He is unusually
experienced to master the new responsibili
ties. In a forthcomiiig number of The
Elks Magazine, Colonel Owsley will likely
have a message for the Order of Elks^ re
specting the work of inculcating American
patriotism and educating people into a
better understanding and appreciation of
American ideals.

New Orleans Elks to Rebuild
Burned Portion of Club Building

New Orleans Elks have decidcd to recon
struct and improve their present building
instead of erecting an extension. _ The plan
adopted is less expensive, yet it contem
plates an outlay of Si25'0'^- ^
be under wav within three months and before

To All Elks
Everywhere

(By ff'ircless)

Tj^INE health, a golden purse,
prosperity in good deeds

and a merry heart, crowned
with t!ie happiest New Year
ever'—that's our Christmas
greeting to you and yours.
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Neiv Lodges Instituted
With. Impressive Ceremonies

Octobcr 18 saw the birth of Glen Cove
(N. Y.) Lodge which now becomes a dis
tinct unit and separate from the parent
Lodge at Freeport, with which many of the
Glen Cove members have participated in
the past. Delegations from all Long Island
lodges and a goodly company of prominent
ofticials were present at the celebration
dinner and institution ceremonies. The
new lodge will be known as Glen Cove
(N. Y.) No. 145S. Max Rosenwald was
elected Exalted Ruler and Daniel J. Fogarty
Secretary.

The institution of Mamaroneck (N. Y.)
Lodge No. 1457 took place on October 10.
.^fter an elaborate dinner for the members
and about eighty guests, the first election of
officers was held. Edward R. Y'ale is Exalted
Ruler and if. B. Smythe Secretar}' for the
ensuing term. The roster approximates
200. It is estimated that i.Bco Elks partici
pated. In honor of the event, the entire
A-illage was decoratcd with flags and was
resplendent with purple and white. It
celebrated a civic holiday.

At Princeton, W. \'a.. Lodge No. 1459
came into existence on September 30 with
a charter list of 250 members. Immediately
after the election of G. W. Lazenby as
Exalted Ruler and W. B. McNutt as Sec
retary, authority was voted for the purchase
of a building site and the erection of an
Elks' home in a prominent section of the
business district.

California State Association
Transacts Business and Enjoys Life

The eighth annual reunion of the Cali
fornia State Elks .Association was held in
Santa Monica, October 11-14. with a
record total attendance of 728, embracing
two Past Grand Exalted Rulers, two Grand
Lodge Ofiicers, six Past State Presidents,
ninety-five Past Exalted Rulers, five hun
dred and forty-two delegates and ninety-
one alternates. Visitors were welcomed by
Mayor S. L. Berkeley, of Santa Monica,
in an eloquent address, at the opening
exercises held in the Auditorium. State
President John D. Saxe, of San Rafael,
responded for the Association. Friday and
Saturday mornings were devoted to business
sessions. The By-Laws were amended to
increase the number of trustees from four to
five, and \'ice-Presidents from three to four
by reason of the creation by Grand Lodge
authority of a new district to be known as
the South Central. The Committee on
preservation of the elk made an interesting
report showing that three herds of elk are
maintained in California, each roaming in
an area selected because of similarity to the
native habitat of the species. Past Cirand
Exalted Rulers William M. Abbott and
Ra\-mond Benjamin made addresses. The
former paid glowing tribute to The Elks
Magazine, which was greeted b\- tremendous
applause. Ofiicers for the ensuing year in
clude R. C. Benbough.of San Diego. Presi
dent; and Major O. P. Sloat, of San Ber
nardino, Secretary.

Telegrams were sent to President Hard
ing, Grand Exalted Ruler Masters, and
cordial responses were received from them.
Oakland Lodge, which has alwa^-s been
prominent ift Big Brother work, brought
with it a band composed entirely of ho\ s
under charge of its Big Brother Committee.
This stirred enthusiasm in the splendid
work being done by the ^-arious .Big IBrother
and Social Welfare Committees.

State-wide contests were staged in rendi-

the end of next year the club-house will
be more perfect in appointment than it was
before the fire. The plans accepted^ call
for a steel and concrete fire-proof building
to accommodate the g\-mnasiurn. \yith
lockers and dressing-rooms and swimming-
pool attached. Suppl>'ing the pool, the
well will be enlarged and deepened. The
auditorium, as contemplated, will seat i.Soo
people. A new and complete healing and
ventilating system will be installed.

1
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tion of the Ritual, in golf, in baseball, in
bowling and drill team maneuvers, and in
band playing.

Elimination ritualistic contests had pre
viously been waged in the four Districts to
determine the contestants at the meeting of
the State Association. The winners in the
various districts were: Sacramento, North;
San Francisco, Bay; San Luis Obispo,
Central; Riverside, South. In the final
contest, San Francisco was declared to be
the winner, with Sacramento second and
Riverside third, San Luis Obispo forfeiting
as a result of the illness of one of its offi
cers. The Riverside team worked under
an imusual handicap of having to ad
vance its Esteemed Leading Knight to
the office of Exalted Ruler after winning
the district contest, its Exalted Ruler,
Judge Hugh H. Craig, ha\ing died in the
meantime.

District elimination contests had also
been previously held in baseball and bowl
ing. The finals resulted in Long Beach
being returned the winner in bowling and
Anaheim in baseball. The golf tournament
proved so popular that three days were
necessary to decide the contests. The
Glendale team finished first, Santa Ana
second and Santa Rosa third. Santa Monica
won the Class A band contest and Pasadena
the Class B. A cup was also awarded to the
Oakland Big Brother Band for its splendid
showing. Six excellent drill teams put up a
spirited fight to outshine each other in
military and fancy drills. Army officers
were the judges and declared the "v^dnners to
be Bakersfield, Los Angeles and Oakland in
the order named.

A mammoth parade Avas held with prac
tically every lodge in the State in line, some
with marching clubs, others with drill
teams and bands. Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Abbott and Benjamin, Grand Es
teemed Loyal Knight Harry M. Ticknor,
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committeeman
Michael M. Shannon, Dr. Ralph Hagan,
retiring State President John D. Saxe,
State President R. C. Benbough, Past
State Presidents James M. Shanley, Charles
Donlon and Leo V. Chenoweth and other
celebrities were in line. Eureka was chosen
as the next meeting place.

Friday eveningwas devoted to the high-
jinks which have grown to be one of the out
standing features of the yearly gathering.
Delegates and their families especially en
joyed trips to the canyons and moving-
picture studios.

Indianapolis Building Plans
Call for a Model of Convenience

The building plans of Indianapolis Lodge
are prospering substantially. Official ap
proval has been given for operations to pro
ceed. The expectation is that the comer-
stone will be laid in March or April of the
coming year. The lodge is fortunate in
owning a highly desirable site on the south
west comer of Meridian and St. Clair
Streets, fully paid for. The financial nego
tiation for building and furnishing provides
^75Q')00®j which becomes immediately avail
able. The promiseof those in charge is that
the building will prove a model of club
convenience and distinction in architecture.
The height will be twelve stories. There
will be the added equipment of 197 living-
rooms, each with bath. Commodious din
ing-rooms, billiard rooms, g>Timasium and
swimming-pool—in fact, no appointment
of luxury or utility will be overlooked.
The estimate is that the club furnish
ings alone will involve an expenditure of
$100,000.,

Addition to Elk RoU-Call
in the United States Senate

Supplementing the Elk Roll Call of the
United States Senate, appearing in the
October number of The Elks Magazine, the
name of Charles L. McNary, Senior Senator
from Oregon, is cheerfully added. Senator
McNary is not only a member of the Order
of Elks, but has served in former years both
as Secretary and as Exalted Ruler of Salem
Lodge No. 336.

Constitutional Changes
Call for Careful Consideration

When the business in hand touches upon
a fundamental as vital as Constitutional
amendment and revision, the Order of
Elks is not inclined to heedless procedure.
Wq progress, securely. We constantly seek
to find the wiser and better way, and to safe
guard against mistake. It is our fixed
policy to make certain of the wisdom of
change, beforehand. Growth and expan
sion are characteristic of the Order of Elks.
Dominion is its destiny. Thus far, the Ark
of our Covenant has delivered us trium
phantly ; but as Grand Exalted Ruler Masters
sagely says the present is a period of transi
tion and readjustment. With Elks the
rule has been to approach Constitutional
amendments with profound circumspection.

By vote of the Grand Lodge at its last
annual meeting, all propositions involving
Constitutional and by kindred conncction,
statutory amendments, were referred to the
Committee on Good of the Order, of which
Mr. J. F. MaUey, seasoned for such service
by several years of experience as a member
of the Judiciary Committee, was appointed
to be Chairman. This Committee is ad
dressing itself to the discharge of its duties
with open mind and clear comprehension.

To enumerate briefly the propositions at
issue; the question of a Junior Elk auxiliary
organization; the feasibility of establishing
and supervising Elk Athletic Fields in the
discretion of the local lodge and where no
such provision has otherwise been made; the
question of awarding scholarships and de
vising the system to be pursued; together
with such other proposals as may be re
ferred.

The Elks Magazine has been requested
to invite suggestions to prosper the work of
the Committee. The invitation comes in
the nature of an addressed challenge to the
best thinkers to contribute their mosthelp-
ful thoughts. The promise is given that
every proposition so submitted shall be
matiirely considered. In the light of this
assurance, it is safe to assume that no recom
mendation win be reported to the Grand
Lodge that has not survived the test of far-
sighted investigation. To these ends every
Elk is cordially bidden to consider the situa
tion conservatively yet constructively (as
both the Constitution and the Order itself
are vitally concerned) and after that to
crystallize conclusions for the benefit of the
Committee, all such suggestions to be for
warded to Chairman Malley, 15 State
Street, Boston, Mass. It may be remarked
that no responsibihty of the present adminis
tration is held to be more important than
these several considerations which are to be
embraced in the findings of the Committee
on Good of the Order.

An Omitted "Zero"
Makes a Big Difference

When we attempted to say in the October
number of The Elks Magazine that 270
delegates, all told, attended the Wisconsin
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State Association meeting at Beloit, our
printer (or does- the curse rest upon the
copyist?) perpetrated the refinement of
cruelty by degrading the total of 270 down
to a paltry 27. William F. Schad was
quick to discover this decimating dis
crepancy. As Mr. Schad is President of
the WisconsinState Association, our apology
is made first to him. and after that to the
Elks of the Badger State in general.

How Interest in Elk Activities
Will Be Stimulated in Missouri

As President of the Missouri Elks' Asso
ciation, Exalted Ruler Lee Meriwether of
St. Louis Lodge has divided the State into
seven districts and appointed a president of
each district. These seven presidents met
in St. Louis October 19 to program their
work for the ensuing year. Each in turn
agreed to visit all the lodges in his district
and deliver addresses upon the principles
and achievements of the Order and other
wise to assist in stimulating Elk interest,
and to cause the several lodges to inter
change visits with each other. Reports in
detail reviewing these activities will be
submitted to the State Association, at its
next meeting, June 12, 1923. It is con
fidently expected that by this system the
Order in the aggregate will be greatly bene
fited. Of course everything wOl be done in
accord ^^^th Missouri District Deputies.

Minneapolis Distributes
Circus Profits to Good Ends

Minneapolis Lodge made a profit of S19,-
000 with its nine-day "Indoor Circus." As
a result, the balance of the obligation in
curred last summer when the Boy Scouts
Camp at Lake Minnetonka was turned over
to the Executive Council as a gift from
Minneapolis Elks, has been paid in full. The
rest of the profits, some $5,000, was donated
to the lodge's Christmas Fund.

Boys of Auld Lang Syne
Do Honor to Twin Anniversaries

The annual turkey dinner enjoyed by the
"Boys of Auld Lang Syne," in celebration of
the forty-first anniversary of the Charter
granted No. 13, and the fourth anniversary
of Armistice Night, took place at the Hotel
Lincoln, in Indianapolis, on the evening of
Satmday, November 11, with a fine com
panionship of jovial spirits participating.
George W. June was master of ceremonies.

Kind Words Spoken
for The Elks Magazine

The recent meeting at Seaside, Ore., of
the Elks' State Association has had the
effect of stimulating activities in that State,
according to reports made by President
W. F. McKenney of Portland and Secretary
Monroe Goldstein of the same city. Rev.
John Dysart, Grand Chaplain, in his swing
through the West, attended the session at
Seaside and addressed the delegates on the
achievements and progress of the Order.
Incidentally Dr. Dysart referred to The
Elks Magazine in these words: "It is
gratifying that this publication is conceded
to be the peer of all fraternal publications
and the equal of any in the standard of ex
cellence. Its superiority has been main
tained from the beginning. Its improve
ment, apparent in every succeeding issue,
will, I am sure, continue. There is no way
to estimate the power of the Magazine to
inspire and enlighten Elks and the people in
general as to the activities of the Order.
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Chillicothe Dedication.
Memorial Tablet Unveiled

Four hundred Elks, including six of the
ten surviving charter members of Chilli
cothe (Ohio) Lodge, established thirty-six
years ago, participated in the dedication of
a new home in that city and the unveiling
of a bronze tablet. It was 6:30 o'clock in
the evening when the members sat down to
a post-ritualistic banquet.

Quite becomingly, Eleanor Ann Breth,
daughter of Exalted Ruler Henry Breth
and granddaughter of the late Past Exalted
Ruler John G. Hathaway, drew aside a
silken flag revealing the memorial tablet, a
modified shield with arched top, beneath
which is an elk's head, flanked by the letters
on either side—"B. P, O. E."

Ihere followed the draping of the altar
and the setting up of the four corner
stones of the Order—Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity, represented by
tokens of gladiolus.

Captain McKee, responding to a toast,
recalled the nistory of Chillicothe Lodge.
Its home, he explained, was the first bank
in Chillicothe and the first bank of issue
west of the Allegheny jMountains. Other
speakers included Ohio's Attorney-General,
John G. Price, of Columbus. Among other
things he said: "If the Elks had done no
other service since the inception of the
Order than to finance the activities of the
Salvation Army in the World War, then its
existence is justified."

The Order having proven in stress of war
to be one of the most vahant forces in the
support of the Constitution and the Flag,
we are to-day, Mr. Price declared, facing
the even more urgent duty of defending
American institutions from attack from
within. Our guarantee of peace and happi
ness, he concluded, is possible through the
increasing army of Elks constantly prac
tising the principles of the Order.

Elks Take Leading Part in
Imperial Valley Pageant

The industrial and commercial develop
ment of the Imperial Valley of Southern
California, revealed in the International
Cotton pageant at Calexico, Calif., was a
remarkable display. One of the attractions
was a field of growing cotton. The opening
ceremony was a parade of decorated floats.
The pageant closed with ceremonies appro
priate to Armistice Day. AH American
Legion posts in the Imperial V"alle\- par
ticipated. The affair was sponsored by the
Elks and Chamber of Commerce of Calexico.

San Antonio Elks
Raise'$1,000 for Good Purpose

San Antonio (Texas) Lodge has been
winning fresh laurels by gi\'ing a benefit
concert for the San Antonio Symphony
Orchestra. The net amount was Si,coo and
a check for that sum was turned over to the
orchestra with compliments of the Lodge.
It was to help the communit}- save the or

chestra (which has been
in existence for eighteen
years and is the only
similar one in the coun
try south of St. Louis)
that the Elks offered to
have their crack band
participate in a benelit
concert. At once the
members •went to work
uith their usual "pep"
and sold manj' tickets
in a short time. The
result was that the
biggest theater in San
Antonio was filled to
capacity.

Irvington to Enlarge Home to
Providefor NewDemands

The growing popularity of Irvington
(N. J.) Lodge renders it nece5sar\" to enlarge
the Home at a cost of 8150,000. In in
augurating the financial campaign, a get-
together dinfter was held. There was a
large attendance, and the subscription list
was enthusiastically boosted. Before the
closing date, the required sum was oversub
scribed. The membership of Irvington
Lodge is around 800. At the Grand Lodge
meeting at Atlantic City, Ir\nngton par
ticipated in the annual parade and won
several prizes.

Associated Past Exalted Rulers
CelebrateFifth Annual Meeting

New York Lodge Xo. i was the scene of
the fifth annual meeting of Associated Past
Exalted Rulers of Southeast New \_ork.
Following the election of Henry Kohl.
Past District Deput)'' of Xewburg Lodge, to
the presidency; the reelection of Harr\"
A. Greene, also Past District Deputy of
Brooklyn Lodge, as Secretary-Treasurcr.
and the appointment of Dr. John E. Deur-
den as Chairman of the Advisory Com
mittee, a testimonial dinnei was tendered to
August W. Glatzmayer, recently appointed
District Deputy. Addresses were delivered
by William M. Frazor of Blue Island, 111.,
and District Deputy M. Burr Wright, lice-
President of the New York State Elks'
Association. Tributes were paid to the
memory of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry S. Sanderson of Xew \ork Lodge
and of Past Exalted Ruler William J.
KenneyofStaten Island Lodge. Eighty-five
Past Exalted Rulers graced the occasion.

Gala Nightfor
St. Augustine Lodge

St. Augustine (Fla.) Lodge occupies a
lime-light position both in the columns of
its local press and in the hearts of its neigh
bors, due to constant contributions for the
public benefit and due likewise to a cele
bration recentlv conducted, which attracted
Elk delegates and strangers fnMn all sec
tions of the Peninsular Stati.

Preceding the Lodge ceremonial at Cathe
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dral Place, the residents were dazzled and
delighted by a wonderful street display in
which many prominent citizens, grotesquely
attired, attempted all manner of funny
stunts. One delegation of public officials
bestrode an ancient sprinWing-cart. A
large contingency of solemnly-marching
candidates was another center of attraction.
There were feasting and fun and happy
fellowship and all the perfecting touches of
a successful occasion

Picturesque Elks^ Float
Leads Akron (Ohio) Pageant

When the completion of the Viaduct, a
notable public improvement, was celebrated
with glittering pageantry by all the citizens
of Akron, Ohio, the various civic and phil
anthropic bodies massed forces in the jubilee,
the Elks leading the parade with a pic
turesquely embellished float done in white
and purple on which rode a trio of Akron's
most beautiful daughters.

Eight Hundred Boys are
Big Brother Beneficiaries

The Big Brothers of Philadelphia Lodge
are greatly gratified with results of their
1922 efforts. In ten weeks during the season
recently closed, 800 boys were accommo
dated and helped in many ways. These
boys, gathered from all parts of Philadelphia,
tjiJilied every strata of society, 3'ct they
yielded readily to discipline, surpassing the
high standard of morale and physical de
velopment of previous summers. Every
boy returned home healthier, happier and
better, the transformation being accom-
phshed through special training, mental and
bodily. The entertainment features were

• more elaborate than heretofore. The slogan
for next year is: "One thousand kids."

Another Community Center.
Mendota (III.) Elks New Home

Not only the Elks of Mendota, 111., a
cit\' of 6,000, are rejoicing over the comple
tion of the new home of the Lodge, erected
at a cost of Sgo,ooo, but the entire pojiula-
tion is sharing in the rejoicing. The home is
to be a community center. Less than one

{Continued on page ~8)
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Helping Our Youth to Play
What the Elks Can Do for Young America

WE ARE taught in Holy Writ that a
certain historic character of ex
uberant and impulsive audacity,

when asked by His Master as to the where
abouts of his brother, replied, "Am I my
brother's keeper?" Throughout the cen
turies, since that question was propounded,
it has been ofttimes repeated, but invariably
unanswered.

It was on Sunday evening, November 14,
1867, that a number of theatrical pro
fessionals and semi-professionals, who were
boarding at a house on Elm Street, in New
York City, decided that the puritanical
Sunday Law was obnoxious to their enjoy
ment of the only day of recreation allotted
to them. So, in a convivial spirit, they
proceeded to regale themselves with song,
stor>- and recitation.

Some of these men were musicians of no
mean ability and their musical instruments
added zest to the entertainment. Their
success on this occasion provoked a repeti
tion, but added to the discomfort of a sedate
landlady, and the second Sunda}' they were
compelled to find new quarters. This they
did, and added to their cotcrie fresh recruits.
In a month's time the success that had at
tended their efforts evoked serious thoughts,
and one of their number suggested that
they utilize their talent to accumulate a fund
for the relief of any member who might be
found to be in distress.

Such was the nucleus which crystallized
into the formation of a fraternal organiza
tion whose doctrine was:

A gospel bom of love, charity, justice and
fidelity

To soothe life's cares, drive grief away and up
lift humanity.

^And thus was born an organization des
tined, for the first time, to answer the inter
rogatory: "Am I my brother's keeper?"

The Order of Elks is a benevolent fra-
temty, conceived in a spirit of good fellow
ship, with a view to aiding those of its
members, in need, in the hour of adversity.
In the practice of its cardinal virtue—
Charity—it has long since recognized the
necessity for going outside the organization
and givingsuccorand comfort to those who,
becauseof the frailties of human nature, are
the victims of man's inhumanity to man.

Among the objects set forth, in the Pre
amble to the Constitution of the Order, is
the declared purpose "to quicken the spirit
of American patriotism," which means love
of one's country,and this in its last analysis,
involves elevating its citizenry.

We can only directly "inculcate the
prmciples of Charity, Justice, Brotherly
Love and Fidelity" into the minds and
hearts and lives and the very soul of our
obligated membership; "to promote the
welfare and enhance the happiness of its
members" means but a relatively small
percentage of the population of the United
States; hut "to quicken the spirit of Ameri
can patriotism" opens up a field of oppor
tunity for llie Order to serve the entire
Natioji, and thus to create an influence that
will, in turn, be felt more and more through
out the whole \vorld.

Already, many prominent members of
the Order have given much thought to the

By Hon. Murray Hulbert

• creation of an auxiliary body to be known as
"Junior Elks" and a concrete suggestion,
presented at the Atlantic City Grand Lodge
Reunion, was referred to the Good of the
Order Committee. And it will most likely
receive the attention in the near future of
the Committee on Judiciary.

At the same time, there was also pre
sented by a spccial committee of the New
York State Elks Association a suggestion
which emanated from Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John K. Tencr: That every Elks
Lodge be urged to purchase, or otho"tvise
acquire, the necessary property and equip aid
maintain a playground, to be kno^vn as Elks
Field, luhere adequate playgrounds have not
already been otherwise provided. Such play-
groimds would be dedicated to public use
with a view to encouraging the youth of
America to engage in athletics. This pro
posal went to the Good of the Order Com-
mittee.

Outdoor exercises, foUowmg estabhshed
rules of training, make a health}' bod3\
Bodily health induces cleanliness of mind.
A clean mind makes a wholesome ^ul, and
that is the foundation of good citizenship.

Is there not a fine spirit of service m
directing the unguided or misguided?

Oneshipdrives east, and anotherwest,
With the self same winds that blow;

'Tis the set of the sails
And not the gales

\Vhich decide the way to go.

Like the winds of the sea are theways ofFate
As wevoyage along through life;

'Tis the will of the soul
That decides its goal

And not the calm nor the strife.

TJON. MURRAY. HULBERT (Past
-fi Exalted Ruler of New York Lodge
No. 1) is a member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary. His article
discusses an important issue, which,
by action of the last Grand Lodge,
was referred to the Committee on Good
of the Order, for investigation and
recommendation, both as to practi
cability and as a question of policy.
What Mr. Hulbert has to say will be
read with keen interest by every Elk

A noted jurist, presiding in a Criminal
Court, had arraigned before him an old
schoolmate, arrested upon a charge of
drunkenness and vagrancy. "But for an
act of Fate, you might be I, and I might be
you, ' he said, summing up in a simj^le sen
tence the ficlde character of Opportunity.

The boys you have known who, as men,
have achieved success stand out in your
mind because their successive attainments
have impressed themselves on your mind;
but if you will recall those who have seem
ingly passed out of your memory, 3-ou will
be appalled at the number "who never had
a chance."

If you are the father of a boy over 16, it
may interest you to know tha-c is one chance
in thirty that he will be apprehended for some
serious misdeed during the next twelve months.
That docs_ not mean he will go to prison, but
that he will come into the hands of the police
authorities. Where the boy is employed, the-
chances of this happening are more in his
favor—about one in fifty.

Three out of every four boys never get to
high school.

Three out of every four bays need medical
attention ofsome sortat thepresent time

Many of them are so circumstanced that
they have no one to whom they can turn,
confidentially, for advice and assistance and
a comparatively simple ailment is often
permitted to develop into a serious chronic
illness. Many parents treat their children,
as though they were superior pet animals.
In some farmues you can not tell whether
it IS the puppy or the baby that is being
admonished. It can be plainly seen how
such moUycoddlmg is destructive of the
child s self-rehance and independence.

From 60 to 80 per cent, of the total
number ofpeople apprehended by thepolice,
annually, are under the prescribed age for
admission to this Order. Up to that time
you can readily change the individual's
character, habits, and mode of life but
seldom can it be done after the age of thirty.
What we need to do, to discourage crime,
IS to prevent the development of crimind
tendencies m the mdividual while it can be
done and before it is too late. This is the
inteUigent and effective way to tackle the
problem.

Don't you see the avenue of Opportunity
open to the Order?

Now, how?
It is a triusm, attested by all the wars of

histoty, mat no nation is stronger than its
youth. BuiJd the youth and you build the
nation. And it was largely because the
ideals and principles of our American boys
had been developed in the clean, competi
tive realms of sport that they triumphed
over themachine-drilled automatons of Ger
many. In a sense, the training ofouryouth
upon athletic fields helped to win the war.

Does not thatpoint the way for us?
Just now thereis a well-defined movement

to spread, throughout the worid the idea of
play—as a substitute for war. '

This movement has already reached even'
into the heart of China, under the shadow of
its Great A^^all, where a play and recreation
center mider .Wrican leadership is in
operation at Chengtu.

{Continued on page 66)
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The Trap
{ContinuedJrom page 24)

instantly and past all doubt. He had galloped
fcrccly in pursuit, but hid been called back, at
the end of a few strides, by his master who did
not realize why the dog should be dashing away
in that excited fashi:n.

^XE morning, as Rufe was starting for the
post-office, uith Rowdy gamboling along at

his side, he came face to face with Maida Wells,
who had been maneuvering along the road out
side his gate for some minutes in order to make
the meeting seem accidental.

It was the first time the two had met since
the evening when Scamp and Rowdy had made
a battle-field of the Wells veranda. Rowdy, at
sight of Maida, whom he liked, trotted up to
her, his plumed taU a-wag. The girl shrank
back from him in unconscious show of repulsion.
Rufe noted this, and his face clouded. But
already Maida was hailing him. In her voice
and manner was an odd trepidation.

"Listen," she began, mthout preamble.
"Uncle Cephas told me not to tell. But I didn't
promise. And—and I can't feel it's fair not to
tell you. He said you were the one person who
mustn't know. And I suppose he's right. But
I know how much you care for him and—^—•"

"Care for him?" blithered Rufe. "Care for
your uncle? \\Tiy, he and I "

"No, no!" she broke in. "For Rowdy.
Uncle Cephas is so sure he's the killer! And he has
con\-inced several other people, too. He "

"He still believes that, eh?" grated Rufe,
flushing. "He had no reason for thinking it, in
the first place. But now he has even less. Be
cause Rowdy has slept in my room every single
night since "

"But he does think so," she insisted. "And
that is why I had to see you this morning.
Some of the Grange members had a sort of
secret meeting at our house last night. And,
from all sorts of reasons, they agreed the killer
must be a dog belonging to somebody around
here. For one reason, there haven't been any
stray dogs loose, near by, since the last clean-up
the poundmaster made. And the men who
have been searching the woods iiaven't been
able to find any den or any trace of him. They
think that means his den is his own master's
home; and that he steals out late at night on
his horrible expeditions and then creeps home
before morning, so he won't be missed."

"But "

Unheeding, she went on: "Mr. Tanner says
there were two dogs in Rockland County who
used to do that, and who didn't get caught till a
trick was tried. So they're going to try the
same trick here. That's why I came to warn
you."

The man was listening dazedly to her hurried
speech, more taken up with the painin her eyes
and the tremor of her sweet voice than in her
actual words.

"Uncle Cephas and Mr. Tanner and one or
two of the others arc going to get some liquid
green paint,'' she hurried on. " A whole lot of it.
They are going to leave the doors halfopen in
their own chicken-coops and in some of the
other people's; and prop pans full of this liquid
paint on the tops of the doors and the tops of
the doorsills. If the coop door is joggled, ever
so litt]e,_by the dog, as he comes in or goes out—•
down will tumble the pan; and he'll be deluged
all over with a cascade of bright green paint."

"Good:"_ approved Rufe. "That's clever.
And it s simple, too. The morning after a
paint pan is found upset, they'll go around the
neighborhood, T suppose, and take a look at
e%'ery dog. The dog that is spattered with
green pamt will be the killer. A corking plan!
That is, if they're right in thinking it's a neigh
borhood dog. But why in blazes should your
uncle .cay I mustn't know anything about it?
Why should ?"

Then he checked himself. And his tanned
face went red. He understood. Fervently he
wished Mr. Wells were thirty years youngerand
an athlete. It would have been rare pleasure to
hammer the scheming old conspirator into small
independent republics.

This was a trap for Rowdy!—for Rowdy, the
gallant clium who had harmed no one and

•broken no law in all his blameless year of life!

And Craig was not to have been told of it, lest
he tn- to prevent his dog from falling victim to
the scheme!

Then, suddeni}', Rufe's thoughts changed.
Maida!— She had cared enough about him to
come b\- stealth to warn him. She had done
this, even though she beheved his dog guilty.
She had done it because she cared! This was
all Craig could think of, now. This was all that
mattered.

"I—I see!" he stammered. "It was white of
3'ou to let me know. And I want you to believe
me when I tell you Rowdy is innocent. I know
he'd be innocent, anyhow. But I can prove it.
He's not been out of my room any night. . . .
It's dandy of you to tell me," he finished,
lamely. "Thanks."

There were many million more things he
yearned to say—burning and vital and adoring
things. But, before he could muster words for
the first of them, Maida murmured a scared
good-by and all but ran down the road. Around
the bend, above, Craig saw Mr. Wellsstumping
into view. Lacking saintly self-control to meet
the old man, just now, Rufe whistled to his dog
and went back into his own house.

When the coast was clear again, Rufe went to
the village paint-store. There he bought a
large can of liquid green paint; after learning,
on inquiry from the puzzled clerk, that it was of
the same shade and quality as in several cans
bought that very morning by Wells and Tanner
and one or two other folk.

Ever since the night of his Buff Orpington's
massacre, Craig had kept his chicken-house
tight-locked; and he had nailed a new wiring
over its windows. But on going to bed, early,
the evening of this paint-purchase day, he left
the coop door invitingly ajar. And on its top
he balanced a milkpan, half full of slimy green
paint.

T> UFE was a heavy sleeper. But, at first streak
of gray da^-n next morning, he was roused

out of his deepest slumbers by the double report
of a shotgun, perhaps a quarter mile away. So
drowsy was he that he lacked energy to get up
and investigate. He lay, half-awake, in the
faint light; and was about to let himself down
again into the alluringly inviting ocean of
slumber, when a slight sound in his own room
made him open blinkingly inquiring eyes.

He was just in time to see Rowdy cross the
floor with tense earnestness, and jump noise
lessly through the wide-open window. This
phenomenon brought Rufe's drowsiness to a
sharp end. Scrambling out of bed, Craig made
his way to the window. Outside, the sloping
kitchen porch-roof ran down to within seven
feet of ground.

Down this roof, Rowdy was pattering;
hackles abristle, teeth glinting. At its edge he
hesitated; sniffing the chill air.

Into Rufe's mind fashed a quick suspicion.
He had beencertain the collie spent every night
in his room. Yet, it seemed. Rowdy could get
out at will. Was it possible he had been in the
habit of doing this; and that his agile wit and
agile body had hit on some means of getting
back again, undetected? Craig opened his mouth
to call the dog.

On the same instant a miniature Bedlam
broke loose from just behind the house.

There was a sound as of crashing tin, followed
in the same breath by a snarl of surly fright and
by the squawk and flutter of rudely aroused
fowls.

Rowdy had launched himself in air at the
first note of the racket, and bounded lightly to
the ground. Scarce waiting to recover balance,
he galloped at full speed around the corner of
the house. Rufe, shouting incoherently, yanked
on his trousers and a pair of slippers, and slid
down the roof in pursuit. Letting himself to
earth from the porch-roof's edge, he ran after
his vanished dog.

He rounded the house-corner, still shouting.
There, he halted, and gazed astoundedly at the
scene in front of him.

In the half-light, he could see the chicken-
pop doorwas standing wide open. Out through
it were scuttling a bevj' of scared hens. .Across
the thresh Id, n the floor, lay the tin pan, in
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the center of a pool of vivid green paint. The
trap had been sprung.

Fifty .yards awaj' was Rowdy. Stomach to
earth, the young collie was running like the
wind. And, another twenty yards ahead of
him, was fleeing a larger and heavier collie,
tearing along as for dear life. Dim as was the
gray light, Rufe could see that this larger collie's
pale coat was literally drenched in green paint.

And, before the two whirlwind-speeding
collies disappeared wholly from view through
the murk, he had recognized past doubt the
other dog. This despite the new coat of bright
green he wore.
_By the time the thud and patter of the mul

tiple flying pads had died away, several human
figures loomed through the mist, conversing on
Rufe. At thcii headstumped Mr. Wells, cl '̂̂ tchy
as to costume. Maida, wrapped in a dressing-
gown, was close behind him. Among others of
the party were Tanner and a farmhand. The
latter was carrying a double-barreled shotgun.

"We heard you holler a couple of times,"
Tanner hailed Craig, as they came up. "And
Wells, here, thought he heard a dog running.
So we came over. Wiat's ?"

T-IE STOPPED short, at sight of the open
door of the coopand the lake of spilt paint.

"They told me, down at the store, that some
of you had been buying green paint," explained
Rufe, with a covertly reassuring glance at
Maida. "I thought I'd do the same; though
you'd forgotten to let me in on the game. A
littlewhile ago I heard a couple ofshots. Rowdy
and I climbed out to investigate. Just then we
heard the pan tumble down; and a dog all
covered with green paint went streaking away.
Rowdy took after him. We " ,

"That'll be theone!" spoke up the farmhand.
"I been up, everynight for a week, gimning for
that reward. Last night I was watching out
side Burnham's hencoop. Along about five
minutes ago, I saw
in the coop's wire.

blue iiurnnam s hencoop. Along aoouc uvc
minutes ago, I saw a dog sneak out under a hoJe
m the coop's wire. And I let him have both
barrels. It was a snap shot and the light was
bad. But he ki-yied: and I knowed he was hit.
T-T- A t_ rt. ' ... I'. me

a

. uui. lit Ki-yieci; ana 1 Knowuu --
He took off, crosslots, lickety-split, with r
after him. And I guess everybody inside of
niile came a-running out in any clo'es
could grab up. ily shots sure waked this burg
So then "

"You say the dog went into your henhouse,
too? " demanded Tanner, staring from thepa>nt-
pool to Rufe. " Sureit wasn't your own collier

Yes," said Rufe, trying to answer civi y.
I canswear mycollie leftmy room justa secon

or so ahead of me. And he was in sight w/ien
the pan fell on the other dog. I—I recognized
the other dog, too."
/;What dog was he?" asked Wells, sus

piciously.
, "I tell you," replied Craig.by the load of green paint he carries his owner
won t have any bother identifying him when ne
gets home."

Wells laughed—a high and gleeful laugh
that made Rufe yearn to tell him the whole
trutli.

. "I seehowit isI"crowed the old fellow,
just as I've figured it out, from tlie first.
dog. Rowdy, has gotten scared off from other
coops, by all the men with guns who weje out
for the reward. So, this time, he tackled your
own coop. You heard the pan slamming down
and you ran out and caught him at it.

iind he ran away. He-—~
More likely he came here after Cal pep

pered him; and he went to the hencoop to
hide; and the pan fell on him," suggestea
Tanner. "Because "

"Well," put in the farmhand, "when he ge"
back, there 11 beno trouble identifying him, any
how. Adog with a quart of green paint on him
and a couple or three or fouror five buckshot m

crmvd°"®^^ to be plumb easy to pick out ot a
"If his master doesn't get hold of W"?

clean him off before the rest of us can
him, supplemented Wells. "There's always

IT to make the jsmall asI can, by staying here awhile. Asc<
dog IS sure to come back home as soon as
scare eases. So I'm "

"Rowdy didn't do it!" said Maida, breaking
silence for the first time, and speaking vnth
sudden conviction.

(Conliniied on page 60)
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THE BLADE ACHIEVEMENT

THAT ANTIQUATES OLD WAYS

IWI'S'
V i 1^. •

Now Comes
the

'4

World's Fastest Shave
78 Seconds from Lather to Towel!

A Christmas offering to Elks
"W/E worked for years to make the following
^ facts true. Now, if you'll lend us a few

seconds reading them, we'll pay you back
with interest compounded tomorrow.

They change the whole shaving situation.
Old methods are supplanted.

A new shaving era

We processed a barber's edge—the keenest
cutting edge known—on a safety razor blade!

That's the story in few words.

Now we offer you the
world's fastest sjiave—a
velvet shavein 78seconds
from lather to towel.

We talk in terms of time,
because the only way to
get a quick shave is with
a super-keen blade.

Old-time ways won't do
it. Put your watch before
you and prove it to
yourself.

No scraping. No after-shave smart,
shaving lotions needed, this new way.

No

Sharpens itself

We recommend your using our famous strop
for the same reason a barberstrops his razor.
It keeps up the keenness. It works as a part of
each razor—there if you care to use it, or, if
you choose, you can just insert new blades as
you feel the need. Self-stropping is a patented
Valet AutoStrop feature.

It helps to give you the
world's fastest shave
every day.

Prove it—by the clock

Pickup aValetAutoStrop
Razor at your dealer's.
Then give it a whirl
tomorrow. Shave with
your watch before you.

Notethe time—78seconds
for a velvet shavel

Once over the face—
that's all

"Strops its own blades"—Shaves, cleans,
strops without removing the blade

That's our proposition.

To you, it will prove a
revelation.

SI or S5

Valet AutoStrop comes in two styles. $I
and $5. y f

The fourdollardifference liesin the superlative
finish of the latter. The 78-second shave,you'll
find in either one you choose. Gold plated
and sterling silver fitted sets—ideal for gifts—
are priced up to $25.

With this new edge, you
run over your face one time—only. A second
is not needed.

And that's where youcut shavingtime one-half.
And spare your face, for dull-edged blades
injure the skin.

Three men in four, past 35, skin specialists tell
us, look ten years older than they are, because
of improper methods of shaving.

3 Things
in a shave
you've never
had before

Pirst—a super-velvet shave
going over the face otu
time. No scraping.

Second—a quick shave. 78
seconds from lather to

towel. Only a super-keen
blade can do it.

Third a 78-second velvet
shave every day. The strop
keeps up the edge of the
blade.

mv *1 T*!-* fo"" yourself or
Mail I nis a brother Elk if
your dealer cannot supply you
Aii'n.'<lrop l{a:o' Co.

(JCl l-'lrsl Ai'ciiur. .\cw York CUy
Enclosrti Is oiio rtollar fSI.OOK for which

se <1 mo oil'.'of (!vc Model C ViUct .\uto3trop
Razor sets complete.

Name.

Street .Address

CU\j nnd Slate

If you want more than one razor send
$1.00 for each additional razor desired.
We will mail to separate addresses if
so instructed.
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The Trap
(Continued frovi page jS)

"Thanks, Maida," said Rufe, in warm grati
tude. "That's mighty white of you. And
I "

"W^at makes you think Rowdy isn't the
killer, Miss WeUs?" .queried Tanner, as Wells
glowered truculently at his niece. "It all points
that way. And your uncle says he "

"Rowdy isn't the killer," she repeated, firmly.
"How do you know?"
"Rufe Craig says so," returned the girl.
She had not meant to say it. Rufe caught

his breath. Wells snorted loudly. He was
about to speak, when, from the mists bej'ond
them arose a sound which caught the group's
wondering attention.

, OCAMP had slept hard; by reason of an un-
wontedly long run, the 'preceding afternoon,

with Maida. He slept past midnight, his usual
waking hour on nights when he was to make his
raids. He did not awaken until less than half
an hour before daybreak. Then, to make up
for lost time, he issued forth in all haste; and in
the direction of a coop he had not molested for
nearly a month. Long immunity might well
have made the coop's owners careless.

But, on arriving there, he found the door se
curely locked. For this was not one of the places
where the paint trap had been set. Hungry, and
unwilling to waste the time needful to find an
other convenient coop. Scamp proceeded to dig
a hole under the wire of the chicken-yard.
Wriggling under this, he crawled through the
low aperture into the coop.

But scarce had he killed his third chicken
there when his keen ears caught the sound of a
human footstep. Fearing to be caught in a cor
ner, the dog made his way out, as he had come in.
And two stray buckshot raked his body. One
of them plowed a furrow across the skin of his
forehead. The other welted his hip.

Neither wound was in the least serious. But
both were acutely painful and terrifying. In
panic, Scamp lied through the dawn mists,
heading homeward. But as he turned in at the
Wells gate, he heard voices. Mr. Wells was
coming out onto the porch, stniggling with his
rebellious suspenders. From other directions
came steps and voices.

Scamp dared not let himself be seen, bleeding
and spattered with chicken-feathers as he was.
Moreover, he knew as clearly as would any
human, that he had no right to be outside his
woodshed bed at such an hour.

In augmented fright, he took to his heels
again. Nor did he pause until he was running
through Craig's back yard.

There, a door was swung invitingly open; the
door of the chicken-coop—a place of refuge
where he might hide, in safety, licking his hurts,
until the hue-and-cry should quiet do^Ti.

Into tlie coop he slunk; shouldering wider the
door with his heavy shoulders, to admit of
freeringress. And,immediately, he waswhirling
pound and scampering out again; deluged with
Ul-smelling and sticky paint.

He heard Rufe's shout and his approaching
tread. Then into view sprang Rowdy. This
was no time to stop to vent his spleen on the
younger dog; with the latter's master close be
hind and with all the community aroused,
Scamp turned tail and fled for the distant
woods.

Rowdy dashed after hi;n, hot with wrath.
Awakened by the gunshots, he had lain listening
to the increasing noises, so distinct to a collie's
ear, though faint to those of man. There was
excitement abroad. And, as ever with a collie,
human excitement was quick to communicate
itself to Rowdy.

Then, a moment or two later, he caught the
familiar and hated scent of Scamp; and the
frightened onrush of the hitter's footsteps.
That was enough for the stirred Rowdy. The
enemy dog was trepassing on the land of his
dear master. Yes, and on him was the smell of
fresh blood.

The young dog wailed for nothing more.
Through the window he bounded in pursuit.
The fact that Scamp fled before him and that
Scamp had just emerged from one of the build-

,ings which it was Rowdy's life-duty to guard,
completed his craving to punish the intruder.

After Scamp he sped. Nor, to his relief, did
Craig call him back.

Toward the woods galloped Scamp. Pres
ently he had left the houses and gardens behind
him and was in the open fields. No human
scent or sound was in the misty air. He was
safe. And he slackened his pace, his fear giving
place to savager\' as he had scope to feel the
smart of his hurts. Close behind him, as he
knew, the despised Rowdy was following. To
wheel on this puny pursuer and thrash him—
perhaps to kill him—would be balm to the fugi
tive's harrowed nerves and temper.

He had nothing to fear from this dog he had
so often bullied in puppyhood. It would be an
easy victor}'. Crafty as he was, Scamp lacked
the \vit to know that the most deadly foe is one
who has been bullied in past days and «-ho
yearns to pay tlie debt.

Scamp spun about to face Rowdy, gath
ering himself for a charge at the fast-galloping
younger dog. But Rowdy had the brain of a
wolf as well as had he. Slore—Rowdy's brain
and his powers of thought had become mar\'el-
ously sharpened by constant comradeship with
a man who was his god and who treated him
almost like a fellow-human.

Thus, Rowdy did not fail to note the battle-
plan of his larger enemy. Scamp hurled him
self, with a wild-beast roar, at the oncomer.
But Rowdy was not there when the huge
bulk landed. Slipping deftly to one side, he
avoided the charge and slashed Scamp's shoul
der to the bone as the great brute lum
bered past.

Scamp whirled; and, foaming at the mouth,
charged again. Again the agile Rowdy eluded
him; this time diving under the other's up-
reared body and slashing deep into the unpro
tected stomach.

Maddened by the wounds and by his inability
to avenge them. Scamp halted. Every sinew
tensed and crafty brain alert, he moved with
stealthy intentness toward his antagonist.
There was murder in his look and in his every
motion—murder and calculating design. Rowdy
read it aright, yet he did not flinch.

Like a flash he bored in, head down to pro
tect the tiny patch of throat left vulnerable amid
the armor-mattress of a collie's neck fur. Scamp
reared to meet the charge. But Rowdy dived
low; and, seizing Scamp's left forepaw, just
above the pastern, strove to break its bone be
tween his strong jaws. This—like slashing—is
a fight-maneuver inherited from the wolf and
seldom used by any canine save the collie or the
police-dog.

Scamp tore free, snapping impotently at the
flying body as it dived for safety under him.
The leg bone was not broken, but its muscles
were cruelly wrenched. And Scamp went quite
insane.

'^HIS time he abandoned craft and science,
and, under stress of pain and maniac rage,

he flung himself once more at his foe. Again
Rowdy danced nimbly away. But, as he
backed, his flying white hindfeet slipped into a
six-inch furrow in the grass.

He was caught off-balance, and all but fell,
before he could recover himself. It was but for
the briefest fraction of a second. Yet it was
long enoxigh. For Scamp was upon him. The
ravening jaws gripped Rowdy in the back. The
huge weight crushed him to earth. Scamp,
with all his maniac power, drove deep his teeth
into the other's back, seeking to snap the spine.
He growled like a wild animal worrying its prey.
All his strength was braced, to pinion his enemy
helpless to the ground; until the boring teeth
could achieve their murder purpose.

Rowdy was wise. Instinctively he knew the
fate before him. Yet no yellow taint of fear
crawled into his white soul. Fiercely, valiantlv,
futilely, he battled to wrench free of that
death-grip. But his strength was cramped
by the crushing weight that held him down.
Through his taut muscles and hard flesh he
could feel the ever-stronger pinch of the grind
ing teeth.

With an ordinary dog, this must have meant
the end of the fight. But a collie is not an
ordinary* dog. And a collie down is not a collie
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beaten. In his dire extremity. Rowdy made
use of the uncanny brain which was his heritage.

Unable to free himself, yet he could move the
forepart of his lithe body; for Scamp's grip was
close to the loins. Writhing about, despite the
agonizing pain and increasing weakness, he
drove his teeth into the other's nostrils.

'T'HIS was no chance grip which Rowd\' had
sought and gained, as a last resort. It was

worthy of a wolf. For his jaws, clamping upon
Scamp's nose, shut off the larger collie's breath.
Scamp's mouth was busy with Rowdy's back;
and Rowdy's thick coat filled so much of that
mouth as wasnot engagedin biting into Rowdy's
loins. So Scamp, perforce, must breathe
through his nostrils alone. And now, with a
keen anguish, those sensitive nostrils were
pinched shut.

Scamp shook his victim to and fro, as a puppy
shakes a rag-doll. He shook in the dual hope of
snapping Rowdy's imperiled spineand of making
him loosen that strangling nose hold. In both,
he failed. To save himself from strangulation
and from the torture on his tender nose, he must
sacrifice his death-hold on Rowdy's spine.

He let go. Ro%vdy did not.
Freed from the awful pressure on his loms.

Rowdy sprang up. But he did so orJy to brace
himself the more firmly. And he drove Ins
keen teeth deeper into the nose he had seized,
mending his hold to include Scamp's llarmg un-
derjaw.

Scamp thrashed about in a supreme effort to
shake him loose. He reared. He rolled, ,-tlc
plunged likea crazy colt. But Rowdyhung on.
A dog, alone of all animals (or humans, for t'lat
matter), has but one set of weapons. Nr;nciy-
his jaws. It never occurs to him to u^e ins
sharp clawsas offensive weapons. Thus, a muz
zled dog is a helpless dog. And Scamp wa
securely muzzled—muzzled by a double set o
teeth that gripped deeper and deeper mto ns
nose and underjaw.

Under this impotence and anguish,_ his rag
merged once more into fear; then into
panic. At heart, the crafty killer \vas a ranK
coward. The fact that this once-bullied
had bested him and now held him at his ^
and was torturing him unbearably, , •
last vestige of fight out of Scamp; and lett n
stripped bare—acraven cur. i.- tn

He squealed shrilly for mercy, croucning
earth like a whipped puppy. And, all at one ,
it seemed to occur to Rowdy that this dougj X
tormenter of his had ceased to be
a lump of cowardly and beaten flesh. ^
loosed his grip. Scamp groveled,
Rowdy stepped back, eying the other m g
bewilderment. Scamp took advantage oi
respite to scramble to his feet and set on
breakneck run.

Here at last was some part of the new p
that Rowdy could understand. His
escaping. Like a furry cyclone, Rowdy g
chase.

The lamed foot hampered Scamp's^"".'"j
Pain and terror confused him. Rowdy =* ?
on him at every bound. From the ileeing
throat issued a series of earsplitting ^^ud
was the sound that assailed the ears of tne o
in Rufe Craig's backj'ard. (.gj-g

Fleeing homeward, by instinct, Scamp
through the Craig yard. And it
Rowdy caught up with him; seizing the lUfe
by the shoulder. At the grip, Scamp , ^ne
the ground in yelling fright. Rowdy
white forepaw on his beaten assailant s >
and stood calmly looking at his mas
further instructions. . i j^e

Before those instructions could be ,',hed
farmhand broke the moment of open-moui
silence by sputtering:

"Covered all over with green
and see the two places where my bucksno
how-dy-do to himwhen it sung past him; ,j
there they are. We got the killer, all
rightly Caught him—green-handed, . .1 j
Yes, sir! I guess that lets Rowdy ou^ , •
guess it lets him in on the reward. Twa
caught the cuss. Yes sir! He " j

But Rufe was not heeding. He crosse
Maida and whispered;

"I'm sorry, dear.'' "I'm
"I'm not," she made shaky answw-

glad. Honestly I am. Because Roway
because Rowdy is yours. . . . And so am
if—ifyou think you really want me."
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'"VbuU Like Walter Camp's
New Way to Keep Fit"

Don't Wake Up Some Morning and Find Yourself "^Old!"
A PERIOD of peril usually

comes lo a man after thirty
—just when he ought to be

approaching the zenith of his physical
and mental powers.

It creeps upon him almost unper-
ceived—a subtle slowing up of the
abundant health and tireless
energy of his youth.

He may feel as well as he
ever did, but he will come to
value his bodily comfort more
and more, and will be less in
clined to undertake anything
that requires much physical
efYort. And when he does
exert himself, he is tired and
'•'winded" by efforts that
would have been play for
him at twenty-one.
: His mind is probably more
active than ever, and he may
work very hard with enjoy
ment, but his physical condi
tion has begun to sag; liis
body lags behind the pace his
brain sets.

Almost without realizing
it, this man has entered "the
dangerous age." If he fails to act
promptly to eliminate the peril that
threatens, he gets steadily softer and
heavier in body, his arteries slowly har
den, and some morning—when he is
sprinting for the 8:27—'CRASH! There
is a collapse.

Just Ten Minutes' Fun a Dav
Will Keep You Fit

The reason for this really appalling
condition of many men in middle life is
perfectly plain and obvious—it is the
result—the jDenalty—of living the seden
tary lifethat modern civilization imposes
upon business men and women.

Indoor living; too much mental strain •
too little bodily activity—these are the
causes that age Americans prematurelv.

But there isabrighter side lo the picture.
Thousands of men and women—once
flabby-muscled, low in endurance, easily
fatigued by ordinary mental or phvsical
exertion—are to-day facing their daily
work with new abihty and new energv.
They are no longernervous. They have
ellmmated the "dangerous age"—their
endurance has been strengthened; their
minds are clearer—and all these desir
able results have been attained through
ofily ten minutes' fun a day.

Walter Camp Solved
Their ''Keeping Fit'' Problem
These people owe their improved health to

the fact that they de\-ote a short time each day
to a new scientific system of physical develop
ment. And the remarkable part of it all is
that while they arc thus building up their bodies

—the)' exult in the ex
ercise. It is not drud-

gerv, it is fun.
This remarkable system

of body building was de
vised by WalterCamp, the

famous Yale football coach.
Mr. Camphas embodied the

complete system in twelve simple movements
which are known as the "Daily Dozen." Ac
cording to physical culture experts who have
studied itj this new method will accomplish m
just len minutes moreactual good than a half
hour spent in strenuous gymnasium exercise.

User Filled With New Vitality
Here arc cxtmcta from lottors. typical of the many
constantly receivod from Daily cniliiisiasis.

"Made o New Woman of Me"
"Walter Camp's Daily Dozen lias niaJu n new woman
of me. I was almost an invalid wltli nervous
tion and headachc. No medicmo tliu
scomoi! to help mo a bit. I decided W tn*
Dozen, and it surely does all you .<ay. I
a single bit of indigestion or head.aelie sincu taUns tne

Mrs.'̂ Fr'onk O. Ing-ills. 7oj I'eilon Av:.. I'Vii New
Urinhto". iV. 1".

"Took Family by Storm"
•T received your comi>l«te set of records yesterday
and was tU-liRlited witli them. They took the
family by storm, as it wore. and. beforethe first record
was played the sucond lime, the whole family >'P
and Boine throujjh t-heni. I am convinced absolutely
that your system of He.ilth Building shou d bo in ry
household, bccausc of its simplicity and the benents to
be derived from it for all members of the famili._

Walur N. llayiics. Jhiff'ilo. .\. i .

These "Daily Dozen" exercises are so won
derfully effective because they are based on
natural methods of body development. Take
the tiger in She zoo. He is caged in, removed
from his natural way of living—just as we,
through the centuries, have grown away from
our natural wa^- of living, "iet the tiger keeps
himself in perfect phvsical condition—•always.
How?~by constantly stretching and turning
and twisting the trunk or body muscles. And
that is where Mr. Camp says we must look after
ourselves. It is on just this principle that he
has based his "Dailv Dozen."

The "Daily Dozen" were first used as much

needed substitutes for the tiresome setting-
up drills used in training camps during the
war. Their immense value was quickly
apparent, and before long members of the
Cabinet as well as other prominent men
were relying on them as a guard against
physical breakdown due to over-work.

Since the war, the "Daily Dozen" have been
making thousands of busy men and women fit
and keeping them so. .-\nd now the e.Kcrcises
are proving more efTicient than ever. For a
wonderful improvement has been effected in the
system. Here it is:

The "Daily Dozen" Set to Music!
With^ Mr. Camp's special permission, the "Daily

Dozen " exorcises have bceti set to music on phonograph
records that can be played on any disc machine.,

A chart is furnished for each cxercise—showing by
actual photographs the cxact movements to make for
every one of the "commands"—which are given by a
clear voice speaking on the record. The most inspiring
music for each movement has been adopted. A fine,
rotismg tune, such as the great Sousa march, "The Stars
and Stripes Forever," has a wonderful effect. It is
elating; it gives added zest to an activity that was very
enjoyable even before this improvement.

There is only one Walter Camp, nnd only one system
known as the "Daily Dozen." No other twelve exer
cises can accomplish the results of the genuine "Daily
Dozen."

Try the Complete System Free—For Five Days
You cannot fully appreciate the real fun of doing the

" Daily Dozen " to music until you try it. So we want
to send you, absolutely free for five days, the "Daily
Dozen" on phonograph records and charts illustrating
the movements. These full-size, ten-itieh, double-disc
records, playable on any disc m.ichinc. contain the com
plete " Daily Dozen " Esercisc."!. nnd the 69actua! photu-
graphs accompanying the records show clearly every
movement that will put renewed vigor and glowing
health into your body — with only ten minutes' fun a
day. A beautiful record-.^lbum comes free with the set.

No need to send any money. Simply mail the cotii>ou
below and set Walter Camp's "Daily Dozen" on phono
graph records. Unjoy the rccords for five days, and if for
any reason you arc not satisfied, return them and you own
nothing. But if you dccido to keep the records, you can
pay for them at the easy rate of only S2.50 down, and S-*
a month for four months imtil the sum of $10,50 is jiaid.
Thoiisiinds of people have paid Jjg for the same systcni,
but you can now Ret it for only S 10.50 if you act at once.

Simply mail the coupon and see for yourself at our ex
pense, the new. easy, pleasant way to koep fit. You'll
feel better look better, and have more eniliirance and

pep than you ever had in years—and you'll find ifa
fun to exercise to muslcl Don't put off gettinR tlii« re
markable system th.-it will add years to your life and make
you happier by keeping you in slowinu: health. M;iil the;
coupon today. Address Health Builders, Dept. Soi.',
Garden City, N. Y.

HEALTH BUILDE^,~c., ""
Dept. 8612, Garden City, N. Y.

Please send nic for five days' Free Trial at your e.vneiiM.'
the Coinijlete Health Builder Series containing Walti'r
Camp's entire "Daily Dozen" on five double-disc ton-inch
records: the 60 actual photogriiphs; and the boauiiiul
record album. If for any reason I am not satisfied with the
aystcin. I may return it to you and will owe you nothiuK.
But il I tlecide to keep it. 1 will sent! you $2,50 in five days
(as the fit^t payment) and acree 10 pay $2 a month for four
months until the tot.il of S10.30 is paid.

Name

Address

If jVu'prcf'e'r'to take advantage ofour cash price, semi only
$10.00. (Pricc outside U. S- Sii.S" cash with order.)

<Piea9e Write Plainly)
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KARP E N
F U RN ITU R E

For Lodge
Rooms

KARPENS have specialized
for years in Lodge Furni
ture. We have designed and

built special furniture for hundreds
of lodges throughout the country.
This actual specialized experience
has enabled our craftsmen to gain
an extensive knowledge which gives
authority to Karpen recommenda
tions. Architects' and decorators'
plans are carried out with utmost
fidelity to their specifications. Or
Karpen designers will originate
complete plans in harmony with
the architectural and practical
requirements. Ask your local
dealer for further information,
sketches and prices. Karpen prices
are always right.

Write for our booklet, briefly
describing Karpen special order
work and portfolio of sketches.

m Cu«vrskt\teed
D Cor\$lr\4et)(3T\ •

\ FURNITURE#

S. KARPEN & BROTHERS
Manufacturers Karpen Upholstered,
genuine mahogany, cane, handwoven
fiber rush and reed furniture: Office

and Windsor Chairs.

801-811 S. Wabasfi Ave.

CfllCAGO

37U aod Broadway
NEW YORK

FAaOBIK

(hic^o
Miditgati CH)', lod.

Loog bland City, N. V.
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The Centipede Was Happy—Quite
{Continued from page 42)

nine men put of ten to press and get into trouble-
Ordinarily, Jones was immune to such influences,
but this time he drove with all the strength that
was in his thick arms. And hooked into the
ditch, a hundred yards short of the hole.

It is easy to lose a ball in that ditch; but wc
found one easily enough. It was buried,
almost out of sight, on the edge of one of the
puddles. There was only one way to plaj' such
a shot, and even Jones could not go wrong. But
to play from the mud successfully requires a
steady eye;and Jones' eye was not steady. His
first stroke buried his niblick inches deep in the
mud, but did not stir the ball; his second drove
the ball itself clean out of sight. Into his third
he put all the scooping power of back and
shoulders; and he lifted a mass of mud bodily
from its place, and flung it forward a yard or
more. The ball was not in sight; but Jones said
heavily:

"It's in that mud. I'll get the damned
thing." , , . I,

He stepped forward to the viscous mass he
had wrenched out of the puddle and swatted it
roundly. It splattered into bits, but no ball
emerged. Bob chose this moment to say, in an
interested tone:

"You play a niblick just likemybrotherdoes,
sir-" . . , . r

Jones grunted, and wiped a clingmg bit or
mud from his nose. Then he got down on hands
and knees to peer into the original e.xcavation.
We heard him mutter thickly:

"Here's the cursed thing. Now "
This time, by a miracle of self-control, the

man accomplished something. His stroke was
gentle and carefully timed; he scooped the ball
forward to tJie stubbly turf at the foot of the
steep bankof the ditch. Hefollowed it up, t(wk
his mashie, and with that impossible, scythe
like motion of his, lifted to the top of the bank
above him. Bob did not seem to consider it
necessary to put any further question. Jones
reachcd the green; but he was weary and hot,
and took three putts for an eleven on the hole.
I thought a certainhumility was revealmg itself
in the man; but when Bob said diffidently.
"You're going to have trouble, sir," it was the
old Jones who answered. , , , ,

'^Nonsense!*' he rasped. "A httle bad luck.
Happens to any one. Two or three good holes
make it up. No score is turned in till eighteen
holes are finished; and you neither win nor lose
till the last putt's down. Just remember that,
young man." , t> u

He strode on toward the third tec; and iiob
looked back at us and turned his thumbs down in
an expressive pantomime.

i^UR third hole is one hundred and twenty
^ yards. The ditch,.the worst section of it,
crosses directlyin front of the tee. Beyond, the
ground slopes up toward the hole, and there are
apple-trees dotted here and there. If you clear
the ditch, a fouror a five is reasonably easy; and
the further edge of the ditch is not thirty yards
from the tee.

Bob took his mashie for the shot, and dropped
the ball safelyacross the ditch, better than hair
way to the hole. As Jones teedhis ball, the boy
said: "Thuh-that's lucky. Mashie's a treacher
ous club. Maybe that's becauseI play it wrong,
sir."

"Exactly," said Jones. "The mashie should
be played with a sweeping stroke, usingonly so
much force as is necessary. Ridiculous to try to
chop the ball in two with it, as theserule-bound
ignoramuses do."

He was swinging his club as he spoke; and Bob
asked:

" Yuh-yuh-yuh-you don't use the chip shot at
all?"

"Never. Always sweep the ball forward "
"D-do you keep your arms stiff?"
"Of course. Like this."
He was in mid-stroke when Bob stammered:

"Buh-buh-buh-buh!" Jones s\vaing around im
patiently; and Bob fell silent. Jones snapped:
"What? What?^'

"I'm bothering you, sir."
The man swung his club against the packed

sand underfoot ferociously. "Damn it, what
did you say?"

"Your left arm was bending, sir."
"No, no, noj I tell you, my arms do not

bend. Or possibly I do bend the right arm a
little bit. Not much. For all practical purposes,
they "

" Yuh-jnah-}'ou did bend onearm, though."
Jones hesitated;_then he turned to his ball

again, and swung in that awkward way of his
that is usually so maddeningly ' Tcctive The
baU started like a bullet, but it was wide of the
line. It hit the trunk of an apple tree, fifteen
yards in front of the tee and to the left, came
back at an angle and rolled down the slope al
most directly behind us, out of bounds. We
watched it go; and the caddy scampered to
reco\-er it.

When the boy brought the ball back, Jones
turned it in hjs hands. As he stooped to tee it
again, I^b said: "Yuh-yuh-you did bend your
arms. Both of them, sir."

Jones shook his head. "No, no. Watch me
again! '

'pHIS tirne he topped it; and it bounced, as a
_ topped ball sometimes will, almost straight
into thea^. Jones had time to cry: "Oh, damn
the thing, before the white sphere descended,
squarely m the middle of the ditch. There was
no need for further words.

He splashed around for some time, plowing up
quitea considerable patch of the ditch bottom.

Finally he located the ball in the muck and
took hisnibhck; but there musthave been a rock
hidden mthe mud, for the club snapped. Jones
turned to his caddy, abnost too calmly. " Boy,"
he said, I should have taken the mashie in
the beginning. Here.

His calm n^s deceptive. We saw that by his
subsequent strokes. Jones was gone. He was
completely inthe air. As a golfer, theman was
siniply nolonger present. He was absent with
out official leave. Enough if it be said that he

.took fourteen strokes on that par three hole; and
when on the fourth his drive, with a bad slice,
cur%-ed far to the right and into the woods, the
man marked its flight, then dropped his club
and without words stalked awav nrrns? the
course toward theclub-house on the hill.

We watched him go. Most men have some
redeeming feature; and Jones had taken his

figt?of1h?dcparto
to fordisrespect

were you so infernally wise?"
He moved one hand m'

still watching Jones. \ bird
minded us, 'Vnd a fish can T
horse canrun. But no birdcoulrw'11 \ it
flies, and no fish could tdl von !, 1
Jones can play golf any old wav h 7v,
know how he docs it. Make if •
about his own methods—" x? self-consciou
ruptly. "Matter offact a^ T ab-

fi"e"Ffog.'' StipeJe'and
"What's that?" I asked
But he shook his head. ^

disappearing figure of the ofhor follow th
some other time," hesaid "Tell you
up to him. So long." " ^ Sot to make it

He jogged across the cour«A . , t
and ^^•e saw them go up the hill together

It was Pitkm who unennK^j .1 , . 1^.
and it was Pitkin who made a t ° jmgle,
ofthe infernal thing and t^ewritten copy
in the locker room. When T bulletin
Jones was standing in front-
it carefully. As I approach^ ttoward M-liere iMcOrsSn w^fnJ
clubs, and I heard him say ^ °

"Mac, have you timp tr. e
snrouts? Thi'̂ fmlf'c me a course of
learn it." ^ame. I'd like to

Old McOr.son looked im . --i,
ment; and after a moment thev^^^ H^nff'to-gether. Icrossed to ti.e bolS^^ wh'atfones
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iincl been reading. This is what Fitkin liad
posted there.

"The Centipede was happy, quite
Until a Frog, for fun.

Said: 'Praj-, which foot come? after which?'
Which worked it? mind to such a pitch
It fell, exhausted, in a ditch,

Considering how to run."'

Jones now phi\'.s golf in beaulitul form. But
he is no longer formidable.

Doing It to Music
{Coiiliiincd front p-i'^c 4^)

interesting to have learned just what kind of
music induced the most milk—classical or Jazz—
but the account did not mention that.

Of course it is an established fact that mu?ic
affects animals strongly. They catch seals with
it in Puget Sound. The seals lliore destroy un
told numbers of salmon during the }'ear and one
of the Governmental seal hunters employs a
phonograph to lure the seals into close pro.xim-
ity with his boat. While they are enjoying the
concert he picks them off with his rifle. Of course
a lot depends upon the kind of music you use,
for all animals do not like all music, any more
than do all human beings. One animal trainer in
New York Hippodrome used soft dreamy waltzes
to soothe his pets before putting them through
a stage performance. Monkeys, on the other
hand, go half crazj- with rage and apprehension
when forced to listen to a saxophone.

Not long ago I read an account of how the
light lieavyweight champion, Harry Greb of
Pittsburgh, had a piano played constantly in his
training camp as an aid to his preparation for a
bout. And there is a woman tennis champion
who insists that her success with the racket is
due largely to the jazz tunes that run through
her head while she is playing the game, speeding
her up considerably. Aiso that the strength of
her wrists is due to piano practice which she
began as a child and has continued ever sincc.

Interesting indeed is the statement about the
postmaster of Keansburg, N. J., who just can
not make any speed in sorting the daily mail
unless the family phonograph is going full tilt.
Rut most soul satisfying is the account of how
Treasurer John J. Hoyle, of Cleveland, Ohio, had
an orchestra installed in the tax collection oflices
of the city, to play soothing airs while the tax
payers were making their payments. "Paying
is not a popular indoor sport," the Treasurer
said. "And a little music helps make it easier."

Everyone must have noticed the compelling
effect which music exerts upon an audience
during a movie performance. In fact a movie
without music is like a human body without a
soul, the emotions of the players being inter
preted by the carefully selected score. David
Wark Griflith has staled that over 500 different
musical selections were woven into the score that
helped to inter})rct "The Birth of a Nation,"
and that the entire finished picture was reeled ofT
84 times with constant changes being made in
the orchestral accompaniment so as to get an
exact synchronism of music and action.

But it is not generally known that film stars
are inlluenced in their acting by music played to
them for the purpc^se while they are going
through their parts. In one of his films, "Hearts
of the World," Mr. GrilTilh had prepared a
complete score with a theme designed to affect
the temperament of each player, a theme in
keeping with the emotions of each part as he
thought they should be interpreted. And he
found that it helped considerably. INIany stars
now recognize the principle and have themselves
played to as they go through their parts. Clara
Kimball Young, for instance, is fond of a piano
accompaniment, while Mary Pickford prefers a
violin solo for her emotional scenes.

Of course the handling of crowds by means of
music is an old device and has been made use
of by various organizers. The band or orchestra
is a potent force in promoting enthusiasm during
political conventions and old-fashioned evange
lists from Moody and Sankey down to Billy
Sunday have used it with telling effect.

Even in medicine, music has come to have its
uses. In England it has attained great vogue
in the treatment of nervous disorders and in this
country it has come into wide u.se. Instance the

{Coiilinticd (III pag'' 64)
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JUST make sure of one point—
that the ties you select for yourself

orfor gifts have the name CHENEY
on the neckband—and you are assured
of up-to-date colorings, patterns and
tailoring, and really satisfactory wear.

Cheney Brothers, New York
Makers cf Chcnry Silks
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A THERE IS SL/rONE AUTOMATIC
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For weeks at a time, we
never think to look at our
Refrigerating Plant,*^

It's really the opinion of the users
of any product which makes or
breaks it. What Mr. Merrick has
written in the above letter expresses
what hundreds of owners of the
Automatic have experienced—for,
"There is but ONE Automatic."

It is an easy matter to keep
meats—fish—poultry—vegetables—
butter—fruit—always fresh when
the refrigerators are cooled by Auto
matic Refrigeration.

Automatic Refrigerating Plants guarantee
dependably, accuratcly and continuously the
exact temperature required for every kind of
food. They eliminate the %vaste that inaccu
rate temperatures always cause. They rid
the Owner of all the chances for errors, mis
takes and losses for which hand operated
refrigerating plants and old fashioned ice
boxes are responsible.

Find out to-day just why—

Automatic is the cheapest
Refrigeration you can buy.

Write to

The Automatic Refrigerating Co.
618 Willow St., HARTFORD, CONN.

Branch Sales & Servicc Officca in many large cities.

Please send me (withoutobligation and pre
paid) your free catalogue cliecked below.
D if n memberof Building Comniittec. cntaioguo •'B"
Q If a marJcetiran 8cnd for catalogue "C"
O If n florist O Wholesale Grocerleii or Poultry
Q If you plan to build aa apartmeat houae Q Dairy

Name

Address

City State
Tfals coupon to.wortli hundreds of doUara to anyone using
tec • win you tiol jp&'d ^ to^sy to Uub suvlng?
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Doing It to Music
{Continuedfrom page 63)

ca.se of the Hospital for Epileptics at Gallipolis,
Ohio, in which institution there are twelve
pianos, thirty-five ohonographs and over 100
string and wind ins' uments.

Of course it is ea::y to see how music might
be effective in eases of nervous disorders, sucli as
stammering. And that reminds me of a story I
heard about a passenger on a sca-goingvesselwho
ran up to the captain and hurriedly tried to tell
him something but could not make himself
understood because of an impediment in his
specch. The captain refused to be bothered
with him at first and so did the others to whom
he tried to talk. After awhile the captain, noting
his distress, spoke kindly to him, saying: "Look
here, if you want to tell me anything, you should
sing it." And the man did so in a tragic voice
as follows:

"Should old acquaintance be forgot.
And never brought to mind?
The pastry cook fell overboard.
He's twenty miles behind."

Music is being used effectively in the education
of deaf mutes. In the New York Institution for
the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb there are
regular music classes and it is amazing to note
the sensitiveness of some of the inmates to
different tunes. During a recent visit to that
institution a class of deaf boys and girls, none
more than twelve years of age, was called to the
grand piano and told to rest their hands on top.
They waited eagerly for the vibration which
carried to them the rhythm and enabled them to
name the piece which had been chosen from a
repertoire of thirty. Then they joined in the
music, pronouncing the words distinctly and
earnestly endeavoring to carry the tune. It was
a remarkable exhibition.

But one of the most amazing instances of the
responsiveness of a deaf-mute to sound occurred
in Seattle where a deaf and dumb boy listened to
Rachmaninoff's C sharp Prelude through the
soles of his bare feet. Josef Hofmann was the
pianist. That he felt the music and took note
of the Hofmann rendition was proven by the
changes he made laterinhisown interpretation.

Some idea of the vogue which music has^come
to have in the general life of the people is in
dicated in the work done and the statistics
collected by the National Bureau for the Ad
vancement of Music, which is concernedin pro
moting the general good of the causc by any
legitimate means which may be devised. Such
means take the form of Community .Sings, the

promotion of neighborhood Musicals, ilusic in
Industry, Music Clubs, city-wide Music Weeks,
Music Memory Contests, Christmas Carolings
and the encouragement of musical education,
collective and individual.

The records show that during tlie year ending
June I, 1922, eighty-eight cities in the United
States held one or more music weeks. In Nf^w
York City 2,000 groups participated, including
clubs, churches, schools, civic societies, indus
trial plants, etc. In San Francisco there were
about r,ooo events. In Washington, D. C.,
President Harding took a prominent part with
50,000 school children and as many more adult
participants.

Up to June, 1922, there were held 377 Music
Memory Contests in over 275 cities and towns.
Hundreds of thousands of children and adults
took part and prizes were awarded to those who
could remember the names of the greatest
number of musical compositions played for their
benefit. Of course only high-class music was
played, but the records achieved by the children
were in many cases remarkable. Cities and towns
to the number of 620 held outdoor Christmas
Carolings in 1921. In St. Louis 250 groups went
about the streets caroling. In Cincinnati 5,000
people participated and in Detroit 10,000. These
are but a few examples from the mass, yet they
are not the regular paid musical activities of the
nation, but the voluntary contribution of the
people themselves.

It has been said that we are the worst singers
in the world, meaning forsooth that as a nation
we are unmusical. Before I looked into the rec
ords of the National Bureau for the Advance
ment of Music, I might have agreed, but not
now. I prefer to agree with the Lady-who-
findeth-out-all-things and I told her so when I
reached home that evening. But the true
significance of the whole movement came
vividly to me later when I listened over the radio
to a beautiful concert to which many thousands
of other people were also listening and afterward
to the closing words of a speech delivered by the
Hon. James J. Davis, U. S. Secretary of Labor,
before a conference of the Music Industries,
meeting in New York. Said Mr. Davis:

"I see in the future a musical America. I
look forward to the day when America's mighty
host—a hundred million strong—will face the
world with a song on its lips, and a vast chonis,
sweeping from the Atlantic to the Pacific, wOl
weld the nation into one great force for world
good and happiness and peace."

Building the New Lodge Home
{Continuedfrom page 51)

$300,000 to which was added other resources at
hand or assured and which included accrued m-
terest to be collected and approximating §2,000;
interest on deposits, $3,800; earnings on cash
received through the sale of bonds pending
ments to contractors, $10,000; Emergency fund
turned over to Building Committee, S2,ooo;_ En
tertainment proceeds, $2,000; sale of securitie^
S86,ooo; earnings onMunicipal andLiberty bond
securities pending sale, $3,000; sale of fixtures
and equipment in old Lodge building, $500,
and anticipated earnings from entertainments
planned for winters of this year and next year
including a bazaar to beconducted by the ladies,
$25,000. We alsoadded 50lifemembers at §300
each,or a total of'$r5,ooo;our savingsfromdues,
over operating expenses pending construction,
$ro,ooo, and loans, on demand notes, not to ex
ceed$50,000. The grand total is S507.300 in the
above group of figures.

In the matter of the 850,000 loan on demand
notes we recommended tiiat the Trustees of the
Lodge be authorized from time to time, upon
recommendation of the Building Committee,
to borrow money to be credited to the Building
Fund, on demand notes bearing interest at five
per cent., the maximum amount to be 850,000,
conditioned, however, that a similar amount
has already been paid to the Trustees acting
for the bondholders, through the provisions of
the Trust Deed pertaining to the payments to
be made for Sinking Fund purposes.

As every home builder knows, it is one thing
to build and another to maintain. The matter
of maintenance was carefully studied before the
project was even started. Every possible item
of expense was considered and it was found that
the annual cost could not exceed $50,000. This
sum included a charge of $15,000 a year as
interest on the bonds, plus a sinking fund of
$5.34Q a year in addition to the amount paid
to the Trustees each year representing the initia
tion fees. Legislation was enacted by the
Lodge providing that first of all, each year, there
must be set aside, against any expenditure what
soever, a sufficient sum to provide for the pay
ment of the interest and the sinking fund liabili
ties on the bonds. This is as it should be and
fully protects the bondholders.

\\Tiat Cincinnati hasdonecan beaccomplished
by any Lodge. No. 5, in a comparatively short
time, by means of the get-together and do-it-now
spirit will move into a magnificent home, fully
paid for and title clear. Hardly had the first
spade been driven into the ground when there
was an increase in the applications for member
ship. This is to be e.xpected and it grows with
the construction of the building itself. The
lodge wanted an increased membership and was
gratified at the fine type of American citizens
who made application.

In putting through such a project as Cincin
nati Lodge has accomplished it will be well to
remember the motto of old Davy Crockett:
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"Be sure you are right—then go ahead." No
committee can be sure until it goes before the
officers and members of the Lodge time and time
again, artd makes it plain to them that frequent
conferences are absolutely necessary. What
may seem a good plan to-day may not seem so
good to-morrow. Plans must be wrought over
and thought out and discussed until they reach
the pcrfcct order and state. In these things the
committee must have the assistance of the Lodge
body.

Regarding homes and clubs the statutes of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Klks con
tain the following;

Sec. 205. A Lodge may establish and'maintain
a home or dub, for the social enjoyment of its
members, bearing a name, title, or emblem of the
order, and subject to such limitations and restric
tions as may be provided by law.

Sec. 206. No home or club shall be established
or maintained in any city or town except where
a Lodge of the Order exists.

Sec. 208. A Subordinate Lodge may, in its
discretion, have such home or club incorporated,
separately from the Lodge, but a majority of the
ofTicers, directors, or managing board of such cor
poration shall at all times be selected from the
elective officers and the Past Exalted Rulers of the
Lodge.

A proposal to incorporate the Home or Club
shall be made in writing and filed with the Secre
tary of the Lodge. At the first meeting of the
Lodge after the receipt of such proposal the Exalted
Ruler shall fix a time not less than one or more than
fourweeksdistant, at a regular session of the Lodge,
when said proposal shall be acted upon, and the
Secretary of the Lodge shall give notice of srch
proposal to incorporate by mailing a notice to
each member of the Lodge at his usual place or
address, giving sufficient time for mail to reach
each member resident within the jurisdiction of the
Lodge. Upon the consideration of such question
of incorporation,if a quorum is present, it shallonly
be necessarythat a majority vote of those attending
be had in order to bind the Lodge; providing,how
ever,_ that where the statutes of any given State
require a greater or dilTcrent vote then and in that
event such State law shall govern.

The Articles of Licorporation, by-laws, rules and
regulations of such corporation, and all amend
ments thereto, must be submitted to the Chair
man of the Committee on Judiciary for his ap
proval before the same can become effective. A
Subordinate Lodge, before acquiring property for
or constructing a home, shall submit its proposed
plans for and method of financing such project,
to the Grand Exalted Rider and the Board of
Grand Trustees for approval, and must obtain
such approval before proceeding further. Failure
of the Lodge or club to comply with this section
shall subject the Lodge establishing the club to
punishment by the Grand Exalted Rider.

Sec. 209. If such home or dub be not incorpor
ated, it shall be managed and controlled under
any one of the following methods;

1. By the elective oflicers, including the trus
tees of the Lodge, or

2. By the trustees of the Lodge; or
3- By a house committee or board of governors

to be appointed by the Exalted Ruler for that
purpose.

The method of home or club government,
adopted by a Lodge, shall be spedfied in its by
laws, and if such a-home or dub is managed and
controlled by a house committee appointed as
herein provided, the terms of office of the members
thereof may be fixed by by-law of the Lodge,
pro\ided not less than one member of such com
mittee shall be appointed each year.

J RKPEAT that home ownership by the Lodge
should loom up just as importantly as in the

affairs of the individual householder; and when
once secured, the proper Elk spirit should always
be injected along the lines of mspiration and
practicability, and the conduct of every Elk
at all times should be along the same lines as if
in his own home—a courteous proper greeting
extended to all visitors, and last but not least
a strict observance of the statutes of the Grand
Lodge as to what may or may not be found in
the home.

Coming Next Month
"Brothers," a fascinating animal
story in which the careers of
two elephants are followed
from their native Indian jun-
fle to an American circus—

y Coiirtncy Ryley Cooper
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HESE are the days when even the
traditional year - round Elk spirit
takes an extra bound forward.

Christmas is certainly a great insti
tution for the kiddies. How they

do appreciate even little thoughts
and attentions (

Do you regularly toike home a
package of Beech-Nut Fruit Drops,
Mints or Chewing Gum from the
club? Usually there's a good supply
at the cigar stand. They're pure.
And reliable. And full of flavor.
Every bit as good as the Beech-Nut
Bacon and Spaghetti and Peanut
Butter your wife serves at home.

A happy and progressive New Year

to every Elk family everywhere!

BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY

Canajoharie, New York

Beech-Nut Chewing Gum
Beech-Nut Mints

Wintergreens
Cloves

Spearmints
Beech-Nut Fruit Drops

Lime

Lemon

Orange

When in thia vicinity,
every Elk family is in-
vited to inspect our model
plantatCanaJohariein the
beautiful Mohawlc Valley
of iVew York StatSt

Beech^^ut
Chewing Gum and Confections
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ELKS
Here is a Real

Christmas Gift for your
Women Folks

Souvenir

Teaspoons with the
Elk Emblem

A sentimental and useful
present that every ELK
can well be proud to give
and to own. Graceful de
sign. In highly polished
Rogers Nickel Silver.
Spoons are standard tea
spoon sizCf double the size
of illustration.

Mailed Direct the Day
your Order is received

emblem.

$3.
00
set of Six

A Beautiful Christmas
Present

Practical for every-day
use. Popular as favors at
lodge banquets. Ve can
furnish these souvenir
spoons with any lodge

We are ready for your order.

Agents Wanted in Every City and Totvn

HARRY KLITZNER CO.
Dept. X

Providence Rhode Island

A Great Gift
for Ciiristmas. Vou nay be sure that this fine
ciuality. richly chased, sclf-filliiie fountain-pen and
pcncilset is mosiappropriaie tothescason. i.ikt
sold lilled from end to end. displayed in a beau
tiful velvet gift case. Usual retail price Srs-oo-
I'cn can't leak. N'ewpatcnted fillinRlever. Pencil
assures a plentiful suppiy of lead at all times. A
gift that will Im received with appreciation by the
ino9t critical. S6.00 postpaid. Satisfaction or
your monoy back. Order thl» bargain today.

LIPAULT COMPANY
1028 Arch St., Philadelphia

"Make It Stick"
Whatever You Do

USE

MMUCIIA6E fOUNlAIN PEN
REFILLABLE

Made of Light Metal
Nickel Plated

Klmilnr to Fotmtiiiii Pen.

Most Useful and Pracllcal fioine or Odlce appllitnco on
the Tiiitrket lotliiy.

LASTS A LIFETIMB
Sample 60e AGENTS WANTED

GLOO PEN COMPANY
Steger, 111., U. S. A.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
nron7,<» MoJul CiifarctlJi JJox, Mohosnny
Finish. l*la{n ur Mounted with Attroc-

nri.Cedar iinril G x3
in«»hon. loo Cicrorcttirs. I'ric©

761'nroel i'o.it C. O, /)

FRETLE Anr PRODUCTS
112S Nelson Avo.. Bronx. New York City

PATENTS

S«7Td drowitik' Of mudcl for examJnftUOn nnd fcin^rt u»

•24 F W^n^ton. I,.C.
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Who Should Go to College?
{Continuedfrom page ig)

The idea that our youth should !eam nothing
that can not be turned into dollars is in my
judgment absolutely unsound. Somepretty fine
men were turned out of the American colleges in
the days before there was a scientificschool or a
school of commerce in existence. We need more
than ever the broadening and cultural iniiuence
of the colleges of liberal arts.

In the training of the largest possible number
to think straight, to love justice, to reverence
noble thought and fine action, and to be sensi
tive to things that have been held to be true and
beautiful in all ages lies the promise and the
hope of civilization in America.

What a Scientist Has to Say—
•NJO ONE has a better right to be heard on

the question of who should _go to college
than the experimental psychologist who is de
veloping the important science of testing human
intelligence. One of the foremost of these is
Dr. R. S. Woodworth, professor of psychology
at Columbia University and one of the directors
of the Psychological Corporation, whose object
is to "render expert services involving the appli
cation of psychology to educational, business,
administrative and other problems."

"Your question, who should go to college, is
being partly answered by the intelligence tests
which more than a dozen big colleges and uni
versities in this country hold for candidates for
admission. Up to recent years it was_ con
sidered enough if a student proved by his en
trance examinations that he knew a certain
amount of algebra, history, geography or what
ever other subjects were considered necessarj-
foundation for a college course. To-day these
subjectexaminations are being supplemented bj"
psychological tests that determine the candi
date's intellectual capacity for college education
If as I expect, these intelligence tests should
gain headway there should be in the future
less of the condition of which Dr. Hopkins
and Dr. Faunce complain—and rightly in the
main. ,

"But as yet there seems to me too little pre
dictive value in intelligence tests. It's a risky
thing to issue 'patents of nobility for an aris
tocracy of brains' on the basis of these tests
alone. I should be more liberal and supple
ment the tests with an actual trial of, say, six
months to give a candidate a chance to show
how he would react to actual college student
conditions. It often happens that at a given
period the candidate isunder the eclipse of some
emotional crisis in his personal life that pre
vents his mind from doing full justice to him.

"Mav not such a disability extend over a
year or"more," I asked, throughout the whole
period in which the candidate is being tested
for his fitness for college? '

"Yes andas a matterof thoroughness intelli
gence tests and study of individual fitness

should begin with the first grades of the child's
education. The older the intelligence to be
tested the harder it is to get precise delineatioa
It is easier to read the comparati\'ely naive re
actions of children than the more or less com
plex and partly repressed indications of older
people. Of course school teachers are in excep
tional position to test and even to guide chil
dren along the lines of natural bent. This em
phasizes the teacher's role in answering the
question as to who should go to college."

The College On Wall Street—
ALREADY pointed out the Xational City

Bank of New York carries on educational
workproportional in scope. J. Harbeck Meeker,
head of the Department of Education and
Training of the National City Bank and Past
Exalted Ruler of the Orange (N. J.) Lodge,
thus described the work for this symposium:

"We have in our New York employ about
200 boys. The City Bank Institute is their
school within the walls of our institution.
Classes in arithmetic, composition, history, and
other fundamentals are given exclusively for
them and time is allowed for them to attend.

"Everj- Januarj- and June, when the State Re
gents examinations are held, we give boys time
to take these examinations. When a boy has
accumulated the 72 counts required for college
entrance he is eligible for a Citv Bank Club
Scholarship. This pays for his courses in the
Wall Street Division of the New York Uni-
versitj".

"At the end of two or three or four years,
depending on indi\-idual abilitv, our boy is a
college graduate with the degre'e of Bachelor of
Commercial Science. He has gained a broad
educational basis for his career while at tfie
same time keeping up his work with the Na
tional City Bank—and the road of advancement
is open to him.

In addition we have several hundred of our
employees availing themselves of our Refund
Plan. A young man wants a special course m
Commercial Law at Columbia or at N. "i. U.
A j'oung woman wants to take an accountancy
course at a business college. When the course
IS completed to the satisfaction of the instructors
and theNational City Bank half the cost of the
course is refunded to the student by the Na-
tional City Bank." If the course results m a
diploma the other half of tuition fee is also paid
by us."

"For the past year 34 of our employees^took
correspondence courses in bank letter writing,
34 m Credit and 91 in Foreign Exchange and
International Banking. Four hundred and
wrp^-mne other of our employees took outside
Re und Courses. Eighteen in the boys' grotipand 20 m the men's group took our Scholarship
courses—in all, 646 of our employees carried on
studies while working for us."

Helping Our Youth to Play
{Continued from page ^6)

But whatever laudable work 15 done to \npe
out tlie vestige of barbarism, civilization
itself alreadv established with us, needs pards
to keep itsafe from reverting to Us original state.
And the greatest of these is undoubtedly that
of guiding the activities of our own yo"th^

"Charity," as always, begins at home.
Here is our abode; here is our work; here is

""^AndSy an^organization wUh the spirit the
influence, the prestige and the power of the
Elks can put the task across. \Ve can see to it,
ifwe will, thatall ourboys have the opportunity
to develop their characters and physiques on
playgrounds and athletic fields by providing
ind fostering these facilities m every com
munity of the land- . . .

In closing I might quote an inspiring passage
bv Daniel H. Burnham which seems to express
forcefully the meaning I have tried to convey.
He says:

"Make no little nlaiis thev have 110 magic to stir
Kalizef w f"? Probai)ly themselves wiU ¥red]i.jed. Make big plans- aim liiuli in hoP^ andwork,
ZTfJ ® ""ble, logical diagram once re-

but'I0.4 after we have

And here is another gem from the pen of a

"Give Children chunce for innocent sport, si^e them
° ^'lonce jor fun ' ,Better a phyf.ron„d h,an a court <ind ajoU 'he
"arm IS do)te.'

C/ie/Acm u slint them now, to-morrow
you It have to *av , .
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"Good-Bye
Im Very Glad

to Have Met %u
99

But he isn't glad. He is smiling to hide his
confusion. He would have given anything
to avoid the embarrassment, the discomfort
he has just experienced. Every day people
who are not used to good society make the
mistake that he is making. Do you know
what it is? Can you point it out?

H
E couldn't -know, of coursc, that he

was going to meet his sister's best
chum—and that she was going to

introduce him to one of the most charming
young women he had ever seen. If he had
known, he could have been prepared. In
stead of l)cing ill at case and embarrassed,
he could have been entirely calm and well
poised. Instead of blustering and blunder
ing for all the world as though he had ne\"er
spoken to a woman before, he could have
had a delightful little chat.

And now, while they are turning to go,
he realizes what a clumsy boor he must seem
to be—how ill-bred they must think him.
How annoying these little unexpected prob
lems can bel How aggravating to be taken
off one's guard! It must be a wonderful
feeling to know exacth' what to do and say
at all times under all circumstances.

"Good-bye, I'm very glad to have met
you," he says in an elTort to cover up his
other blunders. Another
blunder, though he doesn't
realize it! Any well-bred
person knows that he made
a mistake, that he com
mitted a social error. It is
just such little blunders as
these that rob us of our
poise and dignity—and at
moments when we need
this poise and dignity more
than ever.

woman, who precedes
when walking down
the aisle.

Wherever we go
some little problem of
conduct is sure to
arise. If we know
exactly what to do or
say, the problem vanishes. But if we do
not know what to do or say, we hesitate—
and blunder. Often it is very erhbarrassing
—especially when we realize just a moment
too late that we have done or said some
thing that is not correct.

Are You Sure of Yourself?

If you received an invitation to a very
important formal function today, what
would you do? Would you sit right dowTi
and acknowledge it with thanks or re
grets, or would you wait a few days? Would

you know exactly what is
correct to wear to a formal
evening function? Would
>'ou be absolutely sitrc of
avoiding embarrassment in
the dining-room, the draw
ing-room, when arriving
and when leaving?

Everyone knows that
good manners make "good
mixers." If 3-ou always
know the right thing to do
and say, no social door will
be barred to you, you will
never feel out of place no
matter where or with
whom you happen to be.
JIany people make up in
grace and ease of manner
what they lack in wealth
or position. People in
stinctively respect the well-
bred, we'U-mannered man
and woman. They are
eager to invite them to
their homes, to entertain
them, to introduce them
to their friends.

Do )'ou feel "alone" at a social gathering,
or do you know how to make yourself an
integral part of the function—how to create
conversation and keep it flowing smoothly,
how to make and acknowledge introduc
tions, how to ask for a dance if you are a
man, how to accept it if you are a woman?

Famous Book of Etiquette in Two
Volumes, Sent Free for 5 Days'

Examination.

You have heard of the Book of Etiquette, of
course. Perhaps you have been wishing that
you could see it, examine it, read one or two of
the ehaiJlers. Perhaps, even, you have had a
secret desire to have your very own little prob

Just a Few of the

Chapter Titles

What Was His

Blunder?

Do you know what his
blunder was? Do you
know wh_\- it was incor
rect for him to sa\- "Good
bye, I'm very glad to have
met you"?

What would you say if
you had been introduced
to a woman and were leav
ing her? What would you
do if you encountered her
again the next day? Would
you offer your hand in greeting—or would
you wait until she gave the first sign of
recognition?

Man\" of us who do not know exactl}'
what the corrcct thing is to do, say, write
and wear on all occasions, are being con
stantly confronted by puzzling little prob
lems of conduct. In the dining-room we
•wonder whether celery may be taken up in
the fingers or not, how asparagus should be
eaten,, the correct way to use the finger
bowl. In the ballroom we are ill at ease
when the music ceases and we do not know
what to say to our partner. At the theatre
we are uncertain whether or not a woman
may be left alone during intermission, which
scat the man should take and which the

A Plea for Dancing
Automobile Etiquette
When the Bachelor is Host
Tipping at the Hotel
Woman in the Business World
A Trip to the South
At Tca-Room and Roof Garden
The Origin of Manners
Announcing the Engagement
Responsibility for the Weddin?
How to Acknowledge an Invita

tion
When to Introduce—and How
Asking a Kew Acquaintance to

Call
The "Bread-and-Butter Letter"
The Chaperon
Sclf-Conhdence Versus Conceit
The Endless Round of liospl-

taliiy.
Guests and Their Duties
The Young Country Miss
Why the Shy are Awkward
Planning Surprises

—and countless other fasrinaling
chafiers thai you u-ill read and re
read many times and find per
manently helpful lo you.

fi7

is

sr m

lems solved foryou by this famousj authoriC^ye "
work.

Here is your opportunity to read, study and
examine the complete, two-volume set 'of the
Book of Etiquette absolutely without cost.
For 5 days you may keep the set and examine it
at our expense. Read the chapter on wedding
etiquette, on the bride's trousseau, on speech,
on dancing. Don't miss the chapter called
"Games and Sports" and be sure to read about
the origin of our social customs—why rice is
thrown after the bride, why black is the color
of mourning, why a tea-cup is given to the
engaged girl.

You be the judge. If you are not thoroughly
delighted with the Book of Etiquette, if you do
not feel that a set should be in your home—in
every home—just return it to us and the exam
ination will not have cost you anything.

Surely you are not going to miss this oppor
tunity to examine the Book of litiquette free?
We know you are going to clip and mail the
coupon at once.

Send No Money—Coupon
Brings Books

When the Book of Etiquette arrives, glance
at the illustrations, read the introduction, read
a page here and there through the books. Look
up and solve the little problems that have been
puzzling you. Within the 5-day free period
decide whether you are going to return the books
without obligation, or keep them and send us
only S3.50 in full payment. Remember this is
not an order—it is merely a request for free
examination.

Clip and mail this coupon at once, before it
slips your memory. There is no time like NOW
to do it. Get it into the mail-box today. NEL
SON DOUBLEDAY, INC., Dept. 12212,
Garden City, N. Y.

Free Examination Coupon

Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 12212,
Garden City, New York

Without money in advance, or obligation on my part
send me the two-volume set of the Book of Etiquette.
Within s days I will either return the books or send
you $J.50 in full payment. It is understood that I am
not obligated to keep the books if I am not delighted
with them.

Name.

Address.

Check this square if you want these books with the
—1 beautiful full leather Wndintr at ^5. with d.iys'
l-J examination privilege. Price outside U. S. Sj.so,

cash with order.
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GINGE.lt ALE.

Order it by the case. Then
no matter how many guests
drive up to your door, you
can greet them with a smile
—and Clicquot Club.

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY
Milli*, Mas*., U.S. A.

Bottler! ofClietjuot Club
Ginger Ale, SartaparUla,
Root Beerand Birch Beer

^.yy 0
S'f

Cih'cerXie

WILSON DRUMS
for all occasions

For parade, band, street, orchestra or
symphony work, the WILSON drum is the
recognized standard. Equipmentfor drum
corps, orchestras and patrols our specialty.
Finest traps and accessories.

Send for New Catalog
96 pages of- drums, traps, bells, outfits,

accessories, etc.

WILSON BROS. MFG. CO.
218-22 No. May St. CHICAGO

Bea
Taxidermy,
Ariitt

Marvelotis
ook Sent

Yqii cftn m>to foam Tax-
FREE

by mail. Tho freobook tcJIs favw. Moxint
_ your own irofhifi. Dcconto borne &nd den,
IntoreaUnsr. faacinatine, 6i{r ifTOjito. )Joio our

^ .spool. &rj.000 studcnto. Succcnn caaranteed.fi(11 ourfroo e^ithout deI&7.Sonorioht now.

FREE
Automobile Mcchatiicg, Oivners, Ga-
nJKcmun. Repainnnn, send for free
copy Amorica'R popular motor maiw-
21110. Coiitaiiialiclpful. instructivcin-

formatioii on rcpairinR, ovcrhaiilinR. ignition,carburotors, bat-
tcriuB, ctc, Aulomobilc Digest, 657 Butler Btdg., Cincinnati.

FOR POULTRY HOUSESI
j All.'iiyio. l.'ilUlliiJilr.iiloiis; hifcrol of KttlltiK wlnlcrusK^.

I'ooy of "Tlio Tull Kkk Biisket." .Sond 25 cents.

INLAND POULTRY JOURNAL, I>ept. Iffi, Indiaaapsli], [nd.

E^ery AdTcrtisement in The EJks Magaune is Guaranteed.

The Elks Magazine

America's Supremacy in Sport
(Conlinued from page jo)

in the American League brought these two
metropolitan ball clubs together in the World's
Series which was won by the Giants in four
straight games. The Yankees were a team of
stars and the Giants were a machine. In
batting Babe Ruth was prevented by order of
Judge Landis from' entering the game for
several weeks after the season started, this
being punishment for violating the Commis
sioner's injunction against World's Series
players taking part in post-season games. As a
consequence Ruth was unable to approach his
home-run records of 1920 and 1921, but he hit for
the circuit a suflicient number of times to main
tain his reputation as a box-ofiice attraction.

Giant pitchers spiked Ruth effectually in the
World's Series by tossing the slugger slow balls
and lots of curves. He was thus one.of the weak
est of the Yankee batsmen in the series. Perhaps
American League pitchers will take note of how
the National League moundmen succeeded in
putting an end to the Ruthian menace.

In the absence of an international motor-boat
race, supremacy in the realm of the power speed
boat must go to the winner of the classic Gold
Cup Race, held annually under the auspices of
the American Power Boat Association. This
year honors in this event were won by the
Packard-Chriscraft, owned by Col. Vincent of
Liberty Motor fame. In three races, covering
three days, this boat averaged 40.8 miles an hour.

As to sailing, the success of a fleet of American
six-meter, one-design sloops over British sloops
of the same design has been referred to in the
foregoing. This was a splendid sporting event,
an annual affair alternating between England
and the United States. The aim is to adjust the
rules of measurement under which sailing yachts
race so that the two countries \vill have a similar
rule, .^t present the rules under which American
and British racing yachts are built differ mate
rially. The plan was to have races in England in
one year—all boats to be built under the British
rating—and the next year to hold the race in the
United States, all yachts to be designed under
the American rating rule. In 1921 we sent a
fleet of yachts to England and they were de
feated. This year the British requested that the

British measurement rule be applied to the boats
that were to race on Long Island Sound, giving
as reason their inability to build boats under the
American rule this year. The Americans ac
cepted. Races were decided on the points sys
tem, each country being represented bj' several
yachts. The United States won by a small
margin.

The turf season was regarded as prettj' flat.
Any sport is apt to be so regarded which sees no
outstanding champion or groups of star per
formers. No two- or three-year-olds of marked
class appeared and the downfall of Morvich,
badly beaten by Whiskaway, after he had won
the Kentucky Derby and seemedset for a great
year, was most dispiriting. The only horse that
merited public affection and enthusiasm in any
way—and he did not get all that he deserved by
a large margin—was Willis Sharpe Kilmer's
Exterminator. There is nothing flashy about
this horse, which must be getting along toward
sevenyears of age, but as in 1921 he methodically
plodded his way toward sequential victories and
large winnings. There was nothing about him
that suggested the brilliant Man-o'-War or Sir
Barton, but, such as he was, he was the great
horse of the year, the only real outstanding
thoroughbred.

As to jockeys Earl Sande proved very colorful
and eminently successful. Competent critics
regard him as qualified to rank ^vith the great
riders of all times.

Jimmy Murphy won a clear title as monarch
of automobile racers. In capturing the blue
ribbon event not only of this country but of the
world—the Indianapolis International Sweep
stakes—Murphy did the 500 miles at an average
speed of 94 and 45-100 miles an hour, breaking
the track record by more than four miles an
hour. Murphy rode in the Murph\- Special, a
car of his own devising, with a Deusenberg
chassis and a Miller motor.

The time made by Murphy was by no means
a world's record for speed. The Indianapolis
track has only a twelve-foot bank and is not
built for the highest speed attainable. Out in
California on the wood tracks cars have been
making from 115 to 118 miles an hour.

Books to Give at Christmas
{Continued from page 26)

of interest is catholic enough to interest every
one. I am just as eager to follow the Lellers
of Franklin K. Lane, for I know that his type of
mind is one with vision, and where there is vision,
there is no circumscribed appeal. Surely there is
no one in recent years who has sounded a higher
idealism for the American people than he.

I know of no better Christmas-tree title than
Maurice Baring's book of recollections, The
Puppct Show of Memory, full of literature, diplo
macy and vivacious happenings of private life.
It really doesn't matter if you know little about
Baring; it is enough that the book is good reading
for itself alone, though the inside views of
diplomacy give an authoritative note to the
narrative. It's a strange thing about books—
there must be some pull about them to attract
the reader. Yet literary history shows that the
successful stories break upon us suddenly with
out heralding. At what moment do they gain
headway? When, for instance, did William de
Morgan become the ^'ogue? Joseph Vance and
AUcc-for-Short are very recent history, yet here
was an old man breaking into a new field and
making good. His record before then is told by
by A. M. W. Stirling in William de Morgan and
His Wife, a history of art flowing into literature
which will have its appeal to lovers of William
Morris and Ruskin and Burne-Jones.

.Among these books that are before me, I feel
like a boy in a haystack looking for the proverbial
needle—in this instance, the good book. To the
publishers' credit, and to the comfort of the
shopper, there is an assortment of good things.
Have you some one on your list interested in
private theatricals? Then I iissuredly rec
ommend A Treasury of Plays for Women and

Contemporary One-Act Plays of 1921, both
volumes edited by Frank Shay, and that I may
escape the stigma of false modesty, I have myself
editeda volume ofRepresentative One-A ctPlays by
Continental Authors, whichI hope will be eqiially
as acceptable. It would even satisfy me if it
proved more so, subject to the just laws of com
petition! But to show that I have a gustatory
eye as well as a dramatic instinct, I would
balance A Treasury of Plays for Women with
The Stag Cook Book, compiled by C. Mac
Sheridan, wherein various people of celebrity
write recipes with a literary style that is distinc
tive. And these celebrities are all men, which
shows that to be a cook does not involve the
subject of sex. Think of a Mince Pie as Waller
P. Eaton would have it, or Corn Bread after the
manner of Secretary of State Hughes, or Kidney
Pie in accord with Charlie Chaplin's method.
Even William J. Bryan's French Fried Onions
are more palatable than his ideas of evolution.
Good reading is in this book; also good eating.

There is the armchair book which always
attracts my eye. But I hesitate to recommend
anything which bids the reader pause from the
daily rush and meditate on the past. Dr. Henry
Van Dyke has written a most attractive sheaf of
essays under the title of Companionable Books.
Have you time to know what he thinks of the
Bible, of the music in the Psalms, of Keats, of
Wordsworth, of Fisherman Walton? Or do you
want swifter currents? This ^'olume is very worth
while, if you can steal time from the coimting-
room. It certainly would hang well on tlw
tree amidst silver festoons. Or are you so prac
tical tiiat you want to know how things are done.
Maybe j'ou would prefer two books by A. F.
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Collins, on the Wonders of Chemistry and the
Radio Amateur's Handbook. You see, this matter
of book-shopping is one of measurement, of
appropriateness. A reviewer, afler all, must
make himself the average taste: he must have the
average curiosity, the average interest, Uie aver
age alertness for novelty. He must be a reporter
among books. Picking up William Armstrong's
TheRomanlicWorldoJMusic, I turn to the chap
ter on ilaria Jeritza, because here is a newcomer
in opera, and for the first time she makes lier
bow between covers. I turn to William Roscoe
Thayer's George Washington with the instinctive
challenge: "What is there in this book to take
the veneer from the conventional portrait of
worshiping sentimentalists?" As a journalist
reviewer I read Tittoni's Modern Italy, and find
in it not so much a scholar's assembling of facts,
as_ a live picturing of Italy's resources as they
might affect the United States, just the sort of
treatment one would expect of a lecturer appear
ing before the Institute of Politics which meets
regularly at Williams College, and before which
these papers assembled in book form were read.

Thus I have barely touched on a few of the
outstanding books of the season—books which
every shopper for Christmas should know.
Strange how near to the realm of grown-up
interest the child mind is in these days of the
automobile and the airplane. I never ap
proach a pile of new books that my C3'e is not
held by the sumptuous books reissued for
juvenile_ consumption, and which I myself con
sume with avidity. You know it is said that
when the mechanical toys are openedon Christ
mas morning, the child is put in a chair and the
grown-up spends the day running the electric
cars. So this year with a few children's books
that have sifted through into my allotment of
the seasons offerings.

When I spoke enthusiastically to a friend of
mine regarding Carl Sandburg's Rootabaga
Stories, he said, "But these will appeal to you
and me," as though it were a sin to write a book
which would have no age limit. That's just the
matter with so much of the literature being
written for children: it's being self-consciously
written for children. There's no greater nursery
irritant than to have pointed at you the finger
of the Grown-Up, and to hear the voice of supe
rior age declare: "You are a child!" That fasci
nating encyclopcdia, A History of Everyday
Things in England—would you be ashamed to
ask your boy to pass it over after he's through
with it? It is a compendium of commonplace
things which have a history—a pin lias a history
as well as Queen Elizabeth! I can see some
mother stealing the Memoirs of a London Doll,
whenher little girl's asleep, and I can imaginean
entire family putting in a reserve for Buried
Cities, which tells, in pictures and text, how
Pompeii, Olympia and Mycenre have been un
earthed. No, there's only a thin veil between
the nursery and the parlor. Of course, there are
some books which are never quite as good to us
Grown-Ups as the classics we laud and flaunt.
I am sure the young folks will enjoy Dhan Gepal
Mukerji's Kari the Elephant, with its spirit of
the Indian forest, and its close knowledge of
tigers and monkeys; and I know it has its place,
though it will never compete with Kipling's
The Jungle Stories, nor with /Cm. And while I
would recommend Waldemar Bensels's The
Adventures of Maya the 5cc, with its pleasantries
and poetic thoughts, together with a certain
scientific spirit, I would much rather smuggle
into the nursery the wisdom of MaeterUnck's
The Bee, which has in various forms been retold
for the young. You politicians and ministers and
other public speakers who have quoted Alice in
Wonderland almost as often as we quote old
Doctor Johnson's petulant pithiness, seize from
the hands of your wise youngers—in contradis
tinction to the doubtful phrase, "wiseeiders"—
Hugh Lofting's The Voyage ofDoctor Doliltle; it's
well written, even though there is lacking in it
the spontaneity of the first story of which this is
the sequel. Beware of sequels, you writers of
successes!

_The fear I have with this season's book-shop
pingis that once we gohuntingsomething for the
children, we'll get caught at the counter and
stay there just for an instant—or an hour—
renewing our acquaintance with pirates in
Ralph D. Paine's Blackheard: Buccaneer, and
renewing ourcollcge daysin the various boyand
girl collc-ge or school stories. 7'ake a man on

(Continued on page 70)
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Order ELK Emblems
Also Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches
and Silver DIRECT BY MAIL

Jason Weiler & Sons
and Save One-Third

T'HOUSANDS of readers of this magazine will order their
Christmas gifts this year direct by mail from Jason' Weeler &

Sons. If you desire to make a gift, send us your order and it
will be promptly'forwarded to any part of the World, carefully
packed in a presentationbox w-ith your card enclosed, ail delivery
charges prepaid, without any trouble to you.
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Ofve HIM for Christmas that Elh Emblem—
A Button. Charm or Ring
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A most arcep*
tnhTo Chri.xtrnaa
Gl/t to any KIk.

BUY DIAMONDS DIRECT AND SAVE 20 TO 40%
Money refunded if tlicse diamonds cnn be piircliased ••Iscwhcre for li'ss tli;in one-Uiird more.

If dfsircd, rings will besi'nt t i any bnnl> you ni;iy name
illation. Diir diatnoud suanvntce for full — i— —

1 carat, $145.00

Tliis one carat diamond is of
fine brilliancy and pcrfecily cut.
Mounted in 'fiftany style
i.iK solid sold selling. Order
this diamond, take it to any jew
eler and if lie saya it can tie
duplicated for less than S200.00
sond it back and your money
will be returned at once wiiliout
a ntiibble. Our pricc
direct lo you $145.00

Ladies' While GslJ ^-^r fiA
Diamond Ring IpiJ.UU
Perfectly cut blue white
diamonti of exceptional
brilliancy with four small
er pt;rfectly cut. blue while
diauiouds oil tlie sides.
The ring is 18K solid

hiie gold, beautifully
pii-rccd anil can'cd.

Ladies' PlalinutntfioAA AA
DiamDndRias. .^^UU.UU
Porfocily cut biue-wlilte
diamond ot exceptional
brilliancy seoirely set In
solid platinum ring, which
is riclily carved and ex
quisitely pierced in a lace-
work effect.

any Express Co., \vith privilege ^f cxani-
aliie for all time gOL-s with every purcliuse.

A fete weights and prices of other diumoiiJ ririRs:
carat

carat

carat

- - $31.00
- . 50.00
- - 73.00

carats - $217.00
2 carats - 290.00
3 carats - 435.00

Write for This Free Catalog
filled with hundre'ln
useful Gift $usrffe»L)'>
for o^ery member of ti
family. Jewelry,
Watches, S H v e r,
Diamonds. Utnbrel-
Ifts, Toilet Articles,
Leather G o o d »,
Fear I Nok>klai.-p
Emblematic Je«
dry, ete. T h u
164 p o ir e inuH-
(rat(» c a e a 1 o p
wfll bo maileti
freo to any
reader of the

JASON WEILER & SONS
376-B Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Mfg. Wholesale
and Retail
Jewelers

Diii'iiond linpurterj
Sincc XS7O
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Elk's Musical Alarm Clock

Wakes youup to"AuldLangSyne'
Plays from 1 to 10 minutes—'imt as yoti wish-
Beautiful y finished in highly polished nickel
and beveled glass- Black hands and numerals
and ramouB Elk head symbol designed on snow
white face. Stands 6 inches high with 5J4 inch
base. Sturdy—practical—and an excellent lime-
keeper. Price $5.50 prepaid. Send check
or money order today.

RUDOLPH KOHNER &. CO.
442 Nortii La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois

, SYLVIfl"
Diamond Ring \

Blae white. liulMLDt*^

y. • ..d rio« {0 18-K Solid
I'd SVbiteGold,earrod ADd
^^\p{ere«d. Bxtnitpccial

Vat $fOO* Credit

OtlimatS75,
.$150, S200

. "p.

WuBBntb
iriii Httrb

<)e better wita

iOFTIS
HBROS&COifSa

Genuine Diamonds
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Oor Diamonds aro distinctive
in fiery brilliancy, bloe white,
perfect cut. Sent orepaid for
Tonr mce eXAMlNATlOM, on
Coarse Accoont

Send fof C3ialog
Tharo ftre over 2.000 illaatntlona

of piamondB. Watches. Wri.t
WatelKB, Pearls, Me.h Barb. Silvai^

ware, otc., at Raducad ^rlcaa.
_ CttlaJoe oxplaloB overylhinir.

PRICES ARE DOWN •'Sr*'' enaMesnB
rtr ^ i. .to malco lower prices then Bma I con.Vouwill b« coovinced that yois eu

^^ttar wIUj LOiTlS. Monoy bacU lt not fullyjstiBOed.
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED

THEOLD REIIABIE CREDIT JEWELERS-
DEPT. G'SOS

100 to 108 N- State St., Chicago, III.
stores in Leading Cities

Play a Tune in One Hour
Many, mthout previous musical crperience,

bavedoneitwith aCcnn Saxophone, yon,too,
am ieam this popular instrument goickly.
Fleasore and pro6t yours to command.

Conn Saxophone Supreme
Important improvemcnta found on no

other moke. Built by world's largest pro
ducers of Saxophones. Used and cndoTBod
gy world's great musicians. Write now
xor det^ls of Fre« Trial, Eur Pa*-
mmt Plan. '

C.G-CONM, UJ.,
1297 Conn Bldg., Elkhnrt, Ind.

rr K'VJv/ACtuMAs
ARAm eAKo AMt)

E. L K S minstrels revues
o*"* elJow wltli our books Full linecrossfire. moiioloKuca, nlterplepcs. vau-

T 8 cataloc;ue fre^"[1.- 8- PFWISON &( p.. <i»a TCaiineii, Bent- lOB. Thifaeo

IWresUing Book FREE
IBa fm m ^ •

..^eodcrf

PSf!"*'* L*" rrunn uoten« Frco book
H rfon"; ^cret holdB. bleckB and tricksre-

Missouri Shell Bark Hickory Nuts
They are cxtni koocI thLi year, Wc will l>c cln<I tn ppmi
you wmc sacked F. O. B. Trunton at four Soilnrs
buahel. Ask your banker for rcfcrence. uoimrB ptr
WITTEN HARDWARE COMPANY, Trenton. Mo.

who dorivo lawr-
cst profits know
and heed ccrtain

• — r ^ ~ Biraple bat vital*;cta btforo opplyino: for Patents. Our book Palcnt-^iite
C'®!' 'hoeo fncLiT/rec. Wrllo Lacev & Lacay, eso
F St.. Washlnston, D. C. ESTABLISHED lBe».

Etery Advertitemenl in The Elks Magazine is Guaranteed

SNVENTORS
factfl 6«/oroQpply]np;forPatcntB. Ourfc
pvca Ihoeo xnctnt ireA, Wrlin Lacak

The Elks Magazine

Books to Give at Christmas
(Conliniicd jrom page 6g)

vacation; he's a boy scout elongated. Put a
woman in a canoe—well, she's even j'ounger
than she says she-is at the polls. Juvenile
stories are not beneath her. Happy the grown
up who can say to an inhabitant in the nursery:
"Harkee, old man (meaning girl also), I'm tired
of reading Epictetus. * Lend me your Mother
Goose!"

I know of nothing to give greater joy to young
and old alike than the edition of Conan Doyle's
The White Company, with color plates by N. C.
Wyeth, and there are a few of the same artist's
plates for Poems of American Palriotism which
Brander Matthews has chosen for national
consumption. And you who have never read
Herman ilelville's Moby Dick, do so now in the
new edition illustrated by Mead Schaeffer.
Don't let John Masefield say of us that we do
not kno%v a good thing of our own even when we
see-it! So it goes. Things of the imagination

have no age and no age appeal. The only thing
is that fashions change.

With all this change, I should say the new
books maintain a wholesome balance. We all
have our tastes, and until these are satisfied, we
are not likely to welcome the book that doesn't
even whet the appetite of interest. Which
reminds me of a splendid verse I found in
Slaurice Baring's The Puppet Show of Memory.
You readers who are poetically inclined may
rewrite it to apply to the subject in hand:

"Mrs. Gill is very ill
And nothing can improve her
Unless she sees the Tuilerics
And waddles round the Louvre."

I'll start the revision;

Mrs. Brooks is fond of books

Now you finishit. I hope I've done my share.

Where Does Santa Glaus Live?
{Continued from page 47)

for his antlered proxies. Every Christmas
morning each of these young invalids finds that
the good saint has been there during the night
and left him or her a complete outfit of cloth
ing and shoes that fit just as well as if the
nurses themselves had passed on to him the
necessary si^es. All are arrayed in their new
outfits to await the gladdest time of the entire
year—the Elks annual Christmas party which
takes place in the evening.

After what seems like ages and ages of wait
ing, the nurses take the little sufferers into the
great room where the party is to be held. Some
of the children are on wheel-chairs, the rest on
couches or pallets. And what a sight meets
their eyes!

There is a great Christmas-tree with candles
and tinsel gleaming everywhere, and the room
Itself is wondrously decorated with colored
electric lights around which are festooned
Spanish moss and holly. Over in one corner
of the room is a real Punch and Judy show,
squeaking out the ancient dialogue so dear to
the hearts of children. On the raiseu platform
near by a juggler and tumbler from the finest
vaudeville theater in the city is working, under
the stimulus of the unusual occasion, as he per
haps never worked before. Little fellows with
great weights strapped to their aching limbs for
get all about the pain while they grow big-eyed
with terror over the destruction of Punch by
the alligator, or clap their tiny hands feebly
while they wonder if they will ever grow strong
enough to do such strange things as the acro
bat.

Crowded about the door are scores of Elks
with moist eyes wondering at the pathetically
happy sight. Not a seat in the room for the
audience, except the wheel-chairs and the
couches and pallets to which a ruthless fate has
chained the boys and girls.

Then comes the clown with the butterfly on
the end of his whip. He capers and cavorts
around the stage trying desperately to catch the
nimble paper creature which ever seems able
to elude him. He lies down on his stomach and
drags himself carefully to creep up upon the
thing, but just as he is about to swat it with
one hand, the other one foolishly jerks it away
not a second too late. Could anything be fun
nier or more delightful?

Numerous other acts come on, fully as enter
taining. The players would keep the show up
all night, but finally the head nurse nods her
head to the master of ceremonies. Buskin and
sock are relegated to the e.xterior. There is a
rustle of sleighbells. The lights are made

dimmer. The grand climax has been reached.
Then right into the room step.«; Santa Claus,
smiling and jolly as if he had just stepped off of
a painted postcard. He shakes the delicate
hand of each of the youngsters then steps up
to the tree and deposits his pack. More of the
toys and sweetmeats he could not carry in one
load are brought in by his assistants and dis
tributed by Santa himself. Not one child is
forgotten. Each has received just what he
wanted.

Another rustle of bells. Santa Claus calls out
a cheery good-night and waves his gauntlets,
so.covered with heavy snow that it looks almost
like cotton.

"Good-night, Santa Claus," comes the piping
symphony from the cols and wheel-chairs. A
few moments later, the dream is over, but to be
dreamed again and again, and 150 tired but
supremely happy children are being trundled
out to their wards, silently observing in the
same spirit as "Tiny Tim";

" God bless us every one."
Strange as it may seem the inevitable Santa

Claus of tliis occasion is the club's most con
firmed bachelor. For many years he has been
known as an intense woman-hater. But his
love for children amounts almost to an obses
sion.

And so the order radiates the gleam of Christ
mas into the dark corners.

'T^HE incidents given somewhat in 'detail
are typical of many hundreds of cities.

Whether it be in Minncpolis where the splen
did male chorus of the Lodge goes from hospital
to orphanage, from old ladies' home to the
sanitarium for tuberculars, singing Christmas
carols, where the unfortunate boys in the deten
tion home are given a fine celebration, winding
up with a Christmas tree and splendid gifts,
and where thousands of children are entertained
in the largest theater of the city and sent home
with picture books, toys and sweetmeats, or in
St. Paul, or New York or Chicago where hun
dreds of families were supplied with clothing, or
in some of the cities of the West where giant
evergreens are set up in a public square or park,
glittering with tinsel and electric lights and
around which the children who might other
wise have been forgotten, are gathered to re
ceive the toys. North, South, East and West
Elks and their wives and their children will help
old Santa with his burdens this year as usual.

Little wonder then that "the feller who needs
a friend" should insist that S.ANTA LIVES
AT THE ELKS' CLUB.

1
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Automobile Dealers Wanted! Right noiAi automobile manufacturers are on the
alert for new dealers and distributors. There are many golden opportunities for
progressive men—opportunities that may contain just the car you want to sell.
The Automobile Department of The Elks Magazine is in touch with many of
these opportunities and will be glad to place you in contact with them if you
are interested. Write to the Automobile Department of The Elks Magazine after
reading the message belotv.

Could You Succeed in the Automobile Business?
¥N ONE middle-west town an old

automobile dealer who can now

write liis check for six figures left from
the decimal point, gave the reason of
his success as "a car and a price to
fit the town."

How would you go about building
an automobile business in your town?
Wiat system of service or sales would
you initiate to build a business dis
tinctively your own?

The automobile industry is emerg
ing from one of the most successful
seasons it has ever had. ' Cars have
sold in even greater numbers than
they did before the war. And right
now manufacturers are making plans
for an even greater business in 1923.

Here is a matter to engage your
interest now. Agencies for popular
cars at popular prices are available
in himdreds of cities and to^^ls—

Ifyou have sold big unitsyou can sell automobiles
Some of the outstanding surcessps in the motor

cnr business have licon miulo by men wlio started
agencies with no other previous experience than
that of selling big units, such as pianos, machin
ery, or real estate.

If you can sell these you can sell motor cars.
Don't let the lack of previous experience deter
you from going into this highly profitable and
permanent busities.s. hvfJiU out ihc coupon noio.

Check the priced car you want to sell and mail

Automobile

50 East 42nd Street Maga^ne

the coupon to the Automobile Editor of Tlie Elks
Magazine. He will have the automobile manu
facturer designated submit you a proposition
either in writing or through personal representa
tion.

If the car you prefer to handle is already rep
resented, do not let that prevent you from
nanung it, as there are many territories which
are subject to division and readjustment. So
write todav.

Department

New York City

agencies for the car you'd like to sell.
Make an effort to get that agency, to
cash in on the big years ahead for the
great motor car industry, to be the
man in your town who has made a
fortune in automobiles.

Fill in This Coupon and Mail Today

Check
Here

Price of Car
Desired

S500 to S800

$800 to $1200

S1200 to S1600

S1600 to §2500

Over S2500

Name of Cor
Preferred

in Price r.las<«

Name

Address

City

Territory desired

What car are youselling now(if any)
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None but the Best for The Elks Magazine

V3IUUMMD M

and now

a special series of articles by

Bruce Barton
WHEREVER there are Americans, Bruce Barton's

work is known and appreciated. No other
author understands us, our hopes, our tragedies,

our secret dreams, our daily failures and successes
better than this man -whose helpful, mellow philoso
phy is read by millions. Beginning early in the
coming year a series of compelling articles by Bruce
Barton will appear in The Elks Magazine. One by
one the names of America's best writers and artists
are being added to the roster of our contributors,

Aclimed Abdullah
Samuel Hopkins Adams
Leroy Baldridge
Kenneth JM. Ballantyne
Bruce Barton

Charlos Baskerville, Jr.
Franklin Booth
Samu<d G. Blvthc.nyt

Bozeman Bulger
Robert C. Benchley
Charles Livingston Bull
Dana Burnet
Hon. Scott C. Bone
Berton Braley
Charles S. Bigelow
Mildred Cram
Octavus Roy Cohen
Courtney Ryley Cooper
Richard Connell

TMOArthur Chapman
Evan J. David
Arthur G. Dove
Edmund Duffy
Harvey Eniiich
Louis Fancher
Hugh S. Fiillerton
Claire fF. Flynn
Gordon Grant
George Giguere
Stuart Hay
O. F. Howard
Richard Le Gallienne
Albert Levering
Frank X. Leyendecker
Harry Lees
Angus MacDonall
Roy L. McCardell
Monlrose J. Moses
G. Patrick Nelson
Meredith Nicholson
Lawrence Perry
Ray Rohn
Herb Roth
Eduard Ryan
Charles M. Schwab
Anna McChire Sholl
Frank Street
Everett Shinn
Frederic Dorr Steels
Tony Sarg
JFilHani F. Sturm
Ray C. Strang
Albert Payson Terhune
George Kibbe Turner
Harold Titus
Walter Tittle
Ben Ames Williams
P. G. Wodehouse
Rita Weiman
John V. A. Weaver
William Almon W^olff
George Wright
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A Well-Known

New York

Banker
Says:

"The place of advertis
ing in the present
economic system is
thoroughly well estab
lished."

Goodwill has come to
be a vital factor in the

success of any business,
and goodwill can only
be created by right and
persistent advertising.

A manufacturer who
advertises honestly the
stability and quality of
his goods sets for himself
a standardofproduction.
He makes a treaty of
faith with the buying
public which he must
uphold at any cost.

Frequently, for the
purpose of promotion,
the manufacturer needs

financial assistance.

The time is fast ap-
proachingwhen bankers,
having carefully investi
gated the standing of a
manufacturer desiring a
loan, will ask this lead
ing question:

"What is his adver
tising appropriation?"

Publisliaii by Tim KIks Macazinc
in co-op<Tiitioii willi the American

.Association of Advertising Ageiicics,

Has Your Income
Been 10%

The Last 61 Years?
Investors in Beneficiai Loan Society have

enjoyed this return since 1916—even during
severe business depression.

ff you are inleruled in atoul lO^'c
Net asl^/or Dcicrlplice Circular N.-I7

CLARENCE HODSON & CO., Inc.
Est. 1693. 135 Broadway, N. Y.

GEO. H. WATSON & CO.
Eitablished tso4 IniorporoUd ]gi6

Wa Specially In all UCali SLock-i
STOCK "brokers

Metnbcrn of %iJt Luho Sli-i'k bikI Mlnlfc Kxchanie

135SgdliiltiBS(ncl SALT lAKr (IIY. VTHH

Glimpses of the Order in Its
Early Days

(Cofi/ifiJ/rd/rp/ii page 4q)

duty to elect a Grand Chaplain, but his_ name
docs not seem to appear anywhere in the
records consulted. It was debated whether
this officer should be known as Prelate or
Grand Chaplain.

The Grand Lodge displayed unusual industry
in 1872, and was in sessionas many as five times
within the year. These several sessions were all
of them under the general heading of "fourth
regular communication."

So discounigingly slow was the growth of
the Grand Lodge that only San I'Vancisco, Chi
cago and Cincinnati had been added to New
York and Philadelphia at the end of five years.
In those early limes, the practise was to restrict
J^lk. membership lo "white males" in some
manner associated with the theatrical pro
fession— actor, manager, author or stage
hand. Quite logically, this limitation retarded
progress.

A curious circumstance is that the patriarchs
of the Order, little dreaming the destiny that
awaited it, decided at tlie start to award each
new Lodge not only a number in arithmetical
progression, but al.'̂ o, individualiy, a letter was
assigned in alphabetical sequence. Ihis was
done in the firm belief that the time would never
arrive when the total number of Lodges e.vcceded
the twenty-six ciiaracters of ^e alphabet. Still
another means of identification was that each
Lodge -was awarded a separate color by which
it became known. The color scheme was con
tinued until in the course of events there were
no more distinctive colors to be distributed,
e.xcept by combination, which was less distinc
tive and did not serve the purpose.

In the matter of religious conviction, Catholic
or Protestant, Jew or Gentile, any believer in
the existence of a Supreme 13eing—without
which aflirmation no application for membership
could be legally qualified—stood then as he
stands to-day, on equalfooting in the democracy
of our organization, and in the presence of the
Book of Law upon the Altar.

Provision for a Relief Fund was written mto
Ihe first Constitution of the Order (See .\rticle
VTl). Our first relief agencies had as benefi
ciaries men of the theatrical profession. These
agencies did their work in the same spirit that
attends and exalts the multiplied activities of
the Klks of to-day and offer another proof that
the Order, in first and last analysis, is a crystal
lization of beautiful and appealing impulses close
to the heart of man.

Since the foundation, the invariable rule has
been that but one Lodge of I'.lks can be estab
lished in any city, except wliere annexation
takes place with other Lodges previously insti
tuted according lo conditions of law. .\ny city
applying for a charier is required to establish
proofof a bona fide populationof 5,000 or more
white inhabitants.

Marking the change that has taken, place in
the course of years, the amount of salary ap
propriated for the first Grand Secretary was at
(he rale of S?o per annum. _

J. G. Walton, expert woodturner and original
Jollv Cork, presented the first gavel lo the
Grand Lodge. It was carved of ebony.

San Francisco began rapping on the door for
admission into the Order in 1873.

Few members of the current period know that
there was a time when the Order wore regalia.
This regalia was devised and approved at the
session of 1874. Outside of an apron, descrip
tion of the outfit is left to the imagination.

The first benefit for the widowof an Elk (Mrs.
James W. Glenn) took place at Hooley's Thea
tre, Brooklyn. The net result was Si.ooo.

In early times, when a member fell in arrears
to the extent of thirteen weeks' dues, amounting
to $3.25, the penalty %yas e.xpulsion, which
punishment was euphemized into "suspended
for non-payment."

As history tells us, the first burial service for
n member was authorized by law in 1875, thanks
10 the vision of busy and constructive Henry P.
U'lNeil.

Twenty-one years was the minimum age limit
prescrii>ed for all applicants in the first Consti
tution of 1868, and with all the revisions that

{(.'oiiliiiiu'd on 74)

The Factor

Of Safety
In times like these the factor

of safety is by far the most
important consideration of
every true investor. The
promise of excessive profit
does not appeal to him. His
chief aim is to have his

capital conserved and his
interest punctually paid.

Our "Investment Suggestions"
should be helpful to all ELKS
whose first consideration is the
Factor of Safety.

Write for Circular No. 908

SpencerTrask &Co.
NEW" YORK

2.5 Broad f5t.

ALBANV
7-1 Chapel St.

BO.STOX
SO Congress .St-

CHICAGO
2IIS So. La Salle S^-

Membfirs Xew York Stock IDxchance
Members Ctilciigo Stock E.Nehiingo

73

How One Man Invested at 8%

Mr. Peters was an experienced banker who had ac
cumulated a fortune through prudent investing at
profitable rates. At a family reunion he told his
sons exactly how to distinguish between good and
bad investments, and where to place their money
where it would be secured by first mortgage and
would pay them 8' v.

The atory of Mr. Peters is full of instruction for
everyone who is interested in sa fe investments
yielding a liberal return. Anyone can be as suc
cessful as he was by following his methods.

U'rifc today for the slory,
"Mr. Pders Tells How To Invest."

8% Bonds of $100, $500, $1,000
8% First Mortgages from $1,000 up

G.L.Miller
BOND & MORXGAGE

Company
Florida's Oldest First Mortfeiifeu Bund House

802 Miller B}dg. Miami, Florida

Investment Suggestions
Our December Im'estment Letter features

a selection of Bonds, Pieferred Stocks, and
Dividend Paying Conunon Stocks.

Free on Request for E. D.

Correspondence invited on investment niatler.i.
Recommendations submitted with reference to

your pre.fent holdings.

Carreau &Snedeker
MEMBERS NEWVORK STOCK fiXCllANOt

39 WALL STREET
KEW YORK
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Glimpses of the Order in Its Early Days
(CoiHiiuied from page 73)

provide against any irregularities or illegalities.
Charters were issued to Cincinnati, Sacramento,
Baltimore and Louisville. The Order had begun
to grow.

The year following, a law was enacted com
pelling for the first time all Lodge ofiicers to
memorize the Ritual. Tn this same yeai (1878)
the question of the Grand Lodge becoming mi
gratory was mildly agitated, .-ysothe traveling
card was instituted.

In 1879, George R. Slaguire died in the midst
of his term as Grand Exalted Ruler. He was
among the most eloquent orators of his day.
By now the Order had expanded to twelve
Lodges and the membership increased to 829,
and the expectation was to attain 1,000 before
long.

In 1880, a business officewas provided for the
Grand Secretary. The Statutes were amended
to permit the operation of a Mutual Benefit
Association. The office of Grand Esquire was
created. The first mileage was allowed. Grand
Lodge funds wereordered for the first time to be
deposited in the name of the Grand Trustees
and the Grand Treasurer, jointly.

At the session of 1881, the first six officers of
each Subordinate Lodge, viz.: E.xalted Ruler,
Esteemed Leading Knight, Esteemed Loyal
Knight, Esteemed Lecturing Knight, Secretary
and Treasurer, were permanently seated as
members of the Grand Lodge.

In 1883, the first steps were taken to suppress
commercialism, as it was known in later years.

have since been made, there has been no depar
ture from that statute.

Alfred Stimmel, of Philadelphia, was the first
District Deputy to [je appointed. This was in
1875.

The Order owes much to the energy and per
suasive personality of Frank Girard, theatrical
manager, who traveled extensively. In addition
to being its sixth Grand Exalted Ruler (1876-78)
he became the first District Deputy-at-Large
and succeeded in sowing the seed that ripened
in the institution of at least twenty-two Lodges
under his personal supervision. The good
cffects of his missionary work performed as
District Deputy-at-Large extended far beyond
the number of Lodges instituted during his
day.

In the pioneer days, absence from a Lodge
meeting, unless excused for good reason, auto
matically imposed a small fine.

In 1875 it was voted that all constitutional
changes be submitted to Subordinate Lodges for
ratification or rejection, and the meeting-time
of the Grand Lodge was appointed for the second
Sunday in December, beginning with 1876. Odes
were adopted for the various ceremonies. It
\vas provided that in the sequence of their initia
tion members be henceforth numerically regis
tered.

The Grand Lodge met in Philadelphia in 1877.
amended the Constitution, Statutes and K.ules
of the Order, and then adjourned to resume in
New York City on the same day in order to

sympathetic mayor that she had become heir to a
great fortune through her father's death, the
disclosure only added to her misery and accen
tuated her fear of the future. Her one thought
was to leave the ranch with its hideous memory
and lose herself utterly. Her innocence was
that of youth, experienced in untrammeled
^liberty. But she was not without her romantic
dreams in the manner of those born amid great
hills where the stars seem very near, and the
winds whisper freedom; and she fancied herself
going through life unknown and unsuspected
of being the heir to a great fortune. With
her native self-reliance she was unappalled by
the thought of winning her own bread; and
freedom was the thing her soul coveted and
valued beyond price.

She needed an immediate change, the local
doctor announced, and the day following the
funeral, after endless quizzing by the sheriff and
the county prosecutor, she had caught at the
promise of harborage with distant kinfolk as a
rneans of escape. She had spent too many
nights riding among the great herds Lo mind a
railroad journey.

II

'J'HE tragic death of Tom Farnam had created
a great stir in Warrenton. Indeed the whole

bliite felt the shock of it. He was taciturn,
hard in driving a bargain and avoided social
contacts, but he was liked by men who knew
him. The mother of his daughter had never
shared his ranch home, nor had he ever men
tioned her even to the few men in the town he
knew most intimately.

When Olive was nine he had placed her as a
hoarder in St. Margaret's Episcopal School.
She did apparently pretty much as she liked,
though the bounds of her freedom were narrow
enough. At the school and in the homes of half
a dozen girl friends she was always welcome for
visits of any length, and these courtesics she
returned in kind. Siie was by general consent
the most accomplished dancer and the most ven
turesome horsewoman in the Mountain Stales.
She flirted lighlhearLc<ily whenever occasion
offered. But sliu was conscious always of her
father's cold scrutiny of young men whose
visits to the ranch became loo frequent.

"I don'l want you to encouragc ihe.sc fellows.
They're all right and i want you to have a good

Pretenders
(Continued from page 11)

time; but I don't want you to think of marriage
till you've had time to view the world," and
usually he wouldn't refer to the subject again
until her seeming preference for another youth
roused his apprehension.

Dick Conwell caused Farnam more uneasiness
than any of the others, for there was nothing to
be said against Dick. He was the son of a
prosperous merchant and banker who also
wielded power in the politics of the State. Dick
was twenty-seven, well-educated and had made
a brilliant start in the law. His sister Shirley
was Olive's chum at school; he had known Olive
from the time her father placed her in St. Mar
garet's and she had seen more of him than of
any other youth in the community. The Con-
wells being people of substance and Dick an
ambitious young lawyer already marked for a
career, he was not lightly to be dismissed.

Then came the shocking termination of
Famam's strange life at a time when Conwell
was in Montana trying a lawsuit. He tele
graphed a message of sympathy to Olive, but
two weeks passed before he reached home and
Olive had gone. The stories of Farnam s amaz
ing riches and the social dignity of the aunt
to whom Olive had been dispatched quickly
raised an insurmountable barrier against the
marriage to which he had long looked foward.

"We've done the best we could,' said Sibley,
the prosecuting attorney, in discussing the mur
der with Conwell. "Farnarn covered a lot of
territory and there's no telling what enmities
he may have had. We have Miss f arnam's
word that she didn't see the murderer. '

"Olive," said Conwell, reflectively, "isn't a
girl to be frightened by any ordinary danger.
But of course that whole business was enough to
take the heart out of man or woman. I suppose
we'll never see her here again."

"Oh, I wouldn't say that," replied Sibley.
He knew the cause of his friend's depression
and was anxious to give him all the encourage
ment possible. "Olive belongs to us and a girl
brought up as she's beenisn't gouig to be happy
in the kind of life she'll lead down there. She
seemed anxious to get away from here, but that
was perfectly natural. And Farnam must have
lived in fear of sudden death, for he had written
out very clearly what he wanted Olive to do.
But Lord, man, we never knew he had all that
money

Conwell shrugged his shoulders. His own

The per capita'tax was increased to twenty-five
cents.

Until 1884 our Rituals'were written out in
long hand. That year they were printed for
the first time. Vigorous action, condemning
too much levity in connection with initiations,
was taken by the Grand Lodge.

The ilutual Benefit Association, which had
started with a flourish, c^ie to grief in 1885.
The name of the association was expunged from
the Ritual. The Grand Lodge undertook to
disentangle its financial afTairs. The job was
continued and completed during the year follow-
ing.

There arrived an application to establish ]'"lk
Lodges in England in 18S6. The minds of the
members were patriotically inclined to preserve
the organization as distinctively American.
And -SO the application was promptly and re
spectfully disapproved.

The first Reunion held'under the auspiccs of
the Order took place in Detroit during the sum
mer of 1887.

The question of making the Grand Lodj;e
migratory prevailed at the session of 1888, after
the subject had been thoroughly discussed
in the minds of the members. The Con
stitutional amendment to the foregoing was
adopted by a final vote of 228 to 47 and
ordered submitted to Subordinate Lodges
immediately. Both the Grand Secretary and
Grand Treasurer were at this time bonded for
$5,000 eacli.

father, with only a quarter of a million, was
regarded as a richman, but thegirlhe had ridden
with and danced with was now the heir to many
millions. And, snatched away before he had
even dared tell his love for her, she was as in
accessible as though she had emigrated to
another star.

"Brace up, Dick! Why not send her a wire?
A telegram floating in from one of the home
folks would be sure to tickle her. Give her to
understand that she ran always count on you.

And so, heartened by his friend's consoling
comment, Dick sent Olive a message which \^s
destined to be answered in due coursc by
an Olive, but not the Olive to whom it was
addressed.

ni

"\^HEX Olive Farnam went to the dining-car
forsupper she was placed at a tablewitha

young mother with two children and found a
welcome diversion in assisting the olderone who
sat beside her.

"Trains are not nice like steamers," the little
girl remarked, which made it necessary for her
mother to explain that they were on their way
home from Japan where her husband was in the
.'Vmerican diplomatic service.

"Both children were born in Japan," said the
mother, "and this is their first visit to America.
It broke their hearts to leave their Japanese
nurse, and I dread having to find another when
we reach home."

New York, it appeared, was the home lo which
she referred; and her name was Elstun.

"The children are so orientalized that it's
going to be hard to Americanize them. I'm
anxious to see their first impressions of New
York." ^

"I should like to know what my own will
be," said Olive. "I am farther east now than I
ever was before."

"Really!" exclaimed Mrs. Elstun. "I was
just thmking that you looked quite the sophisti
cated eastern girl."

"Not at all; I was born on a ranch and don't
know any other kind of life."
• "What do they do for schools out here?"
Mrs. Elstun asked.

"Oh, we had very good schools: I went to a
church school."

{Continued on page 76)
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Pretenders
(Condiiiied front page 74)

"^'ou look wonderfully strong," Mrs. Elslun
remarked admiringly. "I hope my little girl
will take to outdoor sports. I suppose you had
tennis and basketball?"

"Yes, but I didn't care for tiicm so much. I
like riding better than anything else. That'.s
one thing T really know how to do."

Helen piped up that she wanted a horse to
ride and her mother promised that she certainly
should. ha\-e one.

"I suppose trotting round in a riding school
or in the bridle path of Central Park would
seem very tame to you?"

"It would at least be very different," Olive
answered discreetly.

"What's your name?" Helen demanded
abruptly.

Common courtesj' had required her to give
her name wlien ilrs. Elstun mentioned hers,
but she had hesitated, still uncertain as to her
plans. If she meant to lose herself in the world
she must adopt a pseudonym, and now that the
child's direct question demanded an immediate
response she took the first step toward oliliterat-
ing herself.

"Alice Slorton," she answered quickly, this
being the name of a schoolmate in St. Mar
garet's School.

"Miss, of course?" laughed Mrs. Elstun.
"Yes; oh, yesl" and Mrs. Elstun laughed

again at her emphasis.
It seemed to her that the false name carried

with it a real change of identity. She was .Vlice
Slorton, and she began to think of herself at
once in new terms. She had determined not to
go to her aunt's and in assuming another name
she had taken the first step toward severing
every tie with her kindred.

She became absorbed in the children when
they reached Mrs. Elstun's drawing-room and
occupied herself in ingenious ways to entertain
them. When it came time for them to retire
Olive in\-ited them to her section while the
porter made up the berths and then assisted in
putting them to bed. They kissed her good
night quite as though she were an old friend.
When the)' were asleep, Mrs. Elstun went to
Olive's seat for further talk.

" You get on with children famously; one might
think you were the oldest of a large family-."

"No; I have neither brothers nor sisters, but
I have been thrown with children a good deal,"
Olive answered, and paused abruptly, afraid to
confess that on her father's big rancli she had
often assisted tlie wives of the employees with
their little ones and attended them in their
illnesses.

"-Are you one of these brave Western girls
who go to Xew York for a career—music, art,
the stage—things like thai?" Mrs. Elstun
inquired.

"Nothing so ambitious." Olive replied
gravely; "but I must find a way of earning my
owm living."

"You are alone in tlie world; quite alone?"
"Yes."
"Pardon me if I say very frankly that it is a

serious matter for a young girl to plunge into a
big city with no friends and no plan of action.
Perhaps you have letters to some one there
who's in a position to help you?"

"No, I haven't!" .Vnd realizing that her con
fession could hardly fail to make a bad impres
sion, she said, the tears welling in her eyes:
"It is so good of you to talk to me; you wit!
believe me, won't you, when I say that I have
done no wrong." The tear-dimmed eyes met
Mrs. Elstun's pleadingly,

"I am sure of that," and she tookand clasped
the girl's hand.

TV

AS THl'̂ train bore them out of Chicago the
next day, Mrs. Elstun glancedover the day's

newspapers. Olive, with the little boy in her
lap, was dreamily contemplating the suburban
landscape when Mrs. Elstun laughed softly at
something she was reading.

"Isn't this perfectly ridiculous? The news
papers have discovered a girl who is worth so
much money that they are calling her ' Oodles'!
That certainly has the real .'\mencan tang to it.

Her father was kUled in a brawl in some queer
place out yonder, and now it turns out that he
was fabulously rich and his daughter not only
gets his money but a lot more from a grandfather
who died without knowing of her existence."

"I don't env}' her the money," remarked
Olive pensively. "I should think it would be
dreadful for a girl like that to find out that she
had suddenly become so very rich."

"Yes, but think of all the fine times she can
ha\-e and the good she could do in the world,"
said Mrs. Elstun.

"I suppose that is true," Olive assented
slowly, turning again to the window.

A moment later Mrs. Elstun murmured in
surprise at some further revelation in the
article and said as Olive turned her head
inquiringly;

"It is really very strange about that girl.
She's a niece of ^Irs. Maybury Crosby, who is
ver>' well known in NewYork. She'sas unusual
in her way as the brother seems to have been.
He left the East when he was a young man; I
never knew she had a brother. The name is
Earnam; 3'ou never heard of any Farnams m
your part of the world, did you?"

"No," Olive answered, "but then I've known
only our neighbors and girls I met at school.

T ATER, when she could do sowithout being
observed, she found the article that had so

interested Mrs. Elslun and read it breathlessly.
Her determination to obliterate herself was
strengthenedby this latest newsfrom arrenton
and her unknown relatives. . . ,

She had flung awayher identity withas much
ease as she would have discarded an old ca_r-
ment. She was Alice Morton and there rose in
her a defiant spirit that challenged any one to
prove that she was some one else.

Mrs. JCIstun was a clever woman whose wits
had been sharpened in manyparts ot tne world,
but this girl who seemed so much younger than
the years to which she confessed contmued to
puzzle her. Her devotion to the children and
hersuccess in managing them and keeping them
amused argued strongly in her favor. """s
not until the train had left Trenton that .Mrs.
Elstun reached a decision and went to Alice s
stateroom, where she found herpackmg nerbags.

"Wc are almost at the end of our journey,
Alice, and I don't like parting with you at a 1.
You haven't told me very much about yourself,
and I am not going to ask you anv questions
you may not want to answer; but I wish you
would tell me that you are not runnmg away
from anything—anything dishonorable? _ You
will pardon me for putting it so direct y.

"I never in my life did anything I couldn t
tell you," said Alice, soberly meeting Mrs.
I'-lstun's searching gaze unflinchingl}. en
she added boyishly: "That's on the square!
You've been awfully nice to me and t ne\er
forget it, and maybe you'll let me come and sec
the children sometime." . . ^ . .

"That brings me to a proposition I want to
make to you," said Mrs. Elstun.
on with the children so wonderfully that it
would be a shame to part with you if you are
disposed to considerat all taking a p ace m rny
household. I don't know just what I should
call a girl like yoti-you couldn't be a nursery
maid of course, butyou might not object to the
title of iroverness?" e

.-Vlice's eves were dancing. She was aware of
the enormous kindness and generosity oE the
3'oung mother's offer which afforded an easy
solution of her immediate problems.

"Of course I'U come, Mrs. Elstun; and III
do my besUto please you." .

"The children will be delighted, said Mrs.
Elstun. "If you had refused, I don t know how
1 could have consoled them; and I m sure 1 m
j'ust as happy about it as they are. j 1, ,

Without any feeling that she had changtd her
role from that ofa chance traveling actiuamUnce
to an employee, .-Mice busied herself making the
children ready to leave the train, an
roared through the tunnel two warm soft chceks
pressed to he^ face, and the tight
arms was a welcome reassurance that sht. was
itUve in a world whose law is kind.-ess.

{To be roittimica)
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Special Combination Sale of the World's
Greatest Mystery and Adventure Stories

A DOUBLE LIBRARY FOR THE COST OF ONE
We have on hand a few sets of the Masterpieces of Mystery and the Masterpieces ofAdventure^

over-runs from large editions of these fa.mous books. These over-runs have been combined into
double sets, uniformly bound in handsome deep-red cloth with gold lettering. Thus there is
created a remarkable combination of eight volumes containing not only the most famous short
stories in all literature, but also the most interesting. To the first oraers for either one of these
sets—while the supply lasts—we will ship this unusual combined set: double the value, double
the number of stories, double the size of your order—BUT FOR THE SAME PRICE! This offer
is without parallel. It is a rare opportunity for you to get for your library some of the greatest
stories in literature.

Look at the Contents of TKese Famous Books!

Have you ever read
''The Sire Dc Male-

troifs Door" or
"Tliraivii Janet," by
Robert Louis Sleven-
son?

W'ilh The Master
pieces of Adventure
you can fly away with
Stevenson to unknown
castlcs and watch thril-
linRly behind the
scones as the valiant
knight is trapped in ii
strange stronghold,
and is forced—on the
pain of death—to
marr>' the most beau
tiful girl in France.
Or you will let O.
Henry hold you spell-
hound. Or an amazing
storj' by Balzac will
stir your blood.

Each of the authors
has dipped hispen into
magic ink and given
you the weirdest tales
imaginable, of love,
hate, romance, adven
ture! Jack London—
I'oe—Dicken.s—Washington Ir\-ing—Thomas Hardy—de Maupassant—
Bret Harte—and eighteen other master story tellers. Just read the list of
authors and titles of the Masterpieces of Adventure and you will realize ihe
wealth of lively adventure and action that is here.

Lose No Time
And you can have one of these double sets for the price of one. Here

is a striking collection of the most intensely interesting stories ever
assembled in a uniform binding. Those who apply first will get the
eight volumes, although they pay for only four volumes, as they were
formerly sold in a different binding. After the present supply of com
bination sets is exhausted we will only ship single sets to orders for
The Masterpieces nf Mystery or The Masterpieces of Adventure-
Your chance is now!

THE MASTERPIECES OF ADVENTURE

Adventure of the Sea and Sky

The Ship that Saw a Ghost Frank .Vorr/s
A Nightmare of the Doldrums H'. Clark Russell

The Kite Majnr-Genrral E. D. Swinlon

Superdirigible "Gainma-I" Doitn Byrne
The Lighthouse Keeper of Aspinwall

Hertryk Sieiikicwics
The Wreck Guy de Maupassant
The Descent into the Maelstrom Edgar Allan Poe

Oriental Adventure Stories

The Inlet of Peach Blossoms Nathan Parker Willis

In the Pasha's Garden H. G. Dwight
The Quest of the Golden Fleece Sir Hugh Clifford
Count Julian and His Family irc.Wiingfoit Irving
A Goboto Night Jack London
The Two Samurai D^ron E. Veatch

Adventures In Desert Places

Tlie Baron's Quarry
The Man and Some Others
The Outlaws
Princess Bob and Her Friends
The Three Strangers
The Passing of Black Eagle
Nino Diablo

Egerlon Casllc
Stephen Crane
Sehna Lagerlof

Bret Harle
Thomas Hardy

0. Henry
ir. H. Hudson

Adventures Within Walls

The Sire De Maletroit's Door
Robert Louis Stevenson

A Double-Dyed Deceiver O. Henry
The Bold Dragoon Washingloii Irt'ing
The Bet Anton Chekhov
La Grande Bretsche Honori dc Balzac
The Masque of the Red Death Edgar Allan Poe
Dr. Manette's Manuscript Charles Dickens
Silence Leonidas Avdrciyfff

THE MASTERPICES OF MYSTERY
Ghost Stories

The Listener Algernon Blackwocl
Number 13 Monlague Rhodes Janirs
^seph: A Story Katherinc Rick/anl
^e Horla Guy de Manpasstint
The Beast with Five Fingers William Hanry
Sister Maddelena Ralph Adams Cram
Thrawn Janet Robert Louis Slerenson
The Yellow Cat Daniel Steele
Letter to Sura Pliny the Youiiarr

Riddle Stories

The Mysterious Card Clrt'eland Moffett
The Great Valdez Sapphire Anonymous
The Oblong Box F.dgar Allan Poe
The Birth-Mark Nathaniel Ha-j;thorne
A Terribly Strange Bed Wilkie Collins
The Torture by Hope Villiers de I'Isle Adam
The Box with the Iron Clamps Florence Marryal
My Fascinating Friend William Archer
The Lost Room Fitz-James O'lirien

Detective Stories

The Purloined Letter Edgar Allan Poe
The Black Hand Arthur B. Rene
The Biter Bit H'iikie Collins
Missing: Page Thirteen Anna Katherine Green
A Scandal in Bohemia Sir A. Conan Doyle
The Rope of Pear .Mary E. and Thox. II'. HanshftV
The Safety Match Anton Chekhov
Some Scotland Yard Stories Robert .•! ndcrson

Mystic Humorous Stories
May-Day Eye Algernon Blackwood
The Diamond Lens Fils-Janies O'Brien
The Mummy's Foot Theopile Gautier
Mr. Bloke's Item Mark Twain
A Ghost Lafcadio Hearn
The Man Who Went Too Far E. F. Benson
Chan Tow the Highrob Chester Baily Fernaid
The Inmost Light Arthur Machen
The Secret of Goresthorpe Grange

Sir A. Conan Doyle
The Man with the Pale Eyes Guy de Maupassant
The Rival Ghosts Brander Matthe-^us

Mill liiiiili-irii' 'I'liiiiiiuiuuiai"'

Be sure to read " The
Wreck," ''The
llorla," and "The
Man wilh the Pale
Eyes." Some of Dc
Moupassavi's greut-
csl stories.

The Masterpieces of
Myslery embrace some
of the mo.-it famous
tales of mysterj' and
adventure ever written
—masterpieces from
the pen.s of master
writers. This set is a
wonderful achieve

ment, a fascinating ad
dition to your librarj'.

There are thrilling,
gripping m\'steries by
Anton Chekhov, .Ar
thur B. Reeve, and
A. Conan Doyle in the
very same volume.
Mark Twain ami Guy
tic Maupassant are
discovered between the
same covers. An im-
mortalstorybyNathan
iel Hawthorne is fo!-
lowedhy a tale of ad\-en-

lure and mystery by Wilkie Collins —one of (he greatest and most fascinat
ing collection of stories of their kind in existence.

.-\sa rela.xatlon and change, there is nothing quite a.s splendid as (he mystery
slor>'. It takes j'ou away from the ordinary routine of everyday affairs into
ii world tinged with romance, mystery, and adventure.

When

you get

your set

don t fail

to read

the won

MASTER WSm
PIECES PIECES

•OF- 'OF-
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ORIENTAL
STOVIES
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PLACES
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WiTFiN
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Double

Sale

Delivery

Form

Request for Inspection
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO., Dept. 12212

Garden City, N. Y.
Gknti.KMSN; If ii combined sot of 7'A<* .Miisli-rpieces of Mystery

an<l The Moxlerpieces of Adtriiliirc is Htlll aviiilabli- you muy ship
it to me on approval- If not satisfied I may return tin- bookn
within s days, ollicrwisc I will remit Si. promptly and Ss, for foiii
months. Total ?i>.oo O'ol StS.orn for hoth sots.

Name

Addrcfs
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These Coupons Mean Money For You
Many advertisements have coupons, like bonds. There

is profit in clipping these coupons. Do you watch for
them? Do you clip them and send them in? Do you
take this profit?

Watch the advertisements in this magazine—your
magazine. Every one of them has passed the high stand
ards of Elks advertising censorship as worthy of the
support of Elks everywhere. Whether a cigarette, a bil
liard table, a safety razor, a new cravat, or a pair of shoes,
if it is advertised in The Elks Magazine it will possess
quality of workmanship and reasonable price that merit
your patronage.

Advertisers have confidence in The Elks Magazine
because of its editorial policy, its clean inspiring stories,
its wholesome atmosphere, and also because it is the
authentic voice of 850,000 upstanding, forward-looking
contact men, men who count in business and social life.

You believe in The Elks Magazine because it is the
common meeting place for Elks in every clime and state
of life, because you know that it will only print in text
and advertisement, the stories and messages worthy of
the principles of the Order for the benefit of brothers in
the bond.

Then remember that the advertisers in The Elks
Magazine deserve your support, not only because-of their
patronage, but rather for the reason that they have some
thing to sell worthy of your purchase. Watch the adver
tisements, answer the coupons. There's profit for you in
clipping them.

'• -It

•j Priccs:
«3.00 in Kid

il «5.00 in Calf

Magazine

For Xmas—The New
Elks "Hipfold Beautiful'

Made from the finest calf skin, -with hand tooled em
bossing in Dark Brown, Green and Purple—silk
lined, also in kid with plain linings, if desired at less
price. Official Emblem, Name, Address and No. of
your Lodge in real gold leaf on inside lining FREE.

The Most Beautiful Booh Ever Put Out /pr Ellcdom.
Ask your Sccretury or write to

HARRY W. OVERMAN, Mgr.

The IdentificationCompany ofAmerica
175 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Hi.

The Elks Magazine

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conlinued from page jj)

year ago, Mendota Lodge had 243 members.
Now the total is over 600.

In a Great Orange Garden
Stands the Home of Redlands Lodge '•

Redlands (Calif.) Lodge enjoys the unique
distinction of having its home amidst a garden
of orange-trees that comprises more than 8,000
acres. In other words, there are sixteen square
miles of orange trees within the city's limits.
The city itself nestles in the lap of towering
mountain ranges which pour their waters from
the snow-capped peaks into the valley below in
one perpetual silver stream. It is fitting that the
Elks' Lodge in such a garden spot should possses
a home harmonizing with the beautiful sur
roundings. The liome is valued at Si50.0°9
the hospitality dispensed there is as congenial as
the climate and other environments. An Elk
welcome awaits all members of the antlered
herd and the parting word is always—"Come
.-\gain."

Elk Spirit of Good Felloivship
Exemplified at Get-Together Dinner

There is a mystic, magical something, by the
spell of which Elks in the same town soon come
to know each other and are magnetized into
bonds of good fellowship, as a matter of course
and whether theyare residents and belong to the
local Lodge or whether they be transients, no
matter from whence they hail. The gladdening
spirit of Brotherhood naturally asserts itself.
In other words, Elks are linked by ties of Char
ity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity, plus
the practice of the Golden Rule. These kinship
characteristics were recently exemplified at
Durand, Wis., when twenty-two such Elk mem
bers assembled, impromptu-like, around a get-
together festal board at which the decorations
combined American flags with the white and
purple sheen of the Order. There were present
ia\vyers and doctors, a dentist and a civil engi
neer—all lines of the professions and industries
unified by a common understanding. Song and
story and speech enlivened the occasion. Auld
Lang Syne was never more lustily hymned

Boy Welfare Work
Inspires Omaha Lodge

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of the Elks Lodge, at Omaha, Neb., of
which Dr. Michael J. Ford is chairman, havmg
scored such splendid success with its picnic for
boys, is conducting a special campaign in behalf
of boy welfare. Dr. Ford has already addressed
themembers of theLion, Concord, Kiwanis and
Rotary Clubs on the theme of boy development.
He_ will from time to time appear before other
civic bodies; alsobefore the varioushigh schools
of Omaha. Dr. Ford and his Committee are
planning a Father and Son dinner to be held on
the anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's birth. At
the Municipal Auditorium in Omaha, November
X2, 13, 14 and 15, the Elks conducted a musical
show. The fund thus created will be expended
in Welfare Work.

Honoring a Comrade.
Banquet for Popular Official

A reception and dinner was given in honor of
. Henry W. Clark, Trustee of Melrosc (Mass.)
Lodge, at the Copley-Plaza in Boston by his
friends in the Order throughout the Bay State.
Mr. Clark, who was a Trustee of the Massachu
setts Elks' Association for six years, also ren
dered during that time valuable service to the
Association, as Chairman of the Banquet Com
mittee to the Grand Exalted Ruler and Grand
Lodge Officers. Thirty-two f-odges were repre
sented at the dinner and one hundred and sixty
members circled the tables.

Novel Entertainment
Supplies Fundsfor Christmas

New Bedford (Mass.) Lodge is preparing an
ambitious socialand entertainment program to be
announced for the coming winter season. The

{Conl'uiHcd oil page So)
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I Guairanteelfou
Results

inOne%ai'
Money talks! No matter what business you're in,
or how much you are earning, I absolutely
GUARANTEE you at least $1000 value within one
year—or it won't cost you a cent! If you want the
proof—entirely free—simply mail the coupon below.

By A, L. Pelton
"The Man Who Helps People Succeed"

WITHOUT wasting a single word I'll
come straight to the point! I've dis
covered a method that is performing

wonders for those who follow it. It isn't a
secret! Thousands of the world's greatest
men have used it and are using this method
to bring them wealtli—fame—happiness! But
now, for the first time, it's been put down in
black and white—so that anybody who has
learned to read and write can use it to bring
him almost anything he wants.

No longer need you be contcnt with an or
dinary job at an ordinary salar>'! Here's a
new, easy, positive way to achie\'e the kind
of success you have always wanted! I'll show
you how to accjuire the remarkable power
to do the work you bke and earn more money
than perhaps you ever dreamed of, and I
absolutely guarantee that it will bring at least
Si,coo value the first year—or it won't cost
you a cent!

Let me repeat—it isn't a secret. It's been
used thousands of times. Only now it's put
down on paper, in plain every-day English so
anybody with ordinary intelligence can follow
it and make a great deal of
money! _ If you want to know
how this method works let's
take some actual examples.

feller, Vanderlip, Sabin, Schwab and Edison!
The ease with which you'll climb in business and
in private life will seem almost miraculous once
you learn to use it.

Anyone Can Use It
You don't need to have a college education

to use this method to great advantage. If
you can only read and write you have the
proper qualifications to make this mar\'elous
discovery unlock the doors to the world's
greatest treasures! You can learn it in a sur
prisingly short time. And the minute you
learn it, you become more forceful, persuasive,
confident. You tliink better, clearer, quickcr.
Your success becomes rapid—sure—easy.
You'll astonish your friends and yourself
as well!

Tb-day thousands of men and women are
using this method to bring them wealtli, jjower,
happiness. Results are astounding! Clerks
are becoming executives almost over night.
Salesmen are doubling and tripling their com
missions It's a definite—sure way. Adding

twenty, thirty, or fortj", even a
hundred dollars a week to a
man's salary is not at all un
usual. This new method for
success cannot fail if carefully
followed. That's why I ab
solutely guarantee you $1,000
value the \'ery first year.

Will you let me show you
the easiest way in the world to
get the things you want? I
don't care what you want—
whether it be money, health,
power, fame, happiness! I'll
show you how to get it. You
won't guess—y 0 u ' 11 knoxc .
In plain everj-day language you'll
be led step by step over all the
obstacles that have hclci you back.
You will be brought into a new
land—where success is positive!
You'll feel like a blind man who
has just regained his eyesight!
You lose your fears—worries—ti
midity. You acquire a lion's cour
age. Nothing daunts j'ou—noth
ing stops J'OU. The door opens—
you enter and help yourself!

A Few Actual Examples
John Watson wasborn "help

less in body," and has never
been able to walk a step. His
parents were poor. He had
very little schooling. Yet, de
spite his handicaps, Watson—•
that's not his real name, al
though every word here is true

has become a very rich man.
He owns a huge factory in
Louisville, Kentucky, and is
consulting engineer for many
concerns at $ioo an hour!
Only recently he turned
down a $40,000 a year job.
He's a wonderfulartist, an
orator, an inventor and a
lawyer. He had only a
brain to start with, yet he
has won great wealth,
fame and happiness!

You may think Watson was
a genius Then how about
Wrigley, the chewing gum
king? He started as a poor
newsboy in Chicago and now
niakes many timesmore money
in a day than thousands
of people earn in a yearl
How about Douglas, the millionaire shoeman,
who was a shoemaker's helper? I could mention
thousands of others.

Read your history and you'll find that the
very men you know best—Napoleon, Grant,
Lincoln, and countless others—became famous
by using this simple method. Yet you, too,
possess the magic that made millions for Rocke

Read This Amazing
FREE Booklet If You

Want to Know

How to attract success.

How to bnnisii sensitiveness.

How to annlyxc yourself.

How to acciuirc ncrvc force.

How to make people like you.

How to crcate money-making
ideas.

How to influence men in busi
ness.

How to get a pou-crful mem
ory.

How to conciuer (ear and
worry.

How to develop n Uon's cour
age.

How It Works
Tlie method is simple, too.

One of the greatest psychologists
the world has ever known. Prof.
Frank Channing Haddock, has
discovered, after years of patient
research and study, certain things

about success. He found that out of thousands of
successfid men and women, practically every one
possessed certain fundamental characteristics or
qualities which were directly responsible for their
success. He found that once a person acquired
such qualities as foresight, imagination, will-power,
confidence, fearlessne.ss, and thinking ability—his
success in life was absolutely certain.

But even more
important than this
discovery ^\-as the
astonishing discov
ery of how any man
or woman could eas
ily and quickly and
positively develop
these characteris
tics. His whole
method is embodied
in his great new
course " Mastery of
Self," which already
has performed thou
sands upon thou
sands of seeming
miracles in bringing
the people the suc
cess they have al
ways longed for.

Free Book Tells

How
I wish I had space

enough to tell you
all the wonderful
things "Mastery of
Self" has done for
thousands of people.
But of course it is
impossible, so we
have written a new
booklet — " The
Power That Com
pels Success
which is chock-full
of all the things
you want to know.
This book will be a
revelation to you.
It will show you
how to double
your power of accomplishment—how to double your
.ability to think—how to banish your fears, self-con
sciousness, worries, timidity; how to acquirc the cour
age to do seemingly impossible things—how to think
straight—clearly—accurately. It contains some of the
most fascinating and marvelous information you ever
expected to read. This remarkable book is absolutely
free. Send for it now. It may mean the turning
point in your life. It will show you the new easy way
to greater health—wealth—and happiness! Mail the
Coupon to-d.Ty. And remember my guarantee of at
least Si,000 value the very first year.
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RESULTS

$897.00 Profit First
We«k

"My first week's benefit
in dollars is S897." (Fig
ure what his yearly prof
it would be). — F. W.
Helstand, 916 Tribune
Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Made $500 in Five Days
"In five days' time, your
method made me #500."
— G. C. Bennington,
Centerton, O.

Worth $15,000 and
More

"Worth more than Si5,000
to me."—OscarB.Sheppard.

Salary Jumped from
$150 to $800

"Since I acquired the
power, my salary has
jumped from $150 to SSoo
a month."—J. F. Gibson,
San Diego, Gal.

Would Be Worth .
$100,000

"If I had only had it when
I was 20 years old, would
be worth Jioo.ooo today."
—S. W. Taylor. The Santa
Fe Ry., Milano, Tex.

PELTON PUBLISHING CO.
64-W Wilcox Block, Meriden, Conn.

FREE Book Coupon

PELTON PUBLISHING CO.,
64-W Wilcox Block,

Meriden, Conn.

Without obligation please send mo at once a FREE
copy of your booklet, "The Power That Coinpcls
Success."

Name.

Address

City
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Couliiuicd from page yS)

Elks of New Bedford have been winning laurels
by the wholesale for the Lodge. During the
summer-time period, children from hospitals,
orphanages and homes were entertained to the
number of 2,000. At present the members arc
devising ways and means for making happy the
worthy poor at the time of the annual Chri.=;tmas
distribution and Jollification. Funds for these
purposes have already been provided, and in a
novel manner. Apyrotechnic display illustrating
how the Navy has been scrapped was witnessed
by thousands.

Hats off to Beaver Falls!
Semi-professional World's Champions

The semi-professional world's championship
baseball team, Class A. A. A., is composed of
KIks. To Beaver Falls (Pa.) Lodge, as already
briefly chronicled, is accorded the credit for hav
ing the best and fastest ball-players in its class.
By defeating the crack Price Hill Club at Cin
cinnati, the Beaver Falls team scored a remark
able triumph. Three straight victories over
the Ohio contenders tell the stor>'. Beaver
Falls was victorious a year ago, also. This is
the second instance of one club annexing the
title twice successivel}-.

BoJid'Burning Celebration.
Chicago Will Cancel Debt

William J. Sinek, Exalted Ruler of Chicago
Lodge, assisted by a special committee, has ar
ranged a program to celebrate the burning of
No. 4's first mortgage bonds. All of the 5,500
members have been requested to get one more
application if possible. Funds thus accruing are
to be dedicated to the cancellation and crema
tion of the first mortgage. The finale will be a
banquet. Those who present new members will
be the guests of honor. Prior to the feast there
will be a parade.

Perpetual Donations
For Lafayette Hospitals

Lafayette find.) Lodge voted donations of
S25 per year to each of the local hospitals, St.
Klizabeth and Home. This double donation is
n^ade perpetual so long as the Elks' Lodge and
the two hospitals continue to exist. October
10, II and 12, the same Ix>dge extended to the
Daughters of the American Revolution the
courtesy of its Club Building for the D. A. R.
Slate Convention.

Somerville Dedication
Brilliantly Impressive

•Vnother brilliant chapter was added to the
history of the Order of Elks in Massachusetts
when Somerville's new home and assembly hall
was'dedicated. President Warren G. Harding,
regretting his inability to attend, sent his best
wishes. On the program were speakers of
National prominence, including Gov. Channing
H. Cox, United States Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, United States Senator David I. Walsh,
Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, Secretary of
State rrederick W. Cook, Congressman Charles
L. Underbill, Mayor John M. Webster, and
Grand Trustee Charles F. J. McCue The
Yankee Division Service Band, directed bv
Lieut. John J. O'Neill, played lively airs. The
dedication ceremonies were conducted by act
ing Grand I-odge officers. The home has
every equipment for comfort and is beautiful in
Its elegance. The assembly hall, seating i.ooo
will serve as the meeting place of the^ Lodge'
Jianquets will take place in this hall and occa
sionally photoplays will be shown. The dedica
tion ball was attended by 3,000persons. Som
erville Lodge is No. 917. It was organized May
31, 1904, and received its charter two months
later. The first meeting was attended by its
fifty-two charter members. The membership
to-day exceeds 1,500, gathered from among the
foremost of New England.

The home is situated on the brow of Central
Hill, overlooking Cambridge, Boston and Brook-
line, The region is full of interesting historical
ron\ance.

Netvs Currency in Passing Revietv
Mingled with Elk Sentiments

Portland (Ore.) Lodge is inaugurating a cam
paign hoping to capture the 1924 meeting of the
Grand Lodge. . . . The new home of Brockton
(Mass.) Lodge will be of Italian Renaissance
design. . . . Muncie (Ind.) I^odge membership
approaches 1,000. A splendid home is receiving
the finishing touches. . . . An additional dormi
tory at the Elks' National Home, at Bedford, is
on the way to completion. . . . begins lo
sHr and sparkle the spirit of Chrislmas, for which
ii/l Elk Lodges arc di/igefilly making ready to uni-
versa/izc happiness. . . . Wakefield (Mass.)
Lodge staged a pageant showing progress made
by school children. . . . Fort Wayne (Ind). Elks
initiated more than 100 at a recent meeting. . . .
Port Chester (N. Y.) Lodge approved building
plans roughly estimated to cost 8150,000. Dona-
lions will not be invited. Instead, interest-
bearing bonds at five per cent, will be sold. . . .
Maiden (Mass.) Elks, replenishing their Christ
mas Cheer fund, gave two successful entertain
ments. . . When an Elk is caught in the act of
delivering a basket of Christmas Cheer, he just
blushes and stammers the alibi that Santa Claus
sent him. . . . Columbus Day, Medford (Mass.)
Ix)dge held a carnival. There was a baby show.
. . . Grand Chaplain John Dysart has been
representing Grand Exalted Ruler Masters in
the Pacific Northwest. At Yakima, Moscow,
Lewiston, and numerous other places, he was
enthusiastically received and spoke messages of
good cheer to thousands of Elks. . . . Jersey
City Elks celebrated their thirty-first anniver
sary. . . . The Stonewall Club, costing $75,000,
will, before long, become the home of Meridian
(Miss.) Lodge. . . . ReadyourBible understaiid-
ingly and find out for yourself that the Good
.Samaritan was the first Elk history tells about.
. . . The campaign of Norristown (Pa.) Lodge
to create a fund of §300,000 for a new home is
well launched. . . . Chicago Elks have a propo
sition to pay 84,000,000 for the Auditoriurn
Hotel properly to be converted to lodge and
club purposes. . . . Boston Lodge entertained
the World War veterans in the Elks R^-construc-
tionHospital on Parker Hill. Newton (Mass.)
l-^)dge will do the same February 5 coming. . . .
Hallowe'en dinners and dances were generally
enjoyed throughout the Order. . • . H'c hlk
invests his loose changc in hoy-building, withfore-
knowledge that the Nationalwealth of to-inorrow is
promoted by properly directing anddeveloping the
youth of to-day. . . . San Mateo (Calif.) L^dgc
successfully put on its first annual jinxand ini
tiated a class of 100. . . . Expectation indulged
by the residents of the Elks' National Home is
lo organize a band. . . . North Tonawanda
(N. Y.; Lodge held its first initiation November
21 in its newly completed home. The class
numbered 100. Dedication ceremont^ are set
for December ii. . . . The Friars C!ub_ will
combine with New York Lodge of Elks in giving
a mammoth entertainment at the Hippodrome,
all proceeds to be applied to the Relief l-und.
... As Christmas comes apace, it s exhuarating
tokeep in mind the Elk rule, thatspiritmlly,if not
arithmeticalh, the more you givethemoreyouhaye^

When'j. W. Kinney, Supervisor of I'lsh
and Game for the State of Washington, tossed
his Elk tooth emblem into Puget Sound, other
Elks in Washington promptly emulated his ex
ample lo the endofrendering Elk teeth commer
cially valueless. ... An interesting reminder
of the late Col. W^m. F. Cody_ (Buffalo Bill) is
furnished by therecent acquisition ofCapt. Wm.
L. (Buck) Taylor, himself a veteran Western
scout and Indian fighter, as a member of Belle-
fonte (Pa.)Lodge. At the casual mention of the
name of the lamented Colonel Cody as_ having
been an old-time Elk, Mr. Taylor decided in-
stanter to join in tribute to the memory of his
lifelong friend. ... In e.xpansive resolutions
SeattleLodgedenounces illicit tralfic in narcotics
and pledges every assistance to help remove the
menace. . . . Ten teams, bearing the names of
Past Exalted Rulers, compose the Bowling
League of Omaha Lodge. A musical exlra\-a-
ganza, conducted three nights at the Auditorium
in Omaha by the Elks, netted a tidy sum. Prin
cipals and chorus represented home talent. . . .

The Elks Magazine

Not what a man has hut what he gives of himself is
the true measure of his worth as an Elk. . . .
Leadville (Colo.) Elks gave a surprise entertain
ment celebrating local events in that city and
entitled "One Night in 1879-" . • . Walla
Walla (Wash.) Lodge boasts its drum corps.
This organization wins premier honors e\'erj'-
where. . . . Along the highways approaching
Michigan cities. Elk Lodges have put up a traflic
sign saluting and welcoming the wayfarer. . - .
La Porte (Ind.) Elks are serving crackers and
milk to underfed school children. . . . An Elks'
Templemay costa million dollars, but it is merely
brick and stone and slcrl if Chority, Justicc, Broth
erly Love and Fidelity do not abide within. . . .
St. Paul Elks will banquet James G. McFarland
December 2. . . . President Joseph P. Murphy
of the Minnesota State .Association has protested
to Gen. Bramwell Bootli, head of the Salvation
Army, against the removal from America of
Commander Evangeline Booth. . . . Grand Ex
alted Ruler Masters visited Ambridge (Pa.)
Lodge October 26, witnessed an initiation cere
mony, enjoyed himself immensely and made a
speech fullof encouragement. . . . Mrs. Minnie
Grumleyof Rexville, N. Y., asksThe ElksMaga
zine to assist her to locate her brother, Patrick
F. Birmingham, who, at last accounts, was a
member either of Oakland or San Francisco
Lodge. . . . Brownsville (Texas) Lodge has
reorganized on a solid basis and is prospering
famously. ... .4 comforting conviction en
shrined in the B. P. O.E. Articles of Failh,^ the
future lifeis uncurtained, andproclaiming intinile
belief in Immortality, is that"/1» ElkNever Dies.
. . . Douglas (.'\riz.) Lodge, owning a club
house valued at 850,586, celebrated recently its
release from debt by conducting a "mortgage
burning" ceremony. As a preliminary, there
was an impressive street parade. . . . Hon.
Melvin G. Winslock will speak Memorial Sunday
for The Dalles (Ore.) Lodge. The Dalles Ixidge
has recently expended 83,000 improving and re
decorating the premises. . . - Camden (N. J.)
1-odge conducts an open forum to develop the
art of speaking in public. . . . Tt is interesting
to note that Marion H. Fisher, son of the la
mented Past Grand Exalted Ruler, Jerome H.
Fisher, so widely and po)Hilariy known among
Elks in his day, is the present Exalted Ruler of
Jamestown (N. Y.) Lodge No. 263. ... Todo
good, to be good, to make good—therein the why and
wherefore of the Order of Elks. . . - Gratifying
growth is being made by Elks in Alaska.
Throughout the territory, the Order is becoming
a power for good. . . . .Armistice Day at 4
o'clock in the afternoon. New York Lodge dedi
cated a bronze Honor Roll 'J'ablet to the memory
and patriotism of its members who served in the
armed forces of the United States in the Worlfl
War. . . . Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi
dent of Columbia Universit}', is announced as
Memorial Day speaker for New York Lodge,
this ensuing first Sunday in December. ... If
any reader of The Elks Magazine has informa
tion that will lead to discovery of the where
abouts, and return to his home in Hillsboro, Ohio,
of Robert James Parshall, B. E. Parshall, mem
ber of Hillsboro Lodge, will gratefully appreciate
having word (0 (hat effcct. The lad left home
last October 5. He is described as being ifi
years of age; weight 125 pounds; height 5 feet
3 inches; has gray eyes and light hair. . . . The
golden hour of opportunity chimes its invitation to
do the necessary, not to say indispensable, for your
lodge and The Elks Magazine. If the interests
and ambitions and achievements of the home-town
lodge are not punctually picturedin thesecolumns,
month after month, be assured the neglect is not
chargeable to us. Everyfacility has been provided
ready-made to fit and serve the purpose. Once
more you are asked in all cordiality to vibrate with
us on the electric current of this partnership. The
reciprocity of relation can be likened lo a marvelous
mirror wherein tosec reflected, as in a photo-drama,
all the newscurrency that spurs and stirs Elk pride
in the progressive; or can be likened to a good-fel-
loxvship round-table across which there is free and
open and constant exchange of ideas and idealsfor
mutual thrift and betterment. This is real team
work. So, then, lend a hand. Be alertly at your
duty. Be for your Lodge, heart and soul and
always andforemoslly. Results are your personal
responsibility. The Elks Magazine is c Parlor-
Car Express that would carry you on and on to
greater conquest. It -would make the work you are
doi}ig known lo every other Lodge. Your reserva
tion is booked. Alt aboard!



CRANE BBAVTY IN THE OPEN ; CRANE QUALITY IN AI/I. HIDDEN SITTINGS

In fine modern houses,service pipes for
the water, steam and sanitation systems
are usually buried, above the basement
level, in walls and beneath floors.

To make this practice safe and guard
against failures and stoppages which
might involve costly removals, these
concealcd fittings must be of a design

andquality to insure continuous, smooth
and dependable operation at all times.
Crane valves, fittings and piping sat
isfy the most exacting of these require
ments. In bathroom, kitchen and laun
dry, Crane visible beauty, comfort and
convenience are coupled with Crane
unfailing quality in all hidden parts.

CRANE
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

Branchei and Sa/es Offices in One Hundred and Thirty-ji-ve Citiei
National Exhibit Rooias: Chicago, Neiv York^ Atlantic City

lyiirks: Chicago and Bridgeport

CRANE, LIMITED, MONTREAL. CRANE-BENNETT, Ltd., LONDON

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO

ClE CRANE, PARIS

Crane Gate Valvt Ni>.44Q}i



CTfie Hinds Cre-/taids present torou
The season's wisest scheme

Just iisc rorHcakkand Comfort true
Minds Honey-"Almono Cream •

HINDS
Ai-MONO r ' ,

Hears^Skin

- .-aSiisSBS en

H**''
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I'jiJ
A, S Hindg Cc.

For Winter Comfort

Let us Gcnd vou our newest and most at
tractive booklet—'♦Beauty Land"—which
explains the merits of H-nds Honey and
Almond Cream. Simply mail a brief re
quest to the A. S. Hinds Co. at Portland,
Maine, and this pretty booklet will comc
to you in a few days.

If you'll just try this wonderful cream for
some of the purposes described we are
very sure you will soon give it prefer
ence, because that is^what so many other
nice looking ladies have been doing all
these vears past.

Jt is the purity and refinement and grati
fying effect of Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream that have gained for it such a re
markable nation-wide and world-wide pa
tronage. It is good for everybody in your
home,—grown-ups and kiddies. Father
and brother like it after shaving and to
keep their hands smooth and good looking.
It prevents as well as heals the chapping.

HINDS WEEK-END BOX

makes a very useful gift and costs only 50c
postpaid, or at your dealer's. It contains
those essentials for the comfort and attrac
tiveness of the face and hands. Trial size,
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream, Cold
and Disappearing Cream, Soap, Talc and
Face Powder.

As you hike along the windy street
Facing the blast of icy sleet
Chapped faces, hands and ankles too
And windburned skin may tro.uble you.

Then pause a bit upon your way
And take the Cre-Maids' tip today,
Just use Hinds Honey and Almond Cream
And meet the weather with joy supreme.

Frostbites, chilblains and kindred ills
Hinds quickly comforts, heals and stills.
Chapping and windburn pass away.
Soft lovely skin just comes to stay.

When the winds are raw and the cold extreme
You need Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.

WONDERFUL BASE FOR FACE POWDER. Hinds Hon.y
and Almond Cream is now used for this purpose with m.irvelous suc
cess. Moisten the skin slightly with the cream, let it nearly dry, then
dust on the powder. It will adhere to perfection

AS A MANICURING AID THIS CREAM softens the cuticle,
prevents soreness and preserves ihe lustre of the nails.

All druggists and department stores sell Hinds Honey and Altnund
Cream. We will mail you a email sample for 2c or trial bottle for 6c.

Ask your dealer for Hinds Superior Toilet Requisites, but if not ob
tainable, order of us. We send postpaid in the United States.

A. S. HINDS CO.
Dept. SI PORTLAND, MAINE


